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[Plate 73.]

THE RETUSE ECHEYEEEIA.

(ECHEVERRIA RETUSA.)

A handsome winter-flowermg Greenhouse Succulent Plant, from Mexico, belonging to the Order of

HOUSELEEKS.

J'prciffc Ci^aractcr.

THEEETUSE ECHEYERRIA. Caulescent. Leavesobovate,

spathulate, finally scattered, glaucous, when old retuse

and somewhat crenated ; those of the stem linear-oblong,

entire, free at the base. Panicle small, dense, divaricating,

somewhat corymbose, with few-flowered branches. Sepals

narrowly ovate, acute, unequal, much shorter than the

corolla. Petals acute, keeled, gibbous at the base.

ECHEVERRIA RETVSA; caule&eens,foliisobovato-spathu-

latis demum sparsis glaucis ; vetustis retusis creuulatis ;

caulinis lineari-oblongis integerrimis basi solutis, paniculi

parv^ deusa divarlcata sub-corymbosft ramis paueifloris,

sepalis anguste ovatis acutis insequalibus corolld multd

hrevioribus. netahs carinatis acutis basi eibbosis.

Echeverria retusa : Lindlcy, in Jowni. of (lie Ilort, Soc, vol. 5i., p. 306

rvEis is by no means so well-known a plant as its usefulness should have rendered it^ seeing that

it was published almost five years since in the Journal of the Horticultural Society, with

the following account

:

"It was raised from seeds, received from Mr. Hartweg in Tebruary, 1846, and said to have

been collected on rocks near An^nguco, in Mexico. A dwarf species, not unlike a contracted

form of JE. ScheeriL Its leaves are originally closely imbricated, but are never truly rosulate, and

by degrees separate as the stem lengthens j they are broad at the point, but acute when young

;

when old become extremely blunt, and irregularly crenated, as well as bordered with purple. The

flower-stem is from nine inches to more than a foot high, and bears at the ver}^ summit a compact panicle

of handsome crimson flowers, covered with a delicate bloom, and orange-coloured inside. It is a pretty

VOL. ni
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greenhouse, half-shrubby species, growing from one to U^o feet high, and thriving
nuxture of sandy loam with

No
througl

It is easily increased by the leaves^
39

blossom the whole winter long, will thrive in soil of any sort, are not very impatient of either heat
or cold, dryness or dampness, and which are so varied in colom-, form, and manner of growth, as

form
One of

the most singular is the I>achyphytum Iradeosum of Klotzsch, which does not appear to be in

itincruishable
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[Plate 74.]

THE THYRSE-LIKE BILLBEEGIA.

(BILLBERGIA THYRSOIDEA.)

A Sto^^e Perennial, from Brazil, with rich crimson hracts, arranged in a cone, behnging fo Bromeliads.

THE TUTRSE-LIKE BILLBERGIA. Leaves erect,
|
BILLBERGIA THYRSOIDEA ; foliis erectis lato-

broadly strap-shaped, obtuse with a point, uniformly

concave, spiny-toothed, about as long as the scape.

Bracts ovato-lanceolate, acuminate, coUected into a cone or

hgtdatis obtusis cum acumine sequaliter concavis,

spinoso-serratis scapo sub-sequaUbua , bracteis ovato-

lanceolatis acuminatis in strobilum aggregatis, spied

}
spike Uke a thyrse in form. Calyx covered with white thyrsoidea, ovariis albo-farlnosis, petalis obtusis calyce

mealines?. Petals obtuse, much longer than the calyx. multo longioribus.

tliyrsoidea : MaHius in Bonier

\ PLANT with the manner of growth and appearance of a Pine Apple, except that the leaves are

wholly destitute of a mealy or glaucous covering, but are a clear bright green. Leaves loosely

arranged, rather wavy, with small prickly serratures, and a short abrupt point. Bracts rich crimson^

very regularly arranged in an oblong obtuse cone, or thyrse, not mealy. Flowers rather larger than the

bracts, and of nearly the same colour. Sepals oblong, obtuse, smooth, much shorter than the closed-

up straight erect petals* Stamens six ; three free, and opposite the sepals ; three united to about the

middle of the petals which have at the base a pair of half ovate scales, the outer edge of wliich is

I

coarsely toothed. Ovary covered with a fine white loose mealiness, which is composed of minute

oval loose cells filled with ak; three-celled, with numerous anatropal ovules having an elevated raphe,

a crested chalaza, and a large secundine projecting beyond the orifice of the primiue ; the stigmas are

three, and convolute

-

Such are the characteristic marks of this very beautiful stove plant, originally found by Martins

on rocks near Bio Janeiro, and recently imported by M. de Jonghe of Brussels. Tor the opportunity

B 2



4 THE THYESE-LIKE BILLBEEGIA.

?

of figuring it wc are indebted to Mr, Henderson of the Wellington Nursery, St. John^s Wood. It

requires to be managed in the same way as a Pine Apple.

It is most nearly allied to the Pyramidal Billbergia figured in the Botanical Magazine^ t. 1732^

and in the Botanical Register, t. 203 and 1181; but that plant has glaucous taper-pointed leaves^

and very large spreading flowers, conspicuous for the white mealiness of the calyx.

^1

\
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[Plate 75.]

THE GOLDEN SWAN-OECIIIS.

(CYCNOCIIES AUREUM.)

How jlowers, fi

5»ptClCt €^KXKtttX.

TEE GOLDEN SWAN-ORCHIS. Raceme long, pendu-
lous, compact. Sepals lanceolate, flat. Petals of the same
form, but rolled backwards from the point. Lip with a
short stalk, at the end ovate and acute, with a round disk
the edge of which is broken up into short curved pro-
cesses forked at the point ; the two lowest larger, distinct,

and straight. Column the length of the lip.

CYCNOCHES AUREUM ; racemo longo pendulo com-
pacto, sepalis lanceolatis planis, petalis conformibus ab
apice revolutis,labello brevi-unguiculato aplce ovato acuto,
disci rotundati margine in processubus brevibus arcuatis

ma
colum

rro the very singul

differs

Mr It is very near the ^^ Spotted," from which it

-^^ w**v^^*. t^iivc \jyiu.\.K^j uui/ iwiig tiiiu ilMCUi-lilllUCUltttC^ Willie i/iic aj^jjciiii-

ages into which the edge of the disk is broken up are short, forked, aU radiating from the centre,
instead of the uppermost one being bent back, and the two lowest are very considerably larger than

Is this a species ? or is it a form of C. maculatum, or of some other of this masquerading genus ?
Upon this subject we venture to repeat what was said six years ago in the Botanical Register, upon

remarks

surprising transformations to which the Swan
have no more information than we
green state of the Egertonian Swan-Orchis.

"This is evidently a variety of the C. Egertonianim, distinguished by its flowers being of apale watery
green, and not deep purple. But what is C. Egertonianum itself ? In Mr. Bateman's magnificent



work we are told how tlie long-spiked small purple-flowered C. Egertonianum is only the short-spiked

large green-flowered C. ventricosum ; how the same plant at one time bears one sort of flowers^ and at

another time another sort ; and we have ourselves shown how the same plants nay the same spike^

is sometimes both the one^ the other^ and neither. C, Egertonianum is then a ^ sport/ as gardeners

say, of C, ventricosum.

'^But what again is C. ventricosum ? W

all things considered^ and justifyin

ihort on one side, and snotted and h

omething

" Then, if such apparently honest species as C. Egertonianum, ventricosum, and Zoddigesii are but
counterfeits, what warrant have we for regarding the other so-called species as not being further

examples of plants in masquerade ? Eor ourselves we cannot answer the question : nor should we
be astonished at finding some day a Cycnoches no longer a Cycnoches, but something else; perhaps
a Catasetum. If one could accept the doctrine of the author of the 'Vestiges,' it might be said

that in tliis place we have found plants actually undergoing the changes which he assumes to be in

progress throughout nature, and that they are thus subiect to the most startling cnmlitions nnlv

because their new forms have not yet acquired stability.
y>

ourselves

•wn forms of this

SO-CALLED SPECIES OF CYCNOCHES,

• lip perfectly entire, fleshy, without apj^endages.

1. C. Loddigesii Undl Gen. d- Sp, Orck, p. 154 ; Bot. Cab., t 2000 ; Bot. Reg., t. 1742.-5w?wa7n.—Flowers very
large, fragrant, green and pnrple, with a white spotted lip. Sports by producing smaller broad-lipped flowers without
scent, and witli a very sliort cucullate club-shaped column. This is the original state of the genus.

2. C. ventricosum Bateman Orch. Mex, <fc Gmtemala, t. B,—Guatemala.- Flowers large, green, with a white lip.
Sports to Egertonianum ; and even towards the cucullate form of C. Loddigesii, as was ascertained by Sir P. Ecerton'
in 1849, ° ^

8. C- chlorochilon Klotzsch ; Sertum OrcMda€eam,i.lS.—Maracayho. coloured

4t

ariety of C ventricomm.

Icen up intojlesky appendages.

4. C. pentadactylon Lindl in Bot Reg., 1843, misc. 26, t. 22.—jProsiX—Flowers large, yellowish green, banded with
brown. In the garden of Mr, Kenrick, of West Bromwich, this produced two flowers of Fgertmi<cnwn, among the
usual flowers peculiar to itself, Sept. 12, 1851.

Pazt.

yet observed to sport.

menca. Flowers large, clear pale yellow. Has not been

fi. C, macnlatum Lindl in Bot Reg., 1840, misc. 8 ; Sertum Orchidaceum, i, SS.—Mexico
small, yellow, spotted with bro^-n. Has not been observed to sport.

Flowers

Guatemala

purpl

* *

Paj:l

Lnspotted. Sports to Ventricosum, and to Pentadac

* Lip three-lobed, membranous, without appendages.

and

and brown, in a long pendulous raceme. Has not been observed to sport.

Nem G^'€na(Za.—Flowers yellow

9. C. barbatum Lindl. in Joum. of Mart, Soc, vol. iv. ; Bot. Mag.,i. U79.^New <??-cnacZa, and Co^ta i2ica.—Flowers
soft delicate flesh-colour, spotted with red. Has not been seen to sport

-y
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GLEANINGS AND ORIGINAL MEMORANDA

464. CHiENOSTOMA LiNiFOLiuM. Bentham. («/i^«Manulealinifolia T^ww^^r^; a/^rt-sClisenostoma

of A beautiful little shrub, with long white flowers having a yellow orifice.

Belongs to Linariads. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. (Fig. 233.)

We tliink there can be no doubt that

the Ch, fasciculatum of Gardens is identi-

cal with Ch, linifolium, notwithstanding

that its flowers are much longer and more

loosely arranged than they are found in

the stunted specimens preserved in her-

baria. It may be regarded as a fonu of

that plant, with all the parts drawn out

by exuberant growth. It forms a neat,

dwarf, compact bush, with narrow leaves,

which are sometimes bluntly toothed, and

long loose racemes of tubular white

flowers, orange-yellow at the mouth,

beyond which the yellow anthers project.

It blossoms late in the autumn, or early

in winter, according to the treatment it

receives. A mixture of peat, loam, and

sand suits it perfectly. When out of

flower, it should be allowed to complete

its growth, and then be rested for three

or four months. It must have abundance

of air at all times. Cuttings multiply it

readily. It may also be treated like a

tender annual ; in this respect resembling

such plants as Mignonette, which are

really undershrubs, although flowering

the first year.

46 5 . Calodracon nobilis.

Planehon^ {alias Calodracon Sie-

boldii TlancTion ; alias Dracaena no-

bilis Fan HouUe!) A hothouse

plant with a graceful but noble habit^ and rich purple and crimson leaves. Native of Japan.

Belongs to Lilyworts,

This plant, already known in gardens under the name of Braccma nobilpt^ resembles the Calodracon Jacquini of

Planchon {Drac . feri^ea nnd terminalis of books), and is remarkable for the singularly vivid mixture of streaks of ricli

crimson and purple in its foliage- It is said to be more dwarf than the last species, and far more attractive. '* Entre

V

mille plantes d'^une seri'e, c*est sur elle que se portent d*abord les regards ; dans un salon, c*est Tornement le plus

exquis que la nature puisse prSter an raffinement de luxe ;'* such is the flowery language in which M. Planchon speaks



I

of it in Van Houtte^s Floi^e des SeiTes, where there is an excellent figure of tlie species. It has not yet flowered- The stem
is described as being so short as to be almost concealed by the head of leaves ; nothing, it is added, can be more
beautiful either in the stove itself, or in a Tase in a sitting-room warm enough to keep it in health, and sufRcientlv
lighted, ^

COMMELYNA Bentliam,

leaves, and large dull purplish brown flowers.

Spiderworts. Introduced by M, Allardt of Berlin,

(Fig. 234.)

A very singular herbaceous plant^ first found by Mr. Ehren-
berz in the North of Mexico^ and afterwards by Hartweg. It
forms a tuft of stra£^"' __^

leaves are sessile, lanceolate, stiff, cartilaginous at the edge,
covered all over with fine asperities, with purplish sheaths
fringed at the orifice. ""

A half-hardy perennial plant, with glaucou

Mexico
wavj

Belongs to the Order of

downy
The spathes are almost cordate, folded

The petals
are of a singularly dull purplish brown colour.—Z?wX', Khtzsch
and OttOj Icones, t, 30, This does very well in a warm border
out of doors in the summer, but as it dislikes wet and cold, its

roots must be taken up in the autumn and kept dry over the
winter. It requires a light rich garden soil.

46 7
. Geindelta grandifloea. Hooker.

hardy biennial^ with large showy orange-coloured

flower-heads. Native of Texas.

Belongs to Composites. Intro

-

when our drawing was made.

duced at Kew.

Raised from seeds sent by Dr. Wright
from Texas, and quite hardy, flowering in
the open air as late as November 1st

In foliage

the species certainly more closely re-

sembles G. inuhides, Bot. Reg. t. 248, than G. squarrosa, figuredm Botanical Magazine, t. 1706, but it appears on comparison
distmct from both, especially in the great size of the flowers
(capitula) and in the deep orange-yellow of the broad ray no
less than in the great height of the plant, three to five feet in
our garden. It must be confessed, liowever, that the species of
the genus are very variable and ill-defined. Stems, on an
average, four feet high, erect, herbaceous, simple tUl towards the
summit, where they are eorymbosely branched, each branch
leafy and terminated by a flower. Whole plant hard and nVid
sub-glaucous. Leaves alternate, sessile, from a broad cordato-
semiamplexicaul base, lanceolate, gradually tapering to a point •

*'-" base coarsely dentato-serrate, the' rest nearly entire'
the

Flowers (capitnia) very large, solitary, on each terminal branch
full orange-yellow. Involucre hemispherical, glutinous : scales'
subulate, sj)reading or even recurved, squarrose, herbaceous.
Radical florets ligulate, very long, with a slender tubular base.
Ovary obovate, furrowed, bearing one or more set£e : style
with the branches subulate. Florets of the disc tubular, five-
toothed, of the ovary, as in the ray, setae three to six. A stout
plant, making a showy appearance when in flower. Towards anfnmn fi,„ »* i. , ,

the stem and roots a^e exhausted and die, show ngZleX^^^^^^
it does not freely ripen seeds ; but it may be readily incre^ by Ittil. whl ^ n f

"^"^ '^^^^^^'^ Composita.,

established by the end of the s'ummer, the' young P an beTng k 'tTa r^^^^
«« - to have them

be planted out in the flower.borders.-5a^ Mar; t 4G^8 ^ ^ ^'""^ P^^"" *'" *^" «P^"^g> ^»'en they may

M



GLEANINGS AND ORIGINAL MEMORANDA. 9

468. Odontoglossum A^"CEPS. KlotzscJi. A diminutive epiphyte witli greenish yellow flowers,

and a white lip. Native of Brazil. Plowers in July. M
''

0. anceps ; pseudobulbis compressis, versus apicem attenuatis ; foliis binis, oblongis, apice oblique rotundatis, temis
;

recurvo, appendiceq^ue bidentato atque

racemo aBcipiti, unifioro, foliis longiore, biarticulato ; vagina bivalvi, membranacea, subarida ; perigonii foliolis

lanceolato-oblongis, obtusis, patenti-recurvis ; labello rhomboideo-lyrato, apice

anteriore intenuedio breviore instructo.

Pseudobulbs two inches long. Leaves four inches long, by six lines broad. Scape two-edged, four and a half inches

long. Sepals an inch long, greenish yellow, the two side ones \vith a purple line, the upper and the petals without

marks. Lip white, with purple lines and spots at the base.

—

Klotzsch^ in Allgem. Gartenzeitj Aug, 9, 1851.

469. Calceolaria stricta. JlumlolcU 8c Bon^tand. half.

Mowers pale yellow^ appearing in September.

Messrs. Yeitch & Co. (Pig.

curve

This is another of those vahiable, shrubby, willow-

leaved Calceolarias which, independently of their in-

trinsic raerit, will become so important as breeders. It

is nearly related to the C. tdragonu mentioned by us

under No. 337, fig. 170 ; but differs in the form of the

leaves, the size and colour of the flowers, and the pro-

portion of the calyx. This species forms a small

smooth bush, with willow-like leaves, pallid beneath,

finely tootliletted on the edge. The flowers are pale

yellow, with the upper lip of the corolla much smaller

than the lower, and rather distinctly crenated at the

inwards. The calyx is

very much shorter. It seems to be a very common

Peruvian plant. We saw it last October growing in

Messrs. Veitch's nursery in the open air, and flowering

in great beauty. No doubt it should be planted out in

the summer, in light

friable soil, and re-

moved to a conser-

vatory in winter.

Messrs. Veitch in-

form us that it lived

through the winter

of 1850-1 in a cold

frame. Mr. Wm.
Lobb, who found it

near Loxa, describes

it as a shrub from

two to three feet

high.

470. Impa-

TIENS

HooJcei

and

tender

A robust

handsome

annual.

'^rith clusters of

and yellow flowers in the axils of the leaves. Native of Ceylon. Introduced in 1851.

pur;

Raised in the stove of the Royal Gardens, from seeds sent from Ceylon by Mr. Thwaites. It flowered

the whole summer and autumn, and may be pronomiced a really ornamental plMt. In our

we find specimens which we consider to be identical, from Assam, sent by Major Jenkins, and among

Herbarium

J -

VOL. III. c



those specimens are some with glabrous flowers, which have considerable affinity with Impatiens Icevigata

Wall., but from which the present appears truly distinct. Stem erect, three to four feet high, rather stout
succulent, seraipellucif!, striated, often red at the setting on of the leaves, very thick and much branched and rooting
below. Leaves alternate, large, sometimes nearly a span long, ovate, acuminated, penninerved, pale beneath

;
petiole

and midrib generally red, the margin verj^ obscurely crenato-serrate, the minute teeth bearing a seta which is lou'^ and
conspicuous at the base of the leaf ; the edge too, as seen under a lens, is everywhere ciliated

;
petiole one to two inches

long, and nearly a line broad, semiterete, margined, the rgin bent, with more or less numerous long, soft, distant
fimbrise tipped with a gland. Peduncles aggregate, axillary, single-flowered, much shorter than the petiole, a little

enlarged upwards, and curved down with the weight of the flower. The size of the flower is about equal to those of
Tmpatkns Icdsanihi^y and the colour is yellowish, much suffused with ptnk. The upper sepal (two united) is remarkable
for a large green hom-Iike projection from the back ; the lower for being do\ray, and for the short, much-curved
green spur. This, like other tropical species of the genus, requires to be treated as a tender annual If potted in
light rich soil, and kept in a stove and well supplied with water, it attains a considerable size, producing thick side-
branches, which in time assume a bard woody appearance. When placed in a favourable situation as regards shade
and moisture, the lower parts of the branches produce aerial roots, which descend till they reach the soil, and then
materially assist in supplying nourishment to the plant. As it flowers late, we fear it will not ripen seeds ; but it may
be increased by cuttings, which root readily in the summer, but require much care in the wmter, as they Ire liable to
damp off.— jBo«. Mag.i t. 4G23.

^

f

471. SoPHEOXITEj THE SPECIES OP.

The Sophronites form a very distinct little genus, all the species of which are gems nestling in moss, upon the branches
of old trees m Brazil. With the exception of -S". cernuu they are little known, and therefore a short history of them
.1 ustrated by the accompanying woodcut, may be usefiJ both to cultivators and botanists. The genus was first proposed
at fol. n.9oi thojotamcal Hefftster, under the name of Sophronia, afterwards at t. 1147 of the same work changed
to Sophromtis. The or.gmal species named S. cernua, imported from Botofogo, a place in the neighbourhood of Rio
Janeiro, was for a long tm.e the only kind known in gardens, and appears to have since given rise to three other names,vz.. S. ^sopetala. noff,mnri,tcj<jn, and nutam, the plants bearing which are not in any way distinguishable by the
accounts the.r authors have published of them. A second species was added in the Sertur. Mldaccun,, with krge
scarlet flowers, under the name of S. cp-andifim-a : then in 1840 came a third with violet flowers, called S. violacea and aour h ^.^..aca.,a, has long lain buried in herbaria. A good generic character not having be'en yet publTsSrwe o^rthe followmg as one applicable to all the four species now known :—

» J- i-u^usueu, we oner

PerianahM explanatum, sub«.quale. Sepala et Pdala imbricata, libera. LaMlum integrum,
cucuUatum, Imgmforme, basi cum cokmna connatum, s^piils crista simplici transversa in medioWhsciue 2 axiabbns. Colur.na libera, apice utrinque alata: alis integris conniventibus supercnstam labelh.

^

Shgma concavnm, rostello obtuso. Anthera terminaHs, opercularis, 8-locnlaris
cardrne crasso marticulato. PoU nia 8. niitiV^ pf ^n.+,-.x ^„.„ii.t„ .„..i.-.^.. . '.

. ''''r''''yPollinia 8, antice et postice parallela, candicuia duplici pulverea'

floribus coccineis v. violaccis.
effusis joaucijli

Horn

Qi this the following are the species with their distinctive characters :

472. SoriiRoxiTis cernua lAndley in Botanical Register, t. 1129 ; (alids S isopettla

7?pr YVT pqfi. .,7,-Ao Q V, + T7 Ti-7 ^ .
,.

—

"•'^^Q'' -"^^'^'^(^niJacn jio in ijtnncea lAtt.

costato. (lig. 236; 8, a hp; 9, pollen masses; 10, an end view of the ovarv.^

ssimis

This plant has small brilliant scarlet flowers, with a yellow lin
does not seem to be any essential difference in the plants now rfLedherTl' ' '" "^ '^' ^^' ''^'^ ^^'''

^ auta now reierrea here. Ihe species is common in gardens

473. SoPHRoxms geandielora Zindley Sertum Orclddaceuu, t. 5, fio- 2 • {alias Cattleva

Pound by Descourtilz, upon the high mountains that separate the province nf «.„. , . .r. , .„ ^Gardner, on trees near Kio Janeiro, on mountain heights, where rime frZ " t "" ^'* '^ ^"^"^ ^™"^"
' '^

HerbarmuO. The finest of the genus. Flowers bright sc-Irlet or ^ZlTZ^^ ^" *^^
'"'^r?^ <^^.^ ^"^ ^«' » «f *>'«Flowers bright scarlet or cinnabar, a^;^;^;::^;

.^ ^Si^.

)

'



GLEANINGS AND OIUGINAL MEMORANDA. 11

474. SopimoNiTis violacea Lhidley in Sot.

Heg,^ 1840j misc., no. 15; pseudobulbo ovali, folio

solitario lineari scapo terminali basi multibracteato

1-floro longiore, labello obovato acuto uudo basi gib-

boso, columnae alis maximis caruosis obtusis falcatis.

(THg. 238 ; 1 and 2^ views of tbe column and wings;

3j lip; 4, pollen masses.)

A common Brazilian plant, found on the Organ Moun-

tains. The very narrow leaves, violet, not brick-red flowers,

and numerous dry scaly bracts, readily distinguish it. For

the specimen now represented we are indebted to Mr.

Bellenden Ker.

475* SoPHRONiTis PTEROCAiiPA Lhclley in Herb.

Mariim i folio coriaceo subrotundo oblongo, race-

brevibus corymbosis, ovario hexaptero longe

rostrato^ labello ovato cristate. (Fig. 239 ; 6^ the

pollen masses ; 7, a transverse section of tlie ovary.)

Tliis very rare plant in gardens has rosy

purple flowers, a very remarkable ovary,

with six broad wings and a very long neck,

and roundisli oblong leaves. Gardner found

it on the Organ Mountains {Z^o) ; Martius

on rotting ti-ees near JIainarde, in the pro-

vince of Minaa Geraes.

.
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4-76^ Skimmia JAPONiCA. Supra^ vol. ii., no. 318, fig. 163.
At the above place we referred to this plant, as a synonymCj the Limonia Laureola of Wallieh, the materials at our

disposal not enabling us to point out any difference. We have since been supplied with further information by Messrs.
Standish and Noble, who have fruited the Skimmia japonica in abundance, and we are now satisfied that the two plants
ftre distinct. The following letter from Mr. Standish includes the main points of difference :

—

^^ Sir,—At your request, I have much pleasure in sending two or three seeds of Skimmia japonica. They have been
gathered and put In sand more than a month—therefore are almost spoiled for your purpose. When perfect, they contain
two seeds, but never more. Amongst the quantity that we have pulled to pieces for sowing, about one third contained
two seeds—the rest only one. The whole of the berries were oval in shape. Enclosed is a leaf of our plant, and one
from Mr. Luacombe's plant {Limonia Laureola). If you bruise the two you will find a great difference in the scent.
Om-s flowers at two inches high, and fruits at six inches ; the other, although a very large plant, has never flowered out
or finiited. M. Van Geert, of Belgium, tells me that he has had Limonia Laureola many years—is quite satisfied it is

not the same as ours
;
and, although his plant is three feet in height, and every year has all the appearance of coming

into bloom, yet never comes. Many persons are sellmg Limonia Laureola for Skimmia japonica^ and the public will be
very much disappointed when they come to see the two plants, therefore I think they ought to be made acquainted with
these facts. Every one who has seen Slimmia japonica in fruit, has been charmed with it. We find it perfectly hardy

;
and, whether looking at it as an evergreen, or its very sweet-scented flowers or fruit, it is a very fine plant."

These statements we can quite confirm ; for, although both have sweet-scented leaves, yet Limonia Laureola is by uo
means so sweet as Skimmia japonica. The form of the leaves, too, is different—in the former flat and nearly acute—in
the other more lanceolate, rather wavy, and acuminate. We must, however, add that the statement of the authors of
the Flora Japonica, that the seeds of the Skimmia japonica have no albumen, is undoubtedly a mistake We find in
Jlr. Standish's perfectly ripe seeds, a large greenish embryo, with a thick layer of white albumen between it and the skin.

^ tins respect then, the two plants are alike, and the supposed difference, of albumen in Limonia Laureola, and none in
o^tmmia japonica, falls to the ground.

To prevent further error, we put the distinctions of the two species into the following technical form •

1. S. japonica (Thunberg, and our fig. 163) ; foliis lanceolatis acuminatis undulatis pyri olentibus.
2. S. Laureola (aliAs Limonia Laureola Wallich) ; foliis oblongis acutis planis ruta) olentibus.

The scent of the leaves of the first seems to us to resemble ripe apples, of the latter a mixture of Rue and Fraxiuella.

477. Maxillaru punctulata. Klolzsek A Brazilian epiphyte with greenish yellow flowers
and a three-lobed yellowish lip spotted with purple at the edge. Introduced to the German garden/

covitl'^o^l"^^^^^ '
pBendob.^bis oblongis, versus apicem attenuatis bifoliatis, bifariam imbricatis ; foliis

ereSs 4-5 bralat^^ 1 subtortuosxs basi conduplicato-attenuatis
; pedunculis unifloris, foliis breviUus,teretiDus 4—5-bracteatis

; bracteis amplexicaulibus. subcarinatis. mPTnl.r«na^o;c, - ^.™:„„ '..^ . .. .!amplexicaulibus, subcarinatis, membranaceis.

^ir^T,, ,?
'"?".""," »"'I'»'™»'°. '»'»»""" ""svlbus, intemedio obtoo, subreourvo

; Se p̂ubcmU

KlotzscJi, in Allgem. Qartenztit., Aug, 9, 1851.

478. Epidendrum Wageneei. Khk,a. An orchidaceous epiphyte with greemsn yeuow
flower,, ami a wlute hp streaked with purple. Native of Yenczuela.' Introduced S the Bot^rc

greenish

Garden^ Berlin.

£. WageneH ^ ^^..

tortuosis, apice obtusis
;

csesp 3-foliatis
; foliis linearibus, unicostatis, coriaceis.

perigonii foliolls ^qualibus, spathul^to-acutis, patentibul • labello ^ITo c^n,^^^^^^^

eret.bus punctato-scabris
;

columna libera apice utrinque uncinato-lurleulata.
' "^'^^"^^'^'^ ««r^^to. orbiculato-ovato, brevi-acuto

;

Pseudobulbs two inches long, and one and a balf iu diameter abovp th.^ hnoa t„ ce.
lines wide. Racemes two feetlong- Flowers sweet-scented /el^/LeL Liow^l^^^^
Khtzsch, in Allycm. Gartcnzdt., Any. 9, 1851.

^ ^ "*'' "''^"^'^^ to clay-colour.-

479 Epidendhiim coloea^^s. XlotzscL An orchidaceous epiphyte with small pink flower.
Native of Guatemala. Introduced by Mr. Warczewicz. Flowered with M. Allardt of Sin

E. coloram (Spathium)
;

caule tereti
; foliis distichia, patentirecurvis, oblongis, brevi-acutis subcarin.fic

.'

bren punctato-scabro
;

spatha, dorso crenulata, diphylla ; floribus parvis, brevi pXl Ss W^^^ T""acannnata, pallida lilacina suffnltis
; perigonii foliolis fpa\hu,atis, interio.La ^^Z^^^^^t^

I

I

i

I

I

^^w-^-wj¥^V^ .
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trilobi lobis lateralibus brevioribus, integcrrimis, subobliquis, intermedio elongato, apice bilobo, lamelUa 3 parallelis,

angustis Instructo.

Stems a foot high. Flowers pendulous small, bracts two lines long. Sepals white at Hrst, then pink
;
petals narrower

and a little shorter. Lip white with three narrow plates.—/i7a/^c7t, hi Allgem, GartmzcU., Aug, 9, 1851.

I

480. Ilex LATiroLiA, A liardy evergreen tree, with long shilling leaves, greenish flowers, and

small red axillary berries. Said to be a native of Japan. Belongs to Acinifoil?. (Fig. 240.)

This is a stout, stiff, evergreen, hardy tree, of great beauty. Every part is entirely fi^ee from hair. The shoots, which

are deep green or tinged with violet, are

the ends- Thesomewhat angular near

leaves, which are from six to eight inches

long, are deep green, not coloured at the

edge, flat, oblong, acuminate, sharply and

pretty regularly serrated, except at the

base, which is entire, and gradually narrows

into a petiole about three quarters of an

inch long. The flowers are small, herma-

phrodite, pale green, in very close axillary

racemes, about as long as the leafstalks, and

supported by short, ovate, acute, shining, caiv

tilaginous bracts. The berries, which ripen

in February, are in short compact clusters, of

a dull red colour, and nearly spherical; each

contains from four to five stones, in which we

have never succeeded in finding a kernel.

This valuable plant passes under the

name of Hex latifoUa, by which Thunberg

designated a small tree called, in Japan,

No-Ko-Glri; but, if the statement of that botanist can be tinisted,

his plant must be different, for he says the leaves are egg-shaped,

and three inches long by two broad, which gives them an entirely

different outline from the species before us, the proportion of

whose leaves is not three by two, but six or seven by two, a

very material difference. Nevertheless, in the absence of any

authentic evidence, we leave the garden name as we find it, espe-

ciaUy since it is probably the /. latifolia of Zuccarini and Siebold

{Flom japonic(B familice naturales, sect, i., p. 40), or L macroj^hylla

of Blume. According to the first of these authors, the leaves in

in form, I

acuminate

slightly crenate.

X

\

he species nearly approaches the Hex Perado of the Hortus

Kewensis, a native of the Canaries, figured in the Botanical

Magazine, t. 407i), nnder Webb and Berthellofs name of Lplatm-'hUa, another very handsome

hardy shrub, diff'ering from this in bearing clusters of large white flowers, and fruit more

than twice the size of that of the present plant. There is no doubt that this I. latifolia, of which

nurseries

as the common holly itself.

481, Eugenia Ugni, IlooJcer. Molina; aliaa ^l\xx\M^ Feuillee.)

beautiful evergreen bush, Avith globular piuk and white flowers, and fragrant foHage. Belongs

A
to

Mvrtleblooms. Native of Chili. Messrs

It forms a charming shrub, native of South Chili and the islands, abundant in ChUoe a

where the natives call it Ugni, and the Spaniards Murtilla or Myrtilla ;
and the habit is not u

Myrtle. Introduced by Messrs. Veitch and Son, through their collector, Ur, William Lobb,

th
-----., ^ - .-

It proves quite hardy in

The flowers
Nursery at Exeter, whence we were favoured with the flowering specimen here figured in July, 1851.

are fragrant, and the leaves when bruised are no less so ; which ensures its being prized by all cultivators. A shrub,

varying m height, according to Mr, Bridges, from two to four feet, copiously branched ;
branches erecto-patent, clothed

with brown bark, young shoots downy. Leaves copious, opposite, spreading, on very short petioles, thick, coriaceous.

.1
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ovate, sometimes varying to lanceolate, very acute, impunctate, nerveless, the margin reflexed, dark green above, pale
and when dry almost white beneath. Peduncles axillary, solitary, single-flowered, with a pair of linear reflexed bracts
at the setting on of the flower. Calyx-tube turbinate, dotted : limb of five (or rarely four) recurved, linear lobes exactly

ormm
rose. SUimens numerous : anthers red. Style shorter than the petals, thick, subulate. Althoush, no doubt, sufficiently
hardy for the climate of the southern and western coasts of Great Britain, and also for other less favoured parts of the
island when the winters are mild, we would recommend its being treated, at present, as a greenhouse plant. Experi-
ments should, however, be made in all situations, to ascertain the degree of cold it will bear ; for if truly hardy it will
prove ft great acquisition to the ornamental shrubbery. Like most of the genus, it strikes freely from cuttin-s -
iSoU Mag.^%. 4626. wo-

When we saw this in September last, in Messrs. Veitch's nursery, it was loaded with little pendulous sphericalpurple fruit, each havmg at its base the pair of bracts above described, curved back so as to resemble horns We

We find in the Allgemehie Gartenzeitung for IS^vembcr 22,
iEsCFIYNA^rrH

^sch. Boschianus de 7"?^^^^.—Paxt. Mag. of Bot, XII. p. |
^sch.

176. c, tab.—Morren Ann. de la aoc. d^agr.et bot.

'

de Gandll. 403.—7am.
chinensis Gard. et Champ, in Hort. Kew gard. misc.
I 328.~C/ima.

grandiflonis a Don (Trichosporum grandifl. Don,
oli'm

; Incarvillea parasitica EoxL ; ^Esch, para-
siticus WalL), Bot. Mag. t. 3843.— Bot
lS4h t AQ.^SilheL

Van Houtte

Tricho-

Reg.

Horsfieldii R Br. (Joum. d'horticult.) AlJg. Gar-

Van Houtte FJ.

tenz. XL p. 2-iZ,—Java,
javanicus HooL Bot. Mag. t. 4503.
VL 66, p. 558.

—

Java^
Lobbianus IIooL Bot. Mag. t. 42Gl.^Van Houtte Fl

III. 2i6,^Java.
longiflorus Biume (Lisionotus longifl. Bhme dlim)

Bot. Mag. 4328.- " "

Paxt. XV. 25.

Vaii Houtte FJ. I. c. t. 288.

miniatus Lmdl. Bot. Reg. 1846. t. 61.

FI. I. c. t 236, (^sch. radicans Wall,
sporum radicans Blume).—Java.

puleher DC, (Trichosporum pulchrum Blum.) Bot.
Mag. 4264.— Van Houtte Fl. III. 2. t. 6.—Paxt. XVI.

—

Java,

purpui-ascens Hsslrl Bot. Mag. 4236. (^sch. albida
Alph. DC—Biguonia albida i?Zim.—Trichosporum
albidum A^ces.—Lisionotus albidus Blum,)—Java.

radicans JacL^Java, Sumatra.
ramosissimus Wall, (parasiticus BorL) Maruock in

Floricult. Mag,~Nepal.
speciosus Jlooh. Bot. Mag. 4320. (iEsch. Auclandii

Paxt. Mag. of Bot. 184/. p. 201.—Vanff07'L)

ma
Mountain Woods of Java.

Eaat l)idies.

In addition to wliicli are the following

jEsch atrosanguineus Fa?i ^ow«e Cat 1851.
Candidas £. 6, Henderson's Cat 1851.
Paxtonii PaxL Bot Blct—Khasya.
pnlchellus /lenders. Cat. I85L

Houtte Fl. III. t. 267.—Ana. de la soc. d'agr. et
de bot de Gand IIL 415, tab. 163.—/ara.

Teysmannianus Miq. Bot. Zeitung VL SOD. (^sch.
Teysmanni J, Linden Catalog. 1851.)—/ara, in
woods and on the ii-unks of trees.

is known
^sch. repens Van Houtte Cat 1851,

Roxburghii Pam. Bot. l>\ci.~Java.
zebrinus Van Houtte Cat. 185L^7am,

Hooke?
crimson

Native of Texas. Introduced at Kew.
btems erect, or decumbent at the base, a foot to a foot and a half h.Vi, «. , .

termmatea in the panicle), terete, stout and rigid, of a purpleWn Jnl
^

f
""^^'"'^ hvan<^heA (except where it

even the corolla ^-ithin and without, clothed with mi.mte.lt
^^

^^T^
dark green, spreading, coarsely and spinescently toothed or fermXritrr? ^"'"''1 '° ^'''^^'' ^''*^"' I"""' ^''^'^'

ones spathulate, upwards on the stena becoming oblon^ aTdTntl v ZfVr '^'
*'" '"'"^

'

^^"'''^ *''^ ''--
nerved, all of them quite sessile. Panicle terminal elon^ited •

^^' T *^ *'°^'"-'' rotundate, obscurely penni-
at the setting on of the peduncles and pedicels ; braeteas small ^TIP ^ """^ "" °^P°'''"' three-flowered, bracteated
cut into five imbricating, ovate segments. Corolla rich sc^r e* ^ V"^'?' 'f^'^"*^'

^^^^^ ^'^'^"^ eup-shaped, deeply
compressed, slightly ventricose below, the mouth rather obHn 1 ^ T\ .^ ''^ '™° '' ^^^^ i"f"n«libnl5form, labially
lipped

;
npperlip two-lobed, lower of\hree Lgertbi a^ 7^^^^^^ "f t

^'"'^ ""S = *^« '-»> oWely two^^
abortive glabrous filament. Ovary oblong, JbbotTie sTl fT ' ^.*'™'"' ^"^''^'^^'^

= *'^^ ^^^^ «^™ - -
-Pitate. This new species of Pentstemon ifaC^^^orthe"1 ' tt^-""

""' *'^ '°»S blender style : stigma
the plant after the severe frost in November last,

."
may coacrde S7. ^ ^'T^' """'sing by the appearance of

wmter without some protection
; it is therefore desirableTkeeu 1 f'' T"

'"'^"''^"'^y '^^^'^^ *« "^^ throughout tlie
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frame during the winter. Being a late-flowering species, it did not ripen its seeds, but, like the allied species of the

genus, it may be increased by cuttings,

—

Bot, Mag., t 4627.

484. Dryandra nobilis. Lindley. {alias D. runcinata Mewier.) very dwarf

evergreen slirab^ Avith bright yellow floAver-heads. Native of Swan Elver, Belongs to Proteads.

Reared from seeds sent by Mr. Druramond from the Swan River settlement. We can scarcely doubt its being the

D.noUlU of Lindley, and of the Plants Preissiance ; yet our flowering plant, in May, 1851, was considered by Dr.

Meisner (author of the Proteacece of the last-mentioned work) as a new species, which he proposed to call Dryandra

runcinata. It is a really handsome shrub. The present plant is grown in light loam, mixed with a small portion of

sharp sand. On shifting it into a larger pot or tub, we invariably keep the ball of earth an inch or more (according to

the size of the plant) above the surface of the new soil ; this is of importance for prolonging the life of the plant, as it

prevents any excess of moisture lodging around the base of the stem. In summer, care must be taken not to allow the

direct rays of the sun to strike against the sides of the pot ; for the heat transmitted to the inside desti-oys the tender

spongioles of the roots, and the plant flags and dies.—^o?. Mag., t 4633. [We confirm Sir William Hooker's determination

of this plant, which appears to difler in nothing from the original specimens of D. nohilis now before us.]

485, Begonia bulbillifera. ZinA

^ A beautiful little stove herba-

ceous plantj with large rose-coloured

flowers. Belongs to Begoniads. Native

of Mexico. Introduced by the Berlin

Garden. (Fig. 241.)

This is one of the beautiful bidbous Begonias,

which are far more rare than those with per-

manent stems, or fleshy rhizomes. The stem is

downy. The first leaves are heart-shaped,

roundish, scarcely unequal-sided, crimson beneath;

the older much more oblique, heart-shaped, acu-

minate, and somewhat doubly crenate. Nume-

rous little flattish bulbs sprout up from the axils

of these leaves. The flower-stalks are axillary,

and an inch long. Petals four, the two larger

neai'ly an inch long, oblong ; the two inner much

smaller ; all are deep rose-coloured. The males
r

and females are alike ; the ovary is acutely trian-

gular. The plant grew out of the earth in which



some orchidaceous plaut was sent froni Mexico by Mr. Schiede. It flowers from August to October, in any good hot-

house, or even greenhouse, provided it is planted in good rich, light earth, and has plenty of air.

—

Link <fc Otto, Icones, 45.

48G. Cassinia leptophylla. 1L Brown, {alias Galea leptophylla Forster.) A hardy evergreen

shrub, with clusters of white flowers. Native of New Zealand. Flowers white. Belongs to Com-

posites. Introduced in 1824. (Fig. 242.)

We received this from an anonymous correspondent of the Qardemrs' Chronicle. It is a dwarf, compact, heath-like

bush, with dark green linear leaves, hoary, and rather yellow beneath. At the end of every hranchlet is a short corymb
of flower-heads, the largest of whose involucral scales are brownish, the innermost spreading and white. It is said to be

a native of san^ fields near *^Tolaga" and Queen Charlotte's Sound. It probably requires the same treatment as its

ally, Swaminci'damia antennifera, now beginning to be made known as a very pretty, novel, evergreen hardy bush. We
see, from specimens in our possession, that the plant flowered so long ago as J 824, in the Garden of the Horticultural

Society, in which it had been raised from New Zealand seeds. We also possess wild specimens from the same country

from Mr. Bidwill.

-^^^:j^v
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[Plate 76.]

THE PUEPLE GESNEEA

(GESNERA rURrUREA.)

A noble Hothouse Tuberous Plants o/ Unknown Origin, hehngwg to Gesnerads

^pcciUz Cljarartcr.

THE PURPLE GESNERA. Leaves whorled, heart-

shaped, obloDg, serrato-dentate, downy. Panicle some-

what whorled, with very short peduncles. Pedicels long,

umbellate, hairy. Corolla with a long tube, dow^ny, with

the upper limb straight, two-lobed, almost square, the

laterals rounded and much shorter.

GESNERA PURPUREA foliis verticillatis cordatis

oblongis serrato-dentatis tomentosis, panicula sub ver-

ticillata pedunculis brevibus, pedicellis elongatb umbellatis

pilosis, corollls longe tubulosis tomentosis limbi lacinid

supreme recta biloba subquadrati. lateralibus rotundatis

multo brevioribus.

Gesnera purpurea of the Garden.^

March

longifolia

TTEA

rruis very handsome plant belongs to tlie race of G. Bougladi, to wh
the name, ^PP^jii^g that of Coeythroloma to Gesnera striata^ Scepfi

like ; Isoloma (the Kohleria of Eegel) to G. vestita, spicata, Tnollk,

G. lulhosa,faucialu^ lateritia, &c.; while Gesnera pardina and Gardner

G. picia Tyd^ea, G. allagophylla and two more Eechsteinera. These, and some other minor

corrections necessary for restoring order among the confused mass of plants referred to Gesnera by

authors, although not exhausting the subject, render the limits of the genera better than they had

previously been. With the subject of the present plate, under the name of Gesnera, are associated

G. tuherosa^ cocJdearis, macrostachya, and discolor alias polT/antha.

It is evident that the present species is very near G, Bouglasii itself, although far handsomer

than even the best of the varieties (?) of that species. Not only are its dimensions larger in all

VOL m. D
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18 THE PURPLE GESNERA.

respects, but its flowers have a rich deep rose-colour, relicYed by the characteristic spots of G. Bouglasii,

and the leaves are deeply heart-shaped, which never happens in the latter species ; scarcely even in

the beautiful verticillate form figured by Sir William Hooker in the Botanical Magazine.

But what is the history of this G. purpurea? It has the tender constitution and the general aspect

of the tuberous stove plants with which it is associated ; requiring the very same cultivation as they
r

do. Travellers and botanists appear, however, to have been alike unacquainted with it in a wild

state. Its introduction is unknown. The name which it bears seems confined to gardens, never

having been registered in works of science. For these reasons we venture to suspect it to be a

mere hybrid, produced perhaps between G, Bonglam and (7. discolor. At all events it is one of the

most striking of the noble race to which it belongs.

—^
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[Plate 77.

J

THE MOEEL BILLBEEGIA.

(BILLBERGIA MORELIANA.)

A very Jine Stove Perennial, from Brazil, belonging to the Natural Order o/Bromeliads

^^ttifit Cl^aracttr.

THEMOREL BILLBERGIA,—Leaves strap-shaped^ chan-

nelled, blunt, banded with white, as long as the stem, with

some spiny teeth near the base. Stem smooth, clothed

vn&x large loose petaloid distant scales. Raceme many-

flowered, recurved, nearly smooth. Bracts coloured,

finely scaly at tlie back, longer than the fascicled flowers.

Sepals oblong, obtuse, mucronate, with a membranous
margin, smooth, as well as the ovary. Petals revolute,

much longer than the sepals. Stamens projecting far.

BllAiBEKGl^. MORELIANA ; foliis ligulatiscanaliculatls

obtusis albo-fasciatis versus basin spinoso-dentatis cauli

cequalibus, caule glabro squamis magais petaloideis laxis

distanter vestito, racemo multifloro recurvo glabriusculo,

bracteis coloratis dorso minutissime lepidotis floribus fasci-

culatis longioribusj sepalis oblongis obtusis mucronatis

membranaceo-marginatis ovarioque laevibus, petalis revo-

lutis calyce multo longioribus, staminibus longe exsertis.

Billbergia Moreliana : Adolplie Brongniart in *' Portefeuille des Ho^^ticulteurs.^ Revue Hortkole, ili., 82.

'E of the most charming of the Bromehaceous Order, and among the easiest to cultivate. Its

flaming rose-colouxed bracts contrast finely with the deep clear violet of the petals, and

learing on drooping racemes above a foot long, produce an unusual as well as most brilliant effect.

The species appears to be a native of Brazil. It was originally pubhshed by Prof. Adolphe

IIorticuUeuTsBrongniart in the Portefeidlle des

mentioned in the Revue Ilorticole in the following terms :

!rw

tc
This magnificent Bromeliad is cultivated by M. Morel, a zealous amateur

Epiphyt In its leaves, the species which we describe reminds us of

d2



20 THE MOEEL BILLBERGIA.

certain Tillandsias destitute of spiny teetli ; but the flower-stem^ turned back^ branchings and furnished

at the upper end with large bright rose-coloured delicate and semi-transparent bracts, covered with a

white mealy powder, immediately distinguishes it. [From the axil of these bracts spring the flowers,

w^hich are slightly irregular, of a pure violet colour, rendering this species one of the most beautiful

ornamental plants of our hot-houses. M. Morel cultivates it in baskets, hung up, and filled with

peat earth covered with Lycopodium, which retains the freshness of the soil, and at the same time

indicates the moisture of the house/'

"We find no other notice of the plant. The specimen now represented was flowered in the

gardcTi of the Horticultural Society, where it had been received from M. Keteler, of Paris, in 1848, as

a fine variety of Billbergia zehrina. In February last we observed it in flower with Messrs. E. G.

Henderson and Co., of the Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wo9d, who obtained it from M, Morel

himself. ^

As to Billbergia zehrina, of which it has been supposed to be a variety, it is enough to observe

that the ovaries and sepals of that plant are closely coated with white meal, and the stamens twice

as long as in the plant before us, to say nothing of the leaves of Billbergia zehrina being spiny

to their points, and the bracts by no means so richly tinted.
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[Plate 78.]

THE MASTEES CYMBID.

(CYMBIDIUM MASTERSII.)

>

A handsome Terrestrial Orchid, from the East Indies

^ptti^t C^aractar^

THE MASTERS CYMBID. Leaves distichous, nar-

rowly sword-shaped, obtuse. Peduncle erect, closely

covered with herbaceous equitant sharp-pointed scales.

Spike short, few-flowered, plunged within the scales.

Sepals and petals linear-oblong, blunt. Lip obovate,

three-lobed, downy inside ; with the ridges continuous,

confluent at the points, and sometimes expanded into a

three-lobed tubercle ; the middle segment oblong, wavy,

lobed, those at the side blunt and flat

CYMBIDIUM MASTERSII; foliis distichis anguste ensl-

formibus obtusis, pedunculo erecto squamis herbaceis

equitantibus acutissimis imbricato, spic4 brevi pauciflor^

squamis immersa, sepalis petalisque lineari-oblongis

acutis, labello obovato trilobo intus pubescente, lamellis

continuis apice confluentibus nunc in tuberculum subtri-

dentatum expansis, lacinift intermedia oblong^ undulata

lobata lateralibus obtusis planis.

Catalogue

WHEN this was published in the Botanical Register

Indies

blossomed in December, 1844; that it is a very distinct species, with snow-white flowers, sweet-

almonds : and that its erect flower-stalk, closely covered with

imbricated sheaths, is quite unlike that of any <

id bv Griffith after Mr. Masters, one of the prin

It was

Botanical Garden, Calcutta.

Since that period it has continued to appear occasionally in collections, but remains a rare plant,

specimen now figured, if compared with the original plate in the Botanical Register, will show

t cultivation has done in the hands of Mr. Bateman, from whom we received it last December.

I

«
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It is undoubtedly a genuine Cymbidium, as is shown by the two parallel plates on its lip, and
the short somewhat transverse gland of the pollen masses. One of its nearest affinities is C. elegans,

another species from the continent of India.

Although the species of tins genus are capable of growing upon the bark of trees, and the Aloe-

leaved was one of the very few which was able to endure the ill-treatment of gardeners before 1822,
yet they are much more advantageously regarded as terrestrial plants. They should all be grown in

pots, in thorouglily-drained lumps of peat, into which their long roots can penetrate, roasted in

r, but well watered and kept in an atmosphere saturated with humidity, but continually

[on while they are making their growth, after which they should be gradually dried off a"-ain.

mm

>

1 +

»
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487. Cheieostemon plataxoides. Ilumholdt 8^^ Bon_pIand. A large greenhouse tree, witli

broad Plane-like leaves, and brown bell-shaped flowers. Native of Guatemala. Belongs to the

Order of Stercuhads. (Fig. 243.)

In a recent number of the Florc des Sevres are some observations on this plant by M. Adrien de Jussieu, from which

The tree, known among us as " the Hand-plant," has never flowered in ourwe borrow our figure and what follows.

collections^ although common in them.

This tree was observed in

Mexico from the time when

that country was discovered.

The natives made a kind of

pilgrimage to it, and collected

the flowers for amulets. The

more interest attached to it on

accoimt of its rarity. Accord-

ing to Humboldt {Tableaux de

la Naturcy 2, p. 161), « but one

solitary individual existed in

the whole Mexican Confedera-

-one ancient stock of this

It was be-

ll

tion,-

marvellous plant.

lieved that the tree had been

planted 500 years before by a

king of Toluca, as a specimen

of exotic vegetation. But how

was it that one mdividual only

was known \ and whence came

the young plant, or its seed ?

It was difficult to understand

why Montezuma had it not in

those Botanical Gardens of Hu-

axtepecj Chapoltepec, and Tzta-

palapan, of which Hernandez

made such good use, and of

which some traces still remain.

— It is said to be wild in the

forests of Guatemala" [Since

Humboldt wrote, the accuracy of his conjecture has been established,

found it on the mountains of Acatenango, and on the volcano called

de Agna, forming trees from fifty to eighty feet high.] Hernandez made the plant

kno^\Ti in his celebrated work (Eerum medicaimm Novm Hkpanim TItesaurus) by

a short description and figure. He preserved the Mexican name Macpalxoclu-

quahuit, a name having the same meaning as the Arbol de las Manitas of^ the

Spaniards, or Hand-plant, so called on account of tlie five stamens being joined

together, and, on their emerging from the dull purple calyx resembling a hand,

or rather a paw with five claws. In the garden of Moutpellier is a tree raised

from seeds obtained from Madrid
;
in 1813 it was twenty ^

^f
^

^l^g^'

';"^,^^^^^e years been planted out in one of the

flowered ; but since that time it has blossomed abundantly. At Par s .t ha. f

^^^^
'^^ J ^^ ^^.^ ^ ^^ j^^.^^

great conservatories, is now about thirty feet high, and has occasionally flowered since June,

adds a detailed botanical description, for which the reader is referred to the Flore de> Serres .tself, vol. v ii.. p. 8, fi.c.

t
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488. Passiflora sicyoides. ScMecUendahl

.

greenish

)ra lAnh ^^ Otto.) A greenhouse

Mexico. Introduced by the late
George Barker, Esq., of Birmingham. Mowers in August. (Fig. 244.)

This fragrant climber first flowered with Mr. Barker in 1839, since whicli time it has continued to appear occasionally
lOudl we do not find ft fitmvPr] in nnv -Rnr.!;.!,

"^dthough we do not find it figured in any English
work. The whole surface is covered with forked
hairs. The leaves are heart-shaped, three-lobed,
with the middle lobe the longest and entire ; the
lateral lobes, which are placed at right angles
with It, ^are pretty generally furnished with
bristle-pointed serratures near the base. Their
stalk is remarkable for two large opposite, oblong,
glands. The flowers are solitary in the axil of
the leaves, on stalks shorter than the petioles

;

with four very long hairy deciduous bracts. TliJ
sepals are greenish, hairy outside, white within

;

the petals are much smaller and white. The
coronet consists of threads, variegated with red.
The fruit is bluish black, about as large as an
Orleans plum, and readily separates into valves.
The seeds are roundish, pale gray, with very deep
pits. Messrs. Schiede and Deppe found the
plant neai' Jalapa. It has been distributed among
Coulter's Mexican plants under two numbers—
62 and 63. Wliy Messrs. Link and Otto altered
Professor Schlechtendahl's name, we are unable
to explain.

489. Eaxttn COETUS^FOLIUS.
irUMemw. {alias R. Teneriffse Pm.

;

alias R. grandif Low.) A large-

with

woody districts,

months.

habit. Native of the Canary Islands, &c.
Blossoms yellow.

Unquestionably the handsomest of all the
Buttercups yet known to botanists. The flowers
are not only large, more than two inches across,
but of a singularly glossy yellow colour ; and*
although a native, as it would seem exclusively
of the Canary Islands and of Madeira, it is quite'
hardy. In the latter country Ribeira Frio seems
to be the only locality : in the former, Mr Webb

?„'?l!.*'!- l^.
^ '"^^''^tmg grassy banks in the

I* flowers during the summer
This plant, being of neat habit and

flowenng freely in a pot, is well suited for being
associated with general collections of the smaller
Jjpme plants, which are usually kept in pots for
the convenience of removing the more tender
species to the protection of a frame durin- the
winter and early spring months. When plantedm the open border, it should be protected by a
hand-glass, additional covering being provided durino-
should be done in autumn.-^.^ mJ f ifio. ^ '^'^^'"^ ^'*'^*^- ^* '« increased by division of the roots; whichBot. Mat;., t. 4625.

m. YioL. P™oL„om. P„W. («s„ y. ^^y^^^ ^^^^^.^^^^ ^^.^ ^^ ^^^ea (^ Gardem,)
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A very handsome stemless hardy peren

Introduced hy Messrs • Yeitch.

Some of our readers have seen this beau-

tiful species in the exhibitions of London. It

is a stemless hairy herbaceous plant with

leaves not unlike those of the dog-violet in

form, but thicker, convex, and a good deal

wrinkled. From them rise up numerous

stout flower-stalks, each three or four inches

high, and bearing a single large pure yellow

firm blossom, with a short blunt spur. The

reason which led to the name macuIatUy or

spotted, given this plant by Cavanilles, is thus

explained by Dr. Planchon in the Flore des

Senxsy where it is admirably figured :

—

*' Various parts of the tissue of violets, espe-

cially the parenchym of the leaves, sepals

and seed-vessels, contain small heaps of what

seems to be resinous matter, which, in dried

specimens, manifests itself on the lower sur-

face of the leaves, the sepals, and the capsules

in the form of minute brownish points. These

vary in form from the round point, to short

lines, such as occm' on Anagallis and Par-

nassia ; they are sprinkled over most violets,

and though scarcely apparent in the generality

of species, become numerous and very evident

in the plant before us, but only on the old and

dried leaves. M. van Houtte states that the

Viola lutea does very well out of doors if

treated like an alpine plant, that is to say,

kept in a cool shady place, in light soil con-

sisting chiefly of black vegetable mould, and

well drained. If grown in pots it flowers

freely in the greenhouse dui'ing winter. It

is nrooaffated bv side runners,"

Xative of Patagonia.

491. Dendrobium bigibbum, A tro^^ical New Holland

phyte^ with pretty purple flowers. Introduced by Mr. Loddiges.

Blossoms in January. (Fig. 245.)

J), ligibhuiii (Dendrocoryne) ; caulibus elongatis upice 3-5-phyllis, racemis

erectia

rotundatis

productis.

This very remarkable plant was obtained from the north-west coast of New
Holland by Mr, Loddiges, with whom it flowered in January last. The

are long, narrow, fusiform, or tapering to the base, closely invested with dry

light brown sheaths ; near the end they bear five or six long, narrow, firm,

spreading acute leaves, each with ^re ribs (not three as in the accompanying

cut). The raceme is erect, and consists of three or foiu' flowers, placed at the

end of a graceful pedimcle eight or nine inches long. The bracts are small

and seale-Hke. The blossoms are rich purple, nearly of the same colour as

JSkfia verecunda. The sepals are oblong, acute, flat ; the lateral ones united at

the base, so as to form a short blunt spur below the setting on of the labellum.

The petals are roundish, and slightly recurved. The lip originates in the smus

above the spur of the sepals, is moveable, and projects outwards at its base

in the usual way, so that this flower has a kind of double chin. The three lobes

of the lip are rounded and of nearly equal size, the central one being the darkest

V

VOL. IT/.
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colour
; along the middle are three raised lines, which terminate at the base of the central lohe in the form of three

short rows of fleshy notches. At the base of the lateral sepals next the orifice of their spur is found on each side a
thick callus. The species is nearly allied to D. Kingianum and elongatum, but is much handsomer.

*

492. EoscoEA PURPUREA. Smith. A liaK-hardj herbaceous plant with dark purple flowers.

Native of Khasja. Belongs to Gingerworts. Blossoms in September.

Reared from tubers sent to the Royal Gardens, from Khasya, in North-eastern Bengal, by Dr. Hooker ; and these
specimens (flowering in September, 1851) exactly correspond with drawings made by that naturahst on the spot. Tliey
sufficiently accord with the original R purpurea of Sir J. E. Smith, to satisfy us that it is identical with that species

;
whereas, further north, in Sikkim-Himalaya, Dr. Hooker detected and drew and transmitted living plants to Kew of
what has been called R. purpurea by us (in Exotic Botany), by Mr. Roscoe (in his fine work on Monandrian plants),
and by Dr. Lindley (in Botanical Miscellany). All the plants of these authors agree in being larger and stouter than
the one now before us, with swollen stems and ovato-lanceolate approximate leaves, and flowers of a pale lilac-purple,
with a very large and broad lip, nearly entire at the apex. We hardly dare venture to assert that the two kinds are
ti-uly distinct, though I am disposed to think them so : but whether species or varieties, our present plant, now we
believe first reared in England, is the same with the original R. purpurea. This Himalayan species is sufficiently hardy
to thrive in a cool pit, protected from frost. After the decay of the stems, the underground tuber-like rhizome remains
in a dormant state during the winter. At this season the soil in the pots should be kept just sufficiently moist to preserve
the tubers from shrivelling. Early in the spring these should be repotted in fresh soil, consisting of a mixture of light
loam and peat, little or no water being given till they begin to grow, and then but sparingly ; for being of a soft fleshy
nature, the tubers are liable to rot off' through any excess of moisture.—5o<. Mag., t. 4630.

493. Catalpa Pottsii. Seemann. A half-hardy shrub, from Mexico. Belonj^s to Bisnoniads.
Flowers apparently pink. Introduced at Kew,

A bush four to six feet high. Branches very smooth. Leaves coriaceous, linear-lanceolate, entire, glaucous Flowers
from two to two and a half inches long.

Two species of Catalpa, viz., C. syringmfolia Sims, from North America, and C. hnglssima Sims, from the West
Indies, have been for some time cultivated in the gardens of Europe. To these has been lately added a third from
Chihuahua one of the northern states of Mexico. It was raised by Mr. F. Seheer from seed, sent over in 1850 by

S,i!l JT'' ' v.'". I"
^""^^ ''' *^' ^^'^'"' "' DiiBseldorf, Hanover, and Leipsig. This circumstance hasmduced me to name it, and I have accordingly done so after its discoverer. To the above short character, a more

detailed account wdl be added in « The Botany of H. M. S. Herald."-^ema««, in Allgen, GaHen.eit., Oct. 1 1, 1 851.

494. Eytidophyllu^i Oerstedtii. Klotzsck A half-shrubby hothouse plant, with greenish
flowers spotted with purple. Belongs to Gesnerads. Native of Central America. Introduced by

RytidophyUum Oerstedtii
;

suffruticosum
; caule erecto, ramoso, hirto ; foliis oblique oblon-^is, membranaceis interse m.,ual.bus, simphci er serratis, longissime Lacuminatis,

, basi attenuatis, supraV-im ;ibsis Blt~Uoso-v^nos,s
;

petiohs dis metis villosis
;

coi-ymbis in apice ramulorum axinai^bus! longe pedunculat s, foho sub'^olongjoribus, 3-5 floris, subaphyllis
; calycis laciniis lanceolatis. acutis, trinervii , utzfuie germlneque vl rs locord . magis hirsuto, duplo brevioribus

; corolliB lobis subglabris, rotundatis virescentiCpur;urel:;ulat^
;filament, supenie pilosis

;
stylo sparsim et brevissime piloso ; stigmate incrassato ; s^minibus minut ssimls, scIbTfor^ H uV

bark of hf^ee "^on wlh'thf 1 fl '"^7 T-'
"'^ ^" ^^^P^^"^' * ^^"^"^^ ^' ^'--^«. -'"^^ stick close to the

Lotd and s thus slectt n'ol^ n f 'J°^*r T""' ^"' '^"^^^^ it grows at a considerable height from the

^ot d"'br D"TS nrr'ri!J:S t^T «^ *r^-l--' ^^^^^^^ ^« ^i^euU. tL plant was

in flower, raised from seeds obtained from him. The

growing on trees. Living

near Berlin, has now iilante

and a half inches broad. The petiole is from half an inlfl •Tt ^°:"7^'> '"^^^^^s long, and from one to two

to this genus iointed Th.ft^lT u T fV° °°^ '°'^ ^'^°°- ^^^ ^^'"^ ^""^^ »« '° ^U the species belonging

h. diamfteT'SL^t:Z':ir::^r:ll^ ^° ^!^^ ^^^ ^^^^ -«"- -^ ^-> ^^^^ .uaLrs of an £cf
hairy

GaHmzeiL. Jan. 1 7. 1 fiAO Klotzsch^ in Allgem*

495. Lennea eobinioides/ Link, KlotzscJi ^ Mexican green]
V'
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appearance of a Robinia. Flowers purple. Belongs to the Leguminous Order. Introauced by tlie

Royal Garden, Berlin. (Fig. 246.)

This is a small ti-ee, in cultivation a mere bush, from two to three feet high, destitute of hairiness, x^ith tine<iua ly

pinnated distichous leaves, btipulea

free, subulate, deciduous. Leaflets in

four or five pairs, with prickly stipules

at their base. Racemes axillary, pen-

dulous. Flowers as large as those of

the Judas tree, and of the same colour,

appearing in May. The genus is re-

cognised by Mr. Bentham, who places

it between Robinia and Sabinea. It

lives out of doors at Berlhi in the

summer^ although requiring there the

shelter of a greenhouse in the winter.

496. Odontoglossum Eheen-

BEUGII. KlotzscJi. Mexican

Orcliidaceous epiphyte, with deli-

ilowers

brown on the sepals. Introduced

Flowers August.

CMrenbevgii (Leucoglossum);

pseudobulbis caespitosis, globoso-

subelongatis, compressis ; foliis

solitariis, ellipticis, acutis, mem-

branaceis, rigidis, margine subre-

flexis ; scapo unifloro, medio arti-

culato, bibracteato ;
perigonii fo-

liolis candidis,exterioribus lanceo-

latis, acuminatis, dorso longitudi-

naliter carinatis, patentibus ; inte-

rioribus latioribus, oblongis, acutis,

utrinque attenuatis,

labello subcordato, acuto, undulate,

crenulato; lamellis unguis callosis,

recurvis

emmis rostrum

obtusum breve confluentibus ;
co-

lumna aptera,puberula.

—

Klotzsck

This is one of the prettiest of

the white-lipped Odontoglots. M.

Charles Elirenberg found it on an

^
1

I

s 2
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oak tree near San Onofro, on the banks of the River Zimapore. In habit it is hardly distinguishable from 0, Rossiij

to which we formerly referred it ; but it seems to have a dwarfer habit, smaller flowers, and especially thin delicate

white sepals banded with brown, instead of green ones ; the lip too is acuminate, not rounded, each stem bears but one

flower, and the processes at the base of the lip are white, not yellow, and join into an undivided apex instead of a

two-lobed one. Perhaps as good a way of bringing this species distinctly to the reader's eye is to speak of it as being

intermediate between 0. Rossii and 0. stellatum.
X

497. Mach^rantheba tanacetifolia. JVees, {alias Aster tanacetifolius //. B. K; alias A.

clirjsantliemoides Willdenow.) A handsome Iialf-liardy suffruticose plant, with large deep-violet

flower-heads. Belongs to Composites. Native of JVew Me&ico. Introduced at Kew.
A pretty and singular suffruticose Composite, with flowers nearly as large as a China Aster, and the leaves deeply

pinnatifid, like some Anthemis, perhaps, rather than Tanaeetum. It was seen by Humboldt cultivated in gardens in

Mexico ; but Dr. Wright appears to have found it wild in Mew Mexico, and from his seeds our plants were raised in
the Royal Gardens of Kew. Planted in the open border they continued flowering during the summer months. A
procumbent, or rather ascending, half-shrubby plant, with branching slender stems, nearly a foot long, everywhere, as
well as the foliage, slightly downy. Tlower-head large, yellow, with a purple ray, solitary, terminal on the branches.
Involucre hemispherical, of numerous, spreading, subulate, glandular, herbaceous, scales. Ligules of the ray rather
linear-lanceolate, three-nerved, the lower portion woolly at the back. Achenia hispid. This pretty plant is a tender
biennial, but sufficiently hardy to flourish in the open air during summer* Unfortunately for its maintenance as a
garden plant, it produces but a small quantity of perfect seeds, and is not readily propagated by cuttings.—5o/. Mag.,
t. 4634. [Otherwise it would be a fine bedding out plant, its colour being one much wanted in gardens.]

498. Trichopilia albida. Wendland. A stove epiphyte, with white and yellow flowers.

^o Native M

formibus,
acuminatis, undulatis, rectiusculis, subtortis, pallide luteo-viriJulis, margine Bubliyabnis ; labello petalis longiore,
quadrilobo, lobis rotiindatis undulato-crispatulis, basi arete convoluto, albido, fauce punctis luteo-ochraceis confluentibus
adspersa ; cucullo trilobo, laciniis fimbriatis, medid longiore.

The compressed pseudobulbs are five inches long, and from six to ten lines broad, flat, some«]iat furrowed and sharp-
cornered, oblong and a htUe narrow towards the top. The young inflorescence is covered by darkly-spotted sheaths.
The leaves are a httle longer than the bulbs, from an inch to an inch and a half broad, solitary, leathery, somewhat
heart-shaped and downy at their base, flat, and with recurved points. The flower-spikes, which generally bear three
flowers, proceed from the base of the pseudobulb, are from four to six inches long, and of the thickness of a crow-quill.
The flower is three_ mches in diameter

; the sepals and petals are alike, an mch and a half long, and three lines broad,
hnear-lanceolate pointed, waved at the edge, tolerably erect, but inclined a httle forwards, not much twisted, pale yeUow-
green, and nearly transparent at the edge. The labellum is smooth, a little longer than the sepals, four-lobed ; the lobes
are rounded waved, and crumpled at the edge, and rolled closely together at the base; in the middle of the labellum are
a few irregular raised longitudmal streaks. The colour of the flowers is white, mth a large spot in the middle, made

r'e:n^:^I^ll^!^^.!^';l i'?_-^ .^^V-^-- ^^ straight, w^te at the top and .ghtgreen towards the base. middle The flowersha^Tr. « fr^'^t A^v^ i j» , ,

—^- "v,.*^5 " iittic ^^iuiuiiieut, auu ail irnmea. xne nowera

ril 't • . 1 Z\ . r\°°'y " ^'" '^y^- ™^ '^'^' '« '^'^'^y ''"-^ t« T>-ichoj>ilia Ltnis Lindl. and

a^d bv r. VT ;%^'^fr T
*^<^ f-™ '^^' independently of the colour of the flowers, by its longer pseudobulbs,

TotZTirr/aTf I t ^i ^^^r-P-'^'^
"^ J"ly'^«^^ -ith other Orchids, from M. Wagencrin theCaraccasconsigned to M. C. Otto of the Hamburgh Botanic Garden.- Wendland, in AUjem. GartenzdL, Nov. 16, 1851.

499. Canna sanguinea. Warczewicz.

GJi:Z:^^;;^J]^^ t:,fZ'^
^^^^ °^ ^^^-^ - ^-^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ -morandum in the M,^^..

18571* irLTflr' 'T ^"""^
^T^' T '''''''''''^ '^"^ '"^^ gardens of uermany .y .i. warc.w.c m

beautiful bL/' A, T
"""""""^ " '^' '^''' ground in summer

; it flowers freely, Li is remarkable for itsSfanTfted ^Tch T'T"
'' '''*'^' '^ "^''^^ "^ ^^ ^^P* ^" ^'- -"^er in 'a temperate greenhouse. If

r^TSs ata^ 1 Lidl "' I ' '? '"'^ '""'""^ "^^^ '^ ^^P^°*^^- ^o be seen in all its beauty, the plant

y uucub wnien we saw in M. Mathieu's garden were three feet high."

500. Cycnoches musciferum. A curious epiphyte from Colombia, ^ith pale flowers spotted
ith bro^vIl.^ Howers m February. Introduced by Messrs. Eollissons from Mr. Linden. (Fig. 248.)

Germany

lineari

nfr-^r^ f>^i.H



rmearibus ascendentibus intermedi;

in apicem
l^S'^^^^^^^fXnUooks like a dimmutive form of C. 5artoum ; its flowers are very pale bistre plentifully

.estr ra^^t™:tlt:,^^^^^^^^^^ i:i. it is a curiosity, but not b.lUant eno.,h in appearance to .it t.e

^t of any except botanists. T^e resemblance of the blossoms to some land of fly ,8 str.k.ng.

r

501. SlSYRINCHIUM MAJALE. KlotzscJi Sf A half-

hardy perennial/from Chili, belongiDg to the Order of Ms.

vinwPTs vftllow with a brown eye. (Fig- 249.)

I «^«« ci^atlip^ from amonff which the flowers

A dwarf perennial, with rough narrow grassy Ws, and
}^^\l^lf-^ftuLul.ie ; L stem is from six

appear in succession for some weeks m May and ApriL
J^/^^

roots
'''l^^^ , ^.^^.;^l,,e „, ^^ at the

inches to one foot and a half high ; the sepals and petals bnght Jellow - h a deep br.wn_sp^
_ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^

base of each. This is no doubt the Sisyn^uJcimi grarmmjohum, var.
PJ^^^Zl by Macrae. The true S. grammifollnm

of xvhich specimens are before us from Conception, where tliey
«^;^ f »""^

J
. ^^ j.^ ^,^^ nearly allied

is represented by No. 478 of Cuming's Chilian Collections. Accordn.g to Di. Klotzscli, tne sp
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to SisijnncMum majah are S, femtifoliu/n, conrohctum, palmifolium, flexuosum and graminifolium, S. tenutfolmm is

(iistinguished by its entire-edged calyx; S. convoliitum^hy its fibrous roots; S. pahnifolhwi^ by its bulbous root and

white flowers ; S. flexU'OSum, by its crooked stem and its densely hairy ovaries ; and S. graminifolmm , with its varieties,

only by its undivided bracts, cylindrical smooth stem, and rough leaves.

503. Pentaehaphia verrtjcosa. Becaisiie. (alias Coinradia YenncosB. Sc/ieidweiler.) A rigid

greenhouse slirub, with tubular scarlet flowers. Belongs to Gesnerads- ISTative of Cuba. Intro-

duced by Linden. (Fig. 250.)

There is a plant not micommon in gardens, called Peniarliapliia cubemis, which is so like this as to suggest the

possibility of the two belonging to the same species. Both were found by Mr. Linden in Cuba : that now figured, ou
Mount LibaUj flowering in May ; the other at a place called Pinal de Nimanima, both in the province of St Jago. They
differ, however, in the branches of P. ra^'nicosa being covered with little tubercles and being much blistered (bullate) in

consequence of the parenchym of the interspaces growing faster than the veins ; while in P. cubensis the branches are

smooth, the leaves flat, and the flowers larger. Both are useful hard-leaved greenhouse shrubs, quite different in

constitution from the soft-wooded species of the same natural Order. The genus to which they are referred received its

name twenty-five years since, from the writer of the present note, the Qmiera loitncosa of Swartz, upon which it was
founded, being the only species known to hira. At a later period Prof, von Martius proposed to abolish PentarJiapkia,
and to create a genus Conradia, in which it was to merge. Notwithstanding the obvious objections to this measure,
De CandoUe unadvisedly acquiesced in it. But Prof. Decaisne, in a luminous paper in the Annales des Sciences for

184G, restored the genus Pcwto7ia/37aa, increasing the number of its species to fifteen, and left Von Martius' name of
Conradia for one species only, the Gesneva ImmlUs of Linnseus. The genus PentarhapMa still then continues to be
known by the five long needle-Uke teeth of its wholly inferior calyx, its five to teu-ribbed fruit, and its annular disk.

The wild specimens of Pentarkaphia vermcosa brought from Cuba by Mr. Linden, are covered with a glutinous
exudation, and the leaves are much harder, stiffer, and more bullate than in the garden plant.

I
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[Plate 79.]

THE NEPAL ASH-LEAYED BERBERRY.

(BERBERIS NEPALENSIS.)

L

A half-hardy Evergreen Shrubs with yellow fiowers, helonging to Berberids, /rowi the East Indies

jg?p£cific C!)aracto.

TEE NEPAL HOLLY-LEAVED BERBERRY. Leaves

pinnated, leaflets in from two to five pairs, ovate, spiny-

toothed, with the odd one on a long stalklet. Racemes
fascicled, upriglit, compactly flowered. Fruit oblong.

BERBERIS NEPALENSIS; foliis pinnatis, foliolis

2—5-jugis ovatis spinoso-dentatis cum imparl petiolulato,

racemis fasciculatis strictis densifloris terminalibus,

fructu oblongo.

Berberis pinnata : Poxb.Jl, Indica, ii. 184. Mahonia nepalensis : JDe Cand, Prodr. i. 109. Berberis nepalensis

Wallich Catalogue^ no. 1480 ; Lindley in Ilort Soc, Journal, vol. v., p. 18.

-f-r-

THIS beautiful specimen of one of tlie handsomest of the pinnated

March It had been received from the Royal

Botanic Garden, Kew. About the same time it blossomed in several other places, we believe for the

first time North American B. glumac^

When grown in a conservatory

miniature Palm

first the plant produces its leaflets in threes : at a late period they grow

vigour very regularly

outline. The

shoots, and droopin grace

>w, forming close erect

Their ovary is oblong.

VOL. Ill, P



The plant is probably liardy ; at least it has sustained no injnry during one wint

air, and a slight screen of glass without fire has saved it from the effects of the unprecedented cold

of the present spring. But it is doubtful whether it wiU not be necessary to give it the protection

of a glass roof, ia order that its beautiful leaves may not be injured by winds. It is understood to

Himalayas

four

horticultural treasures
F

First, there is the present plant, which seems to be confined to the chain of the Himalayas and
the adjoining districts.

favourable situations, as Dr. Wieht inform

thifoUa of WaUich, abundant in the Nilgherry range ; when growing

It is known by its very

finiit

:unens, and bluish-purpL

; of WaUich and "Wiffht.

^o;

in almost every clump

presidency.

Madras

Wi
He supposes it to be identical with a plant seen by him on the Pulney Mountains, Avith 'diffuse
rambhng branches/^

A fourth is the Berleris japonica, figured at No. 10 of the Gleanings in our first volume.

A fifth is a most remarkable species, found by Mr. Fortune in his visit to the tea countries of
China, and regarded by him as a possible form of B. nejialensls. Of this B. tnfurca we shall
speedily produce a figure.
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[Plate 80.]

THE MANY-SPIKED BILLBERGIA.

(BILLBERGIA? POLYSTACHYA.)

A handsome evergreen Hothouse Perennial^ Belonging to Bromeliads, /raw Brazil.

^pcrific Cljatacttr.

THE MANY-SPIKED BILLBERGIA. Leaves cban-

nelled, with spiny teeth, em'ved back at the point, inflated

at tlie base, shorter than the scape. Spike conical, many-
ranked, mealy. Bracts roundish, acuminate, closely

imbricated.

BILLBERGIA? POLYSTACHYA; foliis canaliculatis

spinoso-dentatis apice recurvis basi ventricosis scapo

brevioribus, spica conica polystachy& farinosS, braeteis

subrotundis acumiuatis arete imbricatis.

exlubitedQUR knowledge of this beautiful plant is very imperfect. A specimen in flower was

M. de Jonghe, of Brussels^ at one of tlie Meetings last year in the Garden of the Horticultural

Society, as a new species of Billbergia. Having been afterwards removed we had no opportunity of

accompanied the specimen.

It is no donht a "Rmvil

make

Lemaire

with long loose stiff

n leaves banded with

white. That plant flowered with Mr, Yan Houtte, but has not appeared in our gardens.

F 2
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[Plate 81.]

THE EOST LIMATODE.

(LIMATODES ROSEA.)

A most beautiful Terrestrial Hothouse Orchid y^rom the East Indies.

^pcci5r Gljaractcr.

THE EOST LIMATODE. fusiform

oblong-lanceolate, plaited^ smooth. Scape many-flowered,

longer than the leaves, shaggy, as well as the loosely

placed flowers. Bracts membranous, curved backwards,

shorter than the ovary. Lip oblong, flat, retuse. Spur

straight, blunt, horizontal. Column dwarf, downy.

LIMATODES ROSEA ; pseudobulbis fusiformibus, foliis

oblongo-lanceolatis pUcatis glabris, scapo multifloro foliis

longiore floribusque laxls villosis, bracteis memtranaceis

recurvis ovario brevioribus, labello oblongo piano retuso,

calcare recto obtuso horizontal!, columnd nanfi tomentosi.

The genus Limatodes has hitherto been known

Blume The

ifiora^ a native of dense woods on Mount

rooted terrestrial plant, ha\dng stems swollen at the base, broadly lanceolate membranous

peduncl

nbbed

'ure shews it to be a £?enus very nearly alHed to Calanthe, from which it differs in having

lerfectly free from the column, instead of being united with it.

an much elongated, while that of Calanthe is in general particularly s

[important, because Calanthe densiflora has also a very long column

It also appears to have a

present

alluded

column character



It was near Moulmcin, in the province of Martaban^ that this brilliant species was discovered by

Mr. Thomas Lobb^ and sent to Messrs. Yeitch^ with whom it flowered in December last. In all

respects it has the habit of a Calanthe^ but the pseudobulbs are long and fusiform. The stem and
flowers are covered with long hairs like Calanthe vestita. The latter are scentless, deep rose-

coloured, witli an oblong undivided lip, marked at the base of the expanded part with a deep red

ring, but destitute of certain callosities remarked by Blume in his original species ; at the base it is

roUed up like a Cattleya, and embraces an extremely short pink downy column. Eor the con-

venience of our more scientific readers, the following transcript is added of notes made at the time of

examining the plant

:

Labellum omnino Iseve, uugae circa columnam nanam (

minimum adnato
i hand vestigium callositatis aut appendicis

valde gibbosa, 8-locularis. Pollinia 8, per filum pnlvereum

mdis prominentibns. Gla

Messrs. Veitch inform us

iriably have the peculiarity

). Anthera apice biloba,

Eostellum bilobum, lobis

minuta

species flowers most abundantly, and that the pseudobulbs

bulbs the part above the neck had all fallen off.

in the imported

whom we have a dried specimi

or six broad acuminate leaves.

rather weak scape. They are somewhat ]

four-lobed lip ; their colour is unknown
arrangement

:

;hmee hiUs bv Griffith

It produces a leafy stem from two to three feet high, bearing five

urn

curv

Of these tliree species the following may be the present

* Column elongated,

Griffii
' ""''"'"" """'"" S'«W». «»!««« incurvo, kbello obovato oudo obtaso apice l-lobo-Jfita. Hills

* «- Column vei^y dwarf.

3. i. rosea (Lindley in Paxton's Magazine, t 81) ; floribus villosis, calcare recto horizontali, labello oblongo obtusonudo.

—

Moulrnem.

are so urable, and all

LANTHE, the genus nearest to Limatodes

with an enumeration of such a.s have yet been named, distin^ui
which are not yet kno^n to be in cultivation. Three sections may he convenientlv formed
them

:

Lip 9j>itrlm or nearly so.

i h C. pubemla iin^fc*/.—x^xuuuuiiua ui o^uwi, wnere it seems
2. C gracilis Lindky.^Ssime situations as the last.

" ? 3. C, tricarinata X/nd!?^^.—Nepal.
* ! 4. C, brevicornu i/zndfey,—Nepal.

5. C. abbreriata Zi'wrffey.-Java; near the cataracts of the rl^

Khasiya Hills (Gri£ith, no. 494)

-u-^j



« * Lip with a long sjiur ; column much elongated.

6. C. densiflora ZmdZe^.—Mountains of Sylhet.

* * Lijy with a long ^ur ; column very short.

* 7. C, clavata Zin^Z^ej/.—Mountains of Sylhet. Khasiya Hills (Gnfth).

8. C. angustifolia Lindley.—Shady mountainous places in Java, in the province of Buitenzorg (Xo6J, 221),

9. C. curculigoides TFa^^^c/i.—Penang and Singapore.

10. C. bicolor Lindley,—Japan.

* 11. C. striata R, Brown, {alias Liraodorum striatum Ic. Kcempf.^ t. 2).— Japan.—Possibly this may be the same

as the last, notwithstanding some apparent discrepancies.

* 12. C. Griffithii; racemo laxo multifloro, ovario tomentoso, labelli lobia lateralibus linearibus obtusis intermedio

snbrotundo truncate denticulate sub apice dente unico magno aucto, calcare recto pendulo pubescente.—Bootan, above

Telagong ; also no. 33; also " to Chuka on wet banks, 6000 feet. Per. explanat * * ringens."

13! C. vestita WaUicL (alias Cytheris Griffithii Wight ic, t. 1751-2.)

Gri^tL

Mergu

14. C. plantaginea iinc^Zey. Nepal and Kemaon.

Java ?

(Grim

15. C. discolor Lindley,—Japan \

16. C. parviflora ; scapo gracili multifloro pubescente, bracteis reflexis, labelli lobis lateralibus ovatis intermedio

bilobo obtuso divaricato usque ad basm verrucoso, calcare glabro fusiformi pendulo sepalorum longitudine.— Java

(Lolh, 334).

17. C. versicolor Undley.~^om<d part of the East Indies. Locality uncertain.

18. C, Masuca iiW?e2/.—Nepal.

19. C. purpurea Zmrf%.—Ceylon.—Known from the last by its leaves being downy on the under side.

20. C. furcata Bateman.—Philippines.

21. C. veratrifolia R,Brown.-~lndiBii Archipelago, &c.— [Var. B ;
australis ZTorA—New Holland.]

22. C. sylvatica Lindley.—Masc^ven Islands.— [*Var. B ; natalensis Eeicheni.f. in Linmea, 19. 374.—Port NatalJ

« * *
Ohscure species of sect,

* C. comosa BeichenKf, in Linncea, 19. 374.— Nilgherries.

* C. pulchra Lindley,—J^\^ ; in woods on the mountains of Seribu.^Flowers pale orange.

* C. speciosa Lindley,—

J

blvq, ; in the deep mountain woods of the provmces of Bantam and Buitenzorg.—Flowers

orange-coloured.
* C. emarf^Inata Lindley Java ; in the primaival woods of Mount Cede.—Flowers violet, with orange-coloured

callosities on the lip.

What is tlie Styloglossum of Kulil and Hasselt, whose work on Orchids is to us completely

unlinown, and which is referred hither by Endlicher ?

And what can the following possibly be ?

aequal

multifloro, bracteis lanceolatis ovariis longioribus, sepalis petalisque minoribus obloiigis obtusiusculis, labeUo ovato

obtuso integerrimo pubeinilo calcarato, calcare tenui ovario breviore.

« This plant grows to the height of six or seven inches. The base of the stem is covered with several leafy

sheaths. Leaves, oblone, very finely pomted, extending beyond the stem, or me same leugiu. The tliree outer ealyx

lines long, one line broad, perfectly white.

little short h^rs.
leaves oblong, four Hnes long, one broad, the two inner three

Lum Spur

very weak, pointed, somewhat shorter than the ovary. Column short, cut quite round at the edge. Anther at the

lower end heartsbaped and notched.
Calanthe.—Temperate Mexico.

LeihoW

We

1



in England sliould be diligently sought for by persons living where they are found. As an

encouragement to perseverance we produce the following representation of what Calanthe vestita was

a few months since in the hands of the Messrs. Yeitch.

t

k



GLEANINGS AND ORIGINAL MEMORANDA.

503. Dactylicapnos thalicteifolta. Wallich. A climbing liardy ;mi: with large

yellow flowers. Native of NepaL Introduced by Sir Charles Lemon, in 1834. (Fig. 251.)

Root

Stem smooth, glaucous, nearly round, or but very slightly angular, of a brownish green, obscurely markea

Leaves bitemate—each leaf-stalk supporting for the most part nine, sometimes more, ovate

We have before us the following memorandum concerning this plant by Mr. W. B. Booth :—" It was raised at

Carclew in 1834 from some unnamed seeds which had been presented to Sir Charles Lemon, Bart. Bemg unacquamted

with its native country, we treated it first as a greenhouse plant, but not getting It to flower, we tried it another season

in the open border, planted near a standard rose-tree, the stem and branches of which afforded the necessary support to

its tender and somewhat succulent climbmg shoots, in which situation it flowered in September last. ^-'—nmi.

tuberous.

with small reddish spots.

acuminate leaflets—of a rich deep green above, and a pale glaucous green, with small

tudinal veins beneath. All of them are furnished with a

strong wiry tendril, by which the plant attaches itself to

anything within its reach, and by this means attams the

height of from wx to eight feet. Flowers produced m
clusters near the extremity of the branches, on a round

slender peduncle from two to tliree inches long, and con-

taming six or more pendant flowers on each. Pedicels fili-

form, about an inch in length. Sepals two, very small,

cordate-acute, pale green. Petals four, greenish yellow,

The two outer ones, alternate with the sepals,
compressed.

fourths of an mch long, closely co

to concealconmvmg

VOL. in.



smaller petals and the other parts of the flower. When opened, they appear to be carinate, and exhibit the remarkable

fleshy protuberance peculiar to the genus, at the base of each, and which in this species is about the length of the sepals,

curved, deep green. The inner petals are curiously formed, being fiddle-shaped, broadest near the point, which is obtuse

and a little elongated, and supported for half their length by a small slender thread cohering to the lower part of the

stamens, and attached at the base opposite the sepals. Stamens closely surrounding the style ; the lower half of each is

slightly angular and fleshy, with an uneven surface ; the upper part is capillary, bearing the anthers on the top. Style

long, slender, and compressed, pale green, with a comparatively broad and thin angular point/' The fruit is an oblong,

cylindrical, fleshy, violet pod, about an inch long, and contains numerous kidney-shaped black seeds on two opposite

parietal placentte. Its fleshy indehiscent fruit constitutes the generic peculiarity by which it is separated from Dielytra.

504. Impatiens fasciculata. Lamarck, {alias Balsamina fasciculata Be Cand. ; alias

Impatiens setacea Colebrooke ; alias I- heteropliylla Wallicli ; alias Balsamina heterophylla

Don.) A neat succulent tender annual, with solitary axillary pale flesh-coloured flowers. Native of

Ceylon.

Seeds of this pretty Balsam were sent by Mr. Thw^tes, from the hilly country of Ceylon, to the Royal Gardens of

Kew, where the plants blossomed in the summer of 1851. The name fasciculata is not a very appropriate one ; for

though some of our wild specimens have the peduncles in opposite pairs, and hence appearing somewhat fasciculate, other

specimens are not, and our cultivated plants had them invariably solitary in each axih The genus or family is described

as being destitute of stipules ; but in the present species, unnoticed as far as I am aware by authors, yet figured by
Dr» Wight's artist, is a remarkable deflexed and very conspicuous spur at the base of each side of the leaf and decurrent

with the stem, which I can look upon in no other light than as a stipule. The plant is found in a great part of the

continent of India, as well as in Ceylon, appearing all over the Peninsula in marshy grounds, decorating them, as

Dr, Wight says, with its large showy pink flowers. Colebrooke gathered it in Sylhet; Mr. Griffith in Khasiya ; and
Drs, Hooker and Thomson along the whole Himalayan range. Recjuires the same treatment, in every respect, as Impatiena

cornigera ; and being of the same nature, will be difficult to retain as a garden plant, otherwise than by yearly importing
fresh seeds from Ceylon.

—

Bot. Mag.^ t. 4631.

505. PiTCAiRNiA FuNKiANA. BietmL {alias Puya Funkiana Linden.) A charming hothouse

perennial, with yellow and white spikes of flowers. Belongs to Bromeliads, Inhabits the Andes
of Menda.

P. caule folioso tenue tomentoso, foliis elongato-lanceolatis integerrimis glabris nudis nitidis, vaginis tenue tomentosis,
iTOun

basi nudis, stylo longitudine petalorum.

This beautiful plant is now in flower in the garden of M. Nauen, of Berlin. Its blossoms are white and sui-rounded
by a calyx and bracts of a yellow colour ; it is cuItxYated in M. Linden's garden, in Brussels, under the name of Puya
Funkiana, and is to be found under the same name in his catalogue (No. 5, I80O). A closer examination, however,
has shown that the plant is not a Puya, but a Pitcairnia, for the former has the ovary free and not joined to the calyx,
whilst the latter, as also the plant in question, has the ovary united at its base with the calyx. This species was found
by Messrs.^ Funk and Sehlim, in the deep moist valleys of the higher Andes of Merida, and was sent by them to
M. Linden's establishment, and on this account we have retained the speciiic name proposed by the latter gentleman,
in honour of the discoverer. The species belongs to the first subdivision of the genus, having its petals naked at their
base, not furnished with scales. This species, like most Bromeliads, is cultivated in a hothouse, and requires a soil

composed of equal parts of leaf-mould and loam, mixed with some kind of rounded sand. During the period of vegetation,
plenty of water should be given, but in such a manner that all excess may run off, and therefore a layer of stones, or
some such material, should be placed at the bottom of the pot. A temperature of 59" to 65-75° Fahr. is required in
T^nnter, and a more shaded or sunny place in the hothouse in summer suits this as well as other species. Bottom heat
IS not required, as the plant grows vigorously on the shelves of a hothouse. The plant is very handsome, and well
worthy of notice. Its price is, according to M. J. Linden's catalogue, fifteen francs.-^%m. Gartenzcit., Oct. 25, 1851.

Order of

Warczewicz

/ANNA WaRCZEWICZII.

Marants. Flowers scarlet.

Dietrieh. A handsome hothouse perennial, belonging to the

Native of Central America. Introduced by M. Von

C. fohis ovatis vel ovato-ohlongis cuspidato-acuminatis glabris margme cauleque coloratis, germine subgloboso
papdloso colorato, .^b^is phylhs lanceolatis obtusis coloratis rore glauco adspersis, labio superiore corolLx limbi

Ityb Unlri'^^^''"'
' "''''''''' ''°''°'^*^ °^*"'^' ^^'^""'^ ^^^°^^t« ^"S^^te spathulato obtuso apice emarginato.

AJi'l
'" r^

^^ *^^
"^f^

^'''"*' discovered by M. Von Warczewicz, who brought its seeds with him from Central

fndM T^

Specimens m flower may be seen in several gardens, as, for example, in those belonging to M. Mathieu,and M. Dannenberger, of Berlm. Tliere is no doubt that it is a new and hitherto mideseribed plant. It is very
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beautiful, especially as the stalks^ and more particularly tlie peduncles and pedicels, flower-bud, calyx, and bracts, are

of a blood-red colour, and are covered with a bluish bloom. The flowers are bright scarlet. The plant belongs to that

division of the genus which has a bifid upper lip, as in Canna speciosa, dmolor, occidentaUs, compacta, carma, &c.

—A llyem. Gartenzeity

SepU 13, 1851.

507.

PANKOSA.

Oleaeia

Rooker.

A half-hardy ever-

green shrub, native

of New Holland.

Belonging to the

Order of Composites.

rioAvers white. In-

troduced by "W. H.

Eox Talbot, Esq.

The only notice of

this plant is to be found

in Sir W. Hooker's

Icones plantarurriy t.

862. In that admirable

collection of charming

Botanical sketches, an

Oleaina

from

Australia, is

with solitary

252.)

grandiflora,

Adelaide in S.

figured

flo*wer-

heads and large white

rays. At the same

time mention is made

of this, as a plant found

neartheMurray river in

South Australia ; but by

mistake the flowers are

described as purple. In

reality they are pure

white, witli a yellow

centre. The whole plant

is covered with a close

white felt, except the

upper side of the leaves,

which are bright green

and shining, with only a

little cobwebby u)alter

here and there. We
presume this is not

more than a greenhouse

plant, among which it

takes the same rank as

the Canary Island Chry-

santhemums.

508. Begot^ia

coKCH^firoLiA. Die-

trich, A stove per-

o2



M. Von Wi Floweredennial with minute red flowers, from Costa Eica. Introduced by

in Berlin in 1851.

B. acaulis^ rhizomate repente, foliis radicalibus semipeltatis, concheato-conca\is oblique ovatis angulatodentatis

acuminatia basi rotundatis supra nitidis subtus albicantibus ad nerves rufo-lanatia, petiolis scapisque dicbotomis coloratis

rufo-lanatis, floribus dipetalis, femineis bibracteatis, capsulse alls rotundatis, duabus angustioribus viridibus, tertia parum
latiori subcrenulata colorata.

This elegant little Begonia with deep shell-like leaves has been introduced byM, Von Warczewicz from central

America, and is found in many of our gardens bearing the name of B. Llndhyana^ said to have been given to it by
the introducer. Here is, however, some mistake, for M. Von Warczewicz himself tells us that his B, Llndleyana is one
of the most beautiful of large-flowered species, whilst the present plant has very small flowers, indeed the smallest of any
Begonia. It belongs to the perennial division, with a creeping many-headed rhizome, from which arise tufts

of leaves and flower-stalks, but no stem ; it should consequently be placed at the end of that division. The species is

small

known
this peculiarity. The seeds were collected by M. Von Warczewicz, in the province of Costa Rica and in the Chiriqui-

Cordilleras, duiing his travels in Central America, and were sent by him in 1850 to several gardeners. The plant itself is

dwarfish, perennial, evergreen, and thickly covered with leaves ; it flowers in June, Its flowers are very small, but the

petioles and pedimcles are of a bright red colour. It requires to be kept in a hot-house, and to be cultivated in the
same way as the other species- It is certainly a pretty addition to th( many sorts Plants
can be procured from M. Bergemann of BerUn.—^%cm. Gartenzeit, Aug. 16, 1851.

509. Begonia steigillosa. Dietrich. A hothouse perennial

Native of Central America. Introduced by M. Yon Warczewicz.

coloured

B, acaulis, rhizomate repente, foliis oblique cordatis rubro-mai*ginatis angulato-dentatis acuminatis, subtus ad nervos
et ad marginem squamis coloratis ssepe bipartitis apice filamentosis dense obsitis supra denique subglabratis, petiolis

scapisque camosis e squamis coloratis piligeris hispidissimis, cymis dichotomis, perigonio masculo et femineo diphyllo,
phyllis Eequalibus, germine trialato, alls duabus obtusangulis, tertia parum latiori acutangula.

The seeds of this were sent to Europe by M. Von Warczewicz, who discovered it during his travels in Central
America.

)hcefolia

According to the number in his catalogue the plant grows in the Chiriqui-Cordilleras. Like Begonia

and, notwithstanding its very difierent habit, must be looked upon as closely allied to them. In its hairy coating the
present species has some resemblance to B. manicata, but the latter has a woody fleshy stem. The stalks and leaves
and especiaUy the petioles are covered with crowded, red, and often bifid scale-like hairs, much resembling the slit

scales of that plant. These hairs give it a peculiar rough and wild appearance, and render it very interesting amongst
many smooth and shining sorts. The leaves are obliquely heart-shaped, with a red border. Tlie flowers, whether male
or female, have only 2 sepals.—^??>;m. Oartenzdt.y Oct 18, 1851.

510. Cedkonella cana. Hooker, A handsome hardy perennial, with long interrupted spikes
of purple flowers. Native of N'ew Mexico. Belongs to Labiates.

Mr. Bentliam has long ago referred the Oardoquia mexkmia H. B. K, (& betomcoides Lindl. and Graham in BoL
Mag., t 3860), to the genus Cedronella. The two genera are, however, in different sections of the LaMatce. From that
species our present one, detected by Mr. Charles Wright in an expedition from Western Texas to El Pasco, New
Mexico, and number 474 of that gentleman's distributed collections, diff-ers in the entirely glaucous stem and leaves, occa-
sioned by ammute hoary pubescence, scarcely visible except m the recent plant, in the much smaller, more numerous, and
shorter leaves, quite entire among and much below the whorls of flowers. Like that, however, the leaves aboimd in fragrant
oil-dots. It flowers in the summer months, and makes a handsome appearance m the flower-border. Two and a half to
tfiree feet high, much branched, especially at the base ; branches opposite, square, hoary with very mhiute pubescence.
Leaves small and entire, hoary m the upper part of the stem and near and about the flowers, and there numerous and
approximate, ovate or ovato-lanceolate

; lower down larger, and cordato-ovate,or even approaching to hastate aU rather
obtuse, scarcely ever acuminated, and then but slightly so, more or less strongly dentato-serrate, the teeth never
reaching to the point. Whorls of flowers in axillary racemes, shortly pedunculate, the flowers pointing upwards. Calyx
tubular, with five narrow, almost subulate, or subulato-lanceolate, erect teeth. Corolla almost exactly as in the
(7. mamcana.—BoL Mag., t. 4G18.

L

A perennial (?) herbaceous plant from the Himalaya,

Of no horticultural

511. Pediculakis mollis.

with long narrow whorled spikes of dull pur
interest.

Belongs to Linariads.

diff.^;t^r^^^'^
well observes of this Pedicularis, - Species nulH proxime affinis :" the form of the corolla is extremely

aifierent from any other of the genus. It has nowhere been found except by Dr, Wailich in Gossain Than, Nepal, and
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in the high mountains of Sikkim-Himalaya by Dr. Hooker : from seeds sent by the latter onr plants were raised in the

Royal Gardens of Kew.

—

Bot. Mag., i. 4599.

512. Vanda pedunculakis. lAndley. A hothouse epipliji:e from Ceylon, with distichous

two-lobed leaves, and brown and purple bee-like flowers. Blossoms in March. Introduced by

G. Bead, Esq. (Eig. 253 j a, the flower slightly magnified ; I, the pollen-masses and caudiclc.)

When enumerating the kno^vn species of Yanda at Plate 42 of our last volume, this was mentioned as not being in

cultivation. On the 22nd of March of the present year, we had, however, the pleasure to receive specimens in flower

from Mr. Jolm O'Brien, gardener to G. Read, Esq.,

of Burnham, in Somerset, who had bought it as a

Manilla plant at some London sale. It is in reality

confined, as far as is at present known, to the island

of Ceylon, where it was first found by the late Mr.

James Macrae, growing on the bark of trees. The

flowers are pale green, or yellowish, rather sweet-

scented, with a deep purple fleshy lip bordered with

green, and hairy at the edges so as to resemble some

of the species of Ophrys. Growing in racemes, from

six to twelve together, from the thickened ends of

peduncles sometimes as much as three feet long

and even furnished with side branches, these flowers

wave about in the air with all the appearance of

animal life, and are quite as much like hairy insects

as our own wild Bee and Spider Orchises.

In some respects this is not a true Vanda ; the

pollen-masses are absolutely double, and not hollowed

out on one side, the caudicula is unusually long and

slender, and the lip is in no degree saccate—on the

contrary, it is flat, firm, and fleshy. We do not,

however, at present think it expedient to separate it,

whatever may happen whenever the distichous-

leaved East Indian Orchids shall be thoroughly

reinvestigated. In the mean while we offer the

following technical description of its structure ;

"Labellum carnosura, margine tenerius, pal-

lescens, utrinque leviter emarginatum, disco atro-

»

linea

iguli cajmosi

auriculatum, etiara camosius ; tuberculo parvo bar-

bato inter pubem ad basin trianguli inter am'iculas

;

ajstivatione ab apice iuvolutum, Columua nana,

erecta, tomentosa, antice utrinque unidentata ; stig-

mate alte excavato circulari. Anthera 2-locularis,

antice membranacea, apiculo recurve. PolUnia 4,

geminata, aurantiaca, deltoidea, in apicem caudicula)

longae gracilis
;
glanduU olivaced carnosa subrotunJA.

513. AcuoPERA PLAViDA* Klotzsch. An
Native

Mrs

epipliyte, with pale yellow

of Mexico. Introduced bj
F

A. pseudobulbis ovatis, apice attenuatis, bifoliatis;

foliis oblongis, tri-quinquecostatis, acuminatis, basi

basilaribus

pendulis, glabris, bracteis membrauaceis, lanceolatis,

acutis instructis
; perigonii foliolo supremo galeato

apice apiculato recm-vo ; labello vitelline
;
germini-

bus aulcatis, scabridis pedicellisque pallide flavidis.

This plant flowered in July, 1851, in the garden

u
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pseud bS^ Lo i^Z on^ ^hTlef"- rTr I'
'' probably, like A. Loaai,^,. native of Mexico. The

eight to twelvTfloI r and Irffrom six to ei^ht" f'',
'''" T'^ '"' " '''' "''^' ^^^ ^^^^"^ -''-* ^^ fr<^-

-A70...A, .-. AlloZolZlJ la^ll f.
" m t '' '7T "' ^^'^ ^^""^' ^* ^"^ orange-yellow lip.

cient to distinguish it ivoTl^:£a! '^''"'' " ^"" ''' ^'^ ^''''''^'
'' •°^"^-

Flowe^rt;^rT ^f
^^™^- ^^^^^*^^- An epiphyte, of the Order of Orchids, from Onnf,....!.

± lowers pale yeUowish green, with a smooth white lip. M
Mtinge fjSnt^f^'oreS "' ^^ '7""°"'"^' ^"^^"^^ ""^^^^ ^°«^*^^' ^^^^^^ --*-'-P— ovarium

basi sparL pUosTs apt^^s tbel ;ell b"'"'
''*"-' ''"' "'^'""^' "'"^ '' '^^^ ^^^^^^^' interioribus,

oblonga, obtuL, recurva a"^ J hniw ^''"'^^'^^*"^°^°' S^^^^^' '-«-'« 1-teralibus apice truncatis, intennedia'

minutissime atro-pu^Lto.
^"^S^^^^^ eoncava, adnata, inter lacinias laterales

; germiiae brevi, subincurvo,

tinged .ith pink
;
thet Ihorter than thTnlr

"^

bv\ I' 'f
^'""'''^ ^^^^°

'
*^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^-^-' -^^^^^^

^%m. ^ai./^:,/.^JT2 851
?«*-'«» -^^'tzsh

;
the bracts are from eight to nme lines long.-iTtoLcA, .«

515. Cerasus ilicifolia.

3ngs to Ahnondworts. Ini

Nuttall A hardj evergreen bush or smaU tree. Flowers wliite.

Horticultural (Kg. 254.)

BloXid t?:;H^.t; itICr t'^ f!!.-; r^"'r '^ .^-^-'^^^--^^ ^. the oncers of H.M.S.
^rpare., . hard/as a ^:::^Z^:^^t^^T^^^;^TL:^:^^^^



We copy the annexed figure from the Icones 'plantarum rariorum Horti Botanici Berollneims of Link, KlotzBch, and

Otto ; it represents very well the lower part of the long slender spike of a plant of mere botanical interest, which

Dr. Klotzsch believes to be the Plewothallis saglttifera of Humboldt. He says that he has compared it with the

original specimens, and is unable to perceive the least difference. To this we can offer no objection ; but we
are obliged to add that it is most certainly

not the N, imndata of the genera and

species of Orchidaceous plants, as the '

learned Prussian supposes ; differing in

its long slender spike, and in the absence

of that callus on the lip by which N,

pmictata is so strikingly characterised.

As the species seem to be scarcely at all

understood by foreign botanists, we may
as well take the present opportunity of

enumerating those we are acquainted Avith,

They are much alike, but vary in tlie form

of their lip, in the size of their flowers, in

the presence or absence of a lip-tubercle,

and in similar points.

1. N. punctata ZindL, in Bot. Reg,^

930, 1825
; {alias Gomeza tenuiflora

Loddiges; alids Pleurothallis punctata

Ker,)

2. N. tenuis LindL, in Bot Rcg.^ 1838;

{alidis Pleurothalhs sagittifera ILB-K.^

according to Klotzsch, and therefore N.

multiflora Lindl. ; and probably the

plant figured under that name by Sir

W. Hooker in the Londou Journal of

Botany, vol. iii., t. 10.)

3. N. incurva LindLj in BoU I^g-j

18B8,misc. 1G7.

4. N. Barkeri Id., 1838, misc. 168.

5. N. micrantha Id>y 1838, misc.

170.

6.

7.

N. pubescens Id., 1842, misc. 72.

N. aromatica M, 1841, misc. 77-

8. N. bicolor 7(Z., in Plant. Hartweg,^

no. 93.*

9. N. trisepala sp. nov. ; racemo gracili

tenui ascendente,bracteisovario breviori-

bus, eepalis clausis disjunctis. labello

subhastato ecalloso.-

from M. Van Houtte ; native country

flowers are almost

Foi'uierly received

unknown. The

white.

10. N, Tridachne (alias Tridachne

virens lAehmmm) ; sepalis lateralibus

omnino connatis labello tnillseformi

acuminato basi angustato ecalloso.—This was received by the Horticultural Society, from Mr. WeUbach of Copenhagen ;

and is remarkable for the combination of its sepals into two, instead of three ; the petals are yellow, with one or two pale

ox'ange bands ; the lip is clear yellow. . , *,

It is probable that N. Hiigdu, of Fenul Nw,. gen. et sp. pUmt. p. 3, a work received smce tins was prmted is

the same as the present species. We find it thus defined from a Mexican specimen in the garden of Baron Charles

V. Hugel :-« Pseudobulbi llnearl-oblongi compressi minuti. Folia solitaria corlacea lingnseformia plamnscnla, subtus basi

Racemus radicalis pendulus multifloms, pediceUis bnictea subnlato-setacea tnplo, Acre tnente longioribus

recurvo-patulis. Perigonii viridi-flavi foliola externa lateralia labello supposita in mium ajpice intcgern-imum coalita, cum

superiore sublongiore lineari-lanceolata acuta ecarinata navicularia apice recurra ;
interna subbreyiora ac d.m.dio

angustiora lineari-subfalcata acuminata medio superposite aurantico-bi-v. quadripunctata. Labellum porrectum

unguiculatum trullseforme integerrimum acutum apice subincurv-um."

carinata.



In addition to these, others no doubt remain unexamined among South American collections, exclusive of the

followuig

:

Doubtful Species.

11. N. laxiflora Westcott, in the PJiytologist, i. 54 ; perhaps the same as N. armiatica.

12, N. orbiculariB Richard d- Galeotti ; a Mexican plant that we have never seen.

517. Klugia Notoniana. De CandoUe. (alias Wulfenia Notoniana Wallichi alias Glossanthus

Notoniana Brown; alias Glossanthus malabarica Klein; alias Glossantlius zeylaiiica Brown.)

An annual weedy plants with deep blue flowers. Native of Ceylon. Belongs to Gesnerads.

The genus Klugia of Schlechtendahl in lAnncea (1833), the same with Glossanthus of Klein (1835) and of Brown,
was founded on a Mexican plant 3 but a congener, if not congeners, are found m India : the present is one of them,

remai'kable for the great obliquity of the base of the leaf, and the brilliant colour of the blue flowers. Our living plants

were received from Ceylon, through the kindness of our valued friend Mr. Thwaites, of the Botanic Gardens, Peradenia,

Hence we suspect it may be the Glossanthus zeylanica of Mr. Brown, I.e., without description. It is, however, certainly

the Widfenia notoniana of Dr. Wallich, and consequently Glossanthvs notoniana of Mr. Brown, and Klugia notoniana
of De Candolle, whose name we here adopt. It is abundant in the Neilgherry hills, and flowers in the stove in

September. A soft-stemmed tropical plant, of low decumbent habit, and producing roots from the under side of the

stem. It is at this time growing and flowering freely in a warm stove. A mixture of light loam and peat-soil suits it,

and it appears to love moisture ; it is, however, liable to suffer by an excess of moisture in the atmosphere of the house
in the winter, and more particularly towards the spring, as by that time its powers have become exhausted and it is apt
to damp off—^0^. Ma^., t. 4620.

518. AcANTHOSTACHYS STROBiLACEA, Klotzsch {alias Hohenbergia strobilacea ScJmUes.)

A curious perennial, with very narrow spiny leaves, like the Pine Apple, and a short prickly cone of

yellow flowers in orange-coloured bracts. Belongs to Bromeliads. Native of Mexico. (Pig. 256.)
According to Mr. Otto this comes from the southern provinces of Brazil, where it was first found by Martius, and

afterwards by Sello. It flowers in the stove in June and July, in equal parts of sand and decayed vegetable mould, A
second species is Hohenbergia {A canthostachys) capitata, also from Brazil. One of the great peculiarities of this genus is

j

its having its ovules in pairs only, and not in crowds on the edges of an axile placenta ; it is inferior-fruited, like

Anan^a itself. The leaves are very long and narrow, thick, curved, prickly, channelled, and scurfy. The scape is

long, simple, mealy, and bears at the base of the prickly spike (or cone) a pair of very long channelled leafy spathes

)

f
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[Plate 82.]

THE DARK PURPLE HELLEBORE.

(HELLEliOKUS ATRORUCENS.)

from Croatia, lehnging to the Order of

^ptrtfir C^aractn*.

TBE DARK PURPLE HELLEBORE. Radical leaves

quite smooth, pedate, pale beneath and shining : those of

the stem nearly sessile and palmate. Stem rather angular,

branched hy bifurcation. Sepals roundish, coloured.

HELLEBORUS ATRORUBENS ; foliis radicaUbus gla-

berriinis pedatisectis, subtus pallidioribus nitidis, caulinis

subsessilibus palmatipartitis, caule eubangulato bifide

ramoso, sepalis subrotundis coloratis.

—

D, C.

Helleborus atrorubens; Wakhtein d: Kitaibd, Plantce ranores Eungarm, vol iii., p. 301, t. 271; Dt Cand, Prodrom. i. 47

A cunoiis

country. Tiiat wliicli is now figured was kept in a greenho

Horticultural Society, where it had been received from Mr
hardy, flowering in March and April in a border amo shrubs

in the Garden of the

It is, however, perfectly

e skirts of a clump of

Khododendrons suit it perfectly.

Waldstein and Kitaibel, who give a very bad figu:

it in their great work on the plants of Hungary, in which they state that it is found ^dld in woods

and thickets in Croatia, in great abundance near Korenicza.

Although a native of such a country, in which the winter's cold and the summer's heat are far

beyond anything experienced in these islands, the plant is much more beautiful in a greenhouse

than in the open air. It is only in the former, indeed, that its peculiar and rather striking tints

^H _L
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become developed. The leaves are liable to considerable difference of form, being five-parted^ or even

nine-partedj but they never assume the lobed condition of the other purple species R. purpumscens,

nor are the lobes united half-way up ; on the contrary, with the exception of the side divisions, they

are distinct almost to the very base. The stem is about eighteen inches liigh, and produces its

branches by two or three series of forkings. The flower-buds are a deep black-purple; the

expanded flowers are of a peculiar violet-purple, except at the edges and centre, both which are

green; but in a few days the violet flies off, and leaves nothing behind except a dingy green

tinted with dull purple. No such brilliancy as is found in our figure is produced in the open air

as far as we have remarked. The plant is, however, perfectly hardy.

The Honourable W. F. Strangways, who has paid much attention to the species of this genus,

has favoured us with the following useful memorandum respecting them

:

Since I find that Hellebores are attracting some notice as fine hardy herbaceous plants, fit for undei'growth in woods
and shrubberies, the following sj'nopsis may perhaps be acceptable :

A. Sitffimtescent, with biennial stems.

H* argutifolius

lividus ^ three-leaved.

H. foetidus palmate-leaved.

B. Herbaceous^ with annual stems.

H. niger, two or three varieties

abchasicus

olympicua

orientalis I

with coloured flowers.

atrorubeus

H- cupreus

J

purpurascens \ with dusky flowere.

intermediua

H. viridia

laxus
^

paUidus

odorus I'
^^^ green flowers*

sngustifolius

graveolens

II. Boecoui^ and perhaps another species_doubtful-in Italy. H. foetidus is a native of Wales ; H. viridis, of
Doi-setshuc

;
H. argutifohus and hvdus of Corsica

; H. niger of the Alps ; H. abchasicus, orientahs, and olympicus,
of the Levant. The rest, of Hungary. AH, except Uvidus, of the easiest culture in shady situations

1 -.

.
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[Plate 83.]

THE CILIATED RHODODENDRON.

(RHODODENDRON CILIATUM.)

A liardy (?) Emrgreen Sliriibj from Sikkim-Himalaya, hehngmg to the Order o/Heathworts.

a^pcct5c Character.

THE CILIATED RHODODENDRON. A low rigid

shrub. Branches, leaf, and flower-stalks covered with

stiff spreading hairs. Leaves on short footstalks, ellipti-

cal, obovate, very sharp, bright green above, the margins

and mid-rib with stiff spreading hairs, paler and rather

glaucous below, dotted with small scales. Flowers four

or five together, pale purple, on stout short flower-stalks.

Sepals broadly ovate, bluut, ciliated on the margin.

Corolla bell-shaped, with spreading recurved lobes.

Stamens ten. Ovary scaly, five-celled.—/. D. Hooker,

RHODODENDRON CILIATUM; liumile, suffrutico-

sum ,nus

subsessilibus ellipticis obovatia acutissimis Irete viridibus

ciliatis subtus pallidis glaucescentibus minute lepidotis,

floribus 4—5-nis pallide purpureis, pedicellia brevibus

rigidis, sepalia late ovatis obtusis ciliatis, corolla cam-

mar^me
loculari

Rhododendron ciliatum : /. D. Hooher^ SMim Mododendrons^ t 24 ; Journal of HoHicuItural Society^ vol. ^-il., pp. 77, 95 ;

Botanical Magazine^ t. 4648.

This is the &st Messrs

Standish & Noble exhibited the specimen now represented to the Horticultural Society in the

March It is not a little

figu:

drons, or indeed each other. In a wild state the blossoms appear to be violet ; with Messrs

and Noble thev were nale delicate rose-colour : at Kew they were almost white.

H 2
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This is, no doubt, one of tlie most cultivable of the Indian alpine species, those who have had

the worst success with others having managed to keep it in health. It has a peculiarly bright

green aspect, breaks its buds very early if in a greenhouse, and seems as little impatient of confine-

ment as of external cold when exposed. It does not appear to grow above a foot or two high, and

The flowers themselves are delicate andbesrins to blossom when not more than six inches tall.

great

with

Dr. Hooker, in his very able and instructive paper on the climate of the Sikkim Himalaya, in the

Journal of the Horticultural Society, speaks thus of the plant before us

:

^^B. ciliatim.—Distribution and range: Sikkim—9000 to 10,000 feet—^in rocky vaUeys of the

interior.

" This forms a small very rigid slunib, growing in clumps 3 feet high^ generally in moist rocky

places. Odour faintly resinous and pleasant. Corolla 1^ inch long, nearly as much across at the

mouth; tube rather contracted below, limb 5-lobed, colour pale reddish-purple; upper lobe obscurely

spotted. AUied to R. harhatum^ but widely different in stature, habit, and the scattered scales

on the under surface of the leaves, I have not observed it in other valleys than those flanked by

snowy mountains, where it is common, scenting the air in warm weather. Tlie scales {as in its

congeners) are orbicular, sessile, attached at the centre, formed of 3 concentric series of cells

surrounding a central one, in wliich a resinous frai^rant oil is secreted.^^

V

-'
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[Plate 84.]

THE DARK-EYED FRINGED DENDROBE.

(DENDROBIUM FIMBRIATUM; VAR. OCULATUM.)

4^

A Stove Epiphyte, of great beatify, from tie East IxNDIes, belonging to Orchids

TUB FRINGED DENDROBE. Stems terete, leafy. 1 DENDROBIUM FIMBRIATUM (Stachyobium)
;
cauH-

Leaves ovate-lanceolate. Racemes lateral, lax, many- ! ^"s tpretlhus foUosis. foliis

flowered. Bracts herbaceous, minute. Sepals oblong,

spreading flat. Petals larger, toothletted. Lip undivided,

rounded, hooded, shaggy, fringed ; the fringes lacerated.

Var. B. Darl-eyed. Flowers larger, with a deep

brown spot in the middle of the lip.

lateralibus laxis mnltifloris, bracteis herbaeeis minutis,

sepalis oblongis patentissimis, petalis majoribus den-

ticulatis, labello indiviso rotundato cucullato villoso fim-

briato ; fimbriis laceris.

Var. B ; oculatum, florlbus majoribus, labelli medio

piceo aterrimo.

Dendrobium fiuibriatum : IIoolc; Exotic Flora, t. 7 1 ; Lmdlry, (fcncm <fc Sj>ecm, u«. 38. Var. B ;
D. fimbriatum

oculatum : Botanical Magazine, t 4160.

AF this most beautiful plant our gardens contain two distinct varieties ; one with wliole-coloured

middle

otherwise of a rich auricot-vellow, rendered the more brilliant

innumerable. The first

Wallich

figured

known under the erroneous name of Pa^ttoni, which is a two-flowered species. The wHd specimens

in our possession, belonging to the second or dark-ejed form, were collected by Griffith m Mergui ;

the whole-coloured form seems to come only from Nepal.

— -. jt
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52 THE DAKK-EYED FEINGED DEifDEOBE.

It is most nearly related to B. clavatum our

Kg
189), \rhicli is readily known by its

never open flat ; neither of those species has any fringes upon the petals.

A CATALOGUE

Of iU Dendkobes Ido^ing to the Section Stachyobi™, having an undivided lip ; mth thdr s^^umymes and
horticultural merits*

Group 1—AUREA.

the honldTT ff^•-Chij.a.-I'iowers j-ellow, with lo.g tapering points, and enclosed in

LSItet/ ""^ '^*^'^' ''"-'^- "-^^ '"°™ ^"- " "-<- » «- lib-, of the
Horticultural Society.

(alias OnycUumfiavescens Blume)

lAndley.—ManiU

Java.—Flowers small, yellow.

Very like D. aurewn, but the flowers are racemose.
sulcatum i.W/.j..-East Indies.-Mowers erect, yeUow, whole-coloured.

with

ithum Fa/^2t?>5.—Moulmei

Taxton.—Yxz.^ Indies.'

Flowers yellow (?) very pale (?).

•Flowers in long pendulous racemes, rich apricot-yeUow

fimbriatum BooTce. Burma
var. B

;
flowers larger, with a rich purple.brown centre to the lip.

coloured

clavatum WalUch.~K^s2m.
in tlie middle of the lip.

with

(ali^i

Ava, Pegu.—Mowers large, pale nanieen-coloui
alias L. cvjTireum Herbert).—Burma

scented.

Group 2.^AXANTHA.

^sieanum "East Indies.

purpli

tgnifii
-coloured

n. D. fonnosum BoxUrtjh.~^^i Indies.-Flowera white, very large

threetlLl'S?
^'"''^^ '^""' ^•^*» -*^''' Bln™).-Java.-F,Java.—Flowers pale rose; lip with

urn lAndley (ali

three yellow glands on the lip.
Java.—Flowers whitish^ with

U Java. Flowers nearly white ; with a violet spot on the ends of

7

i
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the sepals and lip: tlie latter with tliree yellow glands. Possibly these three last may be only

varieties of each other.

15. D. aduncum LinAley.—^East Indies.—Flowers almost transparent, of the most delicate pink.

16. D. japonicum lAndley (alias Onychmm japonicum Blume),

Flowers lilac, sweet-scented, witli a ciliated lip.

Japan; cultivated in Java.

17- D. nudum Lindley (alias OnycUum nudum Blume).—Java.—Flowers pale purple, changing

to yellow^

18. D. calcaratum A. Richard,—Island of Yanikoso.

19. D- TdLmosmn Lindley.—East Indies.—Flowers small, colourless.

30. D. lierbaceum Lindley.—East Indies.—Flowers small, greenish;

N-B.—D. cassytlioides A. Cunningham^ a leafless creeping plant from Port Jackson, described

in the Botanical Register for 1836 under figure 1828, the pollen of which is unknown, is probably

some Yanilloid plant allied to Cyrtosia, if not belonging to that genus.

I
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1
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519. Ilex Peeado. Hort Kew. [alias I. platypliylla Wehh 8f BerthelloL) A hardy

evergreen tree, with broad flat foliage, and bright red fruit. Native of the Canary Islands.

Elowers white in June. (Kg. 257.)

An old inhabitant of our greenhouses, but to all appearance perfectly hardy near London. The first published account
of it is to be found iu Plukeneth Almagestwm (t. 262), where it is represented under the name of " Aquifolium amplis-

simis foliis ex insulis Fortunatis." In the first edition of the Eovtm Kewoms it was placed among other Hollies as Jiea-

Peradoy by which designation

it was universally known, until

Messrs. Webb and Berthellot

called it /. platyphjUa^ sup-

posing Tlex Perado to be the

same as tlie /. madermms of

Lamarck, for which we find no

The Per-

a gai^den

\

sufficient authority.

ado of Kew was

plant, and has descended to

our days in the form which is

now represented. According

to the learned authors of the

Natural History of the Cana-

ries, this plant grows in tlie

dense forest of Agua Garcia in

the Canaries, where it forms a

pyramidal tree twenty feet

high, and is called Naranjero

Salvage. They believe it to

be strictly a Canary plant, and

not to be known in Madeira.

In gardens the species re-

sembles a broad, fiat, roundish-

leaved Holly, with little or no

toothing on the margin. The

flowers are white, numerous,

much larger tliau in I. aqui-

folium, and are succeeded by

bright red spherical berries.

It is a truly noble evergreen.

_^SCHYNANTH

At p. 14, No. 482^ we gave a list of the species of this genus ex-

tracted from the Allgem, Gat-tenzeitung, where two kinds were named

as doubtful. Concerning these, we have received the following memo-

randum from Mr. Moore, of the Apotliecaries' Garden, Chelsea.

JilsCHYNANTHUS acumi

nate^ obsoletely sinuate-dentate, ghibrous, fleshy, veinless*

'

VOL, in.
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Mowers axiUary with pentagonal solitary or twin peduncles, calyx glabrous ; the tube one-third aslong as the subulate seprments, which are onp-thirrl «hnr+,.v fin.., +i,. „i„k..„„ .„__n. t . . ,,are one-third shorter than the glabrous corolla ; limb of the
^ «-«„ _ ^± 1 _ T 1*1-1-1 .-..

within-
' —V J "v^^ '"-^j ^iiuit, luuiuueu wiinin ine tuoe ol tlie calva.

veint Itralt'nJl a""'
•'"!""'T' '°' *'"' ""''^''^ '^°'^^°'^*'^ ^^"™'-*^ ^^^'^^'^'—

.
-thout evident

IT/'grotn buthSa f^w^
'''

-^
corresponding channel above; the margin al^^ost entire when

Flowex. axlllarvr^^^h itet-f^^^^
^'''^ '''''

r'''^'
d«" ^^^'^^ P-P'e benelth.

the petioles. Tube of the calyx prisma Ll!, 1
°?'""' '*""'*^^ pentagonal peduncles, which are longer than

«ubuL segments oft lill'^roZnTn' tTC "' " *' ^''^'^"'^^^' "°^ ^^''^^ *'°^- ^^-'- ^^^ the

widening u^-ards si irJu^v 7^^^^^^^^
throughout Corolla one-third longer than the calyx, the green tube

verging'cho'colate-broLb'rwlShl^^^^^^^^
""^^^^ segments, marked within with three con-

.a. as long again as the eoroHa, hai, a.ve.^i^^^^Z^IX ^^^^^^^^.^^^^.^^
Ornamental owing to its coloured foliage. This is thf " • "

- — -J 1

?r nf P ? ',Z""\""^''''''^
"P^'^- -^— -mg .o ns COiO,

Houtte (Walp., Rep. V., 521), but the leaves in our "

the flowers of Van Houtte's plant are not described.

^.
^,

-^SCHYNANTH

iminate, scarcely toothed, obscurely veined r flowers axiU

Leaves oblong-lanceolate (or obovate-lanceolate or ovate)

;yx

viUou!A smooth shnab with round green Sterns and brond, ,^ ' "T ' '°'°''^^ "^'"''^^^ ^°^'-
obscure veins pallid green on bofh siLs"L ^ef^

"^"^^'^ '--« ^^^'^^ ^^^ A^^l'y. the
and a half inches long, and an inch anrahal Zd"ti^^^^^^^^^^

reddish purple below
;
they arelhree

axillary, on pentagonal peduncles as long as the pe "ks id v'. ., M f f,
' ^'^"'^"'-^-thed when young. Flowers

base, the segments subulate-aristate purDhsh and 1. ^ ,7
'''*'' scattered hairs, di^'ided almost quite to the

widening upwards, and an obhque limLfrunS cilLtd
'' 7^^ the corolla. The corolla has a curved tube

brown. Stamens much exserted, hairy in Ihrunn™ 7^? ' ,*' *"''' ^^^"' '^'^ ""'' ^^^tched with chocolate-

glabrous below, densely villous above terminated bv
^tyle nearly as long as the tube of the corolla, thickened and

givejhe plant an ornamental character.
expanded transversely grooved stigma. The marbled leaves

This is the ^. zebrinm of Enelish f-ardpn= a^A •
i i,, ,

however, be the ^. ,eMn., of pLtox^^s BorDict Ifif^ f ''^"^ """*• ^^" ^°""« (^alp.. U.) It cannot
Both this and ^. ducolor are ev^dentl l'' ,

'' '" ^^^^ ''^^^* ''°^^^«-

differences in the foliage and flowers, ^ dlcllor i ifT^ 1° f' W«^«^^«"^ Hasskarll
; but, independently of other

its obsolete calyx-tube. ' ''^'''^"' ^ ^* ^'^'^^ distmguished by its very short style, and ^. marmoratzis by

Aloe

Besciioe^teiiia
X,

Kiinth Sf An
Imported from Mexico to the Royal Ga'^rdens ofKu ""' g^eemsh-brown. Native of MexicO.

m February 1852. Professor Kuuth considers the Z^TTI^ ^•''"'^'''"^ ^*' Agave-like blossoms in a cool greenhouse
Furcraea, differing from the latter in habit, from thf Jo^mjt • T^'-'^f^^^

*''*'"''° ^^"^^ ^^S^^'' ^^-^t. 2) and
flower. Stemless. Leaves radical, tufted, spreading «nT

"" 'ts mcluded stamens, and from both in the tubular
acuminated, eighteen inches to two feet long thickened ! T'"

"'' T ^^*="^^«d, linear, sword-shaped, very much
glaucous-green, beneath rough to the touch, and when seen nnl"T """^ triangular at the base, minutely striated,
denticulated at the margin. Scape erect, in our plant flL??, u

™'^^**«*=°P^ muricated on the nerves, and sharply
fascicled, drooping two to four from the top of a bl t

"''
,
"8**' ^^^""S a many-flowered erect raceme. Flowers

membranaceous bractea. Pedicels shorter than the bractea
"'' swelling, bearing a large purple-coloured, ovate.

Perianth divided to the top of the ovary, into six green ^nnJl^??' *f'
^^^""""^ ^*''^ ^ subulate bracteole at its base,

erect and approximating into a tube, the apices onlv snrr' °T^ «q"al segments (brownish-purple externally),
penanth

; filaments subulate
; anthers liuear-oblon-. nJr

°^* f^™^°« «'^' ^1"«^ ^^ect, rather shorter than the
small, tliree-lobed.-5o«. Mag., t. 4642

"' ^ ^^^°- ^*^^^ "^'l^ted and six-angled at the base ; stigma

ECHINOCACTU
recurv

Galeotll.
pines and large yellow flowers, iiive of Mexko E ""

fi^^handsome species :-remarkable in tb. ..!!!_ ^^'^ '°-
.
^l^^Soms m July.

A glaucous ribbed succulent plant with very

A fine and handsome species • —
tiie central one very long, flattened," andToXT^r 'the InZfu^dtTf

'^^^'''?' ^^' ""' ^''^'^'''^^ ^^S^^ ^P''^'^^'m the bud and when fully expanded. It is a native of Metl i

"™' "^ *^' ^'"^ ^""^ '^^'^^''^S «f its flowers, both
by M. Galeotti._i?.,. Mag., I 4632.

"'""'''' "^^ ""^^^^^^ to have been introduced to our collections
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525. Berberis trifueca. A hardy (?) evergreen shrub, with pinnated

leaves. Elowers unknown. Native of China. Introduced by Mr. Fortune.

(Fig. 258.)

B. (Mahonia) trifurca; foliis pinnatis, foliolis ovato-elongatis juxta basia distanter

spinoso-dentatis apice ssepissime alte tridentatis terminali sessili argustiore et longiore.

Mention of this curious species of pinnated Berberry is made by Mr. Fortune in his

recent account of a visit to the Tea Countries of China, and is alluded to under the name

of B. trifurcay among the remarks upon B, Tiepalensis at Plate 79. Although undoubtedly-

allied to the latter species, it is readily distinguished by its long leaflets, which have a few

. coarse toothings near the base, then a long toothless interval, and at the point three stout

teeth ; in addition to which the termimil leaflet is sessile. Living plants exist in the nursery

of Messrs. Standish and Noble, of Bagshot, to whom it was sent by

Mr. Fortune*

526. Helmia eacemosa. KlotzscA.

liotliouse plant from Central America.

of Yams. Elowers small^ yellow and purple.

Von "Warczewicz.

H. suffrutex volubilis, glaber ; iliizomate tuberoso, camoso ; ramis

I

t

I
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teretibus
; foliia sparsis, cordato-ovatis, acuminatlssimis, 9-nerviis, supra l^te viridibus, subtus pallidiSj nitidis, versus

basin glandulis scrobicnlatis sparsis obsitis
; petiolis basi apiceque iucrassatis ; racemis masculis axillaribus solitariis,

racemosis, folio subtriplo brevioribus
; rachibus angulato-alatis, alis brevissimis, niiimtissime puberulis ; floribus soli-'

tariis bracteisque duabus ad basin pedicelli purpureis; perigonii turbinate -rotati laciniis ovato-oblongis, subobtusis,
patentissimis; staminibus 3 brevissimis, arete approximatis, centre disci atro-purpurei hexagoni insertis; antheris introrsis
bilocularibus post dehiscentiam saturate aureis ; rudimento stylino nullo.

Although it is not easy to class a dioecious plant, of which only one sex is known, and that with scarcely characters
«mough to authorize its being made the basis of a new genus, yet I think tliat in the present case there are two characters
sufficient for this pui-pose

;
viz. the presence and form of the sheath of the male flowers, and the presence of two

unequal great bracts at the base of each peduncle. As to the species, there is the cylmdrical twining stem, the thickness
of a crow-quill. The peUole, also cylindrical, two to three inches long, and thickened both at the top and the bottom.
The leaf oval and heart-shaped, with a long pointed apex, nine-nerved, three to three and a half inches broad, and three
to four mclies long, counting from the insertion of the petiole to the point, whilst the two side lobes at the base project
six to nme hues beyond the point of insertion. Besides, hitherto no species of Helmia has been found which has an
axillary raceme as short compared with the size of the leaves as that of the plant now in question. Upon this lie the
dark yellow-red and carbine corollas. The corolla is as long as the calyx, as are also the style and stamens, which latter
have red filaments and bluish anthers. The bulbs of this plant are similar in shape and size to that of Dioscorea alata,

thn'Z ""n,
by M. Mathieu of Berlin, who has them now (December 1851) in flower, from M. Von Warczewiczwho discovered them in Central Amenca.-iT^otesc^, in Allgem. Gartmzeit, Dec. 13, 1851.

527. Oestrum bracteatum. Link
8f Otto. {alias C. stixjulatum Vellozo.) A green-

flowered, grcenliouse shrub. Native of BrazH. Belongs to Nightshades. (Pig. 259.)
s remarkable for the large size of its greenish bracts, which extend from the calyx a:
It forms a stout branching shrub, five to six feet high, with green downy branches.

This species

the corolla.

is remarkable for the large size of its greenish bracts, which extend from the calyx as far as the limb

The leaves are
pale green, lanceolate, wavy, with rather

conspicuous veins, and bear at their base
a pair of roundish green ears, which have
been called stipules by Graham, and the

scales of axillary buds by Dunal. The
flowers are slightly downy, pale green, in

short spikes or fascicles, and when young
are concealed by the great downy gluma-
ceous bracts in which they are enveloped.

According to Dunal the species inhabits

the onen deciduous forests of Brazil.op

Being as destitute of odour as of colour

it is of httle horticultural interest.

528. Begonia PUNCTATA. LinTc^

Klotzsch,
8f Otto. A hothouse per-

ennial with panicles of pink flowers.

Belongs to Begoniads. Native of

Mexico. (Fig. 260.)

A handsome stemless herbaceous
plant, with a creeping rhizome. The
leaves are cordate, cut into about seven
toothed palmate lobes bordered with

fine bristles, slightly hairy on each side,

dark green on the upper, pale green on

f»nvpr^*1 win. c^^r^^A' 1 • -.7°" "' *""* twwai-us the edge
; their stalks are furrowed,

km nl ^e en Is "f
'• Ir^'"'

"'^'^ " ^"^'^ ramentaceous collai- just beneath the

deentd !tl7n
'"f>^' ^^^^ -g> - "ttle narrowed to the base, bright tose-colonr, with

large and bright rose-ct'ur'^rs^^t ^d in Z mf T^l T'"' ^'^ ^^"^^ ^''''''''' ^ ''^^ ^^
deifolia and ca^icaul,. The fornier'diffekrWing eltf:rr^^^^^ '"f ^'TT' T

"''' "^" ^^ "^^
and unspotted flowers

; the latter in blossoms withofit l.^^ "'^^^l'^^^^'^'
^^^ more deeply cut leaves, crenate bracts,

*rflf!',.!^?
' -- '! - .•»"-. x:^""s
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529. Eytidophyllum Humboldtii. KlotzscJi, {alias Gesnera Humboldtii Warcz.) A hairy

half-shrubby hothouse plant_, M'ith greenish flowers spotted with purple. Belongs to Gesncnids.

Native of Central America, W
naceis

1

Rytidophylhim Hiimholdtii ; suffniticosum ; caule erecto^ ramoso, villoso ; foliis oblique oblongis, membra-

inter se insequalibus, grosse serratis, acuniinafcis, basi subattenuatis, supra dense pubesceiitibus, subtua

petiolisque villosis ; cor^mbis in apice ramulorum axillaribus, longe pedunculatis, 2—3-floris, foliosis ; calycis kciniia

ovato-lanceolatis, acuininatis, 5-nerviis, utrinque

germineque villosis^ tubo corollae hirsutissimo

subaequaiitibus ; corollae lobis patentibus, ro-

tuudatis, extus evanescente pubescent!bus, intus

glabris, virescentibus, purpureo-maculatis ; fila-

mentis superne sparsim glanduloso-pilosis
;

stylo scabro \ stigmate iiierassato ; disco epigyno

annular!, 5-crenato.

A half shrubby plant, about three feet high,

collected bv ^I. von Warczewicz in Veraffua

(Central America). The leaves, including the petiole which ^ MI is one inch long, are ten mches in length,

and three inches in breadth, on the upper side soft and hairy, f^ on the lower shaggy. The flowers are

two inches long, and one inch in diameter ; the divisions of ^ the calyx are nearly as long as the tube

of the covo\\sL.—Klotzsclt, in Allgem. GartenzeiLy Jan. 17, 1852.

530. Eytidophyllum Tigrima. KlotzscL {alias Gloxinia Tigridia Ohiendorff; alias Sisyro-

carpum Ohlendorffii Klotzsck) A climbing half-shrubby hothouse plant, from Venezuela.' Flowers

very large, greenish, spotted witli pui'ple. Belongs to Gesnerads. Introduced by M. Moritz.

Rytid&pliyllum Tigridia; sufTruticosum ; «mle Bcandente, teretiusculo, hirsutissimo
;

foliis oblique ellipticis,
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patentibus
; coroUis maximis vfr^scSus ™-^^ ^'"'''^T'i'^u.

'°''°"'^ '''""'^'
'

'^"^'^ brevioribus, post anthesin

whence they came did not Ipl^ The l!f f'"' 7^'^T' ^" '^^ ^^^'^"™ ^^ ^- ^^^^^ ^"^^ ^he country

inches longfand from one anTahl'lf tl threl h T '/ .'"^ ' ^'^^ '"^ *"° ^'^^^ ^'^^
'
'^' ^^^^ ^om four to seven

near,, two^'inche. in dLet wt ^t^ det-S^^^^ T^^ ^" '^T^' ^^".^"^°"^' ^"^^^ '-"- 1-^^' -^
and of these one half come from the Wp! InH „ , V ^^ ^''^ °°^ *^'^^^ species of this well-limited genus,

two from Central AmericT The fl tveTs le aH moVt n 'T""
''""'' *"^ '™"> ^^'•"' °- ^^^ ^^l^-^i'' -<i

the corolla, yellowish or greenth a'd snl ted wUh 7 ''' ^^^'^^P^'^' ^^^'^^ °" ^^e outside, with five distinct lobes to

supposes, in his description^fTlustSor^t^ ''''' "^'^ P'^"^" «^"' -'^^'^'^ M" ^^ Martins

examining.-Z^...,,^,^,J::|:X!^^^^^^^^^^^^ '" the species which I have had the opportunity of

531. ECHEVERIA BRACTEOSA. (ali^s Pad

of Houseleek

jpliytum bracteosum Linh Klot ^ Otto.) A
s. Bl«f I

""'""
??r''- ^'"^'^ »"'^^" -'• -^- I'^l™^-^ "> «- OrderiUossoms m January and Pebruarj. (Fig. 261.)

This very fine species was sent to the Royal Botanic
Ehrenberg

; but we have not remarked it in English
collections. Dr. Klotzsch, in publishing it in his J 6-
bddun^en, compared it with the genera Cotyledon and
Pistormia, from which it is very different, and over-
looked that of Echeveria, fonnmg it into a new genus,
which he called Pachyphytum. It is, in fact, nothing
whatever^ more than an Echeveria with a large fleshy
caljx. The whole plant is covered with a thick glaucousb oom. The leaves grow in rosettes at the end of ashort fleshy stem, are flat, obovate, obtuse, almost a
quarter of an mch thick. From amongst them rises aslender leafless peduncle, clothed with narrow spathulate
deciduous fleshy scales, and bearing at the end a re-c^ed, one-sided close raceme. The sepals are oblong,
erect, umted a the base into a short cup, rather unequaland considerably longer than the dull red petals Iprobably ex^ts in our gardens among the Mexican
li-chevenas that have not yet flowered.

Garden, Berlin, in 1838, from Mexico, by Mr. Charles

532. Strobiloea GLABRA Linh,
Khtz,cl,

8f Otto, {alih Strob. prismatica
Nees: alias

Mart
Vellozo; alias

shrub

ive

imbricata P(?>5/.) A ho
cones of bracts and pale yeUow flowers. Nati
of Brazil. Belongs to Acanthads. (Pig. 262.)

This plant has something the habit ofan Aphelandra
Theleavesareoblong-lanceolate,acummate, convex, wavy
bright green. The flowers are arranged in four-corLered
cones, fouror five inches long, formed of strongly keeled' •' ,ovate, green bracts, from within which appear pale yellow h;ioi

•
. ,a three-lobed lower lip, the middle lobe of which 'Th ^

*'*'''°"'''' ^^^"'S ^ ^^^^^^^^ two-lobed upper lip, and
means infrequent in continental gardens to which !f L?w ""^ "'"^ ""'"^ ^'""* *^^° *« \2iiev^\n. The species is by no
shady places on tlie Corcovado Mountain in Brazil J

1

^^'^ ^""^- ^'« ""^^'^^ V^^^ ^PP^^" to be damp
understand upon what principle the name first J^en f '\r^^

'''""''''
P'"*""' °"«' ^^« J=^»«-'ir«- ^e are at a loss toP name first given to the plant by Dr. Klotzsch was altered by Professor Nees von
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Esenbeck. It is a rule, no doubt, among some botanists to insist upon the retention of the first specific name that is

published, however erroneous may have been its reference to a particular genus : the second name being held to be
unchangeable whatever may happen to the first. But we dispute the propriety of this plan, and refuse to acknowledge
any sufficient authority for the practice, which is sometimes impossible, very generally inconvenient, and not unfrequently
absurd. Nothing is more common than for an unskilful botanist to refer a plant to a wrong genus. Another
succeeds him, places it in its right genus, but with a new specific name, the first being undlscoverable on account
of the original blunder with which it was associated. Then comes in a third gentleman, who takes upon himself
to cancel half the first genuine name in favour of half the previous inaccurate name, and thus introduces a third name
into the overburtheued pages of science. For example : A
publishes in 1840 a certain Quercus lignea; B finds the plant

in 1842, recognises it to be a Juglans, not a Quercus, and gives

it to the world as Juglans lamellata; then uprises C, and

coolly changes B's name into Juglans ligtiea^ upon the ground

that lignea has a right of priority over lamellata! The first

admissible name was in such a case Juglans lamellata^ and

to that alone, as a whole, the right of priority attaches.

Naturalists cannot concede to anyone a right to interfere in

the name which may be given by the first author whose

entire designation is admitted to be in itself unobjectionable.

For the same reason, when several new genera are founded at

the expence of some old one, no one can be held to be bound

to preserve all the old specific names which he may find. The
new names may be wholly new, and need not be half old and

half new. All naturalists of experience will preserve ancient

specific names for modem genera when it is desirable, but no

one can be bound to do so. It is a mistake to quot^ the

authority of Linnpeus in this matter^ for his practice was pre-

cisely that for which we contend. For example : his Rheum
Ehaharlarum had been previously called Rhabarbarum mxenise

by Ammann; his Butomus nmhdlatus was the Jimcus floridus

of his predecessors

;

his Baccharis liali'

mifolia was the Se-

necio virgin lanuSy

&c., of Ray, and the

Argyrocome virgini-

ana of Petiver ; his

Othonna pectinata

was the Jacobtea ah-

dnthites ofFlukenet
I

and so on in hun-

dreds of instances.

We therefore can-

not acquiesce in

Professor Nees von Esenbeck's change of Klotzsch's original name of

Strobilorachis glabra into S. prismaticaf for no better reason than that

somebody (in this instance an ignorant Portuguese friar) had previously

called it Euellia prismatica.

533. Tkigonidium hingens. Lhulleij. {alias Morinolyca lineolata FenzL) A diugj' brown-

flowered Orchid. Native of Mexico. Introduced by the Horticultural Society.

This has lately been published by Professor Fenzl, in a pamphlet called Nova qucedam genera et species plantarum,

t. 2, under the alias above quoted. It was first made known m tlie year 1840, in the Botanical Register, at No. 121 of

the miscellaneous mutter.

Hake Mi slirub. Native of Swan Eiver*

Flowers purple and yellow. Belongs to Proteads. Introduced at Kew.

Raised from seeds sent to this country by Mr. Drummoud. It is extremely difiFerent from any previously described

species, but perhaps most allied to Uakea ruscifoUa La Billard. The bright red flowers (so unusual in the genus) nestled
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among the foliage, have a very pretty eSTect. It blossoms in the Royal Gardens in February. An ascendant or rather

straggling shrub, a foot or a foot and a half in height, rigid, much branched ; branches terete, younger ones puberulous.

Leaves generally very patent and slightly tortuous, so as to have a squarrose appearance, ovate, lanceolate, sessile,

£ubcoriaceous, with very indistinct, close-pressed pubescence, plane, or the sides slightly recurved, the margins thickened

and running out at the apex into a rather long pungent mucro. Flowers in axillary, sessile fascicles, red, handsome.

Pedicels purple, thickened upwards* Sepals linear, their apices spathulate, recurved, orange-yellow, bearing a yellow

nearly sessile anther in the cavity. Style very long, bright red, bearing at the apex an erect, cylindrical, but rather

acute stigma.—^0^ Jl/a^., t. 4643.

535. HuNTLEYA CEUiNA. A bcautiful stove Orcliicl, from Central America. Flowers pale

yellow, with a purple column, in April. (Fig. 263.)

If, ceriim ; sepalls subrotundis concavis, labello ovato convexo retuso crista crass^ semi-circular! truncata plicata,

column^ apice nud^i

A third species is now added to the curious genus Huntleya, neither with brown nor violet flowers, but with fii-m

whitish waxy blossoms, not unlike those of MaxillaHa Ilarvisonice, It was found in Veragua, by Mr, Warczewicz, on
the Chiriqui Volcano, at 8000 feet above the level of the sea, and was sold by auction by Mr. Stevens some time in 1851.

Mr. Rucker has been the first to flower it. Its manner of growth and general appearance are those of Huntleya fiolacea.

The flowers rise singly fi^om the base of the leaves upon a peduncle about six inches long, with a few short tubular

close-pressed scales near the base ; they are very fleshy, nearly circular, concave, and about three inches across. The
sepals and petals are rounded, and even at the edge, of a very pale straw-colour. The lip is somewhat ovate, convex,
mdented at the point, much more yellow, and furnished near the base with a deep thick semicircular ruff', composed of
numerous plaits and folds. The column is deep violet near the base, and has no expansion or hood over the anther.
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[Plate 85,]

THE OYAL OXYLOBE.

(OXYLOBIUM OVALIFOLIUM.)

A very handsome Greenhouse Shrub, from Swan River, helonging, to the Legumlvous Ordef

^pttiUc €l^nvuttt.

THE OVAL OXYLOBE.
longer than the petiole.

Stipules setaceous, somewhat

Leaves in whorls of three or

foui" or opposite, oval, obtuse, or emarginate, mucronu-

late, silky on the under side as well as the hranchlets.

Heads of flowers axillary and terminal, on short stalks,

densely many-ilowered. Calyxes and pods shaggy.

OXYLOBIUM OVALIFOLIUM; stlpulissetaceispetiolum

suhsuperantibus, foliis quateruatim et ternatim verticillatifl

• oppositisque ovalibus obtusis v. emar^natis mucronulatis

subtus ramulisque sericeis, capitulis axiUaribus termi-

nalibusque breve pedunculatis dense multifloris, calycibus

leguminibusque villosis.

—

Meisner.

Oxylobium ovaiifohum: Meiaoier, in Plant Preiss., i. 28 ; alidn Gastrolobium pyramidale : T. MoorCy in Gardui Companlija,

vol. i., p, 81, with a figure.

7T is now between twenty and thirty years since an Oxylobium retmum, from King George's Sound,

was published in the Botanical Register, t. 913. The same plant had been previously described

by Smith in the Linnean Transactions, vol. ix,, p. 254^ under the name of Chorizema coriacea,

Nevertheless, the systematic writers who have followed, seem in every instance to have overlooked

the plant, although it is by no means uncommon in gardens. We, therefore, reproduce the passage

m which Oxylobium retusum was established

:

" The genus Oxylobium, as defined by Mr. Brown in the second edition of Hortus Kewensls, is

distinguished from Chorizema of Labillardiere by its calyx being nearly regular, not distinctly

bilabiate; by the carina being compressed, and as long as the alee, not inflated and shorter tlian aloe

;

VOL. 1«. K
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and by the pod being ovate and sbarp-pointed. In the characters of the flower, the subject of this

"with Oxvlobinm than with Chorizema, and Mr
under

have adopted. greenliouse shrub, native of Kjng

Mr. J. Eichr

Mr. Colvill-

limens from which our drawing

Wild specimens, collected in Kins George's Sound bv Archibald Menzies

Banksian

diffi

a Branches somewhat angular, furrowed, densely velvety, and ash-coloured. Stipules subulate,

erect, downy. with a short, downv footstalk, oblong or ovate, retuse. wi

surface elegantly reticulated with promirii

terminal, much shorter than the leaves.

) veins- Bacemes capitate-corymbose.

Calyx campanulate, five-toothed, very

with a bractea at base, in mid specimens ferruginous, in the garden specimens

veins, Vexillum transverse, erect, flat, emaroinate.

Corolla

purple veins,

length of vexillum

Win
yy

mi

forms the Banksian .um Professor

Meisner calls it 0. ovali/olium ; and states that it was found by Preiss among close thickets

near Mount Manypeak, and on rocks at the foot of the Baldhead Mountain in King George's Sound.

The main distinctions between it and 0. retumm are that the former has the stipules much
longer than the leafstalks, and the leaves as broad at one end as the other. The hairs on the

shaggy calyxes are white on the stalks and tube, but rich brown on the edges and lobes, which,

moreover, are very generally petaloid inside.

A very beautiful shrub, requiring the treatment applied to other New Holland
plants of a similar natmre. Our drawing was made from a plant belonging to Messrs
and Co., of Pine Apple Place.

legum

t

*

.
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\

In order tliat there may be no error in the determination of this plant, tlie letter-press belonging to

month

^
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[Plate 86.]

THE LONG-LEAVED PUYA.

(PUYA LONGIFOLIA).

>

A Stem Herbaceous Plmit, supposed to come from the Caraccas, belonging to the Order of Bromeliads

Specific Ctfaracter.

Tll£ LONG'LEA VED PUYA. A bulbous, stemless plant.

Leaves of two forms ; the external spiny, leathery,

narr

internal grass-like, smooth, much longer than the spike.

Bracts nearly smooth, shorter than the calyx. Sepals
linear-lanceolate, keeled, shorter than the petals, which
are rolled into a tube split on one side.

PUYA LONGIFOLIA; bulbosa, acaulis, foliis biformibus,

exterioribusspinosiscoriaceis anguste pinnatis apice longo

subulato interioribus gramineis lievibus spied pluries

longioribus, bracteis glabriusculis calyce brevioribus,

sepal is lineari-lanceolatis carinatis petalis in tubum hinc

Rssum convolutis duplo brevioribus.

Puya longifolia : Mmren^ in Annales de la Societe Roi/ak de Oand, vol. ii., p. 483, t 101,

j^
SPECIMEN of tliis plant was sent to ns in March last by Messrs. Weeks & Co. of the King's Eoad,
with the flowers in the pallid state now represented. Since the plate was prepared, we have

discovered that the species has heen figured in the work above quoted, and that the flowers are, when
in health, as deep in tint as the most scarlet Tillandsia. Id Professor Morren^s plant, the outer
leaves were moreover broader and nearly pinnatifid, not cut down to the middle, as in ours. The
account which he gives of it is this.

new kind of Puya possesses the coral-red brilliancy of the flowers of its congener, the
-r*. AUemteinii, but its spike is much smaller. It has the habit and appearance of the
-P. heterophylla of Lindley {Botanical Register, 1840, t. 71), which it resembles in the bulbs, which do

'his

k2



not flower ; but in all other respects it is different. Tlie leaves are much longer, linear, and are

half in extent, curvine down around

their own weijrht. Tlieo
capitate spike. The

mi

in that species is dazzling white. The

our eardens ; aU that was known
Morren was that it was introduced into Belgium in 1843 bv ffovermn

Mexico. But then he adds, that it is also very

came from either La Guayra or the Caraccas, where Messrs. Funck
others had been employed.

probable that it would look best if grown like an epiphytal

Tillandsias and similar It is

without

ti
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[Plate 87.]

THE HOODED ONCID.

(ONCIDIUM CUCyLLATUM.)

>

A Stove Epij>hyte, from Central America, belonging to th Order of Orchids

J^prcifir Character

THE HOODED ONCID. Pseudobulbs oval, long, bluntly

ribbed. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, flat, as long as the

angular scape. Raceme simple, scarcely panicled. Upper

sepal and petals oval, somewhat herbaceous, equal, the

lateral united into one concave oblong two-toothed body.

Lip heart-shaped, fiddle-shaped, dilated at the apex,

two-lobed, with round toothletted divaricating lobes ; the

base furnished with three convex rounded plates, and a

line of well-defined hairs near the base. Column dwarf,

with short rounded am'icles near the base. Anther-bed

hooded, fleshy.

ONCIDIUM CVCULLATUMy (Tetrapetala micro-

petala) ;
pseudobulbis ovalibus obtuse costatis elongatis,

foliis oblongo-lanceolatis planis scapo angulato aequalibus,

raceme simplici vix paniculate, bracteis parvis coucaTis

B^uamEeformibua, sepalo supremo petaliaque ovalibus

subherbaceis eequahbus lateralibus in unum oblongum

concavum bidentatum connatis, labello cordato panduii-

formi apice dilatato bilobo laciniis rotundatis subdentatis

divaricatis lamellis 3 brevibus Isevibus rotundatis pone

basin serie solitaria villosum, columna nana auriculis

brevibus rotundatis juxta basin marginatd, clinandrio

canioso cucuUato.

Oncidium cucTiUatum : UndUy, Sertum Orchidacenm, sub t 21 ; OrcJiid, Linden ; aliAs Leochilus sanguinolentus :

Bot. Beg. 1844, misc. 91.

HIS curious plant was origiiially made known through a dried specimen, probably from

Dr. Jameson, in Sir W. Hooker's Herbarium, gathered on the trunks of trees on the western

declivity of Pichincha. It was afterwards found by Mr. Linden, in the account of whose

Orchidaceous plants it is mentioned as " An epiphyte with oval obtuse ribbed pseudobulbs. Thi

gnificent Porests of



Schli

Quindiu, at the height of from 7800 to 8700 feet; February

and la Mesa.

Yetas, at the height of 10,000 feet above the sea.

The first knowledere we had of it in a hVp sfaf

buenal

Mr. Barker, when it was supposed to be a Leochile, and the following
Botanical

ff Although the flowers are smaU they are very beautiful, having a deep crimson lip richly
studded with clear purple spots. smallness of its anthers, the extension of the anther-bed
beliind into an elevated rim, and in the shortness of the column wings, it is somewhat different
the rest of the genus."

taken

with whom it flowered in February last. From the gaxdener, Mr. ]

'' Oncidium cucnUaUm was bought at Mr. Linden's sale of im

Macclesfield

W

until

drainage

^^^„^^^ ^u,vv±s.jaa^ v-/uuuLugiuis, ana oiner c>outn j

fruiting pine-plants. The heat would be from 70^ at night to 85

Orchids—together with

mitting air freely

hot weather.

syringing, throwing water on the walks, walls

'ons, so as to get a strong moist heat for an hour or two in
dull cold days in summer, not uncommon here, I give air for two or three hours

in the day, keeping a moist genial heat of 75° to 80 Wh
drier

and are mostly doing well.

[ growmg

summer, 2

grow

;i 4.T, \ jjiv^uduij larger nowers, lor our pia
and the bulb it made was not more than one-third the size of the im

small
>j

The species seems to vary a little in the colour of the flowers, which are sometimes more rose-

among

than those now represented, and in the form of the lip, a very common circmn
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Maxillaeia

'wn Mr
al America. Flowers

magnified.')

(Racemosse)
; pseudobulbis cjlindraceis elongatis diphyllis, foliis lanceolatis 3-costatis circiter

po erecto bivaffinato, racemo denso oblonsro pseudobulbis eequali, bracteis setaceis ovario lonffii

verru

lum

Uaria supma, with a piirplisli-browu lip, angularly

and without with well-defined

warts

raceme

almost cylindrical pseudobulb

fiill six inches long, mark this

new species of Maxillaria

clearly. The only species like

it in the pseudobulbs, with

which we are acquainted, is Ai,

paUidiJloraj a one-leaved plant,

with quite a different lip. It

has not much beauty to re-

commend it any more than

the other known species of the

same section, concerning which

ft few remarks here may not

be without interest



'

In the great genus Maxillaria, as now limited, the majority of the species (1. § Acaules) are stemless, and produce
one or two flowers only at the end of the scape, others (2. § Racemose) are also stemless, but form their flowers in
many-flowered racemes, while the remainder (3. § Caulescent£s) have branching stems with pseudobulbs, and leaves
clustered upon them at short intervals. It is to the second of these sections that the plant before us belongs, together
with about a score other species, of which the following is a brief enumeration :

2. § Racemose {XyloUa),

1. M. Colleyi. Batenmn. A brown-flowered plant, with few-flowered nearly sessile racemes.
2, M. squalens. Hoolcr, (alias Xylobium squalens Lindlet/ ; alias Maxillaria supina Fceppig *t Endlicher.)

Flowers yellow and dirty brown, with a purple pointed lip.

& M. scabrilinguis. Lindley. (alias Cyrtopera scabrilinguis id.; alias Dendrobium carnosum Pres?., i2e%.
HiBnlceancE.) Flowers dull purplish-yellow.

4. M. bractescens. lAndley. Flowers dull yellow, in a tall lax raceme.
corrugata. Lindley. Flowers pale brownish-purple.

t 6. M. longifolia. Lindley. (alias Dendrobium loneifolium .

two
Flowers with a purple lip, on a scape

7. M. elongata. Of this place.

8. M. pallidiflora. Hooker. Flowers greenish, in a thin raceme.
9. M. decolor. UndUy. (alih M. palmifolia Lindley; alias Dendrobium palmifoUum Swartz.) Flowers

.
yellowish-wh.te, in a short raceme. There can be Uttle doubt that the two plants now brought together
are identical.

o o

10. M. concava. Lindley. Flowers pale yellow, in a rather thin raceme.
] 1

.
M. foveata. Lindley. Much like the last.

f 1 J ^"
Jy*^'"*^°*-

.
-^<^^»5- ^^- Flowers white, with a rose-coloured Up, very sweet-scented Uke a Hyacinth.

t 13. M. latifoha Lindley. {ali^ Dendrobium latifolium ff. B. K.) Flowers yellow and red, in a spike
two feet long. •

"^ ' ^

: 14. M. macukta. Lindley. (alias Dendrobium maculatum If. B. K.) Flowers large, green, very sweet-
scented, m a spike rising higher than the leaves.

N.B. Those marked + arc not yet Jmown to be in cultivation. The followi— ^*—="—•-- - -v „,

Tposslwe^to idS?''"'"^'
^^^ ^^^^ °''^* ^' *"" ''^^"'''^^ ^' ''°"^'^"'

'I'"*-"'"'' ^''^•=" " "^^y P^^^^P^ ^"^""^

15, undulata
; 16, variegata

; 17, triphylla ; 18, hastata ; 19, cuneiformis ; 20, bicolor ; and 21, tricolor.

537. Pheynitjm sanguixeum. Eoohr. [alih Maranta sanguinea HortuL) A handsome
stove lerbaceous plant, with white flowers and crimson bracts. Blossoms in the spring. Native
ot — (.^). Introduced by Mr. Jackson, of the Kingston Nursery.

it is^rbl\tdtrT!^l?f^'r*' ""^rJ^^
°^" oi Maranta .mujnl^a ; but of what author, or where, if anywhere,

differs in t^clL oTtI /r" '"^TlPT''
"^'''^^""' '^""^^ '^ *^^ ^'^'""^'^"^ ^«^--- That species, however,

ZTi hfnd otrif I^ fl!rr . "^'T'''^
*^^ mflorescence, and materially in the shape of the blossLs. The

Se of the undeide ofZ7 '> 7". ''•' T^ ^l-^^^-olo- of the long sheaths of the petioles, and the deep

peduncle the coins bract 'dT'^ *' inflorescence adds greatly to the beauty, the upper part of the lonj

oblong, aclinate! penninerved
;
nervesTie dark ml^Z I 'T J^T,"

'''' ^"^"'^^ '"^ ' '°^* '^"^"'

are jointed upon the long base of which hr'nstdefofsT 7' f"^^'
^'^'"' °" '^"^ P'*"^''' "^"'^'^

elongated, a foot to a fJ. ..,
'

,,„ir ,!l 1'?'? ^°™' * P^«J««f"S i"embranous sheath to the scapes. Scape
terminatedcompact panicle, of bracteated flowers. Bmcteas all red'

;;"
^"'''"^'/^^"^^^ea Dy a compound raceme, or rather

ovate, *«>ute, co^duplicate ; lesser ones, or bS^teirofC L^^
^"^ ''*'.

''T
''

*'x>"''^'"
ramifications) large.

articulated, red Flowers red Ovarv «Jlii ""^^'r^'^* .*^« same form and colour. Raehis short, and pedicels

nearirrql L to^fb^t llT^T ' ?"'"' '^^S^^'^^l-^ furrowed. The outer sepals broad ovate, obtuse,

goodVrTo/ ttLir^r 2w r/rlrf' 17 -fr\-^ ^^ them deeply tLlobea,combin:d for a

Antl
among

Style curved. Stigma grooved.—^o?. Mag., t. 4646.

flowJ^' Sr™, ^^Trf\. ^^"''''"^- ^ 8^™''™^^ *™''. "ia ligM orange-yellowflowed Mongs to Nightshades. Native of Central America. Introduced bv M. Von Warcewic.

corymbos tbyrsoideos fastigiatos termluales
idibus ; floribus

quinquecostatis,
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uliformibus glabris, tubo flavido calyci duplo longiore, limbo
vitellino^ reflexo ; filamentis paullo supra medium tubum corollce insertis, dente puberulo luistructis in lineani
subpuberulam decurrentibus ; stigmate viridi, capitato, subumbilicato.

This Cestnim, which was discovered by M. Von Warczewlcz near the volcano of Carthago, in Central America was
named by him in his seed catalogue ITalrothamnus aureus; it is now (November, 1851) m flower in M. Mathieu's
garden, in Berlin. It is distinguished from C. mirantiacum Lindl, to which it is closely allied, by its brighter green
foliage and deep yellow floweiu Its botanical differences consist in its elliptical leaves, shining on their upper surface,

and tapering to each end
;
in its calyx, which is half as long as the tube of the corolla, or more, and has awl-shapcd

teeth ;
and in its persistent bracts surrounding the sessile flowers. On the other liand, the leaves of Oestrum

aurantiacum Lindl. are ovate, of a dull green ; the bracts are smaller ; the calyx is two or three times shorter than the

tube of the corolla, and the flowers are of a clearer and more golden-yellow colour.

Nov. 15, 1851.
ienzeii

539. Passifloha alba. Zi72/c ^^ Olio, A stove climber, with white flowers. Native of Brazil.

Blossoms freely from May to September,

and produces an abmidance of fruit the

size of a Walnut. (Fig. 265.)

Stem twining like that of other Passion-flowers.

Leaves smootli, three-lobed, heart-shaped at tlie

base, five-nerved, with oval lobes having mere
glaudular serratures at the base ; a pair of glands

grows on the middle of tlieir stalk. The stipules

are cordate and half stera-claspiug. The flowerB,

as well as their long thready coronet, are pure

white, green externally;

tliey grow singly, witli three

cordate bracts at their

base. This is near P. Rad-

diana of De Candolle, but

the flower-stalks are not

four times as long as the

leaf-stalks.

—

Lhik !• Otto,

540, Titop.f:oLUM

DIGITATUM. Karden. A
handsome annual (?)

climber, from the Ca-

raccas. Flowers bright

scarlet. Introduced by

M. Decker of Jena.

T. scanuens, radice

fibrosa, foliis peltatis quin-

que—septem-lobatis, lobis

rotundatis integerrimisque,

petalis dentato-cihatis caly-

cem subaequantibus et au-

reis, sepalifl basi appendi-

culatis, antberis virescen-

tibus.

The seeds of this new

TropjEolum were sent by

Dr* Karsten during the

present year (1851), to M.Decker, who sowed them on the 8th of August, directly after their arrival. A specunen is

now in flower in my garden, and the plant will be ready for sale next spring. The fibrous root of this new and beau,

tiful climbicg plant soon sends out a high climbing stem adorned with an elegant and rich foliage. The present species

aiffers from those hitherto known in its unexampled rapidity of growtli, and in the peculiar form of its leaves. The leaves

are five to seven-lobed, rounded and entire, varying occasionally with respect to the depth of their lobes, of a fresh green

VOL. 2tr.



colour, whidi is deepened by the greyness of the underside. From amongst this foliage the numerous yellow and
caxTnme flowers peep out. The flower itself measures, with the spur, about one and a half inch in length. The calyx
and spur are brick-red, ineliuine to carmine and runnin(T intn nnl^ rrr^oor, fi,« 4V.«r^^„ ^^ u^ t,„„_ _„j .,_ , .. . .

point. fem.

541. Beschorneria Yuccoides, A very fin

among deep red bracts. Belongs to Amaryllids.

Mexico riowers green^

crassis

serrulatis,

tripollicaribuspedunculatisfaseicuiatis.
' '-"--r"."^-^^", ^—

^
amp.s coioraus macu.at.s, Honbus glabris

midlJ'of^atft 7tZ "' ''? 'T' ^-'^^-T'^
f-mra, has no distinct stem, but produces its erect scape from themidst of a tuft of hnear radical leaves, which taper into a long fine point, and are rough at the edges mth rery minutetoothings

;
they are from fifteen to eighteen inches long, by from four to six lines wide! stiff and dark gtl%Ws wlleax-n from Kunth. In the species now published, the leaves are broad and thick, like thL of Yuccaalo^C The1^e neignt ot six or seven fpfit witli a ft»T» io+o^„i u „u-- . !x .• ,, ,, , , . . ^rises cracefullv tn ih. hl^Jht 7 •

*-"""'""="' ""^ '«^^es are oroaa ana thick, like those of Tucca ahifolia. Thescap(

Li?!,!;/ T^\ '-l
*''' '"'"'' ^'^*' ""'^ ^ ^^^ ^^'"^^ b^^"<=hes

;
it is smooth, blood-red, obtusely anc^ularand clothed at every mternode with large membranous ovate crimson W..« The flower; grow in'^sdeles 7^2

- -
_ " — ^^^•'j "'w« a, icw lateral urancnes^d clothed at every mternode with large membranous ovate crimson bracts. The flowers grow in fascicles of fromwo to four each, on pedicels from half an inch to an inch long, from which they very readily larti ulate whenfull-grown they are two and a half inches lone, «T,nv« *i,. „„.,'„.,i„.:' . m,.. . / ,

^ ^ aisarticulate
,
when

- - ^ ^^« ana a nail inclies long above the articulation. The ovary is clavate, acutely triangular' three

l™e:'arfmorT :^i^ J^^^^^aZ^l :lr\h™ ^.t 7' ^'T"^''.t""' ^"^ ' ''"'' "' ^' *'^ ''''
'

'''

honey is secreted in abundance from niar the has IZuTZ l T' T'
'"""' ^"''^ '' '''' '^'^'^ '

:s:i=SS^^T^^^-=-^;^::=d:iri2d-t:

t^t^^r— -^ -=-t.^^si=^fr:^ -Xnf^^^^
niia'^Vv^rfi^itolo^ ;rp^^^^^^^^^^^

-^ spiral vessels, lying in the

mai-ked with short oblong bars or roTnl^ i [
''"'' '"''^ "-^'^^ """'"^y '''^'' «^^°' ^^ ^^^^ conspicuously

becomes pale yellow buf ttrbl Z si '" /^" *^'
T""'

'' *'"^ ^^'^"^^ ^^ *^^?—« °f i«<ii-« '^^ tissue

deposits of sihceous master 1
^ ^ "'^''^' "'^ ^'^^"^^

'
'^'^ ^^' «^^-f«-. -* protoplasm

; are they

the mamtrrfoTd^fdo:^ bl^^^^^^^^
'^'^'^' ^"* satisfactorily distinguished. In Agave

with a great dilated base • whUe in BesZw' 1 !
' *^'^ ^""^ '''^'^^'- ^^^° ^'^'^^^ ^^^ ^'^^'^t ^^^''''^

The^ plant before us 'fliwfid thetrr
X

' 1 1^^ ""'
'• "^°'

^^f
^ ^^'^'"^'^^' ^^"°^ ^^^^ *^ ^P^'^"me otner day at Abbotsbury, m the garden of the Honourable W. F. Strangwajs-

542. Ilex leptacantha.

Introduced by Mr. Fortune.

A handsome, hardy, evergreen shrub, from the North of China,

acmninat
That this plant is an Ilex seems tn hp r,.nv. i- Vu ^^ '^ ^'l"''"'^'' ^P'°°^°-'^^^^tis dentibus gracihbus.

the common HoUy. It has very handsomnoHir. tt''^'"'' f .^°"^'' '"*^ '^"*'
"^^ ^'^ '^^^^

uniform oval figure, bordered recularlv with disflf'.l / ^^ ^""^ "'' '"""^'^^ '°"S ''^ *^'° inches wide, of a very

but that plant se^s'to have much'x^^orl'c^LeeousTe v"^^^^ IT ''V ^^^'^ ''''' "''« '''^ ^^^P^' ' '^'>^'-™«'
coriaceous leaves, in this plant they are of about the texture of a Portugal Laurel.

ILLA SlEBOLDlAN Planchon.
Belongs to Melastomads. Native of the Eastern ArchipelagoA native, if. Ifi cQi';i ^r *u^ ii*_i..

.

* .
-to*

with

M

r4'SL=rLrr!!!-- "-=..«^^^^^^^

A native, it is said of the Mol •
-i-^"5"- xxiixuuuceu Dj ivi. van noutte.

Houtte, and' through that channel To'i^ liZsil^E^l^ ^n^T ^^^
V^'^^"''^ '^ '^' ^"'^^'^ ^ar*^^^ ^^ ^- ^'"

and di.n^n;,,« ^ .
"" -i^ugiana. it torms a handsome shinib, with large dark green leaves,

Our increased intercourse with the

Twenty-four species are enumerated in WalDeV's'^^T""™"''^^ '°, ""^ '^"o^^e^ge of the species of this fine genus.

the samp antw *i •_ ^
"•"'*«" m vv aiper a Alepmonwrn, and eleven nH,i;t;^„oi : •_ .t.. ^ ..

°„ „<•tne same author-thirty-five m all. Most of tliem are described in Blum
' -^'^1*0. jj.j(.» jju^u,, s>ai,f a worji oi great vaiut;

On,. t^Uti* ^« 1. * , •'
"''' ^^*^^ "^ *^^^ species flowers in the spring,

te onlvTre h T\
'^""^ """^ ^°" ^^' ^"g''' shrubby, with the stem and opposite

-ts only are here and there seen to have «t, i^A:.,;„„, H a . .u. _ ,_^ _^ .//.....„

I
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and branches, between the petioles of the leaves, is a dense tuft of soft spicules of a dirty brown colour. Leaves, on short

thick petioles, four to five or six inches long, coriaceous, glabrous, between ovate and elliptical, quite entire, acute at the

base, shortly and suddenly acuminate at the apex, strongly five-nerved ; nerves very prominent beneath, where the

colour is pale green, while it is dark green above. Peduncle terete, as long as the finger, and, together with the

thyrsoid panicle of flowers, drooping. Pedicels about as long as the calyx, which latter has the tube nearly globose,

fleshy, pale rose ; the very short margin or linab erect and erose. Petals four, spreading, broad, ovate, acute, rose-

coloured. Stamens eight, pointing and spreading to one side : filaments subulate, white, curved : anthers also subulate,

deep purple, wrinkled on the upper side : at the base above formed into two incurved lobes, below furnished with a

straight spur. Ovai-y combined with the calyx : style curved, subulate ; stigma obtuse.

—

Bot, Mag.^ t. 4650.

J

HUTILAN

crimson. Belongs to Acantliads.

We are only acquainted with this from the following note, and a coloured

figure circulated by Mr.

Linden in tlie beginning of

the present year, of which

the annexed woodcut is a

copy. It has a purple round

rich

^ A
tral America. Flowers rich

Introduced by Mr. Linden,

stem ;

rather

deep

undulated

green

leaves,

and drooping racemes of

brilliant crimson tubular

blossoms about two inches

long. It seems well worth

the attention of those who

care for hothouse plants.

" Thyi'sacanthus rutilans

Planch, d; Lind. ; T. (sec-

tionis primse iVisc*) ; foliis

subsessilibus oblongo-lan-

ceolatis acuminatis acutis

basi angustatis margine

obsolete eroso-denticulatis,

saturate-viridibus,

pallidifl utrinque

snpra

subtus

sparsim pilosulis, racemis

axillaribus laxe plurifloris

nutantibus ; bracteis parvis

inferioribus lineari lanceo-

latis super!oribus subulatis,

floribus ad axillas bracte-

arum
(pedicellis lin. longis)

calycis 5-partiti sicut rachi-

dis crispulo-pilosuli, laciniis

subsequalibus subulatis pe-

dicellum eequantibus, co-

rollse tubuloso-venti'Icosie

subregularis coccinese in-

feme sensim attenuatro aut

contractie limbo 5-lobo.

lobis subsequalibus erosis,

staminibus inclusis glaberri-

mis sterllibus 2 brevibus capitellatiB.— Cette espece a ete decouverte pai' M,

Schllm, voyageur de mon etablissement, dans les endroits humides et ombragcs

pres de Sa Cruz (province d'Ocana, Nouvelle Grenada) a un altitude de 4000

l2
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pieds. J'en ai recu des pieds vivans au mois de Juia 1851, dont quelques nns fleurisseat depuis le corainencement de
J?evner et paraissent devoir durer jusqu'eu Juin."

545. Masdevallia Wageneriana. Linden. A curious little Orchidaceous epiphyte, from
Central America. Flower small, dull pale red. Mr (Fig. 267.)

M. Wageneriana; uniflora, foUo obovato-oblongo rotundato in petiolum angustato, scapo foliis ^quali angulato, sepalis

ovatis erectis sequalibus in setam longam exteiisis,

petalis truncatis subcarnosis obtus^ tridentatis mar-
gine anteriore in pllcaru producto, labello rhombeo
serrulato apice calloso inflexo.

Masdevallias are among the most curious plants
of their order^and sometimes among the handsomest.
One of them^ M. coccinea^ which was sold lately at
one of Mr. Stevens's sales, has large flowers as
scarlet as a soldier's jacket. The majority, how-
ever, among which this stands, are as insignificant

in appearance as they are smgular in structm-e.

Here the three sepals join into a cup, and each ex-
tends into a long flexible bristle ; within the cup
thus formed lie the smallest of organs of fructifi-

cation, consisting of two minute truncated petals,

^
whose fleshy front edge is folded into a kind of

elbow, and whose lip is a thin lozenge-shaped serru-

late plate, the end of which is callous and hooked
inwards. We are indebted to Mr, Linden for our
knowledge of the plant, a living specimen having
been received from him in April last. Like the

rest of its genus, it is a little alpine thing, requiring

the treatment of a Stelis.

546. NymphtEA GiGANTEA. Rooher.

A magiiificent aquatic, with blue flowers.

^ . ,
Native of New Holland. Not introduced.

^^y^^X2\^^^^ r* '^ ^' ^''''''' ^''^ ^^^^^^ '"'^^ "^ ^"^ Australian Nymph^aceous plant were In the hands of

so^cfol^^^^^^^^ rr '.T
" "" ^^'*°"'' ^^^^"^ Fitzroyana, with flowers of a « purplish^blue," from what

Sto e ^^r^^^^ "'
t- 'r

"''^"- ^^"^ "^^^^^^ "^^^ ^^^^^^"^"1^ P-^-*^^ '- -^y Mr. Carter and Mr. •

specireL^f; '^^^^^^^
" T 1 '""f

^^^--^^-g- Now it does happen Lt we received during the past yea^

lusralTa some o^w^f^^^^^^^ 'TT '""T '"^"' ''^' ^'"'''''^ ^^^^^^^^ ^ '^^ ^^^-^ay districtl NorLastern

noto^a^^^^ ^^ F-^-^a r.^;a, being a iot in dxW^^ if

^t Zr Mr t^^i H. lof.Vr\ r- f'
'?'" ""* '^ *'^^^- '^^^^^« ^^ ^'^^^ --*^y^ -^^- the name of Victoria

XTfiLe an^^^ t f ' f '' ^"' "'^"^ ''' ^' '^^' ^ ''' -^^^ ^^ ^-- ^t a n.atter of duty now

are bie sfec mens dri^^^

our magnificent plant before the public, and even a coloured figure ; for so bea/tifully

our Nvm-nKo'n ninn^t.n will .. 1 fl i .

^''°^®.^"'i'led to fad to germinate, or prove to be those of another plant,

Z.^ZZZT^Z1Z2T^ fi-d ats way .nto our tropical tanks, and adorn them with a Water-Lily little

cultivation, but unfortunately dry and dead isZt the ste o^ T " """f"'
'"""''' from Mr. Bidwill for

numerous depressions or eyes UkLhe 4ves" of thpUtVvf ?*^'°''^ apricot, and nearly as globose, having

specimens are ei<^htepn inll ^
,

of he potato, wUh a scale at each depression. The leaves of our dried

L^TJi:£:z::t:^r2 :::li:?rJ;i!T: i-^-^^:- ^-^5 -^^^^ ^ ^-p «— at the base, the

mmu
very thick an*! nrnm;noTi+ ^«.r * ^ !L • / ,

^ai&eu pomis : Deneath purplish : the pnncipal vems,

all oVer tL und™ "!' It T "''''''r
"^ *'' P^'"^^' """^ ^"'•'^ ^'-•^^^'i -iular hexagonal retLlations

air-cells ts attachltttl^e Tet" " -7."" '" """*^'^ """'^'^'^- ^^^^^'^ ^^'^ - -<=h across, terete, full of

peltate leaf.^^ rJerrive in^ e t^rJin a
"

e'dflTC^tf'^^^°'
'''''''-' ^^ ''^' ^^^^^'^^^ "

uiaineier ^m a aried state). Calyx of four leaves, or sepals, aa long as the petals,
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broadly ovate-oblong, obtuse, green or purplish-green
; one has the two margins and another one margin putoloid

Petals blue, very numerous, spreading, the outermost the largest (a few of them herbaceous at the back down the
centre), obovate-oblong, that is, broadest above the middle, striated with veins, the inner ones rather shorter than the outer
linear-lanceolate, all of them obtuse. Stamens exceedingly numerous, more so than I have seen in any Nymi)ha;aewu

'

plant, forming a dense mass around and over the stigma ; filaments filiform, short, incurved (none of them petaloid) •

anthers all perfect, linear, yellow, singularly curved, falcate; those in the centre obtuse ; outer ones apicukte by a
slight prolongation of the conuectivum. Stigma so covered by the copious stamens that the structure cannot be seen
without destroying the specimen.—Enough is here shown in proof that the species is very distinct from anv of the
hitherto blue Water- Lilies, or of the genus.

—

I]ot. Mag., t 4G47.

%::i^'

547. LOXICERA FllAGRAXTISSIMA. A Sub-CVCI-

green liardj shrub. Flowers wbitisli, very sweet-

scented. Native of China. Belongs to Caprifoils-

Introduced by the Horticultural Society. (Fig. 208.)
L. fragrantissima (Cham^cerasus); glaberrima, foliis sem-

pervirentibus oblongis acutis subtus pallidis, pedunculo im-
tante petiolo loiigiore, bractei's herbaceis b'neari-laiiccolatis

ovario longioiibus.

This is one of the plants obtalueJ from CJiIna by Mr.
Fortune, while in the service of the Hortictdtural Society, but

1 J .'

has not flowered in the Chiswick Garden, where it has been merely

known as a perfectly hardy evergreen " CaprifoIIum." In January

last it blossomed in the garden of the Marq[ui9 of Salisbury, at

Hatfield, whence Mr. William Ingram, the gardener there, sent

us specimens, with the following note, on the 13th April ;

''The plant which affords me these flowers has been in bloom

since January. It occupies an east wall, and has enjoyed no particular advantages of

soil or treatment. The flowers appear with the earliest development of the leaves ; and

although not large, or otherwise striking in appearance, compensate for any deficiency

by their exceeding fragrance, combining the richness of the perfume of orange blossom

with the delicious sweetness of the honeysuckle/*

Its evergreen foliage distinguishes it from all the previously known species of the

Chaniteeerasus division of the genus.

548, Acacia marginata. R. Broim, {alias A. trigona Alph. Be
CandoUe.) A handsome greenhouse shrub, with dart green

i
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and bright yellow blossoms appearing in April.

George's Sound. (Fig. 209,)

Native of King

plant

This is known iu Gardens as^. celastrifolia major, under which name the

& Co., of Pine Apple Place. Its long narrow curved phyllodes (leaves) shorter_l. V^«^ ^^M^ .MM.

downy To A . myrtifolia
it approaches much more nearly, as Mr. Bentham has remarked ; it seems
uideed to be distiuguishaMe only by its longer and more falcate leaves and more
downy ovary. As to the A, marginata of Gardens, we believe it is more
frequently A. celastrifoUa itself than anything else.

549. GASTiiOLOBir:\r YEL^TI^^UM. A handsome Swan River
greenhouse sliruL, of tlie Leguminous Order. Flower.^ rich orange.

Introduced by Messrs. I. and A. Henderson. (Fig. 27 0.)

a vrlntimm; cinereo-velutinum, foHis temis subsessilibus cuneato-oblongis v.
subbilobis mucronulo interjects margine recurvis subcrenulatis, racemis eloncratis
terminal

This

ovario villoso stipitato dispermo,

M

Society, on the 20tli April last, by Messrs. Henderson, of Pine Apple Place as
a plant lately raised from Swan River seeds received from Mr. Drummond

'

It
has m flower something the aspect of Chmizema Henchmanni, on account of its
peculiarly nch orange-coloured flowers ; but it is in reality nearer Gastrolo-
iium bilobum than anything else. Its very small leaves, and soft velvety surfacere striking peculiarities.

*

550. LoASA BicoLOR. Klotzsch. An annual, witli white flowers.

Introduced by
Am' Belongs to Loasads.

annua,

impan
tete v«:idibus, spars,m-subtus subalbidis in nervis hispidis, segmentis serratis •

flonbus paucis raeemosis, terminalibus
: calycis tubo campanukto, hispidissimo,'

ob,s oyatis, puberuhs, marg,ne subhispidis
;
petalis albis. pubescentibus, calyce

longionbiis, apice attenuatis, setis 2 erectis, terminatis
; squa-

mis cymbsefonuibus, albidis, transversim coccineo-striatis
An annual plant, one foot and a half high. It was dis-

covered in the Chiriqui Mountains, in Central America, by M
Von Warczewicz, who marked it in his catalogue of seeds as a
species of Loasa. It is at ])reaent (November, 1851,) in the
gardens of Messrs. Moschkowitz and Siegling, in Erfurt. The
species is closely allied to L. rudui Benth., from Santa Maria
in Guatemala, but is distinguished from it by the leaves which'
in the present plant, are pinnated, whitish beneath, and six
inches \otx^.—Klotzsch, in Alljem. GartenzeiL, Nov. 15, 1851.

Pentaper KloizS' {alias Erica
siciila Gussone.) A half-hardy evergreen shrub, -nith

globular pale pink flowers. Native of SicHy. Belonss
to Heathworts. (Fig. 271.)

This little known plant has linear terete leaves growing in
fours, globular or ovate-oblong and downy flowers, having a
great spreading membranous calyx, and
clusters on long dender stalks. According to Gussone the
shrub grows m Sicily, on the calcareous rocks of the mountains
that overlook the sea, especially on M. Cofani near Trapani
Its flowers are as large as those of an Arbutus.

growing
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* On one of the western snia!l isles was an

masts of a fleet of

"We were now no longer at a loss to know

552, Aeaucauia Cookii. R. Btoxou. (^(^/a^Cuprcssuscolumiiaris Forster; a^m\s Domboya colum-
iiaris Forster; alias Araucaria columiiaris Ilool-er.) See our Yol. II. p. IS 2, No. 403. (Fig. 272.)

In the Bot. Mag., U 4035, are the following remarks upon this plant, in addition to those made in the Journal of th
Horticultural Society, and quoted at the place in our work above referred to,

'' To Capt. Cook, the great circumnavigator, in his second voyage, is due the first discovery of this Araucaria in the
little islands off New Caledonia, and subsequently on the main island :

elevation like a tower ; and over a low neck of land, w^ithin the isle, were seen many other elevations resembling the
ships ;' and again, a few days after, ' as we drew near Cape Coronation, we saw in a valley to the

south of it a vast number of those elevated objects before mentioned, and some low land under the foreland was covered
With them. We could not agree in our opinions of what they were. I supposed them to be a singular sort of trees,

being too numerous to resemble anything else ; and a great deal of smoke kept rising all the day from amongst those
near the Cape. Our philosophers w^ere of opinion that this was the smoke of some internal and perpetual fire. My
representing to them that there M'as no smoke here in the morning would have been of no avail, had not this internal

fire gone out before night, and no more smoke been seen after. They were still more positive that the elevations were
pillars of basaltes, like those which compose the Giant's Causeway in Ireland.' On uearing the island, a few days
later, 'every one was satisfied they were trees, except our philosophers, who still maintained they w^ere basnltes.'

To the commander ' they had much the appearance of tall pines, which occasioned my giving that name to the island.'

* I was, however, determined not to leave the coast till I knew what trees these were which had been the subject of our
speculation, especially as they appeared to be of a sort useful to shipping, and had not been seen anywhere but in the

southern part of this land/ At length Capt. Cook landed, accompanied by the Botanists. * We found the tall trees to

be a kind of Spruce Pine, very proper for spars, of which we were in want.

of what trees the natives made their canoes. On this little isle were some which measured twenty inches diameter, and
between sixty and seventy feet in length, and would have done well for a foremast to the Resolution had one been

wanting. Since trees of this size are to be found on so small a spot, it is reasonable to expect to find some much larger

on the main and larger isles ; and if appearances did not deceive us, we can assert it. If I except New Zealand, I, at

this time, knew of no island in the South Pacific Ocean where a ship could supply herself with a mast or a yard, w^ere

she ever so much disti'essed for want of one. My carpenter, who w\is a mast-maker as well as shipwright, was of

opinion that these trees would make exceedingly good masts. The wood is white, close-grained, tough, and light.

Turpentine had exuded out of most of the trunks, and the sun had inspissated it into a rosin, which was fotmd sticking

to them, and lying about the roots. These trees shoot out tlieir branches like all other pines, with this difference,

that the branches of these are much smaller and shorter ; so that the knots become nothing when the tree is wTOUght

for use. I took notice that the largest of them had the smallest and shortest branches, and were crow^ned as it were at.

the top by a spreading branch like a bush ' (probably occasioned by their having been formerly densely crowded, and

the tallest having most liberty at the top),

being basaltes : indeed, no one could think of finding such trees here.*

" There cannot be a doubt that this resemblance to columns of basalt induced the elder Forster to call this tree

Cuprmsiis cohimnariSf though he has fallen into an error in considering the Norfolk Island Pine {Araticaina exceha) to

be the same, as we infer from his giving ' Norfolk Island ' as a second habitat for it ; notwithstanding that Capt. Cook,

in his voyage, declared it to be different. * This ' (the Norfolk Island Pine) «is a sort between that which

grows in New Zealand, and that in New Caledonia ; the foliage differing something from both, and tlie wood not

so heavy as the former, nor so light and close-grained as the latter/—Of the New Caledonia Pine no perfect cones were

found by the ' philosophers ' of Capt. Cook's voyage ; but a fine apex of a branch and young cone were brought home^

and are preserved in the Banksian Herbarium, and figured in Mr. Lambert's splendid work, imder an impression that

the species was identical with that of Norfolk Island, and on the same plate with the perfect cone of the latter species.

Why, under tliese circumstances, Mr. Lambert did not adopt Forster*s name of columnaiis we cannot conceive ; we
think it only justice to the latter author to restore it to that particular species for which it was intended, and to which

-for assuredly nearly all

* This was what led some on board into the extravagant notion of their

It is so very appropriate ; Ave would otlierwise gladly have adopted Mr. Brown's excellent one :-

the particulars we know of this interesting Pine are derived from the narrative of the illustrious navigator.

enouorh. as Dr. Lindley quotes from Mr. Moore's letter, 'the first tree of this, noticed by Capt. Cook (in 1774) as

Singular

'o"j

"elevated like a tower," still stands (1850) and is in a flourishing condition. Its appearance now is exactly that of a well-

proportioned factory chimney of great height.' The species is no doubt equally tender with the Norfolk Island Pine."

The remarks on the nomenclature of plants made at p. 61 of the last number of this w^ork explain why we cannot

acquiesce in the name imposed upon the present Conifer by our highly valued friend Sir W. Hooker. Acting upon

what we think the erroneous principle of preserving under all circumstances the specific name first given by authors

to a plant, however grave may have been the errors by which that name was accompanied, our able contemporary would

abolish the name of Araucaria Coohiiy and substitute that of A, columnaria. Let us exarauie the circumstances

which are said to justify this measure. The plant in question was supposed by Forster, the first botanist who saw

it, to be a Capmms, and he called it colminaru, which, had it been a Cypress, would have been a characteristic name.

But it proved to have no claim to stand in the genus where it was placed, and he afterwards published it as

Dombeya columnarls, under which name he so mixed up the present plant and the Norfolk Island Pine, that there is no

V



certainty what he meant. When Mr. Robert Brown referred to Araucaria that plant which the late Mr. Lambert had
pnbhshed, in his splendid monograph of Pines, under the name of Domleya excelsa, he decided, and we think rightly
that he was not called upon to go back to the name of cohmnans, applied to Dombeya, a cancelled genus and he'
preferred the well-kuown, though more modern, name of excelsa. At the same time he would seem to have been aware that
Forster had confounded two different species, and to have named the new Caledonian Pine A. Cookn, as we learn froma statomont^ made by the

_
late David Don in the Linnean Transactions. That name, A. Cookn, was adoptedm Endhcher s 8ynopm.<< Comferamm, and was received in the Journal of the Horticultural Society. Nevertheless it isexchanged ui the Botanical Magazine for the obsolete columnarh, upon the grbund of posteriority of publication, althoughthe name coluvmaru was g.ven to a Cup-esms ov Dombeya, not to an Araucana, although all the AraucaHas arecolumnar, and the name is therefore inappropriate, and most especially although the revival of Forster's obsolete name

^ much t^th
'"''''''' ''''™^''°* ^onf^^^^on among the names of plants, of which every one complains with

The accomnanviiirr fifMipt. nf +110 n^r,^ :« v. j r ,1 ^ , « , . _

;

I

F
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[Plate 88.]

THE MTSOEE HEXACENTRE.

(HEXACENTRTS MYSORENSIS.)

A beautiful Stove Climber, from Mysore, belonging to the Natural Order o/'Acakthads,

specific C^^racttr.

THEMYSORE HEXACENTRE. Leaves oblong, acumi-

nate, three-nerved, somewhat toothed, obtuse at the base

or lobed or hastate. Bracts very small. Bractlets ovate,

acute, twice as short as the corolla. Lower lip of the

corolla three-parted, with ovate reflexed lobes ; the upper

obtuse, galeate, two-Iobed ; the tube at the base shaggy-

inside. Anthers shaggy. Stigma tubular.

HEXACENTRIS MTSOEENSTS; foliis oblongis aciiml-

natis trmervils subdentatis basi obtusis lobatis hastatisque,

bracteis minimis, bracteolis ovatis acutis corolla duplo

brevicribus, coroUse labio inferiore tripartite lobis equa-

libus reflexis superiore obtuso galeato bilobo tubo basi

intus vUloso, antheris villosis, stignmte tubuloso.

Hexacentrls mysorensis : Wight, ic^ plant., t. 871 ; fide Walpers' Anjiaks, L 539.

A MONG all the fine plants exhibited in the garden of the Horticultural Society last

excited such universal interest as that now represented. It formed a small umbrella

;umfi

which was loaded with pendulous racemes of most beautiful large yellow and crimson flowers. The

Messrs. Yeitch of Exeter from the Mysore country, which it inhabits

in dicates. man

We understand that the plant was sent home by Francis Maltby^ Esq., of the H.E.I.C, G
Service. Our drawi ^
the character and beauty of the species.

was made, represents the bunches of flo

figure

r. and

VOL. m.
«4
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first

same b It is added that, before the plant is out of bloom, the pendiJous

flower-stalks are from two to two and a half feet long.

Whatever may be thought of the so-called species, v

seDarated from the oricrinal Hexacentna coccinea. Dr, W Thnnbergia coccinea^ nobody will

question the entire novelty of the plant before us, whose small not leafy bracts, large corollas, and

shaggy not smooth anthers, indicate a totally different organisation.

The genus Hexacentris, which signifies six spurs, is named in allusion to two of its stamens

having one spur each proceeding from the base of the anthers, while the other two have each

two spurs.
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[Plate 89.]

THE DWARF CEIMSON CHINESE AZALEA.

(AZALEA AMCENA.)

A hardy (?) Evergreen Dwarf Shruh^ from the North of China, belonging to the Order 0/ Heathworts.

THEDWARF CRIMSON CRW^SE kZhJJ^k. A dwarf I AZALEA AMCENA; humilis, ramulis ramentaceo-squa-

bush. Branches when young covered with ramentaceous

scales ; when old rust-coloured. Leaves ohovate, hairy,

bluntj narrowed at the base, evergreen. Calyx wanting (!).

Flowers pentandrous, .

mails demum ferrugineis, foliis obovatis pilosis obtusis
^

basi angustatis semper\'irentibus, calyce nullo (?), floribus

pentandris.

THIS is a dwarf evergreen bush, resembling Rhododendron ferrugi The branches

am
wn small

point, coarsely hairy, paler on the under side. crimson, aim

calyx is d

is uncertain.

igularly five-lobed, with that kind of double corolla which is called No
external

Messrs. Standish and Noble of Baffshot. with

April

distinguished by a Silver Knighti;

•A

Branches, uninjured

plant which had been exposed during the whole winter without protection; and the

to be perfectly hardy. Mr. Fortune has communicated the following information

tc

•famed

nd in a nursery near Shanghae,

Further than this its origin i It is no doubt a very

H 2



distinct species, and probably conies from a country further north than any of its race in China^

aU

prized. Tlie striking form and novel colour

As a greenhouse plant in this country

purposes unlikely

our

W
in beauty with the well-known Rhododendrons of North America.

our
9i

Althougl

'enus

a distinct species.

•
, 1
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IPlath 90.]

THE PESGATORE ODONTOGLOT.

(ODOXTOGLOSSUM PESCATOREI.)

')/ great heauty, from New Grenada, belonging to the Order of

^^tciUc €^^vntttv.

THE PESCATORE ODONTOGLOT. Pseudobulbs ovate,

slightly ribbed, two-leaved. Leaves strap-shaped, flat,

narrowed at the base, shorter than the loose many-

flowered erect panicle. Bracts minute. Flowers

membranous. Sepals ovate-oblong, with a small point,

slightly wavy. Petals of the same form, but twice as

broad. Lip heart-shaped, oblong, cuspidate, somewhat

contracted in the middle, rather toothed at the base,

furnished on each side with a flat lacerated appendage, a

pair of parallel plates being placed between. Wings of

the column abort, lacerated.

ODONTOGLOSSUM PESCATOREI ; (Leucoglossum)

pseudobulbis ovatis leviter costatis diphyllis, foliis loratis

diffusa

membranaceis

conformibus

duplo latioribus, labello cordato oblongo cuspidate sub-

pandurato basi denticulato utrinque appendice camoso

piano lacero aucto lamellis 2 parallelis antice denticulatis

interiectis. columnae brevis alis brevibus laceris.

f

i

Odontoglossum Pescatorei : Linden's Catalogue^

MONE of the Odontoglots equal in beauty this most lovely species, to which the smallness of our

OUT

and

doing justice. anicle of large wliite flowers is from two to three

themselves

semitransparent texture^ with a faint blush line along the middle

lacerated appendages.

found a pair

unm itself is white, with the ragged wings also stained with crimson

mt us last April by Mr. Linden, and when exhibited, although lonj



detained on its road from Brussells, struck all who saw it with admiral

assures us that those very flowers had been expanded/^/ two months. It

at a great Horticultural Meeting at Brussells on the 14th March, when it

most richly deserved. We observe that plants are offered for sale by Mr
2oof. each—cheap enough.

Mr
had

It named after the great and liberal Trench horticulturist, Mons. Pescatore,
whose beautiful hothouses at Celle St. Cloud, near Paris, contain we believe the finest collection of

wn
in England.
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553. Chionanthus betusus. A hardy deciduous shrub^ with white swect-sccnlcd flowers.

Native of China. Belongs to Oliveworts. Introduced by Mr. Fortune. (Fig. 273.)

(7. returns ; foliis longe petiolatis obovatis retusis meinbranaceis subtug pubescentlbus, panicuUs terminallLusi

subverticillatis nudis, corollre tubo sepalis subulatis longiore lobis lineari-spathuiatis.

Messrs. Standish and Noble of Bagsliot furnished us, last May, with flowering specimens of this very pretty sweet-

scented bush, obtained for" them by Mr. Fortune. When out of leaf it looks like some slender kind of Ash. The leaves

are slightly downy on the under side, very long-stalked, obovate, membranous, with the upper end notched out or

truncate, while the lower tapers into the stalk. The flowers are pure white, in slender, tenuinal, somewhat whorled

panicles, shorter (in the specimens before us) than the leaves. The corolla has a very distmet tube, rather longer tlian

the subulate sepals, and is from four to five lobed, with the divisions linear, long, and broader at the end than at tlie

VOL, in. K
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base. There are two stamens, concealed within the tube of the corolla, witli stiff, short, erect filaments, and fleshy

anthers. The ovary is ovate, two-celled, with a pair of ovules in each cell. The stigma is bluntly two-lobed and sessile.

We find no tendency to the sepai-atlon of the petals into two parcels ; on the contrary, they form a true monopetalous

corolla ; but they are easily torn asunder without laceration. Mr. Fortune has favoured, us with the following

memorandum concerning this plant :

—

" A dwarf shrub, obtained in a garden near Foo-chow-foo, on the river Min. Its Chinese name is Ting-heang. It is

deciduous in winter, and produces its snowy white flowers probably in spring. The flowers are singularly fragi'ant, and

on this account it is much prized by the natives in Fokien. Although discovered in Foo-chow, I suspect it has been

brought there from a more northern latitude, I took some plants north to Shanghae, for Mr, Beale's garden, and I

observed they did not suffer in the least from a very severe winter to which they were exposed soon after they ai-rived.

It is just possible this plant may have been brought from the Loo-choo Islands, or Japan, in the trading junks which

visit Foo-chow every year. The Chinese propagate it by grafting on Oka fragrans. It will be better, however, to

choose some other stock for it in this country, as it may probably be found a hardy plant in our climate."

554. PODOCAHPUS NEEIIPOLTA. Bon. A greenhouse evergreen shrub^ native of Nepal, Belongs

to Conifers. Truit fleshy, orange-red. Introdaced by Dr. Wallich.

With us this foi'ms a good-sized greenhouse shrub or small tree, with very copious dense evergreen foliage, and in

a state of fruit really handsome from the copious purple-red fleshy receptacles of the seed, which are produced in the

winter months. It appears to be a mountain plant, and it is not impossible but it may prove hardy enough to bear the

open air, against a walL It is with us treated like the Australian and New Zealand plants. The female flowers appear
very apt to coalesce, and the receptacles then to bear two berries ; and even when there is one, the receptacle seems
to be often unnaturally enlarged, and to be much deformed. The male amenta are described from Dr. Wallich's dried

specimens in our herbarium. The female fructification is produced in the winter months. The fleshy receptacles are

said to be eaten by the Nepalese, Our plants are from six to seven feet high, much branched, the branches copiously

furrowed from the decurrent petioles. Leaves scattered, approximate, sometimes appearing verticillate, in whorls of

three to five, narrow, lanceolate, acute, coriaceous, the margins slightly revolute, dark green above, pale and slightly

glaucous beneath, below tapering into a very short decurrent petiole. Male amenta axillary, sessile, solitary, cylindrical,

slender, an inch or more long, arising from a cup- shaped scaly involucre. Anthers numerous, imbricated, two-celled,

much acuminated, at length reflexed. Peduncle of the female solitary, axillary, single-flowered, about half an inch long.

Receptacle of the fruit oblong, fleshy, soon enlarging, especially in breadth, with an oblong depression at the top, and
variously lobed on each side, from pale yellow-green becoming orange-red, at length deep purplt?, slightly glaucous,

bearing a small subulate recurved bractea at the base. At the apex it bears an obovate glaucous-green seed. Sometimes
two or more receptacles grow from the same peduncle, and such a one we have seen to be proliferous at the exti'emity.

Bot Mag.y t, 4655.

555. AciNETA Waeczewitzii. KloizscJi, A stove epiphyte, from Central America, belonging

to Orchids. Elowers pale waxy yellow, with a few red dots. Elowered in Berlin in April.
A. Waraewitzii; pseudo-bulbis ovato-oblongis, compressiusculis, leviter sulcatis, apice 3—4-foliatis ; foliis maximis,

late lanceolatis,Bubplicatis,utrin<iue attenuatis ; scapo basilari pendulo multifloro ; floribus carnosulis, paUide cerinis,

apertis, perigonii foliolis exterioribus impunctatis, brevissime acutis, extus convexis, duobus inferioribus oblique ovatis,

supremo elllptico, duobus interioribus sequilongis, obovatis, obtusis, basi attenuatis intusque rubro-punctatis ; labello cum
columna contlnuo, crasse camoso, hypochilio oblongo concavo, intus puberulo, rubro-punctato, extus ad apiccm
umbilicato, epichilio exarticulato, tripartito, adscendente, basi appendice calloso atro-purpureo, quadrangulato,
longitudinaliter nnicostato, apice truncate, inflexo, lobis lateralibus latis, truncatis, erectis, intus rubropunctatis,
intermedio aureo, obovato, piano, patente ; columna elongata, subcurvata, albida, dorso pilosa, intus versus basin
rubro-punctata, alis subangustis.

—

Rlotzsch.

This is, in the opinion of Dr. Klotzsch, a well-marked new species. The scape is pendulous and many-flowered ;

the flowers rather fleshy, pale wax-colour, spreading open ; the sepals not dotted ; the petals dotted with red, as is the

lip at the base; its appendage is dark purple and quadrangular; its middle lobe golden yellow. It was sent by
M. Warczewicz to M. Mathieu, nurseryman, Berlin, with whom it flowered last April.—^ Z^^em. Gartenzeit., 1852, p. 145.

556. Acacia Cycxorum. Bentham. shrub Flowers
yellow. Native of Swan River. Introduced by Messrs. Lucombe & Piuce.

A. Cycnorum, as its name implies, is an inhabitant of the Swan River settlement, where it appears to be common ;

and Meisner gives two varieties
: but Mr. Bentham is rather inclined to think that this ought to be considered, along

with A, lanoca7^a and A. Mspidissima, among the varieties of A. pukhella of Mr. Brown. Be that as it may, it is a
very handsome plant, and deserves a place in every greenhouse or conservatory where early flowers are required,
bhrub two to three feet high, with rather slender and scattered terete green branches, clothed with somewhat dense
spreadmg hairs. Spmes none in our specimens. Leaves alternate, bipinnate. Petiole very short, without gland (in
What we have exammed). Eachis hairy. Pinnse two pairs; the lower pair each witlx three, the upper with fom-,
pairs of small oblong leaflets, when dry revolute at the margin. Peduncle rather longer than the leaves, axillary, slender.
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arising from a scaly gemma. Head of flowers globose, rather deep yellow. Flowers crowded. Calyx turbinate, five-

lobed, with spreading hairs in the upper half ; the lobes short, very obtuse. Corolla four-lobed ; lobes concave, ovate,

erect. Stamens numerous. " Style rather longer than the stamens.

—

Bot. Mag., t. 4653.

557. ScELOCHiLUS Ottomis, KlotzscL An orcliidaceous^ stemless^ bulbless epiphyte, from tlie

Caraccas. Flowers yellow, with a few red streaks. Introduced into the Berlin Garden. (Fig, 274.)

It is not a little singular that this rather pretty Orcliid, although received in Berlin from the Caraccas in the year

1840, should never have found its way into our Gardens, In the hope of drawing some attention to it we reproduce the

figure of it, from Link, Klotzsch, & Otto's Icones^ together

with a brief account of what is known about it. It was

originally published in the A llgemehie Gartenzeitungy of

August 14, 1841, with the following memorandum :

—

"This small Epiphyte has, with the exception of the

flowers, entirely the structure oi Oncidmw. earth aginense^ but

the leaves are only five inches long and one inch and a half

broad. Tlie flower-spike is a little branched, slightly longer

.

than the leaf, taper, thread-like, smooth, and covered with

sessile, dry, membranaceous, lanceolate and acuminate

bi'acts. The flowers are short-stalked, yellow, compressed,

The column is without colour, twice as short as7 lin. long.

the floral envelopes. It was introduced in the year 1840

into the Botanic Garden of Berlin by IVli'. Edward Otto.

Rediscovered it upon the Silla of Caraccas, 5600 feet above

the level of the sea, in thick woods, on the trunks of trees.

It does not require a very high temperature, as the ther-

mometer, at the elevation where it grows, seldom rises above

72^° Fahr, ; it seems, hkewise, to prefer the shade to the

sun. It produced its small yellow flowers for the first time
A

in the month of July."

Shortly afterwards it was republished in the work above

quoted with an excellent figure, and the following amended

character :

—

ScELOCHiLUS (Klotzsch, in Otto et Dietrich Garten-

zeitung, 1841, p. 361.) "Perigonii conniventis foliola exte-

riora aiigusta, navicularia, carinata, basi subcohserentia,

lateralia labello supposita, in unicum connata, basi in calcar

obtusum, breve producta ; interiora latiora, libera. Label-

lum integrum, supra basin columna continuum, basi brevis-

shne bifidum, liberum, disco calloso, puberulo, longitudina-

liter bicostato, antice bidentato, dentibus obtusis, conniven-

tibus ; costis infra medium bicornutis ; lamina apice emar-

ginata, subexserta. Columna semiteres, nuda, labello

subduplo brevior. Anthera semibilocularis. Pollinia 2,

sphcerica, solida, caudicula linear! instructa, glandula parva,

obovata.—Herba caracasana, epiphyta ; rhizomate csespi-

toso
; pseudobulbis subnullis ; foliis solitariis, coriaceis,

carinatis, basi vaginis squamoeforraibuSj conduplicatis, invo-

lucratis ; raceme radicali ; floribus compressis, flavidis.

S. Ottonis ; foliis oblongis, coriaceis, Isete-viridibus,

margine acutis, subtortuosis, apice conduplicato-acutissimis,

recurvis ; racemo radicali subramoso, foliis parum longiore;

foliolis perigonii interioribus obovatis, obtusis, intus longi-

tudinaliter purpureo-striads, sparsim pilosis.*'

The genus forms one of a small group among Vandeous

Orchids, to which it has been proposed elsewliere to give

the name of Ionopsids, and consisting of Rodriguezia or Gomeza, Scclochilus, Burlingtonia, louopsis, Diadenium,

Comparettia and Trichocentrum. Of these Comparettla is known by its double-spurred lip ; Diadenium, barbarously

figured by Poppig, although a mere puzzle, at all events must be distinct from Scelochilus ;
Trichocentrum has a long

spurred auriculate lip, and distinct ecalcarate lateral sepals ; lompsis has a rostrate stij^ma, the pollen masses of

Oncidium, and a different habit ; Burlingtonia has a column with a pair of long arms, and the flowers of Rodriguezia ;

the latter has no spur to the sepals, ears on its column, and a free lip not rolled up in the lower sepals. It is however to

N 2
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Rodriyaczla that this genus comes tiearest ; in fact one of the supposed species of that genus, Rodr. stenochila of the

OrcMdacecR Lindeniance, proves to be really a Scelochilus. A third species from Quito enables us to complete tRe

history of the genus up to the present time, by the following enumeration :—

1- Scdochilas Oftrmis, Klotzscli.

2. Scelochilus Lmdeiiil (alias Rodrlrjuczla skuochila of Lindley, in the Orch. Lind.y no. 123, where it is

published with the following character :—" foliis oblongis planis, racemo laxo erecto paucifloro, fioribus divaricatis,

sepalo inferiove bilobo obtuse calcarato, labello angustissimo apice hastato basi sagittato, columnS apteiA. ^ An

epiphyte, from the forests of Jaja, Floictra pah yellow^ streaked with red. Venezuela, at the height of 6000 /ce^;

Jidy, 1842/ {No, 659). Of this species I have only a leaf and a couple of loose scapes ; the latter are about

three inches long, with two or three sharp keeled distant sheaths, and four flowers, about the size of those of

R, secnmla. The very narrow lip and thick lumpish column are quite peculiar").

3. Scelochilus Jamiesoni ; foliis oblongo-lanceolatis acuminatissimis pergaraeneis scapo brevioribus, racemo

Lrevi ancipiti, bracteis setaeeo-acuminatis pedicellis longioribus, sepalis lateralibus semi-connatis acuminatis calcare

inflato rotundato, petalis lanceolatis, labello obovato concavo apiculato basi calcare brevi didymo brachiis

2 incurvis pone basin.

—

Quito. Dr. Jamieson, 1848-—The face of the lip cannot be determined from the examination

of the only flower at our disposal. It seems to be naked,

55S. Maxillarta kea^oluta. Klotzsck A terrestrial Orcliid with yellow flowers. Native

country unknown. Flowered with Mr. Linau of Frankfort*

M. rcvoluta ; caulibus elongatis squamosis pseudobulbosis ;
pseudobulbis oblongis compressis lievibus, apice

unifoliatis ; folio linean-ligulato erecto subtortuoso unicostato, apice obtuso emarginato, basi conduphcatim-attenuato
;

pedunculis unifloris pseudobulbo duplo longioribus ; flore vitellino ;
perigonii foliohs exterioribus oblongis erectis

brevissime acutis, marginibus lateralibus brevi recurvis, interioribus brevioribus obtusis, apice revolutis ; labello

erecto obtuso subtrilobo, lobo antico supra puberulo, lateralibus brevibus erectis late rotundatis, appendice llnguseformi

atro-purpurea adnata ad basin inter laciuias laterales ;
gymnostemio erecto brevi semitereti virescente glabro, dorso

obtuso
;
germine longissimo tereti stricto.

This extremely pretty Maxillaria very much resembles in its habit M, Henchmanni Hooker, and M, tenuifolia

Lindley, but differs from the fonner in its upright leaves,and from the latter in its size, and from both in the colour of its

flowers, and the recurved points of its petals. The pseudobulbs are one inch long and three inches broad. The

peduncle is as thick as a crowquill, upright, and provided with long, lanceolate, pointed, dry, paper-like scales. The leaves

are five inches long, half an inch wide, and leathery. The ovary with its short stalk measures two inches. The sepals

are from seven to eight lines long and two broad, the petals six lines long and one and a half broad ; the tongue-shaped

lip five, and the column three lines long.

—

Allgem. Gartenzeit,, Jnyve 12, 1852.

559. Olearia GuNNiANA. Hooher JiL (i^^/a* Eurvbia Gunniana i?<^ CafidoUe.) A lialf-liardy

shrub^ native of Yan Diemen's Land. Flowers wliite. Belongs to Composites. Introduced at KeM^
This is another interesting plant of Van Diemen's Land, which braves the cold of England, and even the vicinity of

London, provided it be trained against a wall. In such a position it has long been cultivated in the Royal Gardens of

Kew, flowering copiously late in the autumn. We wish it had more beauty to recommend it. It was raised from seeds

sent by Mr. Gunn, by whom, as its name implies, it was first detected. We think Dr. Hooker has properly referred it

to Okaria, and that Euryhla suhrepanda, De Cand., is merely one of the many forms of the same variable species ;

variable especially in the size and incision of the leaves, and scarcely less so in the length of the peduncles and the more
or less crowded flowers. Sometimes the blossoms are as copious as the leaves. A moderate-sized bushy shrub, very

much branched, ultimate branches often very ehort. Leaves numerous, varying much in length in our native specimens,

from half an inch to two inches long, on short petioles, oblong- or linear-lanceolate, generally rather deeply sinuato-

dentate at the margin, penninerved, the nerves deeply impressed above, and there the surface is nearly quite glabrous,

often wrinkled with reticulated veinlets : below, as on the branches, peduncles, and involucres, white with dense compact
tomentum. Peduncles subterminal, on short branches, single-flowered, or elongated and panieled with several flowers or

c^pitula, bracteolated. Involucre of several small imbricated downy scales. Florets of the ray white, of the disc jellow.

Acheniura, at least of the central florets, punctato-tuberculate. Bristles of the pappus rough, the scales lanceolate, with

fnnged seri-atures, suf&ciently hardy to thrive in the open air of this climate in mild winters. It forms a low evergreen
bushy slirub, well suited for the front row of shrubbery borders. In summer, when in flower, it presents a very showy
appearance, which makes it worth while to keep a stock of young plants under protection to meet the casualties of a

severe winter. It flowers freely if treated as a greenhouse plant, and is readily increased from cuttings.—i?o^ Mar/., t. 4638.

o60. Lycaste TRICOLOR. Klotzsc/i. A terrestrial Orcliid from Guatemala. Flowers pink.

Introduced by Mr. Warczewicz. Tlowered with Mr. Tsiaiieii of Berlin.
L. tmohr ; bracteis memhranaceis elongatis acuminatis convolutis densis viridibus, supreraa ovario duplo longiore ;

penanthn foliolis exterioribus oblongis brevissime acutis patentibus arcuatim-recurvis pallide rufescentibus, intus ad
basin subviUosis, interioribus brevioribus roseis obovatis, utrinque glabris, inferne subconniventibus, apice recurvis ;

lalello trilobo roseo saturate punctato glabro petalis parum brcviore, laciniis lateralibus rotundatis subinvolutis,



intermedia oblonga uiiguicxilata subrecurva ; margine iwcisodentata, appendice ovato marginato libtro suLcructo brevi ad
apicem inter lacinias laterales

;
gymnostemio candido glabro arcuato ad basin internam purpurasccnte.

The pseudobulbs are enclosed in deciduous scales, long-ovate, somewhat compressed, with from six to eight blunt angles

three inches leug, and an inch and a half broad. They are furnished at the point with from three to ^vg ribbed leaves, wliicli

are one foot and a half long, and from three to three and a half inches broad, longish, thin at tlie base, tapered into a long

fine point.—The flower-stalks,of which there are generally several, seldom only one, ppring from the base of the pseudobulbs,

are naked, and as thick as a erowquill. The upper bract which protects and encloses the ovary is twenty-one lines long, or

double the length of the ovary, ovate-lanceolate, short but finely pohited, with its edges turned towards each other on the

nnder side, but spread out flat near the point. The sepals are long, lanceolate, sessile, very shortly pointed, of a light

brown-red colour, one and a half inch long, and half an inch broad, and near the inner base a little liairy. The petals

are rose-colour, obovate, fifteen lines long and seven broad. The lip is naked, rose-coloured, three-lobed towards the

inside, more darkly spotted, and from thirteen to fourteen lines long ; the two side lobes are blunt, incurved, half as short

as the middle lobe. The appendage, which in other species stretches from the base of the labellura to the middle lobe,

and there looks like a tongue growing to its lower part, and is traceable to its base, proceeds in the present plant only

from below the base of the middle lobe, and has the appearance of a flat sessile body, one and a half line in length and

breadth, and whose downward course is not visible. The column is a little curved, semicircular, five Tines long, white

and naked.

—

AUgem. Qartenzeit., June 12, 1852.

561. Elisena longipetala. Lindley. A half-hardy bulbous plant. Flowers white tinged with

green. Native of Peru. Belongs to Amarjllids. (Tig. 275.)

This plant was first noticed in the Botanical Register for 1838, p. 45 of the misceUaneous matter, with the following

memorandum :

'* To the cultivators of bulbous plants this fine species will form a welcome addition. It is very nearly related to the

Pancratium ringens of the Flora Peruviana, out of which Mr. Herbert has formed his genus Elisena, and, like it, is a

native of Peru. It was obtained from Lima by Richard Harrison, Esq,, of Aighburgh, near Liverpool, and it blossomed

in the stove of that gentleman in May, 1838. The leaves are much like those of an Amancaes ; the flowers are of a

delicate semi-transparent white, and are reraai-kable for their long weak sepals, which are rolled up, and in that state

scarcely wider than the long white declinate stamens."
Its flowers have lately been sent us by an unknown correspondent^ and have enabled us to give the following figure

^
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of one of them. About five such grow in an umbel at the end of a stiff two-edged scape, about three feet high. Dean

Herbert's figure, in the Botanical Magazine, t. 3873, does not at all do justice to the species, which is really very handsome.

He recommends it to be grown out of doors in a bed of white sand, and guarded against spring frosts.

562. Brachysema lanceolatum. Meisner. An evergreen greenhouse shrub, with rich crimson

flowers. Belonss to the Lejmminous Order. Native of Swan Eiver. Introduced by Messrs.

Lucombe & Pince.

A handsome species, and its beauty is enhanced by the good-sized almost polished leaves, dark green above,

beautifully silky beneath. It is a native of Swan River, and was raised from seeds sent home by Mr. Drummond, in

the Exeter Nursery of Messrs. Lucombe, Pince, and Co., where it flowered for the first time in February, 1852. It

IS one great' charm of the Australian plants that they so generally flower when there is little else to enliven the

conservatory, and this cannot fail, on that account, to be very acceptable to cultivators. Dr. Meisner had evidently

very imperfect specimens to describe from, for he was ignorant of the colour of the corolla, which in the living and in

the dried specimens of Mr. Drummond. is of the richest scarlet ; and he describes the flowers as solitary. Yet he has

contrived to form three varieties. The leaves are certainly variable in form, even on the same individual branch.

A handsome though somewhat straggling shrub, with terete, silky branches, and usually opposite leaves, from two and

a half to three inches long, shortly petiolate, varying from ovate to lanceolate, rarely obtuse, usually acute and mucronate,

quite entire, penninerved, the upper surface dark green, and when dry beautifully and minutely reticulated. Petioles

at most two lines long, with a subulate, coloured stipule on each side, eventually probably deciduous. Flowers four to

six, on a sessile subcompound raceme in the axils of the leaves, and shorter than the leaves. Bracteas ovate, acute, silky.

Pedicels short. Calyx large, ovate^ five-lobed ; lobes acuminate, erect. Corolla, all at least that is distinctly visible,

rich scarlet ; for the alee and vexillum are scarcely protruded beyond the calyx, while the carina is twice the length of

the latter. The small vexiDum is cordate, attenuated, yet obtuse, white at the margin, red in the disc, with a large yellow

spot in the centre. Stamens ten, free. Ovary oblong, silky. Style subulate-filiform. Stigma obtuse.

—

Bot. Mag.y t. 4652.

563, CoRDYLiNE INDTVISA. KuntL {alias limc^n^ mAmsa. Forsler) . A hardy (?) arborescent

Yucca-like plant^ native of New Zealand. Flowers in large whitish fragrant panicles. Belongs to

Lilyworts. . Introduced by Messrs. Yeitch of Exeter.

A portion of this noble plant, consisting of a few leaves and a piece of the inflorescence, was exhibited by Messrs.

Veltch of Exeter at the July meetuig of the Horticultural Societj', it having flowered in their nursery at Exeter for the

first time in Europe. It is stated to be an inhabitant of Dusky Bay in New Zealand, where it grows as much as eighteen

feet high on rocks near the sea. At Exeter it forms a noble specimen, twelve or fourteen feet high, with a single graceful

stem, terminated by hard sharp-pointed sword-shaped leaves nearly four feet long by two inches wide, and narrowed into

a very slender point ; they are pale bright green, and perfectly smooth to the touch on both sides. From their centre

springs a panicle some three or four feet long, of many compound branches, the ultimate divisions of which are graceful

many-flowered angular spikes. Each flower sits in the middle of ovate scarious bracts, and consists of a short cup with a

white six-parted spreading limb, of narrow blunt concave segments, at the foot of each of which is placed a stamen with

a broad petaloid filament. The ovary is obovate, three-celled, with many axile ovules in each cell ; the style is filiform,

the stigma simple. The plant is, therefore, a CordyUmy and not a DraccBTia. Nothing can be more deliciously fragrant

than the flowers of this fine plant, which reminds the observer of the stately Yucca draconis, of which it has all the

habit, but much lighter gi-een leaves. It has lived for many years in the open ground in the Exeter Nursery, and seems

to be quite hardy. According to Richard it produces blue globose berries, each marked with three excavated points near

the end, and containing about seven dark smooth roundish, half-moon-shaped seeds in each cell.

564. MoRMODEs FLAViDUM. Klotz^ch A terrestrial Orchid^ with yellowish flowers. Native of

Central America. Introduced by M. Von Warczewicz. ^lowered with Mr. Mathieu^ nurseryman, Berhn.

M.jlavidiim ; pseudobulbis elongatis, articulatis, vaginatis, versus apicem articulatim foliosis ; raceme paucifloro, pedun-

culate pseudobulbo altiore; floribus flavidis, erectis, pedicellatis, bracteolisoblongis, obtusis,aridis, albicantibus instructis ;

perigonii foUolia ianceolato-Iincaribus, acutis, flavidis, tribus exterioribus arete reflexis, binis interioribus erectis ; labello

albido-luteo, erecto-incurvo, obovato, apiculato, integerrimo, lateribus deflexis ; columna oblique torta, acuminata.

The pseudobulbs are long, cylindrical, furnished with six or seven joints, covered with sheath-like bases of leaves,

and four inches long by three-quarters of an inch thick. The leaves of the specimen which I possess are not developed ;

the flower-stalk springs from the third joint of the pseudobulb, is as thick as a crow-quill and three inches

long, but is not fully formed, for its point, near which are three empty bracts, is evidently curved, whilst below its point

two normal expanded flowers appear. The bracts, which half surround the flower-stalk, are whitish, dry, oblong,

rounded at the point, and three lines in length. The flower-stalks are eight lines long. The greenish-yellow sepals

are from fourteen to fifteen lines long, and three lines broad towards the base, but become gradually smaller towards

the top. The lip is obovate, yellowish-white (as is the acuminate column), bent inwards, with a short point, almost entire,

with both edges curved back, from ten to eleven lines Ion*:, and below the point six lines broad,--J%m. GartenzeiL,

April 10, 1852.

!_ -rf T"
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565. GUICIIENOTIA MACUANTHA. Tu An inelegant greenhouse shrub, witli pale
purple velnj floAvers. Native of Swan Eiver. Belongs to Byttneriads. Introduced at Kew.

A singular-looking, rather than beautiful, hoary slirub, with^arge purplish flowers, at first sight not unlike those ofsome Solanum
;
native of Swan River, whence seeds have been sent by Mr. Drummond to Kew, and reared in 1847Our first flowers appeared in March, 1852, in an ordinary greenhouse. The genus Guichenotia, so named by M Gay incomphment to the gardener of M. Baudin's expedition, M. Antoine Guichenot, was founded upon the (7. Zerft/oZm, equally

with this an inhabitant of the Swan Uiver district, and is described by Mr. Turczamnow from Mr. Drummond's dried
specimens. It is an extremely distinct species. The shrub is with us two and a half feet high, erect branched
Branches terete, clothed with stellated down. Leaves downv, whorled in threes, linear-oblong, on very short petioles
entire, pennmerved, the nerves almost at right angles from the costa, ti^ansverse, slightly branched, tlie margin revolute'
Peduncles axillary, generally longer than the leaf, erect, few-flowered ; flowers one to three, drooping. Pedicels naked'
or bearmg one to two lanceolate distinct bracts: the hypocalycinal bract tripartite, appressed, leafv, veined. Calyx
between rotate and campanulate, dull and pale purple, downy, veined, the five lobes acuminate. Petals five, small
squamiform, dark purple, one at the base of each stamen. Stamens converging into a cone against the pistH : filaments

subulate : anthei*s dark purple. Gernien ovate, acumi-
nate, downy. Style articulated upon tlie ovary, about
equal to it in length, slender, subulate. Stigma obtuse.

BoU Mag.y t. 4651.

566. Claytonia alslxoides. Sum. {alias

C. unalaschkensis Fischer
-^ alias Limnia alsi-

noides Ilaicorth;

with pink flowers.)

. Mag
annua!

flowers. Native of Nortl

West America, Belongs to Purslanes. (Rg.

I

A small annual, with bright green succulent insipid

leaves, forming patches eight or nine inches in diameter,

and well suited to form a temporary' covering to waste

places or borders that require to be concealed without

being cropped. Its flowers are white, or in the Siberian

variety pink, small, but pretty when open beneath the

It seems to be common all over North West
America, and is sometimes found apparently wild m
England, that is to say in wild places to which it has

been carried by birds, which eat the seeds greedily.

The separation of the upper leaves at the base makes

it impossible to confound it with the common (7. pcrfo-

liata^ which is, however, very nearly allied to it.

A long567. Hakea scoparia. Melsner.

greenliouse shrub. Tlowers iu

]>v^ative of Swan Eiver. Belongs

Introduced at Kew,

Tliis species of llahea is a native of the Swau River

Settlement, and has been sent in seed with corresponding



dried specimens (numbered 600) by Mr. Drummond. It is evideutly the plant described by Dr. Meisner in the Plants Prek^

siana: above (luotcd, from specimens of Mr. Drummond In :\Ir. Shuttleworth^s herbarium. The author, indeed, thinks it

possible it may prove to be a variety of II, sulcata^ but to us it appears unr^uestionably different, and the distinguishing cha-

racters arc well pointed out by Dr. ftfeisner. A small shrub, with rather tortuous terete branches, clothed with pale grey

bark, the younger ones puberulous. Leaves alternate, eight to ten inches long, about as thick as a blackbird^s quill, elongated,

filiform, rigid, seniiterete, rather deeply five-furrowed throughout their whole length, the upper furrow the broadest,

hairy in the furrows, the apex sharply mucronate, the base, where inserted upon the branch, a little swollen and dilated.

Flowers pale yellow, arranged in sessile heads, which are axillary, involucrate, involucre of several imbricated, brown,

pubescent scales, shorter than the heads. Pedicels as long as the perianth. Perianth of four spathulate pale yellowish-

white sepals, the apices concave, reflexed. Style very long, a little dilated at the apex, and there bearing a nearly

cylindrical stigma.

—

Bot. Mag^^ t. 4644.

568. ^Faxillaeia Haiiiiisoni.e. Lindley. A s

pale yellow flowers, and a rich rose-coloured hairy lip.

Avaxy

Mav. (Fig. 277.)

Of this common plant, with which all growers of Orchids are now acquainted, there are two striking varieties; one

with nearly white flowers, except the lip, which is, as usual, rose coloured; the other, now figured, with smaller flowers

than common, a rather shorter spur, and a much narrower hp, which has clearer veins on its lateral lobes. The specimen

figured was exhibited last April by Mrs. Lawrence, and has since appeared in other collections. Of its history nothing

is known. We should add that the pseudobulbs are rather narrower than in the original species, but the leaves are not

at all different.

A\
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[Plate 91.]

TEE THEEE-FLO\YEEED ABELIA.

(ABELIA TRIFLORA.)

If-hardy Shruhf from Northern India, belonging to the Order of

1

.
yf

Specific Character*

THE THREE-FLOWERED ABELIA. Leaves ovate-

lanceolate, entire, subsessile, ciliated. Flowers in threes

;

tlie lateral witli three bracts. Calyxes shaggy, five-parted,

with linear very narrow, acuminate, divisions as long as

the tube of the corolla.

ABELIA TRIFLORA ; foUis ovato-lanceolatis integris

subsessilibus ciliatis, floribua tematis : Uteralibua tri-

braeteatis, calycibus villosis 5-partitis laciniis linearibus

acuminatis angustissimis corollse tubi longitudine.

Abelia triflora : R, Brown, in WalliclCs Plantce Asiatica rariores, vol. i., p. 14, t 15.

F
witli the following memorandum

«
ij'

one of our conservatories without protection, since it was planted four years ago. Major Madden

sent tlie seeds here from Simlah, from wliicli our plants were raised in 1847, and this is^the first of

them which has bloomed. I consider it an acquisition in the way of a hardy

about three feet hish. and covered over with Drettv T)ink blossoms/'

hrub. Our plant is

'. Wallich states that it is found wild on the highest mountains of the province of Kamaon,

towards the Himalaya, where his plant-collector, Robert Blinkworth, met with it in the month of

KumhiMay;

blossoms, like those of Jasminum revolutmn.

htfully

vol. iir.



94 THE THREE-FLOWERED ABELIA. *

tl The leaves are very dark green,

with

witli long hairs. The flowers, which appear at the ends of the branches in clusters of threes, are

remarkable for the very long hairs which cover the five narrow sharp-pointed reddish erect sepals,

and which are as long as the tube of the corolla. The latter is pale yellow before expansion, but

rounded

charming

require a greenhouse or a conservative wall. In Dublin it seems to be hardy ; but experience tells

us that wc must make some allowance for the greater mildness of an Irish Mdnter.

t
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[Plate 92.]

THE LARGE-FLOWEEED GLUTINOUS BIPLACUS.

(DIPLACUS GLUTINOSUS; var. GRANOIFLORUS.)

A Greenhouse Evergreen Shrub, from California, belonging to the Natural Order of Lixauiads

Specific Ci^arartcr.

THE GLUTINOUS DIPLACUS. Branches downy.
Leaves oblong or lanceolate, gather obtuse^ irregularly

toothed and eroded or entire, narrow at the base, smooth
on the upper side. Flowers solitary. Calyx smoothish,
with lanceolate unequal teeth.

DIPLACUS GLUTINOSUS; ramis pubeseentlbns, foliis

oblongis lanceolatisve obtusiusculls eroso-dentatis

integerriraisque basi angustatis supra glabris, floribus

fiolitariis, calycis glabriuscuH dentibus lanceolatis

insequalibus.

—

Bentkam.

Diplacus glutinosns : Nutfall, in Taylor's Annals of Natural Hi^tary, t 138 ; Bentham, in Be Candolk's Prodromus, t 368
;

Wendland

M
the stem being more or less woody ; the leaves from two to six inches long, and from four to

twelve lines broad, blunt or occasionally rather sharp-pointed, coarsely toothed or hardly toothed at

stalk

usually shorter ; and the corolla of very uncertain length, pale yellow, orange, or crimson, with the
lobes more or less deeply divided. These conclusions are abundantly justified by the evidence to be
toimd in gardens, no less than by the long series of specimens in liis own herbarium.

•For cultivators the species may be separated into the following varieties

:

3
. AuiUNTiACUs, figured in the Botanical Magazine, t. 354^ with orange-coloured

o 2

t

I

\

'
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;^'^CEUS, figured :

are very shallow.

lIth

deeply cleft, and the leaves rather shorter than usual, and less serrated.

Latifolius, with large yellow flowers, whose lobes are scarcely split, b:

and, as is said, a dwarfer

streams

grow figured

last few months, and has already gained the false name of B. leptanthus, a plant to which it bears

ery

Flowering early in the spring, having a neat habit, succeeding well with unskilful people, and

continue so. figured is certainly much the finest, on account

favourites

coloured flowers; a cross between which ^nipuniceus ought to be very handsome.

>

I

\
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[Plate 93.]

THE FIERY-RED MORMODES.

(MORMODES IGNEUMO

A Hothouse Epiphyte^ from Central Amekica, belonging to the Natural Order of Orchids

specific Character.

TIIE FIERY-RED MORMODES. Raceme
flowered. ascendin

late, flat, very acute. Lip stalked, fleshy, with a distinct

point, rolled back at the sides, scarcely angular, with a

transversely elliptical outline.

MORMODES IGNEUM

;

reflexis

racemo elongato

ascendentibus

multifloro,

lanceolatissepalls reflexis petallsque

acutissimis planis, labello unguiculato camoso apieulato

lateribus revolutis ambitu transverse elliptico vix

angulato.

T
Mr. W: In January last^ we received from Mr. Eucker five sorts of

aJl

our plate, to -svhicli the name of tgnettm

three

greater size of its parts^ and for its intense colouring. A stiff stallc^ about a foot high, bore a dozen

coloured, and

fiery orange-brown. There was no streaking or spotting in any part of the surface. The sepals

were flat, linear-lanceolate, very sharp, and spread flat out, even turning backward after a time ; the

petals, on the contrary, were erect, and somewhat broader. The lip, a tough fleshy body, when

spread out had an elliptical outline, with the major axis transverse, and the edge extended into a

triangular point on one side ; in its natural condition it was rolled back, and folded so as to look as

if angular, though not really so.

The sorts marked B and C in the plate accompanied it. B had dingy red flowers, marked with

M

1

t

1

I

I
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98 THE FIEEY-EED MOEMODES.

lines of dots ; and C had dark lake flowers, speckled irregularly with red, but not dotted
;

their hps

smaller

The
green

the other had a much yellower flower ; in both the sepals and petals were as in B and C, but the

lip was much larger, tliinner^ and still more decidedly angular.

Are these forms to be regarded as distinct species ? and are they new, or are they varieties of

some species akeady known ? There grows in the temperate parts of the snow-capped mountain

ridffe of Santa Martha, especially on the branches of an Erythrina, a Mormodes of which travellers

van A striped state of it having

"William Hooker published it in the Botanical Magaz

called it Cartoni Of that plant we

varieties. The main figure

striking

M.

M. As for the other varieties above alluded

to, and not figured, they probably belong to the M. fiavidnm of Klotzsch.

It is not improbable, however, that aU these things are one and the same species ; and if so the

M. lentifjinomm of the Botanical Magazine, t. 4455, will have to be added; for beyond colour the

plant seems to have nothing to distinguish it except the total absence of all angularity in the hp.

The same principles which justify the separation of that plant equally authorize the distinction of

/. with

Martha, and now in our

into a slender pipe, but wliich when flattened has much the form of a sharp trowel. We received j

last March from an aiionynious correspondent at Buckland in Berkshire, and propose to distinguish i

with the following name and character.

Jf. convolutnm ; sepahs petalisque linearibus reflexis, labello tereti convoluto unguiculat

apiculato incurvo Isevi amhitu hastato angulis abbreviatis et igitur trullseformi.

—

Santa Martha

Flowers the smallest yet known in the genus, dull yellow, spotless.

A much more striking species than any yet recorded was sold at the same sale of Mr. Warcze-

wicz's as the others. It formed Lots 39 the first day and 34 the second day. According

to a drawing now before us, for which we are indebted to Mr. Skinner, the flower-buds

are three inches long, and consequently each flower, when expanded, is eighteen inches in circum-

ference. They are represented as of a deep chocolate-brown, and are especially remarkable for the

lip being ovate-lanceolate, taper-pointed, ^\x^ perfectly fat. It may be distinguished thus ;

M. macranthmn ; racemo laxo multifloro, sepalis petalisque anguste lanceolatis acummatis

the level of

guiculato ovato-lanceolato acuminato 7000/

i

'
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569, BUELINGTONIA DE-

COHA. Zemaire. [alias B.

amoena Planckon in Ilort)

A beautiful epiphyte from

Brazil, riowers rose-co-

loured spotted with red, and

a wliite lip. Introduced

by M. de Jonghe, of Brus-

sels, (Fig, 278.)

B. decora; pseudobulbis compressis ovatis mono-

phyllia, foliis lanceolatis subundulatia recurvantibus,

racemis laxis 3—5-floris, sepalis petalisque conniventi-

bus acutis lateralibus vix semiconnatis, labello multo

longiore bilobo dilatato basi appendice lacero pubescente

flabellato colorato utrinque aucto, calcare conico brevi

" ataminodiis antenniformibus pilosis rubris gynostemium

sequantibus, styli cornubus glabris staminodiis plus duplo

brevioribus."- Planchon,

M. Van Houtte in his Flore des Saresy with a note by

M. PlanchoD, of which the following is the substance

Introduced from the province of St. PauVs, m Brazil, by

M. Libon, the collector for M. de Jonghe, this flowered

in May, 1851, with M. Makoy, when it was provisionally

named B, decora, under which name it is mentioned in

catalogues. It was afterwards publishedtrade

Lemaire.

Fkur »»

figured

ipals

petals are deep rose-colour, spotted with small irregular

crimson specks ; the lip, which is twice as long as the

sepals, is pure w^hite, with a lacerated pinnate red and

speckled appendage on each side of the base. It seems

to prefer a mixture of sphagnum, rotten willow-wood,

and broken potsherds, in which it succeeds perfectly,

suspended in a basket of copper wire. It likes a hot

damp atmosphere while growing, and a good season of

rest, obtained by lowering the temperature, and dimimsh-

ing the humidity of the atmosphere.
- u o

M, Planchon naturally compares it with a B. obtrmfolia, very slighdy defined m the SeHum

and it is indeed a member of the same division of the genus, characterised by the column b

ears (staminodia). But B. ohtmtfolm is in reality very near B. rigida, from which it only-

blunter and lone-er. the leaves smaller, narrower, more blunt, and tapenng to the base, th

differs

i

/

r
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i i

lateral lobes of the lip much narrower. In this plant^ however, we have, according to the authors above quoted, much

smaller tlowcrs, a simple conical not two-lobed spur, short very sharp sepals and petals, and a pair of great lacerated

appendages at the base of the lip ; to say nothing of the spotting whieh is so much unlike anything known among

Burlingtomas, except maculata.

570, Ehododendron lepidotum. WallicL {alias Ehododendron eleeagnoides, R. saliguum,

and H. obovatum ITooL fl) A pretty alpine greenhouse slirub, with yellow or purple flowers.

Native of the Himalayas, Introduced at Kew.

The purple-flowered state of this very variable species of Rhododendron blossomed freely in April, 1852, in a cool

greenhouse of the Royal Gardens. The seeds were sent from Sikkim-Himalaya by Dr. Hooker, under the name of

R, ekeagnoides, and as such this is figured in the work on the Rhododendrons, with dark purple flowers, and also with

deep yeUow flowers, looking like those of some Heliaatliemum, In that work, however, the author alludes to its close

affinity, as well as that oi R. sallr/num, with the B. lepidotum of Wallich (only known to us from dried specimens) ;
and

a further examination has satisfied him that they and his R, obovatum can in no way be specifically distinguished from

[
authentic specimens of lepidotum. He has, therefore, in the Journal of the Horticultui^al Society of London, united them.

« The species abounds," Dr. Hooker says, "at an elevation of Eastern Himalaya of from 14,000 to 15,000 feet; but maybe

found as low down as 8000 feet, in moist valleys, forming a stout tortuous stalk ; the branches as thick as a crow's (luill,

rather scattered, bearing tufts of branchlets at the top. It is a slender or stout twiggy shrub, one to four feet high,

branching, often gi'owing in widely extended clumps, as heather does with us, but never so extensively ; and it emits in

sunshine a powerful resinous odour. Leaves of a pale glaucous green, lighter underneath, and sometimes ferruginous

where the scales abound, one half to one and a half inch long. Flower-stalks more or less elongated, one and a half to

two inches long, slender. Corolla yellow or dirty purple, half an inch across the lobes, scaly, especially on the outside of

the tube ; the upper lobes are spotted with green. The odour of this plant is strongly resinous, and rather sweetish and

pleasant. Its common native name is Tmluma^ or T^wma, amongst the Bhoteas."

—

Bot, Mag., t. 4657.

571. Veeonica ELLiPTiCA. FoTster. (alias V. decussata Alton.) A hardy (?) evergreen bush,

with deep green leaves and white flowers. Native of the antarctic and neighbouring regions.

Belongs to Linariads. (Fig, 279.)

Beautiful flowering specimens of this were exhibited last spring to the Horticultural Society, by the Hon. W. F.

Strangways, with whom the plant is hardy in Dorsetshire, It forms a dwarf dark green bush, with opposite oblong

leaves, each pair of which regularly crosses the previous pair, so as to produce the appearance which botanists call

decussate, the name by which the plant is known in gardens. Dr. Hooker has, however, ascertained that in reality it is

the same plant as the F. elUptica of Forster, published many years before the name decussata was heard of. Upon what

ground this opinion has been formed will appear from the following extract from Dr. Hooker's excellent Flora antavcticay

vol. i., p. 58 :—

-

" Found in Lord Auckland's group and CampbelVa Island ; at the margins of woods near the sea, abundant.

"This is a very well known plant in our gardens, introduced from the Falkland Islands, and is one of the most

antarctic trees, both in this longitude and in that of extreme Southern America, there reaching the fifty-seventh parallel

of latitude. It was first collected in New Zealand by Forster, its original discoverer, in Dusky Bay, where it has since

been found by Anderson and Menzies. I believe it, however, to have been noticed before as a native of the Straits

of Magalhaena, by the older navigators.

« In combining the F. decussata Ait. with F. elUptica, I have followed the unpublished opinion of Dr. Solander. In

the British Museum there are drawmgs of the latter plant by Forster, New Zealand specimens collected probably by

that author, and notes by Dr. Solander, The specimens alluded to are in fruit only, and agree in the foliage vnih the

figures, which represent it in its flowering state. Dr. Forster's own handwriting (of F. elUptica) is on the same sheet

with it ; but another plant, F, Menziesii Benth. MSS., has been fastened down on the paper at a future period, and the

habitat, * New Zealand, Dusky Bay, Gul. Anderson; is written on the back, a station probably applying to the latter

specimen alone. Solander'a handwriting of F. decussata $,, at the bottom of the sheet, applies to both, as m his MS.
he r[uotes both Forster and Anderson for the species. I am thus particular in alluding to the British Museum specimens,

because there is a discrepancy between the plant of Forster as described by liim, and our own, according to his MS.
description, published by M. A. Richard, I. c, where the tube of the coroUa is described as being twice the length of the

calycine segments, and the latter as subulate. In all our specimens, both from Lord Auckland's and Campbell's Islands,

sometimes as much as

^ that author might have

alluded to the acuminated apex which the segments sometimes have. Though Forster's drawing does not exhibit the

calyx, it coincides too closely with the preserved specimen, and both with our plant, to leave any doubt in my mind that

we have here another instance of the similarity of the vegetation of the higher latitudes. Dr, Solander, indeed, considers

the New Zealand plant as a different variety from the Southern American, and in his MS. description of the southern

species, to which I have access through the kindness of Mr, BrowTi, he separates the former as * B. fionlus carneis

aB also in those of Antarctic America, the tube of the corolla is a little longer than the calyx,
one-third, but it appears even more so before the expansion of the corolla ; and by subulate, 1

-44
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(Forster), ramis glabriusculis, frutex sesqui-

pedalis,* In Forster's drawing, the mineral

white, used to colour the flowers, has become

discoloured ; and the pink, alluded to by

Dr. Solander, almost obscured ; in our spe-

cimens they are of a pure milk-white, when

fresh. The want of down on the branches

arises from age.

" In Lord Auckland's group this species

attains a much larger size than it does in

America, there seldom exceeding four feet in

height ; whilst Forster describes the Dusky-

Bay tree as twelve feet, and I have seen it as

much as thirty on the margins of the woods

close to the sea, where it may be readily

distinguished by its pale green foliage and

erect branches, I saw but one specimen in

full flower, growing on an inaccessible rock,

overlooking Rendezvous Harbour ; from a

distance it looked powdered with white

flowers/'

572. Epacuis nivalis. Loddiges. A lialf-hardy evergreen bush,

from Australia. Flowers pure white. Belongs to Epacrids. (Fig. 280.)

This was introduced from New Holland by the late Henry Moreton Dyer, Esq.,

while vice-president of the Horticultural Society, who gave seeds of it, in 1829, to Mr.

Loddiges, in whose Botanical Cabinet an excellent figure afterwards appeared. It

forms an evergreen bush, which, when loaded like an Andromeda with hundreds of

snow-white flowers, is exceedingly ornamental. Any greenhouse will aiford it pro-

tection enough in winter, and in summer it will bear the open air of this climate.

In Dorsetshire indeed it is found to be perfectly hardy ; Mr. Strangways having

furnished us with the specimen

from which our cut was taken,

from his garden at Abbots-

bury. In the open air it is

very much handsomer than in a greenhouse, dwarf, compact, and

crowded with little white bells, nestling among the black-green

leaves. It is not unlikely to stand even a London winter if placed

in a Northern exposure,

573. Paulownia impeeialis. Siehold 8f
Zuccarini.

A hardy deciduous tree, belonging to the Natural Order

of Linariads. Native of Japan. Tlowers violet and

sweet-scented.

The Eight Rev, the Lord Bishop of Exeter did me the favour

to send me two panicles from his favoured grounds of Bishopstowe,

near Torquay. "The blossoms," his Lordship writes, « are in

terminal clusters ; and the odour (which will probably be lost when

it reaches you) is of a very delicate violet-like character/'—» But,

after aU, the effect to the eye is rather disappointing ; for the

blossom precedes the leaves, which are not yet half out." The

fragrance, so far from being lost on the journey, was rather in-

creased, and the box retried the veiy agreeable odour some days

after the flowers were removed. Unquestionably the absence of

leaves, as the Bishop justly observes, is a great deficiency, espe-

cially in a plant whose size prevents the blossoms from being closely

inspected upon the tree ;
yet a cut panicle of these large pale

violet'pm'ple blossoms, as large as those of the Foxglove, with a

vounff shoot of tender green leaves, is a very lovely object, to say

vot, in.



nothing of tlie fragrance as a further recommendation. Unfortunately it is only the climates analogous to the

south of Devonshire where its blossoms can be reasonably looked for. About London we find our strongest and
healthiest plants with their terminal shoots (which alone produce flowers) nipped, and more or less killed, by the

winter's cold, or, what is worse, the biting north-east winds of spring. The summer-growth of this tree is almost

everywhere, in the middle and south of England at least, remarkable : stout limbs are thrown out in a short time,

bearing ample foliage; but these limbs are soft and succulent, the later shoots incapable of bearing a moderate frost.

In France, even at Paris, the wood ripens better. Although forming a tree (in its native country, Japan, thirty to forty

feet high), and bearing flowers like a Biguonia, and with a foliage and habit like Catalpa, the Paulownia belongs never-

theless to the Scrophularia family. Dr. Siebold considers it " un des plus magnifiques vegetaux du Japon ;" and partly

on tills account and partly '^parceque la feuille ornee de trois tiges de fleurs a servi d'armes an celebre heros Taikasma,

est encore aujourd'hui fort en honneur en Japon "—" nous avons pris la liberte de nommer Paulownia ce nouveau

genre, pour rendre hommage au nom de Son Altesse Imperiale et Royale la Princesse hei'editaire des Pays Bas." In

Japan the trunk of the tree attains an elevation of thirty to forty feet. Its growth in Dr. Siebold's garden has been six

to ten feet in one year, and in three years a diameter of four to five inches. The flowers appear in April, and are

grouped in large compound panicles, like those of the Horse-chestnut It appears most abundantly in the southern

countries of Japan, flourishing in the valleys and on the sides of hills exposed to the powerful action of the sun.

BoL Marj., t. 4G66.
*

574. AcROPERA cok:^uta. KlotzscJi. A brown-flowered cpipliyte, from Guatemala. Introduced

Warczcw Flowered

A, coi-nuta; pseudobulbis csespitosis ovatis, apice attenuatis bifoliatis ; foliis o,blongIs 3—5-costatIs acuminatis, basi

loiige attenuatis, laete viridibus ; racemis basilaribus pendnlis sesquipedalibus e viridi-purpureis 16—20-floris ; bracteis

lanceolatia acuminatis
; perigonii foliulis exterioribus obovatis longius apiculatis fulvis, lateralibus tortis, supremo

patentissimo recto, interioribus semilunato-lanceolatis brevibus ; labello brevi unguiculato saccato, apice longissime

incurvo-cornuto
; gynostemio albido, intus ad basin purpureo-punctato

;
germinibus leviter striatis pedicellisque

pnrpurascentibus.

In its habit this plant much resembles A. Loddigmi^ only the pseudobulbs, leaves, racemes and flowers, are larger.

The racemes attain a length of one and a half or two feet, and the number of flowers on each raceme varies from
sixteen to twenty-two. The colour of the flowers, which in A, Loddigesii are yellowish-brown inclining to green, is here

pale yellow. The sepals are obovate, keeled at the back, and run out into a long soft horn. The bag-shaped labellura

has the colour of yolk of e^^, spotted with red on the inside, lialf an inch long, and on the outside towards the point is

provided with an incurved horn four lines long.—Allgem, Gartenzeit^ June 12, 1852.

575. CoscixiU3i T'E^'ESTRATTJM, CoUhwole. [alias Pereiria medica LindL; alias Menispermum
fenestratum G^.rtn. ; Wennewelle, or WenneweUe-pette, of the Cinghalese.) A broad-leaved climbing

shrub, witli brownish-green flowers. Native of Cejlon, Belongs to Menispermads, Introduced

at Kew,

We have received seeds of this plant at the Royal Gardens of Kew, from Mr. Thwaites, of the Botanic Garden in

Ceylon. Tliere has been of late a very extensive importation of what we here term ^^faUe Calumiorroot,'' mstead of the

true Calumba-root, Jateorrliiza palmata, Miers. Daniel Hanbury, Esq., of Plough Court, London, in a recent volume of

the Pharmaceutical Journal^ gave a history of this fraud on the public ; and immediately opened a coiTespondence with

Mr. Thwaites on the subject of the plant in question. The Coscinium was scarcely known to botanists but by the brief

description of the curious seed, and the still imperfect description of the plant by Mr. Colebrooke in the Linncean
Tramactionsy and Dr. Roxburgh in his Flwa Indica^ from specimens and information communicated to those Indian
botanists from Ceylon by General Macdowall. A notion had prevailed, derived from the name of the Calumba or
Columbo plant or root, that it was derived from Columbo in Ceylon, and a native of that island. At length it was
ascertained that the true plant was a native of Mozambique, where it is known by the name of Kalumh or Kalumha.
General Macdowall then sent out our present plant to his scientific correspondents in order to ascertain whether this,

much celebrated in the Cinghalese Pharmacopoeia, was not the true Calumba-root, and for that purpose consigned
« a pretty large bit of the root;' sawed from the centre of a knot, to Dr. Roxburgh, that he might make experiments with

it Dr. Roxburgh, in a note, Fl. Indicay p. 811, at once sets the question at rest : " This is certainly not the Calumha'
root of our Materia Medica." Nevertheless there have been large importations and ready purchasers for the Ceylon
drug into England, the real properties or virtues of which (belonging though the plants do to the same Natural Family)
are, to say the least, very problematical It now only remains for us to give Mr. Thwaites's remarks and descriptions
in bis own words. ^ This species is very abundant near the sea-coast in Ceylon, and occurs also in the Central
Provmce. The specimens from which the accompanying figure was taken were procured about twelve miles from Kandy.
The Cinghalese value this plant very highly, using a decoction of the knotty parts of the stems (not the root) as a tonic
and anthelmintic. Tiie wood yields an inferior yellow dye." Some further remarks are given by Mr, Thwaites in a



letter dated Peradenia, August 14, 1851 :—^*' The Menispey^mnm fcnestratum Roxb. is taken here, I am told hy an
intelligent native, mixed ivith otJier thhigSy in a great many complaints, and applied externally in some cases, sncli as for

weak eyes, &c- The mode of preparing it, is to chop up the wood at the laiots of the stem very small, and to boil it

(with other things, which was particularly impressed upon me) in seven measures of water, until they are evaporated
down to one measure. It seems to be one of the universal medicines employed here in any and every complaint. It is

quite impossible to get at any definite information from the natives as to what particular complaints certain plants are

neeful in. The priests, who are the doctors, appear to me to mystify the poor people by directing tlicin to take certain

leaves and roots, which it often gives them no little trouble to find ; and I think that the mind being employed in the

matter, as well as the bodily exercise the patient often takes to procure the valued remedies, and a certain mixture of

faith, have more to do with the cure than the drugs, some of which are evidently perfectly valueless, except to feed cattle.*'

BoL Mag,, t. 4658.
L

576. GiiEViLLEA ACANTHiroLiA. A. Cunnlngliam. A half-hardy evergreen shrub from Australia.

Flowers purple^ in April and May. Belongs to Proteads, (Fig. 281.)

There is no doubt that some of the Proteads from New Holland are very nearly if not quite hardy. Q, ^uZ^Aurea

and rosmarinifolia are open ground bushes at Exeter, and this, always regarded as a greenhouse plant, requires no pro-

tection in Dorsetshire, where it flowers in the border among

other shrubs, with the Hon. W. F. Strangways. The species is

said to have been found by Allan Cunningham in peaty bogs on

the Bine Mountains and banks of Cox's river during Oxley's expe-

dition into the interior in 1817 ; and was shortly after raised at

Kew. In the Botanical Magazine Dr. Graham baa given the

following description of the plant as he saw it in Mr. Cunningham's

Nursery at Comely Bank, near Edinburgli :
—" Shrub erect ; stem

round, bark brown, branches scattered, angular, green. Leaves

scattered, pinnatifid, rigid, smooth on both sides, revolnte in their

edges, dark green above, paler below
;

pinnse wedge-shaped at

' the base, trifid, segments tipped with a spine ; middle-rib of the

leaf, pinnae and pinnulae prominent below. Racemes terminal

upon short branches, opposite to the leaves, spreading. Flowers

all turned upwards, refracted, sessile. Calyx lanato-sericeous on

the outside, purple within and smooth, segments at length distinct,

deciduous. Anthers dai'k red orange-coloured, after shedding

the pollen yellow, bilocular, sessile. Germen stipitate, silky, lateral,

gland on the anterior side of the base of the footstalk, lobular,

semicircular, secreting abundance of honey. Style curved, quite

smooth, and shining pink. Stigma flattened, set straight on the

top of the style, green, or bursting from the calyx ; it carries on

its centre a round and prominent mass of the dark-coloured pollen."

577. CEA^'0THUS veheucosus. NnttalL A hardy

evergreen slirub from California^ with pale bluish flowers.

Belongs to lUiamnads. Introduced by the H orticultural

Society.

The discovery of this pretty and, as it proves, hardy evergreen
shrub is due to the venerable Mr. Nuttall, who found it at Santa

Barbara, Our plants are derived from the

Horticultural Society, who appear to have received the seeds

name
integerArniis ;'' but by that name he could not intend the plant so

called of Hooker and Arnott, in the Botany of BeeckeTfs Voyage.

air

two winters, and flower readily in April and May. Our specimens
have been carefully compared with Mr. Nuttall's original ones, and
they seem entirely to agree. The foliage in our plants is rather
larger and generally more orbicular, a change that may be due to cultivation ; and in both the leaves are very variable

even on the same specimens. Our flowers are very pale purplish-blue. They would appear " white" in the dried plani

as described by Torrey and Gray. branched

spreading branches, which are terete, glabrous, studded at the nodes with two to four large, brown, ovate, acute, warty

•

r 2
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excrescences. Leaves opposite, and generally bearing a fascicle of young leaves in their axils, oval or cuneate, or

orbicular-cuneate, or quite orbicular, almost sessile^ very entire or more or less dentate, coriaceous, dark green, persistent,

quite glabrous and glossy, and obscurely penninerved above, paler beneath, strongly penninerved and reticulated, the

areolae of the compact reticulations minutely villous. Corymb from the apex of small lateral branches : the rachis

elongated, fleshy, indented as it were to receive the pedicels. Flowers pale purplish-blue. Calyx of five ereeto-connivent

ovate segments. Pedicels ungmculate ; the lamina cucullate,

five : filaments subulate, neai^ly erect, opposite the petals. Ovary sunk

in a fleshy disc, and surmounted by five lobes. Style thick. Stigmas

three, capitate. Fruit in Mr. Nuttall's specimens as large as a small pea.

Flowers pale purplish-blue.

;, Stamens

Bot. Mag., t. 4660.

.

578. Begonia MONOPTERA. Imk A tuberous

greenhouse perennial. Flowers pure white. Native of Mexico.

Belongs to Begoniads. (Eig. 282.)

This very pretty species seems to be unknown in England, It was

found in Mexico by Deppe, and by him the tubers were sent in 1826 to

the Botanical Garden, Berlin, where it flowered. It is described as having

a simple taper reddish stem, growing two feet high and more^ and covered

with extremely delicate vesicles. The leaves have a long stalk, which is

flat towards the top ; its blade wedge-shaped, unequal-sided, three inches

long and three inches broad, obliquely truncate, crenated in an irregular

manner, bright green on the upper side, deep red on the under. The
flowers grow in a terminal thyrse, with slightly downy flowei'-stalks.

Among the flowers are some bulbs. The ovary lias one lanceolate wing,

three lines long. Both males and females have five petals, which are

white^ with the edge rolled back. The flowers appear in July and August.

It is propagated by tubers, seeds, and the small tuber-like bodies among the

flowers. The latter should be placed in dry sand as soon as the stems are

dead.

—

Link and Otto, Icones,

579. DENDROBiuii Takmeri. PaMon
beautiful hothouse epiphyte, with

pink and yellow flowers. Native of

the East Indies. Blossoms in May.

D, Farmeri (Dendrocoryne) ; cauUbus

elongatis clavatis articulatis profunde sul-

catis basi pseudobulbosis apice foliosis,

foliis 2—4 ovatis coriaceis striatis, racemis

lateralibus multifloris pendulis, bracteis

parvis ovatis concavis, sepalis (alboflaves-

centibus roseo-tincds) late ovatis obtusis,

petalis conformibus (ejusdemque coloris) majoribus, labello majore (palhde

flavo disco luteo) rhomboideo obtusissimo unguiculato lato supra pubes-

cente margine denticulato.—SooX-er.

A most delicate and lovely Dendrobium, sent in 1847 by Dr. McClel-

land, from the Calcutta Botanic Garden, to W. G. Ff

whom it was named. Mr. Paxton observes, that '^ in habit and appear-
ance the plant very much resembles Bmdrobium dcTisiflorum, but the
stems are more angular, and the flower-scape is less densely laden with
bloom ; the flowers, too^ are altogether different" The flowers, however,
are more diff'erent in colour tlian they are in shape ; and iftrue to its other
characters, there is no difiicultyin distinguishing this species

of the Royal Gardens of Kew it flowers in ^1

', Esq., after

Our plant has elongated club-shaped stems, jointed and deeply sulcated,

growmg m clusters
; at the base they swell out into a kind of pseudobulb, scarcely so large as a hazel-nut. The young

stems bear from two to four spreading, ovate, coriaceous or fleshy leaves at the top, acute, striated ; the old stems throw

out pendulous racemes from near the summit, which exceed the stems in length. Flowers numerous, but rather lax.

Bracteas small, ovate, concave. Sepals very patent, broad, ovate, obtuse, pale straw-colour, delicately tinged witli rose.

Petals of the same colour and form, but larger, spreading. Lip moderately large, pale straw-colour, the whole disc

4^|„
I

^¥r»j I J _'— *

—
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orange-yellow, broadly rhomboid, very obtuse, downy above, the base contracted into a claw, and above the claw the

hn oblong flattened tubercle. Column very short,base above beai-s

form
obtuse spur to the labellum.

—

BoL Mag., t. 4659,

This beautiful species is very near I), chrysotoxum, from which it differs in its lip not being so much fringed, nor m
large, and in the sepals being suffused with pink.

580. PosoquERiA revoluta. Nees t\ JEmdect A hotliouse shrub. Ilowers very long, wliite,

sweet-scented. Belongs to tlie Order of Cinclionads. Introduced by Messrs. Veitcli and Co.

(Fig. 283.)

This handsome shrub was produced by Messrs. Veitch, in April last, at one of the meetings of the Horticultural

Society. The leaves are evergreen, ovate-oblong, rather acuminate, with a stalk about half an inch long, and the edge

slightly rolled back. The flowers are five or six together, on smooth stalks about a quarter of an inch long, and

furnished at the base with two extremely minute sharp scales ; they gradually taper into the ovary, which is surmounted

by five sharp triangular teeth. The tube of the corolla is four inches or more long, very slender, and suddenly expands
I
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into a five-lobed limb, tlie divisions of which are lineax'-obtose, and not more than three-quarters of an inch long It
seems to be the same as No. 7C7 of the Vienna distrihntinn nf PnVil's TilsTitB.

581. CoRYANTHES SPECIOSA. Ec Hooker A stove epiphjte

from Brazil. Flowers very large, pendulous^ dull pale yellow. Introduced about 1825. (Fig. 284.)

This, the first of the Coryantha that was discovered, was originally supposed to have erect flowers, and is so repre-
sented ill the Botanical Magazine ; but in fact they are pendulous, and necessarily so, as in all the others. From the
branches of trees on Victoria Hill, above Bahia, hang down little vegetable buckets, into which a pair of stumps or fingers
constantly distil a sweetisli colourless fluid, which, drop by drop, graduaUy fills the bucket. The fingers are processes

arm
(unguis) which keeps it perfectly steady, so that the honey may not be spilt. The column itself turns back as if to ..v..

its head out of the way of the drops, while the broad membranous lateral sepals, resembling bats' wings, turn quite back',
as if to unveil the singular phenomena which the blossoms present. The plant is very rare in collections ; it is easily

narrow
hood (intervening between it and the stalk) not being plaited. The glandular finger-like processes are moreover
remarkably short The smell of the flowers is to us rather unpleasant, some think it agreeable. Other Coryanths in
cultivation are macrantJia, Albei-tiniw, maculata, and PiddlngiL Of the present there are two varieties, one with pale
}'elIow, the other with almost white flowers.

/
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[Plate 94.]

THE WOOLLY CLEMATIS.

(CLEMATIS LANUGINOSA.)

^

A vertjjine large-fioxvered Hardy Climher
, from CniXA, belonging to the Order 0/ Crowfoots

^jwific Character.

THE WOOLLY CLEMATIS. Leaves simple and ternate ;

leaflets coriaceous, cordate, acuminate, shaggy on the

underside as are the footstalks. Buds, peduncles, and

young leaves buried in wool. Sepals six, ovate, acuminate,

spreading flat.

CLEMATIS LANUGINOSA (Viticell^) ; foliis sim-

plicibus tematisf[ue, foliolis coriaceis cordatis acummatia

subtus petiolisque villosis, alahastrls pedunculis foliisque

junioribuslanatis, sepalis 6 ovatis acuminatis patentissimis.

Mr We
rpHis magnificent plant flc

Bagsliot, who received it

traveUer, marked -HiUs of Chekiang, July, 1850/^ and lie has also favoured us with the following

memorandum concerning it

:

€€ discovered at a place called It

is there wUd on the hill sides, and generally plants itself in light stony soil near the roots of dwarf

shrubs whose stems furnish it with support as it grows flowenng

has reached the top of the brushwood, and its fine star-shaped azure

m a considerable distance rearin^r themselves proudly above the shrub

for support growth.

)le throu

In this state it is most attractive, and weU repays any one who

u hairy

dijli
squally

perhaps more so. a neat pot-climber for the greenliouse it will be much

found wild will point out the true mode of managing

The situations

TOL. III.
Q



It is no doubt very near C. aznrea, from which it dijBers in the leaves being coriaceous not

.»
shaggy beneath with white hairs not finely silky, and cordate not ovate : in the flower-buds

young leaves, and peduncles being buried in wool, not subpubescent, and in the great

flowers, whose divisions are broader and more acute.

finest

our

I

i

i
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[Plate 95.]

THE BEAUTEOUS YERONICA.

(VEROXICA FORMOSA.

1

A handsome Ewrgreen Half-hardy Shruhy from Van Diemejj's Lato, belonging to Lixariads

Specific CI^Kiactcr-

THE BEAUTEOUS YEROmCA, Shrubby. Branches
{
VERONICA FORMOSA; fruticosa, rarais bifariain

hairy in two lines. Leaves on very short stalks, oblong- pilosulis, follis brevissime petiolatis oblongo-lanceolatis

lanceolate, acute, entii^e, one-nerved, narrowed to the acutis integerrimis uninerviis basi angustatis glabris,

base, smooth. Racemes few-flowered, loosely corymbose racemis in apicibus raraulorum paucifloris ]axe sub-

at the ends of the young branches. Segments of the corymbosis, calycis segmeutis anguste lauceolatis acutis,

calyx narrowly lanceolate, acute. Capsule twice as long capsuM calyce duplo longiore.

—

Bentham,

as the cal^x.

Veronica formosa : R. Broim^ Prodr.^ 434 ; Bmfhams in Be Candolk's ProdromuSj 10, 462 ; aiias V. diosmsefolia

:

Knowles and Westcott, FL Cah», 3, 65, 1. 106-

A NATIVE of Yan Diemen^s Land Ir. Gunn.

Launcest

Mountains. Are

Wellingto Western
)f

a question wliicli he is more

pronounce

What we have in cultivation is a compact, dark green, evergreen bush^ with small box-

nged in a distinctly decussate or four-rowed manner, and always having a great t

serve the horizontal line, or even to curve below it- The flowers are a clear bright b

ittle corymbs at the ends of the branches, and axe much like those of K maritum

appear

qZ



are produced. Those now represented^ from a plant which lives out of doors without protection, at

Abbotsbury, in Dorsetshire, with the Hon. W. F. Strangwajs, are by no means so large as we find

upon some of the wild Van Diemen^s Land specimens.

The Mount "Wellington plant, alluded to by Mr. Gunn in the above memorandum, we also

possess from Mr. George Everett. It has narrower leaves, more strikingly, recurved than in

Launceston specimens, and smaller flowers; but these are differences that may very w^ell be caused
an

beauty.

Strangw

will

wall out of the way of direct sunli

aU

The name

greenhouse plant.

dlosnmfolia applied to this by Messrs

Near London

Westcott
an

New Zealand.

a totally different shrub, with
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[Plate 96.]

THE PUEPLE-STAINED IMLIL

{L^LIA PURPURATA),

ignificent Stow EpipJiytey from St. Catharine's in Brazil, hehnging to tie Order of

specific Cijaractcr.

THE PURPLE-STAINED L-SLIA. Pseudobulbs oblong.

Leaves narrowly oblong, emarginate. Peduncles two-

flowered, proceeding from a spathe. Sepals linear-

lanceolate
;

petals oblong-lanceolate, obtuse. Lip very

large, rolled round the column, roimded, the lateral lobes

very obscure and hardly distinguishable from the middle

one.

L^LIA PURPURATA ; pseudobulbis oblongs, foliis

anguste oblongis emarginatis, pedunculis bifloris e spatha

erumpentibus, sepalis lineari-lanceolatis, petalis oblongo-

lanceolatis obtusis, labello maximo circa columnam con-

voluto rotundato lobis lateralibus obsoletis ab intennedio

uarum diversis.

QNE of the most striking novelties which has for a long time been seen was produced by Messrs

under

Catharine It had in fact much the appearance

our

Orcliidophilists su-

L, Perrinii. And
not four.

first

^min

xiic pseuuoDUiDS are ooiong, ana prouuce ut tucu cuu a na^x^j" ^^^^j-, -.

end as the other, about eight inches long, and deeply notched at the point,

comes a compressed pale green spathe ftdly three inches long, and much like

The peduncle which appears from within

axil

The flowers

are rather more than six inches from the tips of the petals. Sepals and petals pure



former linear-lanceolate, rolled back at the edge towards the base and thus appearing unguiculate

;

the latter tliree times as broad, ovate-oblong, obtuse, wavy. The lip is three inches long, rolled

column

with

pur;

It is evidently very near the LSia grandis^ another Brazilian species, introduced into this

work at No, 21 of the Gleanings ; but that species is represented to have a leaf broader at the base

than the pointy and nankin-coloured flowers, with a white lip washed with rose at the base ; the

sepals and petals are also narrower, more wavy, sharper, the latter serrulate, and the lateral lobes of

the lip very distinct and ovate.

The vignette represents the plant as it was exhibited at Chiswick.
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582. Dekdrobium baebatulum. Lindley. A liandsome epiphyte from Bombay, Plowers

white. Introduced by Jas. Bateman, Esq. (Kg. 285.)

This species is by no means rare in collections, under the erroneous name of D. Heyneawum, which it has acquired,

Heaven knows how, the real plant of that name being totally different. D, barbatulum was originally taken up^ from

indifferent materials, out of Heyne's Herbarium, distributed by Dr. Walliclu It was afterwards imported from Bombay,

whence I received it in 1 84 4 from Mr. Bateman, under the name of D, HeyManum. It often appears at exhibitions, where

it is known by its erect spikes of pure white muslin-like flowers, in which not a tinge of any other colour is \nBible. The

sepals and petals are much alike, lanceolate and acute, but the petals

are the broader of the two. The lip is three-lobed, very slightly

downy, with two short lateral obtuse lobes, and a linear callosity

reaching as far upwards as the sinus of those lobes. The middle

lip obovate and obtuse. A transposition of labels, memoranda,

and sketches led me into the gi'eat error of confounding this with

the widely different D. chlorops. (See £oL Reg*, 1844.)

583. LAi^ssmiGiA CARACASANA. Be Fricse. A
stove tuberous-rooted plant. Mowers golden-yellow

spotted with black. Native of the Caraccas. Belongs

to Irids, Introduced to the Botanic Garden of the

University of Leyden.

ered

does not seem to have yet reached England. »tain

Reinhardt

um-

versity. - Professor De Vriese describes it as having the habit of

Marica, Phalocallis, Cypella, Monea,&c. The root tuberous.

Stems simple, compressed, zigzag, tumid at the joints, half a yard

long. Radical leaves equitant, distichous; stem-leaves sheathing,

compressed, from three to five times shorter than the others,

Spathes terminal, compressed, leafy with pellucid membranous
edges. Sepals largest, expanded from a narrow base, then con-

tracted, and then widened again ; from the base to tlie middle

contraction spotted with brown or black upon a golden-yellow

ground. Petals somewhat panduriform, with an ovate chesnut-

brown spot above the middle contraction almost bordered by a

yellow ground, with two minute brown spots near the edge. It is

said to flower aU the yesbr round, in the stove, one flower only ap-

pearing at a time, and very fugacious. The learned author of the

genus observes that Phalocallis has a goblet-shaped flower with

spreading sepals ; Lanslergiaj on the contrary, has all the sepals

closed and converging, besides which its leaves are neither phuted

nor ribbed. In PJialocallis the cells of the anther are attached by

part

stigmataadhere by their whole length. In the former the

transversely two-lobed, in the latter they are minutely crested, and
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by no means petaloid. (7yi5eZta differs in its " stigmas being distinctly lobed, acute, stretched forward, horny, fringed

at the upper side with acute horny crests." The scientific characters of this novelty are thus given in the Epime-

tron ad indicem seminum anni 1846, deplantts novis in hort, hot Ac, Lugd, Bat, cuUis,

Lansbergia. De Vriese. Perianthium superum, hexaphyllum, petalis dimorphis, tribus externis majoribus concavis,

intemis angustis, apice involutis. Filamenta baa vix connata, filiformia, loculis antherarum latere deliiscentibus, styll

lobis dorso per totain longitudinem adglutinatis. Stylus trigonus, apice trilobus, lobis clavseformibus, stigmatibus (loborum

apicibus) brevissimis, vix cristatis* Capsula triquetra-oblonga, operculo vix conspicuo. Semina globoso-angulata,

scrobiculata.

L. Caracasana. De Vriese, Foliis equitantibus, elongatis,

ensiformibus, ancipitibus, caulem sesqnipedalera vix superantibus,

spatha multivalvi, compressa, 2—4 flora, pedunculo trigono ;

perigonio Isete aureo-flavescente, fugacissimo, laciniis exterioribus

obovatis, acutis, brevissime mucronulatis, infra medium late nigro-

maculatls, interioribus oblongis medio contractis et macula oblonga,

nigra tinctis, apice dilatato, rotundatoque subtiliasime mucronu-

latis ; filamentis basi, badia primum conjunctis, demum solutis,

flexuosis ; antheris oblongis.

584. ACHYROPAPPUS SCHKUHRIOIDES. lAnJc Sf Otto,

A yellow-flowered inconspicuous annual. Native of

Mexico. Belongs to the Composite Order. Introduced

Eoyal (rig. 286.)

this plant appearing in some seedsm

weU that it should be better known
director

Flower-heads on long

icated carinate scales.

the Botanical Garden in that city. It is a small spreading annual
resembling a Tagetes. Leaves bipinnatifid with linear segmentSj

clothed with a few short scattered hairs-

naked stalks. Involucre composed of imb
Receptacle naked. Florets of the ray from one to three, wedge-
sliaped. It is not worth anybody's growing. See Linh and OttQ*s

Icones, p, 59, t 30, from which our cut is borrowed.

585. Brassia Keiliana. ReichenhachJiL A yellow-

with

Orchids. Tlowers

of M. Keil.

Belongs to

can
natls ovaria superantibus, perigonii phyllis lineari-lanceolatis acu-

anstatis
^ - - - -- — -

vissime lateque cuneato oblongo, margine hinc microscopice den-
ticulate, undulato, apice acuminato, phyUis lateralibus intemis bre-
viore, lamellis baseos erectis utrinque obtusangulis, prtesertlm

appositas excurrentibus.

postico protenso, margin

dnctls.

—

Eeichenbach JIL

extrorsas

brown
when dried (as is Miltouia fiavescem Lindl.) ; lip whitish. Named
after Hofrath Keil of Leipsic, in whose garden it flowered. This
gentleman has a very good collection of Orchids, consisting of large vigorous specimens, well managed by his skilful gar-

dener Tube, who has also made some good experiments on exposing Mexican Orchids to the open air in summer.—i^cA^-

^

We are indebted for our knowledge of this plant to Mr. H. G. Reichenbach the younger, of Leip^c. It is evidently

likt

larger, and the lip of a different form

Wallichii. Hooker. A beautiful blue-flowered herbaceous balf-liardy plant

PoppjT^ Introduced at Kew.
A very handsome species of Meconopsis, detected in Sikkim-Himalaya by Dr. Hooker, who sent seeds to the Eoyal
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t

Gai'dens, which produced flowering plants in June, 1852. It is

assuredly no described species, though agreeing in some respects with

MJ Nepalends De Cand. {Papaver paniculatum of Don), which has

yellow flowers, and a ** globose capsule, as large as a garden cherry."

It quite accords with an unnamed *^ Meconopsis, n. 8123, ^3," of

Wallich's Catalogue^ from " Kamaon V^ Dr. Hooker has another and

apparently distinct species in liis Herbarium, witli much longer yellow

flowers, and a much more compound raceme, or panicle. The plant,

with us, grown in pots in a frame, attains a height of two and a half to

three feet : the whole herb is pale subglaucous green, everywhere

hispid, with long spreading ferruginose setee. Radical leaves large,

petiolate, lyrato-pinnate, or pinnate below and pinnatifid above, ^e
pinnee and lobes ovato-oblong, sinuated. Stem-leaves sessile, oblong,

pinnatifid. Flowers large, drooping, arranged in an elongated leafy

raceme, compound below. Peduncles and pedicels rather short, curved

downwards, erect in fruit Calyx of two oblong, very concave, deci-

duous sepals. Corolla of four subrotundo-obcordate, spreading, pale-

blue petals, having sometimes a slight tinge of green. Stamens very

numerous. Anthers orange-yellow, crowded so as to form a large ring

around the style. Ovary elliptical-oblong, clothed with a dense mass
of erect, appressed, rufous, somewhat plumose setse, one-celled, witli

six or seven parietal receptacles. Style cylindrical, as long as the

ovary. Stigma capitate, of six or seven dark green erect lobes.

—

Bot.

Mag,^ t. 46G8.

587. ScHLiMMiA JASMiNODOEA. Planckon 8f Linden,

An orchidaceous epiplijte from Central America. Flowers

white and very fragrant. Introduced by Mr, Linden.

(Fig. 287.)

In Mr. Linden^s interesting catalogue of 1852, we find the following

notice :

—

"ScHLiMMiA JASMiNODORA, Planch. tt Lind. Genre nouveau des

plus curieux, a sepales inferiem's soud^s ensemble et formant un sac

ressemblaut a ceux des Cypnpedtum, L'espece en question porte une
hampe inclinee de huit a dix pouces, garnie de dix a quinze fleurs d'un
Wane pur, a odeur de jasmin fortement prononcee. Elle croit epiphyte

et terrestre dans les forets des versants temp^res de la province

d'Ocana, ou elle a ete decouverte par M. Schlim.—30 a 50 francs."

Specimens and a di'awing, with which we have been favoured by
Mr, Linden, leave no doubt about this being an entirely new genus of
the subdivision Vandece, The plant appears to have a long taper

slender pseudobulb, bearing a single long-stalked thin oval leaf. The
scape, which is radical, is altogether a foot high, with about six distant

loose oblong scales, and three secund flowers, each of which is about
an mch long, pure white, with the lower sepals very large and grow'n
mto a deep bag, beyond which project a pair of linear reflexed petals.

Although not a showy plant, its very fragrant flowers render it one
very desirable in a hothouse. The genus may be characterised
thus :

—

ScHLiMMTA ; sepala camosa, insequalia ; dorsale lineare rectum
hberum, lateralia maxima in saccura altum omnino connata. Petala sepalo dorsali sequalia, reflexa.

-Labellum miuutum, ungue carnoso cum pede columnse articulato tuberculato, limbo simpUci
niembranaceo duplo breviore, Columna semiteres, apice utrinque auriculata, in pedem cum sepalis

laterahbus connatum j>roducta \ rostello setaceo deflexo. PoUinia 2, cereacea, caudiculd elongate
cuneata glandula minutil lunata.

The lip is a fleshy body, shorter than the column, and articulated with it, with three knobs
near the foot of the column, another in the middle of its length, and a fourth which is concave at
Its extremity, which is prolonged into a thin trowel-shaped lunb.

VOL. m. %
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588. Eeia Floribunda. lAncUey ; var. leucostachya. An epiphyte from Borneo, with long

close spikes of white flowers. Messrs (Pig. 288.)

This very pretty plant was exhibited in November, 1847, to the Horticultural Society by Mr. Low, whose son found

it on the banks of the Sarawak River, gi-owing in large masses on trees, the branches of which were fully exposed to the

sun The flower-spikes were said to be frequently from eight to ten inches in length. It was then named provisionally

E imcostachya : a suspicion being expressed that it might prove, when better known, to be a mere variety of RJl,y,ihmda.

We have now received a finely-grown specimen from Mr. John White, gardener to A. Kenrick, Esq., of West Bromwich

near Birmingham, and we are able to confirm Uiat suspicion, the structure of the two plants being the same. The flowers

are, however, much more closely packed, and pure white, without a tinge of the purple with which the thin spikes of

E, Jloribunda are suffused.

589. Malcolmia littorea. R,

Brown. {alias Hesperis littorea

Lamarck; alias Cheirantlius litto-

reus Linnceus.) A hardy annual^

with large purple flowers. Belongs

to the Cruciferous Order. Native

of the South of Europe. Blossoms

in the Autumn.

Of this really beautiful hardy plant,

cultivated in our gardens so early as 1683,

no good figure has hitherto been given.

It is a littoral plant of South Europe. Its

northern limit seems to be Nantes, and

tiience it extends itself along the coasts

of Spain and Portugal, and the western

shores of the Mediterranean. Desfon-

t^nes detected it in Barbary, and Brous-

sonet in Morocco. In our country it is

best treated as an annual. In warmer

climes it is at least biennial, the lower

part of the stems becomes quite woody,

and then the branches are more strictly

erect, and more numerous from one point

than our figure represents them. Mainly

on this account, as it would appear, Bois-

sier makes two varieties, his var. Brous-

sonetlif and var. alyssoides. Seeds were

sent to us by Mr, Wellwitzsch from Por-

tugal, and ^the plants bear their lovely

flowers during the summer and autumn.

Our annual plants (and they would hardly

survive a winter in our climate) have erect, but flexuose, branching stems, scarcely a foot high, terete, hoary, as is the whole

plant, petals and stamens excepted, with short stellated hairs. Leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate or more frequently

Bubspathulate, tapering a good deal at the base, but sessile, sometimes sinuate-dentate, more usually quite entire.

Flowers large for the size of the plant, in lax, terminal, many-flowered racemes. Pedicels at first very short, at length

about equal in length to the calyx. Calyx narrow, oblong. Sepals linear, obtuse, quite erect, two of them a httie

gibbous at the base. Petals obeordate, clawed, delicate, bright pink-purple (not allldo-Jlavi, as De Candolle describes

Stamens six : the

Style
them), the lamina spreading horizontally (not veiny, like Malcolmia maritimaf Bot, Mag. t. 166),

four longer nearly equalling the pistil ; two shorter rather longer than the germen. Germen cylindrical, downy

short. Stigmas two, long, linear, glandular within, and at the margin and apex, and united for the whole length of

their faces into one, more or less bifid at the point. Siliqua two or two and a half inches long, slender, terete (not

torulose), flexuose, erecto-patent, terminated by the style and now sharp withered stigma.

—

BoL Mag., t 4672.

Medin Planc/ion. A fine wliite-flowered hothouse shrub. Native of
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Java. Blossoms in September. Belongs to Melastomads. Introduced by Mr. Van Houtte.

(Fig. 289.)

A brief notice of this will be found in our Vol. 1, p. 124, no.

176. The introduction of the plant to our gardens enables us

to give a figure of it, from a specimen exhibited at the last July

meeting of the Horticultural Society by Mr. Cole, gardener to

J. Colyer, Esq., of Dartford, one of the most zealous and suc-

cessful competitors at the metropolitan summer exhibitions. It is a stiff erect shrub, with short coarse fibres in the

place of stipules. The leaves are oblong, a little tapering to either end, thick, entire, triple-ribbed, pale on the under

side. Panicles naked, erect, pyramidal. Flowers tetranierous. Petals white. Stamens purple. A very handsome

stove plant, bearing carriage well, and therefore suited to the purpose of exhibition.

B 2



591. Ania LATiFOLiA. LmdUy. viridi A stove terrestrial plaut.

Elowers greenish brown. Native of Assam and Sjlliet. Belongs to the Order of Orcliids.

This plant, and another of the same genus, was distributed by Dr. Wallich nnder the name of Ania latifoUa

(Wall. Cat No, 3741), which was afterwards published in the Oenera and Species of Orchidaceous Plants, -p. 130. A

third 8peci4 was afterwards figured in the Botanical Register^ 1844, t. 8, from Ceylon, as Ania hicornis. They constitute

a little group nearly allied to Bletia and Phaius, from which the spur on the one hand, and the 3-lobed Hp accompanied

by a 6 or 8-celled anther, distinguish them on the other. They are all terrestrial tuberous plants, with solitary somewhat

ribbed leaves, and long spikes of dull-coloured jGlowers. By some oversight that now mentioned has been referred to

Calanthe in the Botanical Magazine, t. 4669, where we have the following account of it :—

"A native of Assam, whence it was sent to the Royal Gardens of Kew by Mr. Simon. It flowered with us in April,

known species of Calanthe for the erect or nearly closed sepals and petals, the peculiar

the flowers. We presume it to be terrestrial* The habit approaches that of Calanthe

Masuca more than any other species. The pseudobulb is broad-ovate, spreadmg out most on one side, dark green, firm^

at the base furrowed and lobed, the upper part more or less covered with the remains of the long sheathing scales of the

preceding year's leaf. Leaf solitary, arising from an infant inconspicuous pseudobulb, a foot or more long, lanceolate,

membranaceous, plicato-striate, much and gradually acuminated at the point, the base tapering into a very long petiole,

which is sheathed by three or four long cyhndrical scales. Scape (including the long lax spike) a foot and a half long,

terete, glabrous, erect, arising from the base of a pseudobulb bearuig brown, striated, sheathing, membranous bracteas,

especially at the base. Spike many-flowered, bracteated ; bracteas subulate, green, one under each ovary, and shorter

than it. Ovary slender, clavate. Flowers greenish brown, moderately large. Petals and sepals lanceolate, nearly

uniform, and, as well as the labellum, erect, so as almost to close over the column of fructification, quite concealing it.

remarkable among

form

ipathulat

middle or term

cordato-subrotund, raucronate ; the colour of the lip is yellowish green, spotted or dotted in lines with purple within ;

and, running nearly the whole length of the disc, are three lamella?, a little fimbriated at their termination. Spur short,

Column long for the genus, semiterete, furrowed in front.blunt, compressed, incurved, yellow, didym

yellowish, blotched with rose-colour. Anther-case sunk in the apex of the column. Pollen-masses eight, as in the genus.

592, Oncidium quadricoeke, Klotzmlu A species of unknown origin, mth panicles of small

brownisli yellow flowers. Observed in blossom in the nursery of M. Allardt of Berlin.

Oncidiura (Euoncidium §§. Labellum panduratum, medio constrictum) quadricorne Kl. Pseudobulbis lenticularibus

parvis monophyllis ; foliis camosis Kneari-oblongis recurvis acutis subsessilibus, dorso carinatis, basi attenuatis con-

duplicatis
;
paniculis basilaribus erectis filiformibus

;
perigonii foKolis patentissimis oblougo-obovatis sordide flavido-

fuscescentibus, labello elongato pandurato stricto albido apice bifido, lobis laterahbua obsoletis, crista basilari erecta

alba quadridentata ; columnae nanae candidse alis erectis ovatis.

The foregoing character is given in the Allgemeine Gartenzeitttng, Aug. 7, 1852. The fleshy leaves are said to be

linear-oblong, recurved, acute, and placed singly on lenticular pseudobulbs. The flowers are in slender panicles, dirty

yellow, with a long whitish lip, and a white four-toothed crest. It seems to be very near 0, ffa)'risonianum*

593. Allardtia cyanea. Dietrick. A blue-flowered stove herbaceous plant, native of

Guatemala.

Dr. Dietrich has named this, which he conceives to be a new genus of plants, after M. Allardt of Berlin, who is said

to have the finest trade collection of Orchids in Prussia, It is described as being a simple-stemmed Bromeliaceous plant

with a branching panicle of green and blue flowers, growing from the centre of a rosette of strap-shaped entire leaves. The

whole plant when in flower is said to be two and a half feet high. Each flower lasts for a day* The following are the

characters assigned by Dr. Dietrich to the new genus and species.

Perigonium sexpartitmn, laciniee exteriores calycinse, cum disco hypogyno turbinato connatse, interiores petaloidese, m
tubulura convolutse, liberse, basi nudse, apice patentes. Stamina sex, disco inserta ; filamenta filiformia, libera ;

antherse

incumbentes, basi sagittato-emarginatee. Germen disco turbinato insertum, liberum, pyramidatum, triloculare ;
stylus

fihformis ; stigma trifidum, lobis fihformibus splraliter contortis. Fructus ?

—

Allardtia cyanea. Herba americana, caulescens, simplex. Folia llgulato-lanceolata, integerrima, nuda, basi dilatata.

Flores paniculati
; panicula ramosissima, ramis racemosis, spatha sufFultis, ramulis spicatis, braeteatis.

—

AUgerti^

Belongs to tlie Bromeliaceous Order. Introduced by M. Allardt of Berlin.

Gartenzeit,, 31 July^ 1852.

DELIA Hb
heads. Native of Patagonia, Belongs to Composites. Introduced by Henry Wooler

(Fig. 290.)

0. 9peciosa; suffruticosa, viacosa, glabra, foliis oblongis basi ansustatis inoeaualiter inciso-deutatis, capitulis i
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pedunculatls, luvolucro hemispbeerico subsquarroso glutine copiosisslmo viscosisslnio obducto, receptaculo piano, paj)pi

setis rigidis circiter 10 aliis coroUse longitudine aliis multo brevioribus.

This novelty was introduced by Henry Wooler, Esq., of Upper Tulse Hill, from whom we received it in the beginning

of August last. He obtained the seed from his son, then at the Falklands, who had gathered it at a place called

New Bay, on the coast of Patagonia, from a plant growing in the sand just above high-water mark. A specimen marked

O, speciosaf collected by Captain Middleton in Patagonia, exists in Mr, Bentham's Herbarium. With JTr. Wooler it

forms a bushy plant, two feet high, with from thirty to forty flower-heads open upon it at the same time.

. are covered to a considerable

thickness with a transparent

glutinous varnish, by which this

species is at once known. The

obovate acutely and irregularly

dentate leaves are also very

viscid. It seems most neai*ly

related to the Brazilian O.

huphthalmoides,

595. Epidendrum gua-

TEMALENSE. KlotzScL A
liandsonie species from

Guatemala. Mowers yel-

lowish green, dotted with

purple, and with a white

Tiicse heads

lip. Introduced by M.
AUardt of Berlin. Blossoms

in July,

Epidendrum (Encyclium)

Guatemalense Kl. Caule ad-

scendente subramoso radieante

meiTie

half an inch long, striped with violet in the middle.

Mahau
Flowers pale rose-colour, 'small.

(Kg. 291.)

oblongis

nuatis diphyllis ; foliis lineari-lanceolatis longis attenuatis bre\'i acutis

carinatis

nalem subdupio brevioribus : perigonii foliolis patentibus viridibus,

extus intusque striis punctiformibus mmutissimis fusco-violaceis omatis,

exterioribus oblongis utrinque attenuatis, interioribus spathulatis bre-

Tisshne acutis ; labelli omnino liberi trilobi candidi lobis lateralibus

obovatis columnam amplectentibus, intermedia orbiculari deflexa bre-

vissirae acuta, lineis violaceis angustis parallelis notata, basi angusta

navicular! subcallosa ; columna trigona auriculata, aiiriculis obtusis

inflexis vitellinis
;
gernunibus teretibus albido punctato-scabris.

According to Dr. Klotzsch who has described this in the Allge-

having two linear-lanceolate leaves, from eleven to eighteen inches

long, and from half an inch to one inch broad. The panicle is two

carries from twenty to twenty-four flowers one iuch and a quarter

thi

WallicL) A hardy perennial from Nepal.

Belongs to Borageworts. Introduced Maj Madden

Botanic Garden
\^W fc g\ I 1 1 F WV J.ut-l.£f ^3 IfJ. tlll^ tIII^ LaL^B-^ j.x\j^ %jv9^^^^^^ \-%'_" m^ •m^T—-^ T -— ^ ^j ^ -^

Glasnevin, who forwarded us%pecimens in May, 1851. The seeds were sent him from the Himalayas, by Major

Madden, under the name of Onosma Emodi, and it corresponds with specimens so marked m our herbarmm, for which

we are indebted to Dr. Wallich-
present

agrees with its specific character

Maharangas
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to five-nerved leaves. The genus is distinguished from Onosma by the presence of a plaited coronet inside the tube of the

corolla above its insertion, and by the pecuHar form of that organ^ which consists of a short cylindrical tube expanding

suddenly into a great ovate closed limb. The name Maharanga is that employed by the Nepalese^ among whom the

great fusiform root of the plant is used in producing a blue dye : it Is said to signify ^* a strong or intense colour,'* Dr.

Wallich, iu Carey's Flora indica, thus describes the species as it occurs in Nepal :

—

" Root stout, sub-fusiform, dividing at the end into several thick branches, whitish within, covered with deep purple

bark ; fibres capillsu^y, few. Stem slender, round, divided into simple branches, as well as all the other parts, covered

with small circular dots, each terminating in a straight, simple bristle. Leaves scattered, sessile, hispid and dotted

above, smoother below, with three longitudinal nerves, uniting a little above the base, sometimes with another pair

from the middle rib, varying considerably in size, mostly lanceolate, four or five inches long ; sometimes sub-linear, and

in that case generally shorter. Racemes gradually expanding and becoming erect as the flowers open, very hispid, one

or two inches long. Flowers small, copious, secund, erect, on short pedicels, which equal their linear, solitary bracts.

Calyx ovate, five-angled, growing larger with the ripening seeds ; lacinise triangular, acute, the base of their sinuses

forraing five prominent corners. Corolla pale, bluish towards its mouth, twice the length of the calyx, hairy, five-keeled,

with as many deep furrows ; the base inverted over the ovaria, and embracing the base of the style ; throat contracted

;

lacinise ovate, acute. Filaments inserted on five villous protuberances, below the middle of the corolla, corresponding to

the external five furrows ; anthers linear- sagittate, larger than the filaments, converging into a cone ; their slightly

twisted bases cohering. Style longer than the corolla, slender ; stigma annular. Seed brownish, shining, dotted, and

tubercled, keeled on the inner side, ending in a compressed short beak, and in other respects exactly like those of

0, simplex, Gaert. Carp., i. 325, tab. 67.

" Ohs. I should have taken this plant to be the same as 0, tinctorial had any of the authors I have consulted, and

who appear to have copied Marschal a

made any allusion to the remarkable

inwards, forming a narrow margin,

of the pistil ; its middle is sharply five-

large protuberances on which the stamina

material for dyeing blue, and imported

Thibet, as a drug, under the native name,

which closely

keeled, and

are inserted,

from

mentioned above."

Bieberstein's description of that species^

structui'e of the corolla. Its base is bent

embraces the lower

marked within with

part

five

The root is used as a

Gosain Than, probably also from

')•
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[Plate 97.]

THE AZOREAN FORGET-ME-NOT.

(MYOSOTIS AZORICA.)

A hrilliant halfhardy Perennial, from the Azores, belonging to Boragewouts. f

Jipcctfic Ctjaractn:

rjS£ ^ZOi?£'^iV FORGET-ME-NOT. Stem decumbent, i
MYOSOTIS AZORICA; :um

much branched, covered all over with close bristly

reflexed hairs* Leaves spreading, the hairs on the upper

side close pressed, on the under side turned backwards ;

the lower oblong-spathiQate, the upper ohlong and obtuse.

Racemes dense, without bracts, forming corymbs when
flowering. Calyx nearly five-parted, as long as the erect

footstalk, covered with close-pressed hairs, eventually

spreading^ and as long as the tube of the corolla. Nuts
very smooth.

sissinio ubique dense setoso-hirsuto pihs reflexis, foliis

patentibus piliB superoe adpressis subtus retroi-sis hirsutis,

inferioribus ohlongo-spathulatis superioribus oblongia

obtusiusculis, racemis ebracteatis densiflorig sub antlies!

corynibosis, calycibus sub-5-partitis pedicello erecto

Eequalibus adpresse aut subadpresse pilosis demum apertis

longitudine tubi corolla, nuculis leevisbimis,— i?t-' Cand,

Prodr,, 10. 106.

Myosotis azorica : E. C. Watson, in BoU Mag., t. 4122.

T
A2ores. Its proper habitat appears

followin

mountain streams, where the atmosphere is kept humid Tl

tlue of its numerous flowers, and their long succession from the lateral branches, combine to render

climate

s

I
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of our gardens. careful shading from the midday

with water^ and to he covered with a glass in hot dry

it in my erarden has comDletelv filled with its numerous

Under this

glass, twenty inches to the side, and twenty-four inches in depth ; and apparently it would have

grown larger, had space allowed the free development of the lateral branches, which are much
cramped by the glass. It wiU bear some frost, but may likely prove more impatient of cold than our

native species of the genus. In a Wardian case it would probably succeed very well.
3>

rmincr plant bv Mr. Hewitt W; We
reenhouse

Tlie

and flower-buds is scarcely rivalled by anything in cultivation.

1

'
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[Plate 98.]

THE DUKE OE DEVOxXSHIRE'S WATER LILY.

(NYMPUJEA DEVONIENSIS.)

4-

A very hriUiant Hybrid Aquatic, icith Crimson Flowers.

Nymphcea Devoniensis : Paxton, in GardcTier's CJtromck, Jidy 10, 1852 ; Hooler, in Botanical Magazine, t 4665.

4i

H
They

just as submissive to man as other plants. Their constitutions may certainly be affected by crossing,

quite as much as a Rhododendron. Yet, while the tender crimson species of Indian Rhododendron

are brought to act upon the hardy pale faces of the United States, the delicate white Water Lily of our

rivers is left to wild nature in the presence of the most glowing tints possessed by her tropiad

kindred.

" It may be said that there are physical difficulties in the way of crossing Water Lilies.
^

We
grant it. The yellow Nuphars are not hkely to breed with the whitc^ and blue and^ crimson

Nymphaias, and perhaps Yictoria may refuse all alliance with either. But '
- ^ -

where
: a Currant will not breed with a Gooseberry, nor an Apple wi:

same

h a Pear. Nevertheless,

Currants : and why may

it not also happen ' to the Nymph^as themselves ? This sort of crossing is certaiiJy possible. It

tas been done.

e(

Nymph
obtained

But owing to neglect

:periment

« At this moment there is actually

^ymp/iaa rulra with N,

a 2
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10.\. THE BUKE OF DEVOI^SHIEE's WATER LILY.

"Seeds were obtained in the autumn of 1850, and from tliem in the following summer

Sir Joseph Paxton had the gratification of finding himself in the possession of a most beautiful

hybrid, which he named Devoniensis, after the duke, his patron. In leaf and flower it has a great

advantage in point of size and Tobastness of growth over either of its parents ; but its most

wi The

parent

mi

the plant, to its winter quarters. During tliis period it often had two expanded flowers and five

buds in different stages of development. It produces its flowers quite as freely as " ' '

'K
colour

often been as much as eight inches in diameter, together with its fine leaves which have been seldom

less than thirteen to seventeen inches across, renders it one of the best Nymphseas in cultivation.

"Let us hope that tliis example will not be thrown away. The season has come; the

vm

will come/^

iphsea

The plant thus referred to in the Gardene/s Chronicle is now represented from a specimen

imi It has

also beeu published in the Botanical Magazine by Sir W. Hooker, who states that for the

truly Mrs

Armita

celebrated in the neidibourhood, and are likely to be still more so from the taste and skill displayed

by their generous proprietors, and by the zeal and energy of their intelligent head gardener. oir

William adds that the living plant at Kew, from Mrs/Spode, as well as cut specimens received from

Armitage, and others sent by Mr. Davison from Sir W. Molesworth's tropical aquarium at Pencarrow,

Cornwall, amply justify all that is said in the Gardener'^ Clironicle.

Mr. Davison observes, that with him Devoniensis grows and flowers most fteely, planted in rough

turf taken from a pasture and laid in a heap one year previous to its being used, with one-sixth of

dung. The water in the tank in which it grows

)uld add that Sir W. Hooker raises the auesti K
that K. Lotus and

He tliinks that the

been one of the parents of N. Devoniensis^ rather than iV, Lotus. He remark

iV. dentata arc very closely allied species, if they be really and truly distinct.

pale and depressed base of the calyx of iV. dentata, giving that part a somewhat conical form^

furnishes what may perhaps prove a distinguishing mark, and that character he finds in N. Devoniensis.

Mr. Davison, at Pencarrow Gardens, also speaks of the K Devoniensis as ''a hybrid between

N. rubra and N. dentata'* We have no means of assisting in this enquiry.

r
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[Plate 99.]

THE THICK-LEAVED CLEISOSTOME.

(CLEISOSTOMA CRASSIFOMUM.)

from the East Indies, lehnging to tie Natural Order of

^pccifif Cl^arartft

THE TBICK'LEA VED CLEISOSTOME. Leaves fleshy,

chanaelled, curved, stiiEF. Panicle simple, with the branches

closely spicate and nodding. Lip with the lateral lobes

erect and very small, the middle one roundish, with a

small recurved tooth on either side. Tooth of tlie spur

blunt and fleshy.

camosis

liculatis arcuatis rigidis, paniculse gimplicis ramis dense

lateralibus

-calcar

par>'

\ VERY

Moulmein, bv Mes It is remarkable for its tbick tough aloe-like leaves, and

green flowers, singular
The inflorescence.

too, although, as is customary among Cleisostomes, consisting of smaU flowers collected into dense

uUar curved

species may be known irrespective of its foliage.

blunt

smalle

simila

with a blunt obIon£? spur, filled with

roun

with

columnunless the lip is lifted up- At the base of the

a blunt fleshy process, partly closing up the entrance to the spur. four



small, pear-shaped and distinct, at the end of a filiform In
this respect the plant is at variance with other Cleisostomes, such species as we have examined having

the pollen-masses in pairs^ the lobes of which are unequal and plano-convex.

'We observe that the late Mr. Griffith enquires in his Notulce (p. 358) why Cleisostoma is

separated from Saccolabium and Sarcanthus. The diiferences among the three genera are these

In Saccolabium the spiir of the lip is one-celled^ without any tooth at the foot of the column ; to

Cleisostoma and Sarcanthus that peculiar process is essential. In Cleisostoma the spur is absolutely

one-celled, while in Sarcanthus it is more or less completely two-celled. It is a question, no doubt,

whether Blume's genus Cleisostoma ought to be separated from Sarcanthus, but about tlie

distinctness of Saccolabium we entertain no doubt.

i

J

\
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GLEANINGS AND ORIGINAL MEMORANDA

597. Gauea LiNDHEiMERi. Bngehnann. A hardj perennial, witli vrhite and pink flowers.
Native of Texas. Belongs to tlie Order of Oiiagrads. (Fig. 292.)

;

A branching lierbaceous plant, growing from three to four feet high, and producing an abtindance of gay wliite and
reddish flowers durmg all the latter part of the yeac. The branches are
long, rod-like, naked except at the extremities where the flowers grow.
Tlie lower leaves are deeply divided in a pinnatifid or sinuate manner

;

the upper are lanceolate and slightly toothed, the uppeimost of all are
linear-lanceolate and entire. The flowers appear in long virgate spikeg,
which frequently branch near the eni Tlie petals are pure white ; the

brown
The seed-vessels are small sessile four-cornered

just before expansion-

nuts. A perennial, growing freely hi any good garden soil, and flowering

from July to Septem-

ber. It is easily in-

creased from seeds,

and is best treated as

a half-liardy biennial.

It will not flower

before the second

season- Having been

found in Texas

more

or

toprovinces

the southward, it can-

not be regarded as

perfectly hardy. It

is really a showy al-

though a straggling plant, and well suited for decorat-

ing mixed beds of flowers, or the skirts of a plantation

in the KMivcam.—JoxLrn. of ITori, Soc, vol vii.

STRICTIFI Hooker.

leaves. The

An uninteresting liotliouse shrub from Brazil^ belongiu"* to

tlie Natural Order of Malvads. Floorers wliitish.

A very remarkable-looking plant, sent to us by Messrs. RoUison,
and by Mr. Henderson, St. John's Wood, under the name of Chethea

caulijlora of Nees von Esenbeck. But it is certain tliat the plant can

u of Nees and Martius, nor his 0. sempeijlorens. Our plant has the

inuato-dentate, and the flowers invariably erect from tlie axils of the

Jookmg like a calyx, persist long after the blossoms have pas-ed. Leaves alternate, large, petiolate, ovate, often broadly
penninerved

I'eduncles short, aggregated in the axils of the leaves (and often remaining after the leaves are fallen, above the scars),
^ !• ...

Involucre of four erect, pale, yellowish-white, cordate bracteas, striated and veined with red,
scarcely half an inch long.

mcluamg a single flower, whose stigmas alone are sometimes protruded beyond the involucre. Calyx nearly white or
greenish, cut into five erecto-connivent acuminated lobes. Corolla of five obcordate, veiny, small petals, which are

i!

1



128 GLEANINGS AND OEIGINAL MEMORANDA.

filaments Style as long as the
tube of the anthers, then separating into ten brandies, each bearing a capitate stigma,

—

Bot. Mag., t. 4677.

599. Cerasus latjrocerastjs j mr. Pumilio.

This is a cui'ioua dwarf variety, resembling the common Laurel in much the same way as the Qanbrazil Fir resembles
a Spruce. The leaves are from two to three inches long, and the habit extremely dwarf. If it does not hereafter run
away, it will be a useful variety for places where the common Laurel is too large. A plant was received by the Horti-
cultural Society m 1851, from Lieut-General Monckton, F.H.S., whose brother's gardener, William Reynolds, raised it
from seed of the common Laurel.—7(n*m. of HoH. Soc, vol. vii.

600. Heliophila pilosa. Lamarch ; var. arabidoides Sim. A hardy annual, native of the
Cape of Good Hope. Flowers bright blue. Belongs to the Cruciferous Order. (Fig. 393.)

grown

brilliant

renewed, that the effect of a bed of it is nearly as good as that of a blue Lobelia,
The late Mrs. Wray used to grow it charmingly, as a hardy annual, raised on her
vine borders at Cheltenham. It is an annual, native of the Cape of Good Hope,
whence it was long ago introduced, and then received the name of H. arabidoides ;
but De CandoIIe regarded it as a mere variety of B. pilosa, which is probable
enough, for the cultivated plant varies much in the quantity of hairs that it pro-

duces
;
sometimes, in wild specimens it is almost shaggy ; at other times, in

cultivation it is so nearly smooth that our artist overlooked the few that continue
to appear. It grows about eighteen inches high and ripens seed plentifully. The
long narrow pods are uniformly dilated at the end, as if attempting to assume the
necklace form observable in so many species of the genus ; and the pair of short
filaments is always furnished with a conspicuous dorsal tooth. Our cut has been

Mrs

601, Pelaegonium

pinnatum Andrews.) A
yellow flowers. Native of tlie Cape of Good Hope.

De Candolle. [alias Geraniun;

greenhouse plant with pal(

Stanhopea

This was purchased from Mr, Wicks, a collector of Cape plants, May 3rd,

1852, as a Yellow Pelargonium, It is one of the fleshy-rooted species, often
called Hoareas. It has hairy pinnated leaves, with about seven pairs of ovate
entire leaflets, and an odd one, which is much broader and rounder. The flower-

stem grows higher than the leaves, and divides into two unequal arms about the

middle
; of these, one flowers some weeks before the other. The umbels consist

of six or eight blossoms, with hairy stalks three times as long as the subulate
bracts. The petals are linear, channelled, recurved, blunt, pale clear buff, the

two upper standing nearer to each other, and with a deep crimson spot in the

middle. This was obtained for the sake of its yellow flowers, which it is hoped
may be made to change the colour of some of the large-flowered Pelargoniums.
As the pollen is good, this may happen. It requires a good rich sandy soil, and
to be treated like the ordinary kinds of Pelargoniums ; but it must be kept rather

dry in winter. As has been stated, its value wiU be as a breeder ; the flowers

are too insignificant to render it of importance otherwise in a gardening point

of view.—/o2^r«. ofHoH. Soc, vol. vii.

lAndley ; var. guttata, A beautiful stove epiphyte, with deep
orange spotted flowers. Blossoms in September.

This very fine vaiiety has been sent us by Mr. James Napier, gardener at Corehouse near Lanark, We are
unacquainted mth its native country. Fourteen flowers appeared upon a single spike, the largest number yet remarked
m any btanhopea. The lip has the peculiar long narrow hypochil and short smooth mesochil which so distinctly
cHaractense the original species ; but the sepals, petals, and hypochil are a deep apricot orange-colour \ on the hypochil

tS hl«! n ^^'^^^^^''^^^^ ^;^*^ outside and two inside ; the sepals have no spots ; on each petal there are four, two at
v.^^,g ^^ middle, so that there are in all twelve broad brown stains : the eDichil is briffhtlv speckled,

but at the base only.

IJI
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603. Heintzia tigrina, Kanten

Mowers rose-colour and

wliite. Native of the Carac-

cas. (Kg, 294.)

This appears, from the Flore

des Serves, to have found its

way into the gai'dens of Ger-

It is one of the noblestmany.

plants of its noble i^ace. The
leaves are often a foot long,

black green with purple ribs on
the paler under side. The
calyx is rich rose-colour, with

a green rib in the middle of

each sepal. The corolla is pure
white, with blood-coloured spots

on the limb or expanded part.

Mr. Karsten, its discoverer,

says it grows five or six feet

high in shaded places on the

mountains of the Caraccas, at

an elevation of 5000 feet,among
Perns of various kinds^ where
it flowers in the summer
months. It must be grown in

such a high temperature and
moist atmosphere as suit the

more tender plants of the order,

Sinningias, Gloxinias, and
Nematanths.

604. Brya Ebenus.

Be CandoUe. [alias Ame-
rimnum Ebenus Swartz

;

alias Ptcrocarpus glabra

^eicTiard ; alias Pterocar-

pus biixifolius Mnrray

;

alias Brya arborescens

Browne; alias Aspalatlius

arboreus, &c, Sloane.) A
store shrub witli bright

yellow flowers. Belongs
to the Leguminous Order.

Native of the West Indies,

^vliere it is called Jamaica

A well-known West Indian
shrub, or rather tree, especially

common in Jamaica, whence
our plant was derived ; but it

is little seen in cultivation, by
no moans so much as it de-
serves

; fur although in its

native country it attains a

VOL. ni. T
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height of fifteen or twenty feet (M^Fadyen ; Sloane says forty feet), yet, cultivated in a pot, in a warm stove, it

maintains a shrubby character for a very great number of years, with pretty, evergreen, box-like foliage, bearing copious

briMit orange pea-shaped flowers in the month of May, yielding a delicious perfume* It abounds in the savannas and

dry hills of Jamaica, where. Dr. M'JFadyen says, with its long twiggy branches, it reminds the traveller of the Broom of

Europe, The wood is hard and ponderous, of a fine greenish brown colour, susceptible of a good polish, and used

formerly to be imported into Europe ; but it is extremely different from the true Ebony of commerce, Diospyros Menus

of Madagascar ; and the trunk, rarely exceeding four inches in diameter, can only yield small samples for cabinet-

work. *' The slender branches," says Patrick Browne, "are very tough and flexile, frequently used for riding-switches,

and in hla days (days happily now gone by) generally kept at all the wharfs about Kingston to scourge the refractory

slaves," A shrub or small tree, from eight or ten to forty feet high, with long twiggy branches, anned with short,

sharp, subulate, stipulary spines. Leaves solitary or in clusters, box-like, evergreen, obovato-cuneate, sessile. Flowers

axillary, solitary, or two or three together. Peduncle short, with a pair of minute, opposite, small bracts above or near

the middle. Calyx bell-shaped, pubescent, obscurely two-lipped ; upper lip bipartite, lower tripartite ; segments ovate,

acute, the lowest one spreading, the rest erect. Corolla bright orange-yellow. Vexillum subrotund, with deep purple

streaks in the centre. Alee and carina oblong, somewhat falcate, obtuse : all the petals with short claws. Stamens ten.

monadelphous, nearly as long as the alae. Anthers subglobose. Pistil hairy. Ovary oblong, of two joints, the upper

side with an even line, below bigibbose, the upper

joint tapering into a long subulate style ; stigma a

mere point. '* Legumen pedicelled, not an inch in

length, compresso-foliaceous, with the valves chai*-

taceous, hirsute with minntely capitate hairs, biar-

ticulate ; lower joint with the upper suture nearly

straight, and the under convex; upper joint small,

abortive." M^Fadyen,—Bot, Mag.^ t. 4670,

605. Ophioxylon 3iajtjs. HassharL

[alias 0. album Siehold.) A neat hothouse

shnibj native of the East Indies. Belongs

to Dogbanes. Plowers white in April.

(Eig, 295).

There has been a difference of opinion among

botanists whether there are one or two species of

Ophioxylon ; but the question would seem to be set

at rest by Mr. Hasskarl, who describes tliis plant as

being altogether stronger in growth, with a smooth

shrubby stem four feet high, leaves green beneath,

white flowers, and olive-shaped fruit, while in

0. serpentmiim this plant does not grow above a foot high, Is not a shrub, has

leaves red underneath, larger reddish flowers, and globose fruit. The large

white-flowered plant, 0. majm^ thought by Hasskarl to be possibly the Ophioxylon

alhiim of Gaertner, forms in the stove a small light green shrub with oblong-

lanceolate membranous leaves placed in threes or fours, and loose cymes of white

flowers. The corolla is nearly three quarters of an inch long, with the lobes

of the limb half circular. It grows freely in a mixture of sandy loam and peat

;

but requu'es to be kept in rather a moist atmosphere. It is increased by cuttings

put in sand under a bell-glass, and plunged in the bark bed. The plant is of

little value in a horticultural view, the white flowers being too small to produce

a striking effect. It is however of some medical interest, being one of the plants

whose roots are believed by Indian practitioners to be a cure for the bite of

venomous serpents.

—

Jouni. of ffort, Soc.y vol. vii.

606. Salvia Ecemeiuana. Sc/ieele. (Linnsea^ xxii. 586.) A
pretty sub-shrnbby half-hardy plant, with spikes of crimson flowers,

produced all the summer. Native of Texas, ^' in woods near jNTeubraunfels/' Belongs to Labiates.

Plowered in the Chelsea Botanic Garden.

Stems two feet high, branched, villous, quadrangular. Leaves on longish hairy petioles, which are dilated and some-

what connate at the base, and slightly furrowed above ; rugose with coarse sunken reticulated veins which are promment

beneath, pilose on both surfaces, with numerous sessile glands, (which are flame-coloured when dry) ; dark dull green

\
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above, paler and grayish beneath. The lower leaves are irregularly pinnately cut, in the cultivated plants proiluchig a

pair of very small obovate subopposite leaflets, and a many times larger broadly ovate almost reniform terminal one
which is cordate at the base, and deeply and irregularly crenate-lobed on the margin. The upper leaves are simple

cordate-ovate, deeply crenate-lobed. The inflorescence forms spikes of eight to ten inches long, with distant three to four-

flowered verticillasters, in the axils of oblong-lanceolate villous bracts equalling the peduncles. The flowers are small

of a very rich crimson. Calyx green, thirteen-nerved, turbinate-campanulate, two-lipped, clothed with wliite hairs inter-

mixed with glands (flame-coloured when dry); upper lip truncate, the teeth connivent, the two lateral teetli shortly

cuspidate ; lower lip of two ovate-lanceolate sharp-pointed teeth nearly as long as the tube. Corolla tubiilosc, much
exserted, nearly three times as long as the calyx, the tube enlarged above, puberulous outside, and with a broad ring of

hairs within near the base ; upper lip erect, concave, emarginate ; lower hp patent, trifid, the lateral lobes rounded, ovate,

spreading, the middle lobe transverse, broader, emarginate, style and filaments red, the cells of the anthers separated by
the prolonged connective ; stigma bifid, the lobes recurved.

—

T. Moore*

607. Campanula Vidalii. Watson. A half-hardy underslirub. Flowers large, dirty M'hite.

Native of the Azores. (Fig. 296.)

This species was first made known through Sir William Hooker's Tconcs^ by Mr, Hewitt Watson, to whom It wa«

given by Captain Vidal, R.N., whose name it bears. It was found on an " insulated rock off the east coast of Flores,

between Santa Cruz and Ponta Delgada."

Seeds were received some time since from

Mr, Ayres, who was indebted for them to

Mr. P. Wallace. The plant has a fine

handsome deep green shining succulent

foliage, and forms a very good-looking

decumbent shrub« Some of the shoots

are merely terminated by long rosettes of

leaves ; others throw up an erect, graceful,

flowering stem, with a shiny surface, and

a warm greenish-brown colour, terminated

by several large white nodding flowers,

each about an inch and a half long, and

shining as if glazed. The colour is, how-

ever, bad, a tint of dull purple or eren

pale cinnamon giving them a duiy ap-

pearance. It is a half-hardy or green-

house shrub, growing best in a mixture of

sandy loam and leaf-mould, increi^ing

freely by seeds, but not flowering before

the second season from seed. It blossoms

in August, and is a good object for rock-

work in a climate which suits it ; but,

being tender, its value is much diminished,

independently of the dingy colour of its

flowers. This plant has so little the ap-

pearance of an ordinary Campanula that

It is a (question whether it truly belongs

to the genus. It would rather

seem to be related to Musschia^

the old Campanula aurea,

though by no means to be asso-

ciated widi it- The ovary is

three-celled, with a great

rugged double placenta ex-

panding in each cavity, and

around the flat head of the

ovary, inside the corolla, there

t' other circumstance, except habit, does there
nins*a broad yellow fleshy ring-like disk ; but neither in this nor in any

appear to be real ground for generic separation.—/ottru. of HorU Soc.y vol vn.

COS. Impatiens MACEOPinLLA. Gardner. A hothouse perennial, with small orange-coloured

flowers. Native of Ceylon. Belongs to the Natural Order of Balsams. Introduced at Kew.

We have here another of the many cux-ious species of Balsam wWch ahound so much in Cevlon, and we may say

T 2
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perhaps in the moist and mountainous parts of India generally. Our gardens are indebted for seeds of this to

Mr. Tbwaites, the able superintendent of the Botanic Garden at Peradenia, who sends it to us from Adam's Peak

(No. 4S6 of Mr- Thwaites' dried collection), and Mr. Gardner's specimens (No. 159 of his collection) are from Newra

Ellia, at 6000 feet of elevation. We had, many years ago, received Ceylon specimens, without any particular locality,

from Mrs. General Walker, Our plants flowered at the Royal Gardens, in a moist but not very hot stove, in

the early summer of the year after the seeds were sown ; and, small though the blossoms are, yet their deep tawny

orange-colour, stained with red, and the numerous long bright petioles, together with the ample foliage, render this a

handsome plant. Our plants attain a height of from two to tliree feet ; in their native country they are probably much

taller. Tlie stem is erect, straight, as thick as, or thicker than, one^s finger, purplish. Leaves mostly at the top of the

stem, below them are the scars of many fallen ones ; they are crowded, alternate or scattered, large, five to six inches

long (some of our native specimens measure nearly a foot), ovate, much and gradually acuminated, pilose on both sides,

dark green above, paler beneath, closely peuninerved ; the margin everywhere sei'rated, the serratures mucronate ; at

the base the margin ia fringed with long soft bristles, tipped with a gland, and is gradually attenuated into the long, stout,

bright, red leaf-stalk upon which are a few scattered glandular setse. Peduncles axillary, aggregated (often densely

crowded), much shorter than the petioles, single-

flowered, having minute bracteas at the base.

Flowers small for the size of the plant, deep tawny-

orange, stained with red. The upper sepal is oblong,

convex, red, terminated with a long claw-like point.

The lower one, or labellum, is cucuUate, tlie mouth

ending in a sharp recurved acuminated point, like

the mouth of a ewer ; tiie spur is short, hispid,

with a few long bristles, singularly incurved almost

upon itself, and swollen and didymous at the apex.

—

BoU Mag.y

t. 4662.

609. Sedum PURPUE.EUM. LinJc, [alias S. pur-

purascens Hort,) A hardy herbaceous plant, with

purple leaves and flowers. Native of Eussia. Belongs

to the Order of Houseleeks. (Fig. 297.)

By many writers this is regarded as a mere vai'Iety of Sedum

Telephium, and their opinion is probably correct. It only

differs in being pervaded by a very deep purple tint, and in the

leaves being wedge-shaped and narrow at the base, instead of

being oblong and roimded at the base- The petals also are flat,

not channelled at the point, and the stamens are rather longer

than the petals. It grows naturally in middle Russia, and all

over Siberia, whether in the Altai, the Ural, or the Baical,

reaching even to Kamtchatka, In cultivation it is a hardy

plant, growing eigliteen inches in height in any good light rich

soil. It is increased by dividing the old plant in the ordinary

way. It flowers in August. It is a rather showy and desirable

plant for rock-work in summer,

—

Jown. of Hort. Soc.y vol, vu,

610. Eestrepia nuda. Klotzsch A stove

epiphyte, belonging to Orchids. Native of Vene-

riowers white. Introduced by M. Allardt

of Berlin.

Restrepia nvda ; caulibus secundariis csespitosis, basi vaginatis teretibus ; foliis camosis solitariis acutis planis

versus basin attenuatis ; floribus pedunculatis paucis nudis ; perigonii foliolis 2 candidis rubro striatis elongato-lanceo-

latis acuminatis, supremo trinervio, inferiore 4-nervio, interioribus basi lanceolato-dilatatis candidis, margine denticu-

latis, dorso acumineque setiforml purpureis ; labello purpureo elongato-obovato acuminato margine firabriato inia basi

auriculato
; gynostemio clavato.

Stems two to three inches long, csespitose. Leaf leathery, shining, three to four inches long. Flowers solitary,

one inch and a half long. Sepals white striped with red, an inch long, three to four lines broad ;
petals ten lines

long.--Allgem. Oartenzeiti Aug. 28, 1852,

Bestrepia or a Pleurothallis.

The pollen-masses not being mentioned, it is uncertain whetlier tliis is a
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culata KlotzscL) A hotliouse epiphyte with dingy greenish flowers.

Native of the Caraccas. Introduced by the Berlin Garden. (Fig. 298.)

We long ago stated that Dr. Klotzsch's genus Rhj-nchopera must be reduced

to Pleurotliallis {Bot, Reg. 1845, misc. 30), and more i*ecently Mr. Reichenbach

has formally installed it among the species, but with the above name, which

must, we fear, be relinquished, there being also a PL j^cduncularis from Brazil.

Karsten's Bhynchopera reticsa must share the same fate, as also must our own
Restrepia vittatuy the subject of the next notice. This plant has slender stems

about six inches long, growing in tufts, eacli with a single long brown sheath in

the middle, and another at

the base 3 the solitary leaf is

oval, acute, shorter than the

i

I

stem and about as long as the weak drooping raceme. The

latter has five or six distant flowers, large for the genus, each

with a white membranous cucullate bract at its base. The

sepals, petals, and hp, are nearly alike in size and form ; only the two lateral sepals

are united into one, and the lip is dilated at its base on each side ;
all are linear-

lanceolate and acuminate. Mr. Edward Otto discovered it on the Silla of Caraccas at

the height of about 5000 feet above the sea, growing both on branches and on the

ground. The flowers appear in December and last but a short time

612. Pleueothallis iieiiiuhoda. Eestrep

t^i HorL Soc. IIL 315, ic.) A very pretty epiphyte, with white

and red flowers. Native of Colombia. Introduced by ^Ir* Linden.

(Fig. 299.)

No positive difference appears to exist between the genera Pleurotliallis and

Restrepia, except that the former has two and the latter four pollen-masses. Usually,

however, ihe latter have solitary, handsome, brightly-coloured flowers and a pair of

ears at the base of the lip, and judging from this alone, we referred tlie present plant

to Restrepia. But having now had the opportunity of examining its pollen-masses,

we find that it is a true Pleurothaliis, to which genus we are obhged to refer it,

necessarily changing the specific name, because there is already a Pleurothaliis i-ittata

from Mexico. The following account of it was given in the Journal of the Horticul-

tural Society, from which oui- cut is also borrowed. « This curious thing has the habit

of a Pleurothanis, with one long obtuse leathery leaf, which is rather shorter than the

terete spotted stem. The flowers grow singly on a slender erect stalk about half the

length of the leaf. The sepals are white, and the lower somewhat boat-shaped
;
the

petals are spotted with deep rose, extended mto a long slender process as long as the

doml sepal and turned backwards. The lip is dull yellow, striped with deep rose,

shorter than the double anterior sepal, and blunt. It requires to be treated Uke the

ih^
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genus rieurothalli9,aiitl is one of the handsomest of the race which that genus represents." The onter half of the flowers

is pure white, the inner half more or less red : whence the name.

613. LiLiUM GiGANTEUM. WalUcJi. [alids L. cordifolium Lon.) A magnificent hardy bulbous

plant from Nepal. Mowers white and fragrant, appearing in July.

The discovery of this Prince of Lilies we owe to Dr. Wallichj who detected it in moist shady places on Sheopore

in Nepal. "This majestic Lily," he says, "grows sometimes to a size which is quite astonishing; a fruifc-beai-ing

specimen of the whole plant, which is destined for the Museum of the Hon. East India Company, measures full ten feet

from the hase of the stem to its apex. The flowers are proportionably large and delightfully fragrant, not unlike those

of the common white Lily." Nor does it degenerate in cultivation ; the flowering plant having attained a height of

ten feet in one season ; the flower portion occupying twenty inches. Such a raceme of flowers, accompanied by leaves

measuring ten to twelve inches long and eight inches broad, must have afforded a striking spectacle. Baron Hiigel found

the plant in the Peer Punjal pass of the Himalaya, leading into Kashmeer ; and we believe that Dra. Thomson and

Hooker met with it abundantly in other portions of that vast range of hills. The remainder of our account shaU

be taken from Dr. Balfour's notes, chiefly drawn up from the living plant at Comely Bank near Edinburgh. *' Major

Madden says the Liliiim giganteum is common in the damp thick forests of the Himalaya, the provinces of Kamaon,

Gurwhalj and Busehur, in all of which he has frequently met with it. It grows in rich black mould, the bulb

close to the surface, at from 7500 to flOOO feet above the level of the sea, where it is covered with snow from November

to April, or thereabouts. The hollow stems are commonly from six to nine feet high, and are used for musical pipes.

The fruit ripens in November and December. Stem straight, cylindrical, smooth, gradually attenuated to the apex,

nearly ten feet high, five and a half inches in circumference at the base, green with a reddish-purple hue at the upper

part. Leaves alternate, scattered, the internodes varj^ng in length, petiolate, broadly ovate, cordate, acuminate,

shining dark green above, paler below, venation reticulated, having an evident midrib, with the veins coming ofi* from

it ending in an intra-marginal vein ; lower leaves with long petioles, very large, ten to twelve inches long, eight inches

broad, becoming gradually smaller in ascending ; upper leaves small, sessile, ovate, acute. Petioles of lower leaves

twelve to fourteen inches long, thick, broad and somewhat sheathing at the base, lower surface convex, upper with a deep

and broad furrow
;

petioles of upper leaves short. Bracts ovate, acute, caducous, leaving a semilunar scar. Flowers

white, with purple sheaths, gi-eenish below, infundibuliform-campanulate, inclined downwards, twelve on the raceme,

fragrant ; tube greenish, two inches in circumference at the base, gradually dilating upwards ; limb slightly revolute

;

leaves of the perianth oblong-spathulate, three outer with shght purple streaks inside, three inner rather broader, with

a deep purple tinge on the inside, and with a prominent ridge on the outside, sulcated on either side, and two

elevated ridges on the inner surface separated by a shallow groove,"—5o^. ilfa^,, t. 4673, There is great reason to

hope tliat this noble plant, of which Messrs. Veitch have raised an abundance, will prove hardy. At least it can require

nothing more than a covering of ashes in winter.

614. ViKCETOxicuM PUEPUEASCENS. MoTTe'ti mid Decaisne. {alias Cynanchum purpurascens

SieholcL) A hardy herbaceous haK-twining plant, Native of Japan. Belongs to the Order of

Dogbanes. Flowers purple.

Stems and all the green parts slightly downy ; when in flower becoming weaker, with a tendency to twine. Leaves

narrow, oblong, mucronate, becoming smaller near the ends of the shoots where the flowers appear. Flowers dull purple,

on slender pedicels, in long-stalked many-flowered cymes, proceeding from the axils of the superior leaves, the size of, and

very much like, the common Vincetoxicum nigrum. This perennial appears to be hardy, or half-hardy, like V.japomcum,

growing with it freely in a peat border ; but, although transmitted as a good garden plant, it must be consigned to the

mere botanical collector.—/o^ni. ofllorL Soc.^ vol. vii,

615. Pleuuothallis Wageneriana. KloizscL A stove epiphyte, of no great interest,

belon^ncr to Orchids. Kative of Tenezuela. Flowers yellowish. Introduced by M. Allardtt3""b

of Berlin

•

Pleurothallia 2-3i^SS^^S^^) Wagemriana ; rhizomate funifero, gquamis obtecto, cauUbus secimdariis

articulatis, vaginis 2 appressis obtusis subintegria obtectis ; folio crasso earnoso angusto primum conduplicato deinde

canaliculato, basl cuneato apice attenuato retaso ; floribus binis brevi pedunculatis
;
perigonii foliolis tribus exterioribus

rhigentibus crassis camosis sordide fiavidis, interioribus membranaceis sulcatis acutis flavidis striis parallelis purptu-eis

notatis, exterioribus triplo minoribus ; labello trilobo atro-purpureo tumido, antice tuberculoso scabro, perigonii foliolis

mterioribus sequantibus
; pedunculis bracteis hyalinis obtusis binis aut tribus subcucullatis vestitis.

^
Stem the thickness of a crowquill, three to four mches long. Leaf very thick and fleshy, the same length and half

an inch broad. Flowers three lines long, with white bracts. Petals streaked with red and membranous. Lip deep

Tei,~AUyenu Gartemeii,, Aug. 28, 1862.

*
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TEE SCARLET SALPIGLOT.

(SALPIGLOSSIS COCCINEA.)

A beautiful half-hardi/ annual, 0/ Garden Origin, hehnging to the Natural Order of Linariads.

A LL we know of tliis beautiful uovelty is that

Messrs differ

colour, which is here of a clear vivid tender scarlet, cliarminglv

colour laim

are few annuals that equal it.

confirm Mr
atromrpurea.

Flora— . j^ _ _ ^

reality no character available for specific distinction.
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[Plate 101.]

THE PRETTY RAPHISTEM.

(RAPHISTEMMA PULCHELLUM.)

A fine stove climber, from the Tropics of Asia, helonging to th Order of Asclepiads

§^pttiUc C!»aractrr.

TSE PRETTY RAPHISTEM. A twiner. Leaves heart-

shaped, taper-pointed, membranouSj smooth on each

side, havmg glands on the upper side above the petiole.

Segments of the corolla ovate, blunt, erect. Lobes of the

coronet twice as long as the column. Stigma prominent,

umbilicate.

RAPHISTEMMA PULCHELLUM; volubile,folii8Coraati8

acuminatis membranaceis utrinque glabris supra petiolum

glanduliferis, coroll^e laciniis ovatis obtusis erecds, corona:

staminese foliolis gynostegium duplo superantibuSj atigmate

prorainulo umbilicato.

—

Decaisne,

Raphistemma pulchellum : Wallich, PL As. rariores, vol. ii. p. 50, t 163 ; Decaimie, in D.C. Prodr., viii. 516 ; aluU

Asclepias pulchella : Koxb. Fl. Ind.y iL 54.

QUR knowledge of this fine new stove plant is derived from a specimen furnished last summer by

Messrs. Weeks and Co., of the King's Eoad. Its large straw-coloured flowers, broad foliage.

not so thick.

Stephanot

Eoxbur

Kulum, flowering in the rauiY
}3

tliis Dr. Wallich adds G\ialp

Tavoy and Pegu ; and that it is tlie largest flowered Asclepiad witli wliicli lie is acquainted.

and de

inches

Eoxburgh describes it thus :
" Steins

Eacemes very long-peduncled,

:uiiiinate, from four

sometimes prolifei

c 2

,



duge the racKis lengthens into the form of a short raceme. Mowers very large^ pure white, long-

peduncled. Calyx five-parted, smooth; corolla five-parted, rotate; segments oblong, in the bud
imbricated. ' Nectary sub-cylmdric : exterior lamina membranaceous, ensiform, ending in long, fine,

acute points, which converge over the stigma, their texture homy and polished ; in their retuse tops,

are the pits where the anthers are lodged. Germs two, style short, common stigma five-angled; to

the points of the angles the five ovate, hard, polished, chestnut-coloured bodies are attached, which

give substantial support to the five pairs of large oval anthers^ by means of their thick, short, polished,

'chestnut-coloured, cyathiform pedicels.

—

Fl. Ind. II. 55,

-.*-*^
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[Plate 102.]

THE EACEMOSE SOLENID.

(SOLENIDIUM RACEMOSUJf.J

from New Guexada, hehnging to the Order of

(Sttmvic anlf ^ptciSt Cf^arartrr*

SOLENIDIUM, Sepals ei^ual, spreading flat, distinct.

Petals of the same form. Lip unguiculate, bent down-
wards, with two elevated feathery plates which ai'e free

at the pointj and have a keel between them at the base.

Column straight, bordered with a membrane, one-toothed

at the end on each side, with an elevated fleshy anther-

bed ; near the base on each side below the termination

of the membranous border, is a gland. Pollen-masses

two, waxy, excavated behind ; caudicle linear
;

gland

small and roundish. An epiphyte from tropical America,

bearing pseudobulbs, and having the habit of Oncidlum.

THE RACEMOSE SOLENID. Leaves two, narrowly

strap-shaped, shorter than the racemose scape. Flower-

stalks straggling. Lip linear, dilated and rounded at the

point

SOLENIDIUM ; sepala sequalia, explanata, libera. Petala

conformia. Labellum unguiculatum deflexum, lamellis 2

elevatis pluraosis apice liberis, carina basilari interjecta.

Colurana recta, membranaceo-marginata, apice utrinque

1-dentata, clinandrio elevato carnoso, baai utrinque

infra alam glandola aucta,

excavata ; caudicula lineari, glandule parva subrotunda.

Ilerba epiphyta, Americee tropicie pseudobulbosa, Oncidii

facie.

carnoso,

PoUiuia 2, cereacea, postice

S. EACEMOSUM ; folils 2, anguste loratis scapo racemoso

brevioribus, pedunculis divaricatis, labello lineari apice

dilatato I'otnndato,

Solenidium racemosum : Zindky, in Orcliidacece Lindeniana?, no. 79-

An epiphyte from the forests of New Grenada, near Pamplona^ wheuce it was introduced by

Mr. Linden ; who states that it grows at the height of 8500 feet, flowering in November. For a

fresh specimen we are indebted to Eobert Hanbury, Esq,, of Poles, with whom alone we believe that

it has flowered.

i^->



The plant has much the appearance of an Oncidium^ in its manner of growth, foliage, and

flowers, but it is materially different in structure. The original definition of the genus, framed upon

an examination of shrivelled and crushed flowers, is in some respects erroneous, and is now set right.

The lip is not furnished near the end with two teeth ; that appearance was produced bj the two feathery

plates which occupy the Hp (fig. b) having been pressed into a mass inseparable from the lip itself;

and the incumbent position of the pollen-masses with respect to their caudicle arose from the same

cause and is not natural in the plant.

The main differences between Solenidium and Oncidium consist

in this ; that the column is earless and has a thin membranous border,

terminating upwards in a thin triangular tooth, and rounded off above

the base ; beneath the lower end of the column stands a pair of distinct

but minute elands, which must be analogous to the column ears of

Xo. 1.

No. 2.

No. 3

Ko. 4,

alogy The crest of the hp.

which in Oncidium is composed of three or some other uneven number of

tubercles, is here replaced by a pair of long feathery plates which stand

considerably above the lip itself, and being free at the end look in profile

shaggy All this is verv unsuccess

on our plate at A. Variable as is the crest of the lip of Oncids it

presents no structure approaching this, not even in the pulvinate

division. The feathery plates are more like the raised lines of

Cymbidium or Brassia, but the column and its peculiar basal glands

resemble neither the one nor the other.

Tlie feathery processes upon the lip, and the glands on the column,

of Solenidium will be regarded as staminodes (abortive stamina),

belonging first

un

under

theory

should be

accepted by botanists. According to this

of an Orchidaceous plant consists of two rings or whorls, each composed

of three stamens more or less developed. In general the central of the

outer whorl is alone perfect ; while in Cypripedium perfection is

confined to the two lateral inner stamens. The rest of the stamens are

either wholly suppressed, as in many Dendrobes, or appear in the form

column umn

sometimes representing the lateral inner staminodes, and the crests of the

inner

staminode, or of either. Such evidence as exists upon this subject

appears favourable to the opinion wliich would be conclusively

estabhshed if the crests of the lip were detected bearing pollen, a

:um

Upon this theory, the accompanying diagrams will represent the

condition of the staminal apparatus in the different modifications

which this Order produces. (In all cases but one. No. 5, the extenor
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ring represents the series to wliich the perfect stamen belongs, and the

inner ring the series which is usually more or less disguised. Por the

convenience of description the perfect stamen and accompanying

abortions may be called the outer stamen and staminodes, while those

of the second and more paradoxical series may be termed the inner

stamen and staminodes^ The asterisks indicate an entire suppression

of staminodes.)

No. 1 shows the theoretical state of the flower^ with the three outer

stamens complete, and three inner stamuiodes. The outer stamens are

here in the condition in which they appear in the plant figured by Dr.

Wight under the name of Euproboscis, and by Griffith in Falconer's
__ *

Dendrobium normale.

No. 2. represents such genera as Odontoglossum in wliicli one outer

stamen is perfect, the two outer staminodes in the form of the lateral

plates of the crest of the disk ; then of the inner staminodes two form

the wings of the column, and the other the midrib which separates or is

blended with the lateral plates of the disk.

No. 3 represents such a structure as that of Anacamptis, where the

usual outer stamen is attended by two of the inner staminodes, while

two outer staminodes appear as plates on the lip, and the central of the

inner staminodes is missing. Solenidium would also belong to tins

form.

Cymbidium properly so called, in which all

staminodes

the lip in the form of two raised lines.

.mmii of the series in which outer lateralNo. 5 shows the beg

staminodes are wanting, except one which represents the perfect stamen

in the preceding cases, while on the other hand the two lateral inner

stamens are perfect and the third wanting : this occurs in Cypripedium.

No. 6. In Orchis the structure is absolutely reduced to one peri

outer stamen and a pair of inner lateral staminodes, occurring

column

bein missing. Thchmitra
1

No. 7 shows what happens in Zygostates in which the outer lateral

staminodes axe absent, but the whole of the inner ones are fully and

largely developed. structure of Pterostylis

ift rpsDRris verv different

Maxillaria, with

stamina! apparatus gone except the usual outer stamen

sponding iimer staminode in the form of a tumour on t

No. 9, with every part wanting except the outer centK

what the structure is of manv Dendrobes, and Sarcopoc

141

Nn.J

Ko. 6.

Xo. 7.

No.S,

Xo. 9.
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these differences exists and notwithstanding their seeming importance, we own

our inability to discover their true value. It does not appear that they can even be employed for

But although

limitation Odontoglossiim Imve can hardly be said to possess a trace of the great

staminodes of both series which are generally characteristic of genera. This question is, however, only

now opened. further

means of employing staminodial distinctions at present unsuspected.

\
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616, Calceolaria chelidonioides. Humboldt, Bo77pland, and KuntJi. A very pretty half-

liardy annual, native of Peru. Belongs to Linariads, Flowers yellow. Introduced by Isaac

Anderson, Esq., of Edinburgli, (Eig. 300.)

A decumbent, branching, entangled, viscid, hairy, brown-stemmed annual. Leaves pinnated, with pedicellate
lanceolate incised divisions, the uppermost ter-

nate, the lowest of three or four pairs with an

odd leaflet very much larger than the others.

Flowers in pairs, in the axils of evex^ one of the

upper leaves, on slender stiff stalks covered

closely with spreading brown glandular hairs, as

also is the calyx, the lobes of which are incised.

Corolla hairy externally, small, but a brilliant

pure yellow ; its upper lip hardly so long as the

calyx, the lower lip obovate and neai*Iy sessile.

Anthers with the connective in the form of two
horizontal arms, forming a right line at right

angles to the filament ; the back arm concealed

beneath the upper lip of the corolla and antheri-

ferous
; the anterior arm longer, hornlike, clear

yellow, prominent, and sterile. Seeds very small,

smooth, cinnamon-coloured, oblong, strongly-

ribbed. With the same kiud of treatment as the

small Blue Lobelias, it flowers all the summer
and autumn, if planted in rather a moist situa-

tion, ft is very pretty, and a most abundant
flowerer, well suited for planting in the American
border,—/owr». of Iloii. Soc, voL vii.

617.

Hoo :̂er.

Begonia herkandi^folia.

A very fine hothouse herba-

ceous plant. Native of Veragua. Flowers
deep rose. Introduced at Kew.

Received at the Royal Gardens from seeds
sent by Mr. Seemann. It is a most lovely species.

With singularly shaped, very thick, concave and
peltate leaves, deep blood-colour beneath, and the
copious petioles, peduncles, and flowers of a
full rose-rei It flowers readily in the stove during the summer months. Stemlesa. From the top of the root spring

numerous bright red terete petioles, stipuled at the base, two to four inches, or rather more, long, which are inserted

underneath, and at nearly an inch distance from the base of the very thick, between fleshy and coriaceous, subrotundo-

ovate, acuminated, rather oblique, concave leaves, indistinctly glanduloso-serrated at the margin, quite glabrous, dark

green above, witli a pale spot at the insertion of the petiole, from which a few indistinct nerves radiate, deep blood-red

beneath, with the nerves slightly prominent. Scapes radical, longer than the petiole, about as thick and of the same

colour as it, bearing a dichotomous corymb of drooping, deep rose-red flowers ; at the setting-on of the branches a pair

ou HI.
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of opposite small stipules are present. Each fork generally bears one male and one female flower. Male flower of four
spreading sepals, two (opposite) larger and orbicular, the two smaller oblong-spathulate. Female flower of three sepals,
two large, and a small oblong-spathulate one. The
fruit (nearly mature) is bright red, triangular,

obovate, with a narrow rounded wing at two of

the angles, and a much broader rounded one at

the third angle.—5o^ Mag., t. 4676.

618. Cymbidium Gibsoni. Paxton,

A terrestrial Orchid, from the Kliasiya

hills,

brown

Plowers sweetj greenish, with

Introduced by his Grace

Duke of Devonshire (Fig. 30]
.)

C. caule fusiformi articulato nudo, foliis lan-

ceolatis acutis, spicis lateralibus strictis pauci-

floris, scapo squarais vaginantibus parum longi-

ore, sepalis linearibus obtusis apice latioribus,

petahs erectis obtusis sepalo dorsali paulo brevi-

oribus, labello OTato medio contracto apice re-

curvo obtuse, lamellis 2 arcuatis elavatis continuis.

Th

eTisi

Hum, and lancifolium, and is readily recognised
by its fusiform jomted naked stem, and lateral

inflorescence, unusual circumstances among Cjra-
bids. The species is of httle importance as an
ornamental plant.

619. Centeosolenia BFlACTESCENS.

{alias Nautilocaljx hastatus

A hotliouse herbaceous plant

Hooker.

EotL)

belonging to the Order of Gesnerad
Native of New Grenada or Yenezaela^(?),

Plowers wliite. Introduced bj Mr. Linden.

We adopt the opinion of Mr. Bentham iu
considerin

not distinct from his Centrosolenia. From every
known species, the present is abundantly distin-
guished by the large size of the leaves, and, in
proportion, the still larger size and peculiar form
of the external bracteas, which enclose the
axillary clusters of leaves. It is a stove-plant, a
free flowerer, and its blossoms continue to ap-
pear through the entire summer months. Stem
stout, herbaceous, erect, simple, two feet high,
the upper part clothed, as is most of the younger
portion of the plant, with deciduous silky down.
Leaves opposite, very large (almost a foot long),
nearly equal, ovate, acuminate, coarsely serrated,
penniuerved, beneath reticulated and the nerves
prominent, below tapering very much ; the base of
the two opposite leaves unite and surround the
stem, or, in other words, the leaves are decurrent
upon the petiole so as to form a very broad
wn^ to the extremely thickened rachis. In the axils of the leaves there appears on a short peduncle a very
M^, vertical, nearly orbicular, concave, sharply almost cuspidately acuminated, purple-green reticulated bractea,

mches across, at first closed like the two valves of such a shell as a Pecten or Venus, then partially expanded
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.. ...,,,,, ,^^ ,vumn wmcn tney expand m succession, and are themselves bracteatedwi h ovate or lanceolate acuminated and serrated bracteoles. Each flower, when fully open, is nearly as long as theexternal bracteas, and shortly pedicellate. Calyx a little shorter than the tube of the corolla, white bebw, red purpleabove, and reticulated with white, deeply cut into five segments, of which four are lanceolate, serrated, finely
acuminated, the fifth free to the very base, and bent down, as it were, below, by the prolongation of the spur, and this
IS subulate, very narrow. Corolla large, white, the tube dilated upwards, below on one side extended into a short,
blunt spur

;
the limb spreading, of five nearly equal, entii^, rounded segments or lobes. Stamens four, perfect, included

withui the tube of the corolla; filaments subulate, didynamons, curved over the pistU. Anther subMobose. Ovary
ovate slightly pubescent, with a large fleshy hypogynous gland ou one side. Style thickened, a little cur^-ed. Stima
slightly dilated,—J?o^. 3/fl^., t. 4675,

^

620. LOPEZIA MACROPHYLLA. Plarickou. Em A showy lialf-hardv
perennial. Plowers deep rose. Native of Guatemala. Belongs to Onagrads] (Fig. 302.)

This is a soft smooth pale green shrub, with a fleshy tuberous root, like some Fuchsias. The leaves are stalked
almost wholly smooth, oblong-Ian-

'

ceolate, acuminate, narrowed to

the base, where they terminate

abruptly in a rounded manner,
strongly serrated, and furnished

with deep lateral diverging veins,

which give the leaves the appear-

ance of a Hornbeam tree's ; at the

base they are furnished with a pair

of red pyramidal short glands. The
flowers stand on long slender stalks,

singly in the axils of leaves, are

as large as those of a FucMa
globosa, and of a very deep rose-

colour, which pervades every part

except the anther, which is blue.

At first sight this plant would not
be taken for a Lopezia, the sepals

being altogether petaloid, and the

glandular knee peculiar to two of
the petals of the genus seeming to

be absent. But it will be found
upon a careful examination that
the knees are really present, only
they stand very low down on the
petals, so as to be concealed by
the other parts. The name here
employed, but with some doubt, is

that under which M. Planchon has
given it in the Flore des Seizes ;

but it seems impossible that it can
be the plant which Mr. Bentham
first described as Lopezia macro-
phylla, in tlie Plantie Bartwegiance,
a shrub with downy leaves and
terminal panicles of flowers. That
species I suspect exists in the

Society's Garden, from Mr, Skinner, but, not haviug flowered, cannot at present be identified. TiU materials

accumulate for the satisfactory settlement of this question the name employed by M. Planchon had better stand

unchanged. A gi*eenhouse soft-wooded shrub, growing freely in a mixtm^ of sandy loam and leaf-mould, and requiring

the same treatment as a Fuchsia, It is increased by cuttings put in sand under a bell-glass, and flowers during winter

find spring. It is likely to be valuable as a winter flowering plant, notwithstanding that it is coarse in foliage and habit

Journ. of Hon, Soc, vol. vu.

621. Myuica californica. C/iamisso and SchlechtcndahL A handsome hardy evergreen sliriib.
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Native (

Society.

Belongs to Galeworts. Berries bluish grey. Horticultural

Said to be wild in woods near Monterey, growing twelve feet high. This was originally gathered by Menzies on the

north-west coast of America. Douglas found it at Puget Sound. It forms an evergreen bush, with dense, narrowly

lanceolate, slightly serrated leaves, covered, especially on the under side, with transparent, glossy, saucer-shaped, sunken

scales, of microscopical dimensions, consisting of a layer of wedge-shaped cells, placed obliquely round a common centre.

The flowers are green and inconspicuous, in short axillary spikes, which eventually bear from one to three small globular

fruits, whose surface is closely studded with fleshy, oblong, obtuse grains of a dull red colour, and astringent flavour. It

is a hardy evergreen, growing fi^eely in any good

garden soil, increased by seeds or by layers, in

the usual way. It flowers in July, and produces

in September an abundance of its little granular

fruits. In gardens it is an acquisition, being a

hardy shrub, with fragrant leaves, and well suited

for rock-work or for the front of a shrubbery.

Journ, of HoH^ Soc, vol. vii.

622. Epibendrum leucochilum.

KlotzscA. [alias E. flavidum LinclL) A
handsome epij)liyte from New Grenada.

Flowers large^ yellowish, with an ivory

white lip. Exists in the German Gardens.

(Eig. 303.)

This is a fine caulescent fleshy-leaved species,

with the habit of E. ufubeUatum, and such flowers

as those of E. nodm-nuin. The stem is about

two feet high. Leaves coriaceous, distichous,

recurved, emarginate. Raceme many-flowered,

drooping, issuing from a long green compressed

spathe. Flowers three inches in diameter, upon

stalks rather shorter than themselves. Petals

and sepals green, in Germany according to Dr.

Klotzsch, yellowish in its native country accord-

ing to Mr. Linden. Although as fine a species

as E. ciliattmy this does not seem to have yet

reached our English gardens. When the OrcUda-

cecB Lindeniance were published, I only knew the

plant by the specific character and description

given of it in Allgemdne Gartenzeitxmg ; and I

then supposed it to be different from what an

excellent figure in the Icones Berolbienses -^oyi^

it to be. Under this misapprehension, when I

found it among Mr. Linden's Orchids (No. 2213),

I supposed it to be new, and called it E, fiamdum^

an error which is now corrected.

623. ASTEAGALUS PONTICUS, Pdhs,

A hardy herhaceous plant of the Legn-

minous Order, Elowers yellow. Native

of the West of Asia. Introduced hy

H. C, Calvert, Esq., of Erzeroom.

A decumbent perennial of a bright lively

green colour. Stems about two feet long, slightly

downy. Leaves almost smooth, of the texture of the Garden Pea, about a foot long, composed of seventeen or eighteen

pairs of ovate-oblong, obtuse, or emarginate leaflets. The flowers are bright yellow, in nearly sessile ovate heads,

with short calyx tube, mudi less hairy than in the allied species. The ctiltivators of hardy herbaceous plants will

; \



Though not showy, its fine foliage renders it well

understand what this is when it is compared with Astragalus alo^ecuroidesy which it Is a good deal like. It is half-

shrubbj-j growing freely in peat-soil, and flowering in

adapted for shrubberies

coarse rockwork, and

flower borders, devoted

to the cultivation of the

rougher kind of peren-

nials.

—

Joia*n. of ffort.

SoCy vol. vli.

624. BOMARIA

ACUTiFOLiA. Herbert

{alias Alstroemeria

acutifolia Lmk and

OUo.) A half-hardy

herh âceoustwining

plant. Native of

Mexico, Flowers dull

red. Belon2;sto Ama-

rjllids. (Fig. 304.)

Stem, according to

M.M. Link and Otto,

attaining a height of five

or six feet, somewhat
twining, rounded,' gla-

brous. Leaves remote,

lanceolate, much and
narrowly acuminated,

striated, dark green and
glabrous above, pale

and downy, especially

on the nerves beneath,

inserted on a short,

twisted petiole. Umbel
terminal, of many
flowers, surrounded at

the base by an involucre

of leaves- resemblingleaves,

those of the stem, but

much smaller. Pedun-
cles rounded, flexuose,

downy. Corolla sub-

canipanulate ; the petals

erect, and but slightly

patent at the extremity,

all of them nearly equal

in height, the three outer

ones oblong, of a deep

at the tip. Stamens
* "" ^'^ --i- -^^-l.-n.'rnle. Anthers ouion„, v yFilaments pale reddish-purple,

triangular, downy ; style straignt, nmorm, greciii=u .,^^^, --_
^ ^

terminated by a trifid sUgma.' Capsule remarkably depressed, turbinate, opemng at

'l^l^^^l2lf '

which bears a septum, and each septum has two seeds attached on either side of it, of a t"glit scarlet coou^.

insmitted

^otamc uardens both of Edmburgh and Jjiverpooi , »uu i^^ix,

the present figure and description have been made.—5of. Ma/j.

that

_ ^ _
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It iahabits Mexico, where it was discovered by M. Deppe, who is now most successfully exploring that interesting region

as a Botanist. In our stoves it has flowered in the months of August and September.

—

Bot Mag, t 3050.

The greater part of these beautiful plants are natives of elevated situations and dislike a high temperature. They will be

found to thrive best out of doors in this country in summer time, and will endure the winter if planted pretty deep in

light soil and covered over with leaves in the cold season, especially if any sloped heading be laid on to throw off the wet.

Even acutifoUaj which in the greenhouse keeps its leaves through the winter, will succeed with that treatment.

—

EerherL

Amaryllid, p. 120.

625. Tacsonia sanguinea. Be CandoUe. (a^m Passiflora sanguinea Smith; alias P. diversifolia

of Nurseries] alias P. quadriglandulosa Meyer; alias Tacsonia quadriglandulosa^ T. quadridentata (?)

et T. pubescens (?) Be Candolle^ according to Hooker.) A very fine hothouse creeper, with large

scarlet flowers. Native of Trinidad. Blossoms in July. Introduced by Messrs. Low and Co.

Unquestionably the Passijlora sanguhiea of Sir J. E. Smith, in Rees^s Cycloprndia^ and only by that description known

to De Candolle, who was induced to refer the species, in its present genus, to the section Eutacsonia ; and thus, apart

from three supposed West Indian species, T. quadriglandulosay T. quadridentataf and T> pitbescens, placed in the section

'^ DistephansB dubise," These three, though very briefly characterised by De Candolle, one from Guiana (whence we

have also received this species), and the two others from the ^' West Indies," derived from the Banksian Herbarium, and

very probably from Trinidad, appear to us to be referable to one and the same plant. The very variable nature of the

leaves on the same or on different individuals will easily account for their being supposed distinct. Mr. Low observes

that the species is a free flowerer, and will evidently make a first-rate plant for a conservatory, as it does not seem to

require much heat, and is easy of cultivation, A climber, with terete branches, and leaves which are extremely variable

on the same or on different plants, sometimes ovate or oblongo-ovate, acute, simple ; sometimes cordate and deeply '

three-lobed, with the lobes ovate, acute; the marghis everywhere remarkable for being more or less sinuous, and cut i

into large but unequal teeth, penninerved, the underside strongly reticulated with prominent nerves, sometimes downy v

and pale green, whereas the upper side is generally glabrous and dark green. Petioles about half an inch long, glandular

at the base, and there are sometimes glands in the sinuosities of the leaves. Peduncle solitary, single-flowered, longer

than the petiole, furnished below the apex with a small three-leaved downy involucre : the leaflets from a broad base,

linear-subulate, serrated, erect, each having one or two large orbicular glands on either side at the base, and a gland

"within the axil. Flower large : sepals five, oblong-linear, acuminate, spreading, having a long soft subulate awn a little

below the apex ; externally the sepals are greenish rose-colour, within uniform rose-red : they all unite below so as to

form a five-furrowed, rather short, greenish tube, very obtuse at the base. Petals five, as long, and of the same shape, as

the sepals, equally spreading, and deep rose-red on both sides. Crown or nectary double, short : inner consisting of a

white membrane, with many subulate, erect, red rays; outer of a circular row of numerous erect filaments, white,

banded and tipped with red : some lesser filaments, and very short, are found between the outer and inner corona.

Column three or four times as long as the crown, greenish, spotted with red, as are the short recurved filaments.

Anthers green. Ovary oval. Styles clavate, deep red ; stigmas green.—^of. Mag., t. 4674,

626. Vanda longipolia. JAndley. An unimportant liothouse epiphyte^ with yellow flowers.

Native of the East Indies. Introduced by the Court of Directors of the East India Company.

This is a very fine-looking plant when not in flower, with dark green distichous leathery wavy leaves, as much as a

foot and a half long and two inches wide, obliquely rounded at the end. Its habit is almost that of Angrixcmi ehiirneum.

Very thick greyish-green roots protrude from its stem, and have a tendency to branch wherever the first point is injured.

But the flowers are insignificant, very much like those of Vayida muUiJlora in form and colour, except that they are paler ;

they, however, have a pleasant perfume. These flowers appear in a corymb at the end of a short stiff ascending peduncle

not one quarter the length of the leaves ; they are very fleshy, and are banded with red upon a dull yellow ground ;
the

lip is white. Inside the pouch of the lip are numerous yellowish hairs, concealing an erect fleshy plate, which partially

divides the hollow of the lip into two halves. It is not worth cultivating for the flowers, but the foliage is handsome, and

serves to set off other Orchids.—7oum. of EoH. Soc, vol. vil.

627. Cea^'Othus vereucosus. Nuttalh A very, valuable hardy evergreen shrub. Native of

California. Flowers light blue, in June. Belongs to Ehamnads. Introduced by the Horticultural

Society as ^'a shrub eight feet high, growing on the Santa Cruz mountains.'^

This proves to be a hardy evergreen of the best kind. It forms already a large bush, and wiU probably become a

tree with long stiff rod-like downy branches, covered in winter with multitudes of large oblong or roundish brown buds.

The leaves are opposite, roundish oblong, either slightly notched or entire at the end, scarcely an inch long at the largest,

flat, deep green, shining, with grey hairy pits distributed over all the under surface. Occasionally, when the plan

are
Q J — O * ^—--— , i " *— -fcJ V* 'F^ h« blur 1.4 ^/^ V ^Jk Vm^^ lfA^A>,/ V&4A ViftW^ liJlAA fcfc.*-^^*** -^ ^ —.^^ — ^ J _-

coarsely tooUied, as is represented in the Botanical Magazine ; but that is an exceptional state.
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At the base of each leaf is a pair of stipules, which gradually lose their thin extremities and change into soft

fleshy conical prickles. The flowers are very pale blue, produced in great abundance in dense corynjbs at the «id
of very short stiff lateral branches. This shrub is among the most easy of plants to grow, and seems indifferent to
climate or soil. It is increased by cuttings of the half-ripened wood, placed in sand under a hand-glass In a nortli

aspect about the end of August. It is, however, best propagated by layering in the autumn. It flowers in June. It

may be added that with the single exception of C. cuneatns, a white-flowered species of little beauty, all the Califomian

Ceanothuses prove to be hardy near London. It is only requisite that they should not be placed in soil which keeps
them growing till late in the year, but that their wood should be well ripened. In the Botanical Magazine Sir William
Hooker, in speaking of C, r{(/tdus, observes that—" The North-west American Ceanothuses are particularly deserving

of cultivation in the open ground ; but it may require a Devonshire climate to bring them to the state in which tliey

are at Bishopstowe, as just announced to me in a lettez', dated 27th May, 1832, of the Bishop of Exeter :—* l!he

Ceanothus divaricatus is now in its highest

beauty : the largest plant is eighteen feet high,

eighteen feet wide, twelve feet deep (i, e. from

back to front), covered with thousands of the

beautiful thyrsoid flowers, so that the leaves are

hardly visible. C, rigidus blossomed about six

weeks ago ; C. dentcUus is now in full flower

;

C, papillosum is just coming into flower ; C axw-

reus will not blossom before August.' "

—

Jour-n,

of Hort. Soc, vol, vli,

628- Eugenia? apiculata. DeCan-

dolle, Au evergreen lialf-liardy slirub^ from

Chili. Flowers white. Fruit deep purj)le.

Belongs to Myrtleblooms [M^rtace^). In-

troduced bj Messrs. Yeitch & Co. (Fig.

305,}

This is a plant with much the appearance of

the common Myrtle. The branches are clothed

with rustj hairs. The leaves are roundish ovate,

sharp-pointed, downy on the under side when

%

solit^y

green

consist of four white concave petals uneven at the

edge, outside which stand four leafy round sepals.

The fruit is a spherical purple berry, the size of

that of the common Myrtle, with a pair of ex-

tremely minute bracts at the base, and crowned

by lai'ge green sepals. It contdns from one to

two fleshy seeds, enclosed in a thin tough skin,

with a long thick cylindrical radicle folded down

upon the outside of a pair of plano-convex coty-

ledons, which are either flat or more or less folded

together. It is an exceedingly pretty shrub for tlie milder parts of England. But to what genus does it belong ? The

seeds, which are very like those of Vicia Faba on a small scale, correspond with no generic character yet published

According to De CandoUe the seeds of Myrtus have a bony shell and a curved embryo mth long semicyhnJncal

cotyledons
; to Eugenia is assigned an embryo witli consolidated cotyledons and a very indistmct straight radicle

;

Jarabosa has the radicle enclosed between the cotyledons. With none of these will the plant before us agree
;
yet we

cannot believe that it is a new genus. It is better to suppose, what can hardly be doubted, that the generic characters

of the fleshy-fruited Myrtacea) are greatly in need of amendment

629. TiLLANDsiA STRiCTA. Botanicc

Native of Brazil. Belongs to Bromeliads.

Maga. epiphyte with blue flowers.

This is a small Pine-Apple-lilwe plant, about six inches high when in flower. Tlie leaves are

mealy, stiff, terminating in a long drawn-ont point, and curved backwards till tlieir ends are be!

The flowering stems are shorter than the leaves, cm'ved downwards, clothed with^ small green^ leaves reFembhng

those below them. rmed
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convex, imbricated bracts, the lower of which have a leafy point. Two varieties were observed, one with bright rose-

coloured bracts and blue flowers, the other with greenish bracts and white flowers. Among the less important

inhabitants of the stove this may be regarded as a useful Httle plant, growing best in a warm moist air, attached to a

block of wood, where it flowers in August.

—

Joum. of Hort Soc^ vol, vi.

630. EcHEVERiA QUiTENSis, lAndUy. [alias Sedum quitense Humholdt and Ktmth.) A very

pretty lialf-hardy succiilent plant. Native of Peru. Flowers deep red. Belongs to tlie Order of

Houseleets. Introduced by Isaac Anderson^ Esq. of Edinburgh.

A bright green smooth succulent plant, forming stiff erect stems about six inches high, clothed by imbricated

spatlmlate leaves, with an almost circular base attached to the stem only by one bundle of fibre-vascular tissue. The
flowers are in stifl* close erect racemes^ shorter than the lower bracts, which resemble in form the leaves, but taper less

to the base. Sepals five, longer than the pedicel, equal^ linear, acuminate, rather shorter than the corolla, which forms

a scarlet five-sided pyramid, opening very slightly at the end into five acuminate lobes. Of the ten stamens, five stand

in furrows of the petals, and five are distinct. This is evidently an Echeveria, as De Candolle surmised, and not a Sedum.
During the summer it does very well on rockwork out of doors, but it is probable that it should be treated as a green-

house shrubby succulent plant, requiring the same kind of soil and treatment as Echeverias. It is easily increased by

cuttings, and seeds, which it ripens abundantly. When grown out of doors, though pretty, it is not a very striking plant.

It flowers in August How it wiU look in a greenhouse is not ascertained as yet.

—

Journ, of Sort. Soc^y vol. vii.

631. YiNCETOXicuM JAP0NICU3I. MoTTen and Becaisne. [alias Cynanchum flavescens Siehold.)

A luirdy herbaceous plant from Japan. Tlowers pale yellow. Belongs to Dogbanes. (Kg. 306.)

A herbaceous plant, with a slight tendency to climb. The whole surface soft with down. Leaves roundishj oblong,

mucronate, nearly sessile. Flowers few, pale greenish-yellow, in nearly sessile cymes, with slender pubescent flower-

stalks. A perennial, supposed to be hardy or half-hardy, growing best in the peat border, and increased by division of

the roots when in a dormant state. It is, however, of no kind of horticultural interest. It flowers in July and August.
—Journ. of Ilort, Soc, vol. vii. We figure this just for the sake of showing what sort of things are sometimes sent to

this coimtry as new and valuable Garden plants.
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[Plate 103. j

TEE GOLDEN-FLOWEEED DIELYTRA.

(DIELVTRA CHRYSANTHA.)

^

A handsome hardy Herbaceous Plant, from California, belonging to the Order o/Fumkwokts

Stem tall.THE GOLDEN-FLOWERED DIELYTRA.
Leaves twice or thrice pinnate, with

Bracts

leafy, branching.

linear acute smooth segments. Panicle long.

Petals spathulate, theand calyxes broad-ovate, blunt,

outer scarcely gibbous at the base ; the inner with a

broad wing along almost the whole length of the back.

Stigma very broad, truncate.

DIELYTRA CHRYSANTUA ; eaule elato folioso ramoso,

foliis 2—3-piimatini sectis segmentis linearibus acutis

glabris, panicula elongatA, bracteis calyeibusque lati

ovatis obtusis, petalis spathulatis exterioribus basi vix

gibbosis, interioribus dorso fere per totani suam longitu-

dinem lato-alatis, stigniate latissimo truncate.

—

Hooker

and Arnott,

Dielytra chrysantha : Hoolcer and Arnott, Botany of Beecluy's voyage, p. 320, t. 73.

T
specimens it was published in the work above quoted. M

•untry by Mr It

flowered in the Exeter nursery for the first time last September.

It forms a handsome tuft of firm very glaucous foliage, sometimes much more finely cut than in

figure^ and in general texture
Among the leaves rise stiff

brandling panicles of rich golden-yellow blossoms.

Alt!

^OU III.
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favourite for autumn decoration. The contrast between the gray dull leaves and gay glittering

flowers is particularly agreeable.

We are not aware that this demands any particular care. Like other Cahfornian plants it likes

a roasting summer, and therefore should have the warmest and driest berth which the garden

can afford.

* ^^lHl

K%
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[Plate 104.J

THE BELL-FLOWERED SPATHODEA.

(SPATHODEA CAMPANULATA.)

A magnificent Hothouse Shrub, from Tropical Af-RiCA, lelonging to tlie Natural Order of QiQSO^i^:^s.

^jjtrific Cliarartirr.

THE BELL'FLOWERED SPATHODEA. A tree, , SPATHODEA CAMPANULATA; arborea glabra (?),

apparently smooth. Leaves alternate, unequally pinnate
;

the leaflets of four pairs, lanceolate^ quite entire. Raceme

terminal, somewhat branched. Calyx velvety in longi-

tudinal lines, curved at the point. Corolla campanulate,

smooth, with a nearly equal limb.

foliis alteruis impari-pinnatis, foUolis 4-jugis lanceolatls

iutegerrlmis, racerao terminali subramoso, calyce longitu-

dinaliter subvelutino nervoso apice arcuate, corolld

campanulate glabra limbo stiboequali.

—

De Candolle.

Owar

cdias

tulipifera : Schumacher and Thonning, Be-shnjving, p. 273,

T
was made. It had previously blossomed in June, at wliich time the flowers were still finer^ and

colours great

leaves, witli broad leaflets, from amon Tulip

leatbery fierj-orauge flowers, six or seven together; they are quite as handsome as the wild

;miens before us

Palisot de Beauvois says it is a middle-sized tree, with wood smelling strongly of garlic when

broken. Icairues

y 2

f
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In tlie Kiger Mora Mr. Bentliam speaks of the plant thus :

^^ Although the descriptions differ in several points, there is every reason to conclude that

Beauvois' and Thonning^s plants belong to one species. Beauvois^ characters are generally drawn

up from mere fragments^ his drawings ma3e on the spot of this and other plants having been

destroyed by fire at St. Domingo, and he is very likely to have committed the mistake of describing

the leaves as alternate instead of opposite. The corollas in Ansell^s specimens are fully as large as

that figured by Beauvois ; those which are well dried^ are even larger ; Thonning says they are as

large as the largest tulips. The leaflets in Ansell^s plant are rather broader than in Beauvois'

;

they are covered on the underside with a minute tomentum^ wliich is scarcely perceptible in the

older leaves; they are also marked on the same side with innumerable small black dots^ only visible

under a lens. Thonning's detailed description is very accurate*"

We believe the introduction of this nlant to our

We
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[Plate 105,]

THE HAITIAN LiELIOPS.

I

i!

li

(L^ELIOPSTS DOMINGENSIS.)

A handsome Hothouse Epiphyte, from St. Domixgo, belonging to the Natural Order of Orchids

&tx\txit antr Specific C^aractrr.

L^LIOPS, A Cattleya in all respects^ except that the

flowers az'e membranous, and the veins of the lip

bearded,

THE IIAYTIAN L^LIOPS, Pseudobulbs 2-leaved,

Leaves oblong, coriaceous, obtuse. Scape slender, naked,

with about 8 flowers at the end. Lip 2-lobed, with its

divisious wavy, denticulate, recurved. Central veins

bearded.

L^LIOPSIS. Oranino Cattleya, nisi quod flores menibra-

nacei necnon venie labelU barbatie.

L^LIOPSIS DOMINQENSIS ; pseudolulbis 2.phyl]is,

foliis oblongis coriaceis obtusis, scapo gracili nudo apice

sub 8-floro, labelli 2-Iobi laciuiis denticulatis undulatis

recurvis venis centraUbus barbatls.
*

il

Cattleya domingensis : LindL Gen, d: Sp. Orch,^ p. 118; Broughtonia lilacina : Ihnfrey, in Gardeiier's Magazine of Botany,

Vol. IIL, p. 201, with a figure.

^

w
GHTONIA

if this beautiful plant ? Ljelia ? no ; because it has only four pollen-masses

no ; for although its flower is deeply cuniculate, yet it has not a long external

adnate spur and dccurrent sepals uncruiculate

column ATTLEY for the flowers are

membranous^ the veins of tlie lip bearded, and the habit quite different.

fixed

features of which shall consist in what

proposed. ATTLEYA

&
all
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toe very different, and tlie miad is unable to reconcile itself to their union. As to Buoughtonia, if

we disregard its cucullate lip and manifest external adnate spur, there is little to divide it from

cuniculate

spur or from Cattleya, except the tough coriaceous quality of the lip

in that genus, and the adhesion of the sepals of Broughtonia to the face of its external spur.

Upon grounds of the same nature as those which separate these genera must L^liopsis be sustained.

four

Labellum calcaratum, sepalis calcari adnatis.

Lubellum ecalcaratum, cuniculatum tantum.

Broughtonia

unguiculatum ; ungue sEepius columnae adnato. Epidendrtjm.

sessile, convolutum.

coriaceum imberbe.

membranaceum barbatum.

Cattleya.

l^liopsis.

Lseliopsis thus defined will receive, in addition to the species now published, Lmlia Lindeniij

Broughtonia chinensisy and Epidendrum cuhense,

L<sltoj)s{s dominfjensis was first found on trees in St. Domingo, by Mr. Mackenzie; then Jaeger

gathered it off branches of the Logwood tree in woods near Miragoane, where he saw it in flower

our Messrs

our draw

in April. It lias lately been introduced to

Piiie Apple Place Nursery, and Mr. Rucker

W, F. G. Farmer, Esq., of Nonsuch Park, Avho sent it us in the course of last summer.

It is an extremely pretty species, because of its gay lilac flowers a little veined with yellow in

the middle of the lip. Like other St. Domingo plants it demands all the heat of the stove while

growing; but it appears to be naturally dried up after the growth is made, if we are to judge from

our wild specimens.

«

I

1^

.

Jk
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632. Salvia hians. Bentham; t/W. plectranthifolia, A Iiardv herbaceous plant beloiigiji*; lt>

Labiates. Native of the Himalayas. Flowers violet and white. Introduced by Major Madden.

(Fig. 307.)

We received a specimen

of this iu October last from

Mr. Moore, the superin-

teudeiit of the Glasnevin

Botaiiic Gai^den, vith the

following note ;

" It is pretty, and quite

hardy. Major Madden col-

lected the seeds, from which

I raised the plants, near

Simlah. He told roe lately

that Mr, Bentham admits

it to be quite a new species

to liira. In its native

habitat, I understand, Sal-

via plectranildfolia is a very

showy specieSj and con-

spicuous among the hill

plants of that country,"

We nevertheless con-

fess our inability to find a

good specific difference

from the S, Jiians^ figured

in the Botanical Register,

15J41, t. 39. The specimen

sent us had rather smaller

and less hairy flowers, and

the leaves were rather more

obtuse at the base ; the

flowers too were rather

more violet, but we saw

nothing more peculiar. At

all events it

pretty

is a very

hardy herbaceous

with violetplant, gay

flowers, having a pure

white centre to the Up.

633. Rosa Foetu-

KiAJSA. Lindley. Fort "WaniT-ianEr-ve Eose

If it is desirable to give a botanical specific name to a ix^X^vx^ plant at au, u can um^' ut. uuu., ..». -^v '

priety, when we are acquainted with the double origin of the plant in question, viz. both parents. 01 the pedigree of
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the Rose here figured we know nothing, save that it comes from China ; and, as Dr. Lindley has observed, it is

fruitless to inquh'e. As au ornamental rose for the garden, we should have thought there could have been but one

opinion among those who have seen the flowering plant (the delicacy of the petals cannot be imitated by art), and that is

entirely in its favour. But it has been spoken of unfavourably by some ; and this has been accounted for by

Messrs. Standish and Noble, to whom we are indebted for the specimens here published, and whose remarks, together

with those of Mr. Fortune, who introduced the plant from China to our gardens, shall occupy the remainder of our

space. " Seldom," write Messrs. Stand ish and Noble, iu June of the present year, '^has a really beautiful flower

remained so long comparatively unknown as this. Few persons have seen a blossom ; and those who have not, believe

it to be worthless. In fact there exists a deeply rooted prejudice against the plant, caused, no doubt, by the very

unfavourable report circulated when it bloomed the first time in this country. Yet nothing can be more beautiful as a

flower, nor can anything exceed it in delicacy of tint. Imagine a gamboge-yellow ground, over which is thrown a

tint of crimson lake, and you obtain an idea of its colour. The centre petals have generally a predominance of lake, and

the outer ones are more strongly marked ; but there is a beautiful clearness about them, which can only be appreciated

by examining a flower. Apart from the prejudice which exists against the plant, many persons have spoken derogatively

of it, from having failed to cultivate it successfully ; their plants producing but few flowers, and those indifferent both

in size and colour. This has arisen from an improper mode of treatment. If pruned in the manner usually adopted for

ordinary standard roses, no flowers will be obtained, as they are produced from the wood of the preceding year, in the

same manner as those of the Persian yellow and Banksiau roses. Therefore, whether grown as a standard or trained

to a wall, the shoots should only be thinned,—to shorten them is to destroy the flowers. We have at the time of

writing this (June 28) some standards, from three to four feet through the heads, covered with blossoms; and more
beautiful objects can scarcely be imagined. We wish all who are prejudiced against the plant could see them. Again,
it has been said to be tender ; but we have never seen it injured in the least, even during the most severe weather. It is

one of the most rapid-growing roses, and well adapted for a wall or pillar." Mr. Fortune tells us, " the rose you inquire

about IS well known to me, and was discovered in the garden of a rich Mauds at Ningpo. It completely covered an
old wall in the gnrden, and was in full bloom at the time of my visit : masses of glowing yellowish and salmon-coloured
flowers hung down in the greatest profusion, and produced a most striking effect It is called by the Chinese the Wang-
jang-ve, or yellow rose. They vary, however, a good deal in colour ; a circumstance which, in my opinion, adds not a
little to the beauty and chax-acter of the plant. I fancy it is quite distinct from any other known variety, and certainly

different from any China kind. It is admirably adapted for covering walls : and if planted in rich soil, and allowed to

gro%v to its full size, nothing can produce a finer effect in our gardens. It was sent home to the Horticultural Society

in 1845, and noticed by me in the Journal of the Society, vol i. p. 218, and again in my Journey to the Tea Countries,

p. 318. No doubt the Wang-jang-ve, now that it has been properly treated by Messrs. Standish and Noble, will soon
take its place as a favourite amongst our climbing roses."— JBof. Mar/., t. 4679.

634, CoMACLiNiUM AURANTiACu:\i. Sc7ieidweUe}\ {alias Tithonia splendciis Gardens.) A most

beautiful half-hardy perennial, with scarlet flower-heads. Native of Guatemala (?)• Belongs to

Composites. Introduced by Mr. Van Houtte.

This plant looks like an « African Marigold,'* with the ilowers of a Scarlet Zinnia. M. Planchon says that it was
raised from seeds found in the earth belonging to a lot of Orchids from Central America, by Mr. Ortgies, the foreman
in Mr. Van Iloutte's hothouses. It was planted out under the wall, in front of an Orchid-house, and flowered last auturan,

Messi;^ Planchon and Scheidweiler are of opinion that it forms an entirely new genus in the tribe of Tagetinese, which

are brought, by their copious oil cysts, close to the Pectideae, "now lost, one hardly knows why, among Vernoniacese."

The following is the character given by these gentlemen of their new genus :

—

Capitulum multitlorum, hcterogamum, floribus radii ligulatis, uniseriatis, foeminels, disci hermaphroditis (?) tubulosis,

centralibus subabortivis. Involucri sf[uan)£e circiter 12, subuniseriatte, a basi liberee, marginibus tantum leviter imbricat£e,

lineai-i-spathulatse, inferne longitudinaliter nervosse, apice dilatato membranacese, vittis oleo-resiniferis lineatte.

Receptaculum conicum, floribus avulsis ob paleas in fimbvillas permultas divisas ^juam comosum (unde nomen). Corolla

flosculorura apice vix dilatata, acute 5-fida, divisuris crassis, Pestivatione subimbricato-valvatis leviterque cont^rtis.

Antherre ecaudatae : pollen globosum, undique ecliinulatum. Styli bifidi cruribus ad margines minute papillosis, sub apice

conico breviter annulato-barbatis. Ovaria cylindraceo-clavata, haud manifeste angulata nee alata. Pappus e paleis circiter

12—15, irregulariter biseriatis, infra medium in fimbrillas piliformes, asperas, fissis. Achenia Herba America?

centralis tropica), perennis, basi lignosa, 1—3-pedalip, trichotome ramosa, Helianthorum facie. Rami graciles, sulcato-

Btriati. Folia opposita, paribus longiuscule dissitis, in petiolum utrinque setis herbaceis ornatum angustata, lanceolata,

acuminata, argute serrata, supra glaberrima, subtus pills minutis substrigillosis tactu leviter asperata, cryptis pellucidis

punctiformibus conspersa. Capitula terminalia, solitaria, pulchre aurantiaca, pedunculo longiusculo, apice sensim

tucrassato, bracteolis 2—3 lineari-lanceolatis involucro admotis.—^cAe{dic£i7er and Planchon.

635. LiLiuM CANADENSE. X.; vav. occidentale. A fine sliowy bulbous plant, with narrow
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by the Horticultural Society. (Fig. 308.)

with Native of California. Introduced

much smaller flowers^ of a redder hue, and are mare disposed to be revolute
; yet I dare

not venture upon making them distinct," The plaat now figured is, we presume, what
he thus referred to. It is remarkable for having long grassy leaves, as miny as ten in a
whorl, instead of five, which is the usual number in L. camademe. The flowers are deep
orange, very much like those of a Martagon, with red stains, and numerous rich red-brown
blotches. The stamens are not at all united at the base. The plant is very handsome.

636. PucHSiA MiNiATA. PhnchoTh and Linden. A very pretfcj green-

house shrub, with long tubular rick red flowers, having green-tipped sepals

fMTicana^ il. 181) "have

a Httle longer than

the scarlet petals.

Native of New Gre-

nada. Introduced

by Mr. Linden.

-F. miniaia (§ lon-

giflorse) frutescens,

undique (petalis geni-

talibusque exceptis)

pnberula (novellis ex-

siccatione caneseenti-

hus), ramis teretibus

petiolis denticulisque

foUorum rubidis foliis

4- v. S-natis longiuscule

petiolatis (1—2 poll.

longis) lanceolato-ob-

longis utrinque acutis

margine exserte calloso-

denticulatis, summis floriferis diminutls, racemis terminaUbus nutanti-

bus 6— 12-floris, pedicellis 3-natis circiter polHcaribus, ovario subpyri-

formi-elHptoideo, calycis miniato-coccinei tubo e basi tumid4 graciliter

cylindraceo sursum sensim infundibuliformi-dilatato, laciniis anguste

semi-lanceolatis acutis petala miniata sessilia apicem versus erosula

fere eequantibus, staminibus majoribus sepalis sequilongis, stylo exserto.

Plauclioii,

There is an obvious resemblance between this and F, venusfa;

it has the same verticillate leaves, the same pendent flowers, the

same taper-pointed calyx, and the same colour in the petals. The form, however, of the latter is of itself sufficient

to distinguish the two plants. There is less, though still abundant, difference between this Ftwhsia miniata and

F. petiolmis of Humboldt. In miniata the leaves are as often in fours as threes, tliey are more acuminate, and more

evidently downy ; the sepals are narrower and less cuspidate, the petals entirely smooth, and obtuse instead of bemg, as

in F, petiolaris, acute and furnished with scattered hairs. Slight as these differences may appear, they are not the less

to be depended upon, as we learn from a comparison of authentic specimens of the two. To say that F mimata is a

worthy rival of R vennsta, is to say that it has great merit. Its foliage is not so good, but that fanlt is made up for by

the richness of its flowers. It was found in New Grenads, whence Mr. Linden received it from his collector, Schhm,

PlanchoTiy in Fhre des Serves.

637. SiPHocAMPYLUS PENDULIFLORUS. Decdsne. A very handsome lialf-climbing stove plant.

Native of the Caraccas. Flowers bright deep rose-colour. Belongs to LobeUads. Introduced

by Mr. Linden.

S. penduUflo,^; scandens glaberrimus, ramIs lignosls Buperne angulatis leviter ftexuosis epidermide palUde

luteacente minute puncticulata vestitis, foliis altemis petioli longiusculi torsione s«>pe deflexis ovato-oblongis acubuscuhs

remote adpresseque sermlatis crassiuacuUs nervis secundariis utrinaue paucis venis reticulat.s, racemis termmalibua

VOL, iir.
2
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solitarlis longis laxiflons, florlbus nutantibus subsecundis coccineis, pedicellis poUicaribus basi bractea parva linear!

stipatis, calycis laciniis linearibus integris stellatim patentibus tubiim obeonicum 2-3-pl6 superantibus, coroUee laciniis

linearibus tub! angusti dimidium excedent! bug, antliena glabris inferioribus 2 apice pilis liberis barbatis.

—

Planchon,

A decidedly twining habit, leaves with a twisted stalk and a long raceme of pendulous flowers, remarks M. Planchon,

disthiguish this from all the other Siphoeampyls in cultivation. Mr. Linden, who introduced it to Europe, says that it

was discovered by his collectors, Messrs. Funck and Schlim, several years ago, near Gaiipan, in the province of Caraccas,

at the height of 5000 feet above the sea- Mr. Van Houtte adds that, like many other climbers, this will not flower till it

has arrived at a considerable size ; a fault, however, recompensed by the great quantity of flowers that follow the age of

barrennev'^s. It should be planted out in a warm conservatory, in a rich soil, and its stems trained to a trellis. It strikes

from cuttings vei-y unwillingly ; but it may be expected to be on sale by March, 1853.

—

Flore ties Sevres.

L

W

G38. Senecio concolor, De CanchUe. A handsome greenhouse herbaceous plant. Native

of the Cape of Good Hope. MoM^ers rich purple. Belongs to Composites. Introduced by
^

Sir Charles Hulse^ who received the seeds from Colonel G. Buller.

We have little doubt that this fine showy perennial is that which De Candolle meant by his S. concolor, from Tulbagh

and the Kat River mountains, although in cultivation it scarcely produces any of the haira to which his specific character

points. It is evidently a near relation of the old SeMcio specioms. The root-leaves are spathulate, lanceolate, long-

stalked, sinuated towards the base and toothed ; tlie leaves next above them are oblong and stalked ; the highest are

sessile, and slightly stem-clasping and downy at the edges ; all are more or less incised. The stem grows about two feet

high, and ibrms an open corymb scantily clothed with foliage. The flower-heads have a rich purple colour throughout,

with a diameter of nearly two inches, most of which belongs to the rich purple ray. It requires to be treated like Cape

Pelargoniums, grows freely in a mixture of loam, peat^ and leaf mould, and is increased from seeds. It is a very

handsome plant, in the way of a " Cineraria," and may prove useful for bedding out during the summer. Flowers

in August and September.

—

Jowrn. of Hort. Soc.y vol. vii.

G39. IIoYA FRATERNA. Bliime. A. hothouse climbing plant from Java. Elowers buff-colonred.

Belongs to Asclepiads, Introduced bj Messrs. Veitch.

A very fine new and very distinct species of Hoya^ first detected in Java by Blume, and since by Mr. Thomas Lobb,

and sent by him to his employer Mr, Veitch, in whose stove at Exeter it has grown very vigorously, and yielded its very

handsome flowers dui-Ing a great part of the summer and autumn. Some of the leaves measure a foot in length : our

coloured figure is taken from a portion of the plant yielding smaller foliage ; but these leaves are remarkable no less

for their great size than they are for their firmness and thickness, and the very indistinct remote pinnated nerves,

scarcely seen except when the leaf is held between the eye and the light, or when the leaves are dried for the herbarium;

then the shrinking of the parenchyma biings the veins more distinctly into view, and shows them to be pinnated,

anastomosing, and slender. The petioles and eosta beneath are pecuharly thick. The upper side of the corolla, disc

excepted, is downy, or between silky and velvety, and of a pale yellowish buff-colour, but five stains or spots are seen

radiating from the centre towards the sinuses, which are always wet and clammy, which clamminess appears to be due

to a flow of honey from beneath each of the leaves of the crown or nectary, and give a rich brown tone of colour to the

whole umbel of flowers. It was named fratcrna by Blume, on account of its affinity to II. coriacea, from which it is

however abundantly distinct. A climber, with terete stems and branches, rooting near the insertion of the petioles,

bearing opposite leaves, on rather short but very thick petioles ; varying from six inches to a foot in length, singularly

thick, and firmly fleshy, subconaceous, elliptical, very glabrous and even, the margins recurved, tlie apex rather acute,

the base emarginate or subcordate, dark green and glossy above, pale and opaque beneath, where the midi-ib is very

broad and prominent; lateral veins scarcely at all visible except the leaf be held between the eye and the light, when
they are seen to be pinnated, distant, slender, anastomosing towards the mai-gin. Peduncle much shorter than the

leaves, moderately stout, thickened at the base, bearing at the apex a dense umbel of rather large, brownish red flowers.

Sepals five, oval, concave. Corolla rotate, pale buff, with five red brown blotches, five-lobed, the lobes triangular, silky,

reflexed. Leaflets of the corona pale buff, rotnndato-ovate, tliick, fleshy, concave above, with a blood-red spot at the

base, grooved beneath.

—

Bot, Mag,^ t. 4684.

640. Alsteomekia plantaginea. Martins. A very fine herbaceous plant, with rich bell-

shaped flowers of deep orange, hned with yellow, tipped with green, and spotted with dark brown

bars. Native of Brazil. Belongs to Amaryllids. Introduced by M. de Jonghe. (Kg. 309.)

plantaginea ; herbacea 1—1| pedalis flore excepto glaberrima, foliis ad apices ramorum sterilium confertis in

ramis fertilibus plus minus Inter se approximatis aversis lineari-lanceolatis (3—4 poll, longis) apice sphacelato

acutiusculis margine integro pellucido Isevibus 5—7-nerviis paglna sursum spectante lucida leeth viridi alterd pallidiore

terminali 6—8-flor&, pedicellis (S-polL



longls)j sulcatis, florlbus nutantibus, ovario subgloboso crasse sex-costato, perianthii parum irregularis laciniis spathulatis,

iilameutis parum iusequalibus leviter incurvo-defiexis breviter exsertis, poUiue aureo, stylo staminibua flubcefjuali

glaberrimo trigono apice trifido divisuris linearibus stigmaticis,

—

Planchon,

This noble species was obtained some years since by M. de Jonghe of Brussells, through liis collector Libon, who
found it in the mountainous province of the Mines. It is a herbaceous plant, with simple erect stems, havujg no kind of

tendency to twine, some terminated by a large umbel of flowers, such as are sliewn in the accompanying cut, while

others are merely stopped by a tuft of ribbed leaves. It requires exactly the same treatment as other Alstromerias.

PlancJton, in Flore den Serres,

It was sent to them

Uh SoBUALiA cuLORANTHA. Iloohr. A sl.owy terrestrial Orclmlaceons plant. Native of

Brazil. Flowers yellow. lutroauced by Lucombe, Piuce, and Co.

Received in a flowering state from the stove of Messrs. Lucombe, Pinee an <1 Co., in June, 1 85-2

by Mr Yates fron. Para in Brazil. The flowers are in general structure hke those of Sobraha. but of a jellow colour,

and ^{^::::^Z^ l' :f son. Cattle,. thie. and ieathery P.ppig and
^^^^^Z^^^:^^^^

[Nov. Gen. et Sp. PUnt., etc., p. 55), which they distinguish from Sobraha by very sl.ght

f.^^^f^;'
^'

"f^/^^^^
tamen proximo affine videt«;," and ^vhich has yellow or ^vhite flowers : but the anther should be tenninal. not. as he.

,

z 2



attached to the middle lobe of a trifid apes, to the column. In our plantj however, the lobes are shorter than in the red-

flowered Sobralias, and the sepals as well as the petals are connivent and united for some length at the base. Whether

the two genera be distinct or not, our Kpecies by no means accords either with Cyatkoglotth crocea or C, Candida^ the only

two described by Endhcher and Pooppig. With the root and base of the stem we are unacquainted. The portion sent

to us is scarcely a span long including the leaves, and with no appearance of pseudobulb. The stem is about as thick as

a goose-quill, nearly terete, covered for tlie most part with the long rather compressed sheathing bases of the leaves.

Leaves two or three, very imequal in size ; the lowest of them half a foot long, the uppermost from one to two inches,

resembling a bractea, all of them dark full green, oblong or elliptical-ovate, rather acute, subcoriaceous^ fleshy, the

mar^nn a little recurved, the surface marked with a few, distant, parallel, longitudinal strise. In a sterile plant sent us,

the leaves are more nearly equal and more oblong. The flower is large, terminal, sessile, curved, of a uniform pale

sulphur-coloured yellow. Ovary clavate, sessile, rising a little above the sheath of the upper or bracteal leaf. Sepals

four inches long, erccto-connlvent, acuminate, united for some little way above their base. Petals uniform with the

sepals and of the same length, erecto-connivent. Lip erect, for the greater part of its length enclosed within the sepals

and petals, large, longer than the perianth, broadly obovate,retuse, clawedat the base, the apex curved back and much waved :

the disc faintly striated, with a slight elevation where the claw is set on, and below that two oblong, small, incurved scales

or portions of the margin. Column clavate, curved, about two-thirds the length of the flower, yellow, deeper-coloured

and plain in front; the apex obscurely trifid, the lobes, especially the latter ones, short, obtuse ; the anther-case

hemispherical, imbedded, as it were, within the lobes, and attached to the intermediate one,— Bot. Mag., t. 4682,

642. Mkhtanlv Ka]iste>'ii, Naudin. {alias Meriania macraiitlia Linden; alias Scliwerinia

supcrba Karsten; alias Cliastensea longifolia Naiidin,) A beautiful hotliouse shrub, witli rich

crimson flowers. Native of the Caraccas. Belongs to Melastomads. Introduced by Mr. Linden.

The genus Jlcriania, w^hicli w^as dedicated by the Swedish Botanist Swartz to the memory of Sibylle de Merian,

a Dutch lady who published a great work on the insects of Surinam, contains a small number of Melastomads inhabiting

the West Indies and the intratropical Andes, all remarkable for the delicate venation of their leaves, and the brilliancy

of their flowers. Karsten's genus Schwerinia certainly belongs to it, for the pretended distinction between the anthers

of the two genera (two pores in one and one pore in the other) is too slight to possess real value. The species in question

was found in the Caraccas by Mr. Linden in 1842, and fomis No. 35 of his herbarium. It inhabits the middle mountain

region among quantities of Thibaudias, Temstrcemiads, Weinmannias, Myrtleblooms, Gesnerads and arborescent ferns,

and hke all such plants does best in a warm greenhouse.

—

Planchon, Mr. Van Houtte adds that it is a rival of Pleroma

ekgans. It is in fact a shrub with oval-lanceolate acuminate serrated 3-ribbed dark green leaves, and flowers as large

as an apple-blossom, but with the peculiar colour of Lemonia.

—

Flore des Serres.

643. Rhododendron Louis Philippe, A magnificent hardy hybrid, between B. ponticitm and

R. afloreimiy with intensely crimson flowers.

This brilliant variety was obtained from seeds sown nearly ten years ago by M. Bertin, of Versailles, who also

succeeded in raising at the same time two other very remarkable plants, viz., the Rhododendrons Charles Truffaui and

Madame Bertin. It is said to be a variety of Rhododendron arhoreum^ and the brilliant colour of its flowers is in favour of

this supposition ; in consequence, however, of the indiscriminate use of the word hybrid, which is often applied even by

eminent persons to simple vai'ieties produced by seed, we confess we have some hesitation in adopting the above

opinion. The new Rhododendron is at all events hardy even at Paris ; it first flowered in 1846, but did not become

generally known until last year, as M, Bertin was desirous of ascertaining that its characters were constant before it

became an article of trade. The name by which the plant is designated commemorates at once benefits conferred and

misfortunes suffered, and tends to excite feelings of gratitude and sympathy in the minds of those who were ever interested

in the late king of the French- The following are the characters of this beautiful variety as given by M. Henze :—

A

freely flowering slimb, having from its very base extremely ramified branches ; flowers developed early (April and

May) ; leaves of an average size, oblong-lanceolate, smooth, mucronate, clear green above, paler below, petiole

middling long, greenish. Flowers in an almost hemispherical and closely packed corymb- Flower-bud round, wliole-

coloured, with greenish scales ; peduncle moderately long, green in a house, and reddish in the open air. Calyx

campanulate, moderately long, cup-shaped, with shallow divisions. Corolla moderately long, cup-shaped at the top with

irregular very shallow rounded divisions scarcely undulating at the edges. General colour of a very brilliant lac

red, set off by rich dark purple spots covering the upper divisions and a quarter of the lateral ones. Stamens with

filaments reddish at the base and scarcely projecting beyond the corolla ; anthers darker in colour, spotted, yellow ;
style

reddish, longer than the stamens; stigma brown.—PZancAow, in JReviie HorticoUy 1852, p. 361, fig, 19* Certainly,

according to the figure, a very fine variety, with all the brilliancy of the best states of R, ari&reum.

644. PhaljEKOpsis intermedia. A very fine stove epiphyte. Flowers wliite and deep rose.

Introduced by Messrs. Teitch & Co, (lig. 310.)
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inteTTnedta intcrmcd

,*

bicirrhoso.

It is not improbable that this beautiful plant is a natural mule between P, amahilis and roMo. It agrees with the

fomier in foliage and in the ten-

drils of the lip ; wi th the lalttr

in colour, in the acutcness of its

petals, and in the peculiar form of

the middle lobe of the lip. The

short description will enable it to

be easily recognised. Axis of in-

florescence deep brouTiish purple?

bearing flowers half way in size

between P, amahiUs and romi,

Sepals pure white, concave, ob-

long, acute. Petals much larger,

lozenge-shaped, acute, pure white

with a few minute Fpeckics at the

base. Lip three-lobed ; the lateral

divisions erect, wedge-shaped, with

rounded angles, violet with a few

crimson spots and dots ; the

middle division ovate, deep crim-

son, with the point separated into

two short tendrils. Crest at the

junction of the lobes of the lip

nearly square, depressed in the

middle, deep yellow with crimson

dots.

645. ROGIERA. COEDATA.

Planchon. [alias IU)ndeletia

cordata Bentham.) A beau-

tiful stove shrub, with rich

pale rose-coloured cymes of

flowers. Native of Guate-

mala. Belongs to Cincho-

iiads. Introduced by Mr. Van

Houtte.

A beautiful shrub in the way

of Rogiera ammna, figured in our

first volume among the Glean-

higs, no. 194, fig. 95. Its leaves

«. dis«™uy he.r^.l„rc.,, ™d ...u. .re re.dil, Kno™ froM .he others. TI,e clour i. »d .o be bngh.er, .nd th.

eye of a more clear yellow. Serves

646. EuBUs JAPONicus. Veitch. A hardy slirub, with broad bright green leaves white flowers.

and yellow fruit. Native .of Japan. Belongs to Koseworts. Introduced by Messrs

mtegns Imeari-oblongis acuUs, fiunbus --d terminal p /
.^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ Buitenzorg,

Messrs. Veitch and Co. received tins from Mr
J" ^;^\7;;^^^^^^ 1^^,^^ , b„,h. with the habit of R. nuOcann.,

.here it had been introduced from Japan. TVe

J^
°

^^^^.^^

^^~
,^,^ of a Sycamore, thin, dark bright green,

erect, with no prickles whatever on the stem.
Jj'^Jf;^^^ "\^J„, three-lobed. The flowers appear two or three

shining and handsome ; the uppermost are smaller, and gradually become t

raspberries,

together at the end of the branches are -^^^^ ^n^T^: ""^^ll^TZZr., Lms to be Lrdy ; in'Messr.

rather pleasant to the taste, and as large as those of the X euow aux^ e p
_-_^reen

Veitch's nursery it was planted in front of a low wall, where ,t proves to be almost evergreen.

1
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6i7. EciiiNOPSis CRIST-VTA. Salm-Bj/ck. Ecliiuocactus obrepandiis Salm-Bj/cL) A

very fine succulent plant, with large straw-coloured flowers. Native of Bolivia.

This, as well as the purple-flowered variety of it, were imported by Mr. Bridges from Bi^livia (not Chili, as stated by

Mr. Smith in B'd. Jfa^., under t. 4521). The latter is already figured in the plate just cited, and we scarcely know

The purple-flowered variety has the advantage in the colour of the flower, but
whic)i id the mure striking of the two.

the preaeut kind produces the largest blossoms ; the petals are broader in proportion to their length, a cream-white

gradually passing into the greenish purple of the outer sepals. The spines in the present vai-iety are more slender, less

curved, of a paler colour, but tipped with a darker browu. In other respects the two plants correspond.

—

Bot Mag^y

U 4687,

0-48. HKUYCiiiuii rLA,VESCEy3. Loddiges. {alias H, Roxburghii Siebold.) A handsome and

fragrant stuve plant^ native of India. Flowers pale yellow^ in August. Belongs to Gingerworts,

{Fig. 311.)

A stout plant, about four feet high, with a great fleshy rhizome. Leaves about fifteen inches long by five inches

broad, covered on the under side with long silky hairs. Flower-spike erect, a foot long, covered with brown hairs.

Outer bracts rather distant, two inches long, with a short leafy revolute point, and closely covered with rusty hairs at the

edges ; rolled round a very short spike of five flowers, surrounded by membranous, nearly-smooth bractlets. Ovary and

long tubular calyx shaggy with brown hairs. Tube of the corolla smooth, slender, four inches long ; its three outer petals

linear and revolute ; of the pale yellow three inner, the lateral are unguiculate, spathulate-lanceolate, acuminate, slightly

toothed ; the lip is unguiculate, deeply two-parted with half-oval divisions, about half the length of the bright orange-

coloured filament. The flowers emit a very agi'eeable spicy fragrance. It requires to be potted in a rich loamy soil

and to be placed in the dampest pai't of the stove while in a growing state ; afterwards it should be removt d to a cooler

and drier place to bloom ; after flowering it should be dried gradually, and rested for about a month. It blossoms in

September. It is a very fragrant plant, and rather showy, but remains only a short time in bloom. There is no doubt

about its being the fl. Jlavescens of the Botanical Cabinet; but I should have thought it to be also //. villosum of

Dr. WalHch, if that plant had not been described as having five linear petals, whereas here tliree only are linear and two

broad spaihulate-lauceolate.

—

Joiirn. of Hort, Soc, vol. vii.

-•- J—rt m "p-"+!-** T
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[Plate 106.]

THE CHINESE ALTH^A EEUTEX,

(HIBISCUS SYRIACUS; VAR. CHINENSIS.)

A beautiful Stove Shrub, native of Chixa, belonging to Mallotvworts-

1 «.

Hibiscus syriacus : Linnceus.

rpHE common Altlma fnitex is said upon no very good authority to be a native of Palsestine^ and

even of Carniolia ; but it does not appear to have been known to the Greeks, and Forskiihl

expressly states that it is a garden plant in Eg}^t. Colitur in hortis Mgyptl ; forihus s^lendidu ;

ant totis violaceiSj vet alhis^ Ian ruhris. (11, segypt. arab.^ p. 125.) Its real country must in truth be

regarded as unknown ; it however appears to be very common in the East of Asia, but always cultivated.

Thunberg tells us that it is grown every where in Japan for live fences, and that it is the Kin of

Ksempfer. Of this Kin the latter author tells us that it is also called Mu Kunge, that it is

cultivated, and has in one state single flowers, blue shading into purple, fore in ^Mrpureiim caruleo^

in another state double tinged with blue, ctBruleato, with dense crisp petals, but neither style nor

stamens. (Amoen. exot. 858.)

One of these forms is now before the reader in the accompanying plate, drawn in the garden of

the Horticultural Society, where it had been raised from seeds, presented to the Society by John
Reeves, Esq., in June, 1844, under the name of Koorkun Yellory.

The Editor of the Societ/s Journal speaks thus of the plant itself

:

nk there can be no doubt that this, although certainly

ked one. of Hihiscus svnacua* It has larire violet crunson

5. owim?

--*.
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having been grown in a stove. But the unim m
This travellerMr- Fortune^s wild specimens now before us, the leaf-stalks are perfectly shaggy.

found it forming a shrub eight to twelve feet liigh, with light ''blue^ flowers, in the hedges and on

hill-sides on Poo-too-san, and other islands.

'^ When growing in a stove, with the same kind of treatment as is required by the well-known

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis—that is to say, if grown in a mixture of sandy loam, peat, and leaf-mould, it

forms a very handsome shrub, flowering in July and August.'^

i.
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[Plate 107.]

THE CALISAYA. BARK-PLANT.

(CINCHONA CALISAYA.)

>

A fragrant HotJiouse Shriih, native 0/ Bolivia, belonging to the Natural Order (?/ CiNCiroNADg

Specific Cl^aractcr.

THE CALISAYA BARK-PLANT. Leaves oblong or

lanceolate-obovate, obtuse, nan'ower at the base, seldom

sharp at both ends, smooth and shining or downy on the

underside, with pits in the axils of the veins. Filaments

not half so long as the anthers. Capsule ovate, scarcely

so long as the flowers. Seeds finely and closely fringed

with teeth at the edge.

CINCHONA CALISA YA ; foliis oblongis v, lanceolato-

obovatis obtusis basi attenuatis rarius utrinque acutis

glabratis nitidis v. subtus pubescentibus in axillis venarum

luam

brevioribus, capsulA ovatS flores longitudine vix sequaiite,

semiuibus margine crebre fimbriato denticulatis.

WedddL

Cinchona Calisaya : Wedddl^ Hist Nat, des Quinquinas, p. 30, tt. 3 and 4 Journal of Hort. Soc,, vol. vl. p. 272,

T17E owe our knowledge oi this iniporta]

employed by the French Government.

of M. de Castelnau, succeeded^ among innumerable diffi

Calisaya, the m

Weddell, an Enghsh Botanist, attached to the mi;

1

Europe

kinds of Cinchona, or Permian Barks, is produced. He

and from some of them, obtained from the Jardin des Plantes of Paris

through the friendly assistance of J. B. Pentland, Esq., the Horticultural

whose flowers are now represented. full

many extracts as our space will

€€ gradually

midrib itself: at the back of the leaf, in the axil of each principal vein, is a small

excavation closed up by hairs. The stipules, which fall

AA 2
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bluntj smooth plates. The flowers appear in panicles at the ends of the lateral shoots, are of a pale

pink colour before expansioHj almost white when fully open,, and emit a most agreeable weak

balsamic fragrance. The calyx is a small superior five-toothed cup, covered with fine close down

like the branches of the panicle. Tlie corolla has a cylindrical tube about half an inch long, and a

reflexed five-lobcd limb, copiously fringed with long transparent club-shaped hairs. The stamens are

five, and can just be seen when looking down into the tube of the corolla.

Dr. Weddell; in his Natural History of the Quinquinas, states that

:

'Trom this species is obtained the most precious of the Jesuit's barks used in medicine.

time immemorial

unknown

part of the province of Carabaya.

found

endeavouring to determi

curious enough to be noted in tliis place. Thus,

after having studied the plant in all the ancient province of Yungas in La Paz, to the north of

17^ S. lat., I followed it into that of Larecaja or Sorata, thence into Caupolican or Apolobamba, the

place of its first discovery ; and all my care has failed in enabling me to find it north of those points.

An imaginary barrier exists then beyond which the plant will not go, notwithstanding that the

neighbouring valleys appeared to be of the very same nature ; a fact that can scarcely be explained,

unless upon the supposition that peculiarities do exist in the most southern valleys of Carabaya
which are wanting in the north ; and this may possibly be owing to the manner in which the rivers

are distributed. I believe, in fact, that I am justified in referring those of the district in question to

a particular system, possibly dependent upon the Bolivian system, and that those in the other parts

attaclunent which certain T)Iants manifest

Amazon. Tliis

enriched more and more with analoo-

obtaining

" The great reputation of the Quinquina Calisaja has caused such a demand for it, that it will

certainly some day disappear completely from commerce, and we shall be obliged to be content with other

sorts now despised. It has abeady disappeared around inliabited places, except in the form of a

bush ; and if by mere chance a small tree has remained unobserved in the midst of a forest, its head
no sooner becomes visible than the hatchet brings it down. Tor my own part, when I have wished
to see the species in all its vigour, it has been necessary to pass long days on foot in the forests, to

penetrate them by paths which were scarcely passable, and to undergo some of the fatigues which
are the ordinary lot of the poor Cascarilleros/'

Its native station was found by this enterprising traveller to be on the slopes and precipices of

mountains as high as 4500 or 5400 feet in the hottest valleys of BoKvia and Southern Peru, in

forests between 13° and 36° 30' S. lat., and 68°—72° W. long., in the Bolivian provinces of

Enquisivi, Yungas, Larecaja, and Caupohcan, and in Carabaya in Peru.

This plant has been found to require very peculiar management. Mr. George Gordon, under

Society « Journal ^' in what way the

specimen was treated wliich bloomed so abundantly in the Society's stove, and t]ie reader is referred

thither for information.
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[Plate lOa]

THE SPLENDID JESCHYXANTH.

(^SCIIYNANTUUS SPLENDIDUS.)

A magnificent Store Plants 0/ Garden origin, helonging to the Natural Order 0/ Gesneraps

QF tliis most beautiful tiling we have the foUowing account from Messrs. Lucombe. Piuce, and Co.,

of Exeter^ who raised it.

^^ We have very great pleasure in sending you a cut specimen of our new ^scliynantltus

splendldm^ which we think you will admire. It is a hybrid produced from ^. specioms impregnated

with j^. grandijloTuSj and possesses the brilliancy of colour and hardy constitution of the male,

whilst it also fuUy partakes of the many good qualities of the other parent.

^'It is easily cultivated^ producing along succession of large umbels of brilliant coloured flowers,

and requires much less heat than many other ^schynanfclis^ a circumstance easily accounted for by

the fact that M. grandiflorus has been frequently wintered by us in a cold pit^ into which frost

has sometimes penetrated. A figure of JE. splendidus has been published in a contemporary in

December last, but it did not by any means do justice to the subject, and the specimen I now send

is better even than that from which the drawing was made. In no respect has this fine hybrid had

that publicity given to it which such a plant merits."

—

H^ceter^ Sejit. 7, 1S53.

X the Horticultural Society, for t'

youngest stage. They formed

er colours became pale when

with
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649. C(ELOGYKE CRiSTATA. lAndUy. A beau-

tiful Orchidaceous epiphyte^ from the North of

India. Flowers large^ pure white, with uuiuerous

yellow fringes on the lip. g-

upon a
rliizome.

One of the most striking of the white-flowered

Orchids. It forms ob-

long or ovate two-leaved

pseudobulbs

hard scaly

The leaves are lanceo-

late, tough and flaccid,

with some wavmess at

the edge. The flowers

appear in long drooping

imbricated spikes ; in

the beginning they are

concealed by browu

dry spathes, which

afterwards sheathe the

ovary and its stalk.

When expanded they form a pendent

raceme, consisting of from four to six,

each fully four inches in diameter when
fully expanded. The sepals and petals

are pure white, lanceolate, wavy, and

acuminate. The lip, which is also white,

is concave, and three-lobed ; the lateral

lobes half-oblong, truncate at the upper

end, and somewhat wider than the trans-

verse roundish three-toothed middle lobe.

Along the middle run five parallel veins

• covered by delicate yellow glandular fringes ; at

the base of each of the three central is a wavj

plate, and at the upper end of the two which stand

on each side the middle vein is another solid plate

terminating abruptly in front and more or less

toothed. The very fine specimen, of which our

cut represents a portion, flowered at Chatsworth

in March, 1850. In that specimen the pseudo-

bulbs were fully three inches long ; but they are

usually much smaller.

650. HouLLETiA TiGRiNA. Linden,

{alias Papliinia ligrina Gardens.) One of

VOL. TIL D B
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The pseudobulbs are described as resemLling those of the Brazilian Houlletia, but being more blunt. '

brick-red, with the lip and column white. The following technical definition will explain to the botani

The flowers are

differs from the last

:

plain to the botanist how much it

conformib

the nerves

° 1"- "'"""""'6'"^"» '^^'"^"^"augu'ispoaxicis ooLusis,mesocniiio dentelonofo Jinguiformi
apice acuto eirrhis ascendentibus falcatis column^ brevioribus, hypochilio appendice pedicellate cyathifornu aucto.

652. Begonia xanthixa. Hoohr. A noble hothouse species of Begonlad, native of Bootau.
-Flowers deep j-ellow.

A very beautiful new Begonia cultivated by Mr. Nuttall in his stove at Rainhill, near Preston, Lincolnshire, where
. was raised from roots sent in 1850 from Bootan, by his nephew, Mr. Booth. It is remarkable for the large, full,
almost golden-yellow flowers, tmged with red at the back, which contrast well with the ample foliage of a deep glossy
green above, and w.th the fine red of the petioles, peduncles (shaggy, with scale-like hairs), and underside of the leaf.
It flowered m July, 18a2. E^ot a short, thick, horizonUl, fleshy rhizoma, shaggy with scaly hairs at the setting on
of the pe ,oles, and bearmg fibrous radicles below. Stem none. Leaves ample, six inches to a span or more long,
obliquely (meqmlaterally) cordato-ovate, shortly acuminated, more or loss sinuated. the margin denticulated, subciliate,
pennmerved and reticulately vemed, of a deep full glossy green and glabrous above, beneath red, with 1

promment, the ch.ef ones and costa hispid. Petioles thick, fleshy, terete, bright red, about a span long, clustered
from the apex_ of the rinzoma, and there having large, ovate, submerabranaceous, coloured stipules : their
peduncles are cnmte, with shaggy patent hairs, almost scaly and reflexed below. Peduncles twice as long as the petiole,
and resembhng .t, but glabrous above, bearing a many-flowered corymb at the extremity. Flowers deep full yellow,
drooping, often spnngmg three from one point, in which case two are male flowers, and one is female. Male flowermuch the largest, of four spreadmg sepals, of which three are oblong-obovate, and the fourth rotundate, larger and more
concave, tniged with red at the back. Stamens very numerous, forming a compact, globose, yellow head. Female
tlower small, of six nearly orbicular, concave, erect petals, tinged with red at the back. Fruit greenish, tinged with
red, three-wmged, two of the wings short and equal, tlie tliu-d is remarkably elongated horizontally, into a sort of broad
blunt beak, and is striated.—i?o<. Jlfa<7., t. 4683.

n

653. Sph^ralcea nutans. Scheidweiler. A coarse purple-flowered greenhouse shrub.
Native of Guatemala. Belongs to Mallowworts. Introduced by Mr. Van Houtte. (Fig. 313.)

shrub Abutilon or Hibiscus. The leaves are palmate^ long-stalkeJ,

tlie finest of all epiplijfces. Flowers rich yellow daggled all over with crimson. Native of New
Grenada. Belongs to the Order of Orchids.

H. tigi'ina; scapo decurvo^sepalis alte connatis, petalis acutissime trilobis, labelli epichilio sessili ovato obtuso apiculato
hastato versus basin verrucoso angulis posticis acuminatis, mesochilio apice carnoso in tuberculum infundibulare elevato
eirrhis ascendentibus falcatis column^ brevioribus, hypochilio carnosissimo basi excavato semibiloculari.

Wild on the ground in New Grenada, in the province of Ocaua, growing in forests of Weinmannia, where it was
found by Mr. Schlim, one of Mr. LIuden's collectors, in June and July, 1851, at an elevation of 4800 feet. It has been
our good fortune to see many beautiful Orchids, and after becoming acquainted with PhalmnopsU amabilis, Vanda
ccei'ideay and a few others of that class^ we had supposed that nothing finer remained to reward the traveller. But here
we have a novelty which, to say the least of it, must be ranked fully on a level with those glorious species. It has just
flowered with Mr. Linden, in his establishment at Luxembourg, and we have now before us some recent flowers and a
magnificent coloured figure by De Tollenaere, prepared for publication in the present work; but as this is the last
number of our * Flower Garden*' which will appear, a brief description is all we can give. The leaves are broad,

\

plaited, erect, almost two feet long, and look like those of a vigorous Stanhopea. The stem appears to be about as thick
as a swan's quill, greenish red, slightly dotted with brown. The flowers are four inches in diameter, and of the firm
texture of Stanhopeas. The sepals are oblong, concave, straw-colour, very richly mottled and variegated with deep rose.
The petals are one inch and three-quarters long, very acute, with a strong sharp-pointed lobe on each side, brilliant yellow
variegated with rich crimson in the same way as the sepals. The lip consists of a broad fleshy oblong stalk and a flat spade-
shaped blade

;
the latter is yellowish at the point, otherwise whitish speckled all over with crimson ; the stalk is richly marked

with cross bands of blood-red, and has on either side a process shaped like a scythe-blade which rises up in the direction
of the anther. The column is dull yellow speckled with purple- After such an account it is only necessary to say that
Mr. Lmden has this noble plant on sale, and that the character of Houlletia as a genus distinct from Stanhopea is placed
in jeopardy,

.
We avail ourselves of the present opportunity of mentioning that Mr. Linden also possesses another Houlletia, having

much the habit of IL Brockelhurstii
, and like it remarkable for its fragrance. It also grows in New Grenada in the

province of Ocaiia, wJiere it was found by Mr. Schlim in May, 1851, on the borders of rivulets. Its extremely
aromatic odour discovered its presence at a considerable distance, on which account Mr. Linden calls it //, odomtudma

1

J ' #^



and divided into five very acute serrated lobes* A thick felt of stellate hairs, which cover almost every part and

especially the leaves, gives theiu a grey unpleasant appearance. But, on the other hand, the great 'carmine-roae flowers

drooping gracefully from the end of a long peduncle produce a suflBciently brilliant effect. It is not certain that ihe

..^ -^-WK^*.

4

J . 1 c„ K« Ml- Vm Houtte. The genus Spharakea differs from Malva

plant comes from Guatemala, but it is supposed to do so by MI ^"^
,^^ ^,;,,,„,, ,f a,e plaut now described

L Us d...out eaj^els co..u;u^ t^^^^^^^
,„ ,,,.,..,,, of verifying the fact.-

rests upon the authority of Frot. acneia\\eijei

Flo7^e des Sevres, 726,

!
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654. Odontoglossum Pescatorei. linden.
It now appears that this beautiful plant, figured at Plate 90, had been previously described by Mr H. G Reichen-

bach under the name of Odontoglossum nobile, as has been suggested in the Folia Onhidacea. It was however
impossible to recognise the description, in consequence of the misprints which it contained ; and we question whether
under such circurastances, Mr. Linden's name can be disturbed.

655. MoRjroDES speciosum. Lmden. A beautiful stove epiphjte, from Ocana. Flowers
deep yellow richly speckled with cinnamou. Introduced by Mr. Linden.

M. spemmum; sepalis petalisaue lanceolatis, labelli ti-ipartiti glabri laciniis lateralibus ovatis obtusis intermedia
acuminata multo brevionbus.

A very fine species found by Mr. Schlim in New Grenada in the province of Ocaiia, at the elevation of 4800 feet, inAugust, 1852. The appearance is that of the genus generally ; the flowers are three inches In diameter, of a deepgolden-yellow, speckled all over even to the tip of the cohimn with the rich cinnamon-red. The points of the lip are deeppurple. Ihis has just flowered at Luxembourg, with Mr. Linden.
t^ i'

656. SOPHEONITES.

Mr. H. G. Reichenbach has pointed out to us that the false name of Soj>hronitis nutam ascribed to him by an accidental
transposition of type, at No. 472 is really chargeable upon Hoffmannsegg ; and that the name of& HoffmannsegrjU, another
false name, should be placed to his father's account.

lEPTOSIPHON LUTEITM Bentham. {alius Gilia lutea Steudel.) A Californian hardy

Messrs
annual, ^vith gay yellow flowers. Belongs to Polemoniads.
(Pig. 314.)

Veitch. With the habit of the other species now familiar in gardens it joins very bright yellow flowers, which in one

ZSfeiT. "t
^

r,

"" " '""' " '"°*''' '^ '^'•' '' ^" ^^^"S^- I* '' P-f-^'^ '-r^'
'
-^ <l^--*i« the sametreatment as L. andvnaar.Mut.

'^ o^iuc

^
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CENTRAL PARK,
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[Plate signifies the coloured representations ; Ko. the number of the Gleanings and Memoranda
; fg, the woodcuts.]

Abelta, tpie three-flowered, Plate

SI

triflora. Plate 91

Acacia Cycnorum, No. 556

marginata. No. 548, fig. 269

trigona. No. 548

Acanthostachys strobilacea. No, 518,

fig. 256

Achyropappus Schkuhrioidea, No. 584,

fig. 286

Acineta Warczewitzii. No. 555

Acropera cornuta* No. 574

flavida. No. 513

iEschynanthus atrosanguineus.

482

No.

Boschianus. No* 482

candidus. No. 482

chinensis. No. 482

discolor. No, 521

grandiflorus. No. 482

Horsfieldii. No. 482

javanicus. No. 482

Lobbianus. No. 482

longlflorus. No. 482

maculatus. No. 482

miniatus. No. 482.

marmoratus. No. 522

Paxtonii. No. 482.

pulchellus. No. 482

pulcher. No 482

iEschynanthus, the species of. No.

482, 520

the splendid. Plate 108

zebrinus. No, 482

Allardtia cyanea. No, 593

Alstroemeria acutifolia. No, 624

plantaginea. No. 640, fig.

309

Amerimaum Ebenus. No. 604

Ania latifolia. , No. 591

Araucaria coluranaris. No. 552.

— Cookii. No. 552. fig. 272

Asclepias pnlchella. Plate 101

Aspalathus arboreus. No. 604

Aster chrysanthemoidea. No. 497

tanacetifolius. No. 497

Astragalus ponticus. No. 623

Azalea amoena. Plate 89

the dwai'f crimson Chinese.

Plate 89

Billbergia I polystachya. Plate 80

the many-spiked. Plate 80

tlie Morel Plate 76

the thyrse-like. Plate 74

thyrsoidea. Plate 74

Bomarea acutifolia. No. 624, fig. 304

Brachysema lanceolatuni. No. 562

Brassia Keiliana, No. 585

Broughtonia lilacina. Plate 105

Brya arborescens. No. 604

Ebenus, No. 604

Burlingtonia amoena. No. 560^ fig. 278

decora. No, 569, fig. 278

Calanthe ABBREViATA. Plate 81

Plate 81

Balsamina fasciculata. No. 504

Bark-plant, the Calisaya, Plate 107

Begonia bulbillifera. No. 484, fig. 241

conchsefolia. No. 508

hernandisefolia. No. 617

monoptera. No, 578^ fig. 282

punctata. No. 528, fig. 260

strigiUosa. No 509

xauthina. No. 652

augustifolia.

bicolor. Plate 81

brevicornu, Plate 81

clavata. Plate 81

comosa. Plate 81

curculigoides. Plate 8

1

purpurascens. No. 482 Berberis nepalensis. Plate 79

radicans. No, 482

ramosissimus. No. 482

repens. No, 482.

Eoxburghii. No. 482

speciosus. No. 482

splendidus. Plate 108

Teysmannianus. No.

482

pinnata. . Plate 79

trifurca* No. 525, fig. 258

Berberry, the Nepal ash-leaved. Plate

79

Beschomeria tubiflora. No. 523

Yuccoides. No, 541

Bignonia tulipifera. Plate 104

Billbergia Moreliana. Plate 76

deusiflora, Plate 81

discolor. Plate 81

eniarginata. Plate 81

furcata. Plate 81

gracilis. Plate 81

Griffithii, Plate 81

Masuca. Plate 81

parviflora. Plate 81

plantaginea. Plate 81

puberula, Plate 81

pulchra. Plate 81

purpurea. Plate 81

speciosa. Plate 81

striata. Plate 81

sylvatica. Plate 81

tricarinata. Plate 81

veratrifoUa. Plate 81

versicolor, Plate 81

n.^ x^
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Calanthe vestita. Plate 81

viridi-fuaca. No. 591

Calceolaria chelidonioides. No. 616,

fig. 300

stricta. No. 460, fig. 235

Galea leptopliylla. No. 486

Calodracon nobilis. No. 465

Sieboldii, No. 465

Cycnoches musciferura. No, 500, fig

248

pentadftctylon. Plate 75

Pescatorei. Plate 75

ventrieosum. Plate 75

Cymbid, the Masters, Plate 78

Cymbidium Gibsoni. No. 618, fig. 301

Mastersii. Plate 78

Campanula Yidalih No. 607, fig- 296 Cj-nanchum flavescens. No. 631

Canna sangumea. No. 499

Warczewiczii. No. 506

Casfflnia leptophylla. No. 486, fig. 242

Catalpa Pottsii. No. 493

Cattleya coceinea. No. 473

domincfensis. Plate 105

Ceanothus verrucosus. No. 577, 627

Cedrouella cana. No. 510

Centrosolenia bractesceas. No. 619

Cerasua iJieifolia. No. 515

Lauro-cerasus, var. Pumilio. No.

599

Gestnim bmcteatum. No. 527, fig. 259

Warczewiczii. No, 538

Chgenostoma fasciculatum. No. 464

limfolium. No. 464, fig. 233

Chastensea longifolia. No. 642

Cheiranthus littoreus. No. 589

Cheirostemon platanoides. No. 48 7>

fig. 243

Chionanthus retusus. No. 553, fig 273

Cinchona Calisaya. Plate 107

Claytoma alsinoides. No. 566, fig. 276

sibirica. No. 566

tinalaschkensis. No. 566

Cleisostoma crassifolium . Plate 99

Cleisostome, the thick-leaved. Plate 99

Clematis lanuginosa. Plate 94

the woolly, Plate 94

Coelogyne cristata. No. 649, fig. 312

Comaelinium aurantiacura. No. 634

Commelyna scabra. No. 466, fig. 234

Conradla verrucosa No. 502

Cordyline indlvisa. No, 563

Coryanthes speciosa. No. 581, fig. 284

Coscuiium fenestratum. No. 575

Cupressus columnaris. No, 552

Cycnoehes aureum. Plate 75

barbatuno. Plate 75

chlorochilon. Plate 75

Egertonianum. Plate 75

LoddlgeBii. Plate 75

niaculatum. Plate 75

Dactylicapnos thalictrifolia. No.

503

Dendrobe, the dark-eyed fringed. Plate

84

aduneum. Plate 84

auriferum. Plate 84

Dendrobium barbatulum. No. 582, fig.

285

bigibbum. No. 491, fig.

245

calcaratnm. Plate 84.

clavatum. Plate 84.

Dalhousieanum. Plate 84

Farmeri. No. 579

fimbriatum. Plate 84

ECHEVERIA BRACTEOSA. No. 531, fig.

261

quitensis. No. 630

retusa. Plate 73

tlie retuse. Plate 73

Echinocactus longihamatiis. No. 524

obrepandus. No. 647

Echinopsis cristata. No. 646

Elisena longipetala. No. 561, fig. 275

Epacris nivalis. No. 572, fig. 280

Epidendrum colorans. No. 479

flavidum. No. 622

leucochilum. No. 622, fig<

303

guatemalense. No. 595

Wageneri, No. 478

Eria floribunda, var, leucostachya. No

588, ^g. 288

Erica sicula. No, 551

Eugenia I apiculata. No. 628, fig. 305

Ugni. No. 481

Eurybia Gunniana. No. 559

fimbriatum

Plate 84

oculatum

Forget-me-not, the Azokean. Plate 97

Fourcroya tubiflora. No. 523

Frutex, the Chinese Althaea. Plate 106

Fuchsia miniata. No. 636

flavescens. Plate 84

forraosnra. Plate 84

Gibsoni- Plate 84

herbacemn. Plate 84

japonicum. Plate 84

moschatum. Plate 84

EQutabile. Plate 84

nudum. Plate 84

polyanthum, Plate 84

ramosum, Plate 84

rhombeum. Plate 84

sclerophyllura. Plate 84

sulcatum. Plate 84

triadenium. Plate 84

Dielytra chrysantha, Plate 103

the golden-flowered, Plate 103

Diplacus glutinojsus, var. grandiflorus.

Plate 92 .

the large-flowered glutinous.

Plate 92

Dombeya columnaris. No. 552

Dracaena indivisa. No. 563

nobilis. No, 465

Dryandra nobilis. No. 484

runcinata. No. 484

Gastkolobium velutinum. No. 549,

fig. 270

Gaura Lindheimeri, No. 597, fig. 292

Geranium pinnatum. No. 601

Gesnera purpurea. Plate 76

the purple. Plate 76

Gilia lutea. No. 675, fig. 314

Glossanthus malabarica. No. 517

Notoniana. No. 517

zeylanica. No. 617

Gloxinia Tigridia. No. 530

Goethea strictiflora. No. 598

Grevillea acanthifolia. No. 576, fig, 281

Grindelia grandiflcra. No. 467

speciosa. No. 594, fig. 290

aotia macrantha. No. 565

Hakea mybtoides. No. 534

scoparia. No. 567

Harrachia macfothyrsus. No. 532

Hedychium flavescens. No. 648, fig.

311

Roxburghii. No. 648, fig.

311

MT^-m^y*'^
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Heintzia tigrina. No- 603, fig. 29^

Heliophila pilosa, var. arabidoides. No,

600,% 293

Helraia racemosa. No. 526

HeUebore, the dark purple. Plate 82

Helleborus atrorubens. Plate 82

Hesperis Uttorea. No. 589

Hexacentre, the Mysore. Plate 88

Hexacentris mysorensis. Plate 88

Hibiscus syriacus. Plate 106

Hobenhergia strobilacea. No. 517

Uoulletia odoratissima. No. 651

tigrina. No. 650

Hoya fraterna. No. 689

Huntleya cerina. No. 535, fig. 263

Ilex latifolia. No. 480, fig. 240

leptaeantha. No. 542

Perado. No. 519, fig. 257

platyphylla. No, 519

Impatiena cornigera. No, 470

fasciculata. No. 504

heteropliylla. No. 504

macrophylla. No. 608

setacea. No. 504

Jehlia fitchsioides. No. 620

Justicia imbricata. No. 532

Lonicera fragrautissima. No. 547, flgJNotyliabicoIor. No. 516

268

Lycaste brevispatha. No. 514

tricolor. No. 560

Mach^rantheua tanacetifolia. No.

497

Maharanga Emodi. No. 596, fig. 291

Mahonia nepaleiisls. Plate 79

Malcolmia littorea. No. 589

Mauulea linifolia. No, 464

Marauta sanguinea. No. 537

Masdevallia Wageneriana. No. 545,

fig. 267

Maxillaria braetescens. No. 536

Colleyu No. 536

concava. No. 536

corrugata. No. 536

decolor. No, 536

elongata. No. 536, fig. 264

foveata. No. 536

incurva* No. 516

laxi flora. No. 516

micrantha. No. 516

orbicularis. No. 516

pubescens. No. 516

punctata. No. 516

sagittifera. No. 616, fig.

255 .

tenuis. No. 516, fig. 255

Tridachne. No. 516

trisepala. No. 516

Nymphsea Devonlensis. Plate 98

igantea. No. 546

Odomtoglossum anceps. No. 468

EhrenbergiL No. 496,

fig. 247

Pescatorei. Plate 90,

No. 654

Odontoglot, the Pescatore. Plate 90

Harrisonise. No. 568, fig. 277 Olearia Gunniana. No. 550

hyacintbina. No. 536

latifolia. No. 536

No. 536longifolia.

IVLUGIA NOTONTANA. No, 517

Lansbergia caracasana. No, 583

Lennea robiuioides. No. 495, fig- 240

Leoehilus sangumolentus. Plate 87

Leptos'^phon luteura. No. 657, fig. 314

Lilium canadense, var. occidental. No.

635, fig. 308

giganteura. No. 613

Lily, the Buke of Devonshire's Water.

Plate 98

Liraatode, the rosy. Plate 81

Limatodes mishmensis. Plate 81

pauciflora. Plate 81

rosea. Plate 81

Liraonia alsinoides. No. 566

Laureola. No. 476

Loasa bicolor. No. 550

maculata. No. 536

pallidiflora. No. 536

punctulata. No. 477

revoluta. No. 558

scabrilinguis. No. 536

squalens. No. 536

undulata. No. 536

Meconopsis Wallichii. No. 586

Medinilla Sieboldiana. No. 543, 590,

fig. 2S9

Meriania Karstenii. No. 642

pannosa. No. 507, fig. 252

Oncid, the hooded. Plate 87

Oncidium cucullatum. Plate 87

qu^dricorne. No. 592

Onosma Emodi, No. 596

Ophiox-ylon album. No. 605

majus. No. 605, fig. 295

Orchis, the golden swan. Plate 75

Oxylobe, the oval. Plate 85

Oxylobium ovalifolium. Plate 85

PaCHYPUVIUM BRACTEOSITM. No. 531

Paphiuia tigrina. No. 650

Passiflora alba.

macran No. 642

purata Plate 96

the purple-stained. Plate 96

Lollops, the Haytian. Plate 105

L.xliopsis doraiiigensis, Plate 105

Lopezia macrophylla. No, 620, fig. 302

Mormodes convolutum. Plate 93

flavidum. No. 564

igiieum. plate 93

macranthum. Plate 93

speciosura. No. 655

the fiery-red. Plate 93

Mormolyca lineolata. ^No. 533

Murtilla. No. 481

Myosotis azorica. Plate 97

Myrica califomica. No. 621

Myrtus Ugni, No. 481

Nautilocalyx haSTatcs, No. 619

Notylia aroraatica. No. 516

Barken. No. 516

No. 539, fig- 265

diversifolia. No. 625

odora. No. 488

quadriglaadulosa. No. 625

sanguinea. No, 625

Bicyoides. No. 488, fig. 244

Paulownia unperialis. No. 573

Pedicuiaris mollis. No. 511

Pelargonium foliolosum. No. 601

Pentapera sicula. No. 551, fig. 3< 1

No. 502, fig.verrucosa.

250

Pentstemon baccharifolius. No. 483

Piialcenopsis iutermedia. No. 644, fig.

310

Phrynium sanguineum. No. 637

Pitcairn No. 505

,^*i--
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Pleiirothallis pedunculata. No. 611,

fig. 298

hemirhoda.

fig. 299

Wageneriana.

No. 612

Rytidophyllum Oerstedtii. No. 494

Tigridia. No. 530

No. 615

Podocarpus neriifolia. No, 554

Posoqueria revoluta. No. 580, fig.

283

Pterocarpus buxifolius. No. 604

glabra. No. 604

Puya Funkiana. No. 505

longifolia. Plate 86

the lonir-leaved. Plate 86

Ranunculus cortus^folius. No. 489

grandifolius. No. 489

Teneriffae. No. 489

Raphistemma pulchelluin. Plate 101

the pretty. Plate 101

Restrepia nuda. No. 610

vittata. No. 612

Rhododendron eiliatum. Plate 83

eleeagnoides. No. 570

lepidotum. No. 570

Louis Philippe. No.

643

obovatum. No. 570

salignum. No. 570

the ciliated, Plate 83

Ehyncliopera pedunculata. No. 611

Rodrigiiezia stenochila. No. 557

Rogiera cordata. No. 645

Rondeletia cordata. No. 645

Rosa Fortuniana. No. 633

Roscoea purpurea. No. 492

Rubus japonicus. No. 646

Euellia prisniatica. No. 532

Rytidophjllum Humboldtii. No. 529

Salpiglossis coccinea. Plate 100

Salpiglot, the scarlet. Plate 100

Salvia hians, var. plectranthifolia. No
632, fig. 307

Roemeriana. No. 606

Schlimmia jasminodora. No. 5S7, fig.

287

Scluverinia superba. No. 642

Scelochilus Jamiesoni. No. 557

Lindenii. No. 557

Ottoiiis. No. 557, fig. 274

Sedum purpurascens. No, 609

purpureum. No. 609, fig. 297

quitense. No. 630

Senecio concolor. No. 638

Siphocampylus penduliflorus. No. 637

Sisyrinehium majale. No. 501, fig. 249

Sisyrocarpuni Ohlendorfiiu No. 531

Skimmia japonica. No. 476

Laureola. No. 476

Sobralia chlorautha. No. 641

Solenid, the racemose. Plate 102

Solenidium racemosum. Plate 102

Sophrouite, the species of. No. 471

Sophronitis. No, 656

cernua. No, 472, fig. 236

grandifiora. No. 473, fig.

237

Hofimannseggii. No, 472

isopetala. No. 472

nutans. No. 472

pterocarpa. No. 475, fig,

239

violacea. No. 474, fig. 238

Spatbodea campaiiulata. Plate 104

THE END.

Spathodea, the bell-flowered. Plate 104

tulipifera. Plate 104

Sphaeralcea nutans. No, 653, fig. 313

Stanhopea Bucephalus, var. guttata.

No. 602

Strobilorachis glabra. No, 532, fig. 262

prismatica. No. 532

Swan-orchis, the golden. Plate 75

Tacsonia quadridentata. No. 625

quadriglandulosa. No, 625

pubescens. No. 625

sanguinea. No. 625

Thyrsacanthns rutilans- No. 544, fig

266

Tillandsia strlcta. No. 629

Tithonia splendens. No, 634

Trichopilia albida. No. 498

Trigonidium ringeus. No. 533

Tropteolum digvtatum. No. 540

Vanba longifolia. No. 626

— peduncularis. No. 512, fig. 253

Veronica decussata. No. 571

diosmsefoiia, Plate 95

elliptica. No. 571, fig. 279

formosa. Plate 95

the beauteous. Plate 95

"Vincetoxicum japonicuni. No. 631, fig.

306

purpm-ascens. No, 614

Viola lutea. No. 490

maculata. No. 490

pyrolsefolia. No. 490

Watkk Lilt, the Duke of Devon-

shire's. Plate 98

Wulfenia Notoniana. No. 517

«


